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ECC~C~SIASTTCAL _POLICY. 



ST. AlTDF-t~'iiS. 
~ ..... --· ··~ _,. . -·~. . -~···-·· 

of (:.n irn)ort::Jnt but vr::ry ob:=:cure ~Jeriod of t!J.e nn.tion:-::.1 

Hi~:: roy;~.J der:cent, his f::.:nily connectionf.:;, e.nd 

his le~din3 ~o~ition in the church ~ould al~ost inevitably, 

in t>rr; ;·ett.ln~~ of the ti:r1e:.:, ll.~:Ye drc::.;n hi.rr1 into t.he 

11 ·J I' D. i f:: e ~-·· ['_ i ~L 
- ( _[ ) 

Hi ~. tor i ::: n f-: o; of O)inion 

tl-::.rou.·~h the centuries 0.n unbroken tr(~:di tion of the bis..:Jo_.;;' s 
( ~::. ) 

}-ti~ :;.c~-!isvcnentf:: l,::.rsely bccc·.u.~.e he \'i(::.s so f~,_r in :.::.d.v.:.: . .r1ce 
( =:) 

investi~ate the c~se for ourselves. :ro do so, v:e :-rtus t 

try to reconstruct the history of his life and of the times 

in which he lived and played his part. 

\I) Martine, Reliquae Divi Andreae, 234. 

( 2 ) ; ,~&.j or , Hi s tor y , 3 =. 8 . 

(3) .?rof. Knight, in lJreface to James Kenned.y, Bp. of St. 
Ands .. his Church, To:JlO and '\~ace. (Vi. Coutts) ., }· ili. 



'- . L • 
f .,.., 

- - - -
The family of Kennedy VIaE of t he a ncient BritiEh s tock 

and f ir s t flourished under t he patrona3e of t ne earls of 

Carr ick, one of thorn had , before 125G , gr anted a charter to 

Rola nd of Ca rri ck co nf irming to him and h i s heirs fo r ever 

t he ri gh t of being head of t he ir k indr ed . This privileze , 

a r elic of , rimitive society , i s t aken to be t he orif~~ of 

t he na ne Kennedy si0nifyin.::; "Head of t he no use or :F'arnilJ . " 

At t he be~innin3 of t he fif t eent h centur y , t he ch ief t ain of 

t he r a ce was Sir Gilbert Kennedy of Dunur e whose gr andson 

was Ja~es , t he l as t of t he bi shops of St . Andr ew s . 

The bisho] wa P t he t hi r d a nd youn0 es t s on of Sir J ameE 

Kennedy of Dunure and h i s v;i.fe Ma r y , Countess of' Ane;us , 

daughte r of Ro ber t III. The precise date of h is birth is 

not on r e cord, bu t it must have been l a ter t ha n 14U6 as 

t r a d itiona lly st~ted . Hi s oarent wer e ma rri ed in 14 05 

when t h e barony of Da lrym]le wa s as s igned to Mary Stewart a s 
( 2 ) 

her dowe r ; hi~ f a ther was sla in by his nat ur al brother 
( 3 ) 

before 8 t h . oye;nber , 1408 . We may thus infer t ha t t he bi rth 

of Ja~e P Kennedy , t he t h ird eon of Si r Ja~es and t he 

Lady la ry ~ust ha ve been l 3 t e r t h an t h e ac cep t ed date of 

(1) Pitcairn, ~i s t . on Fam . of Ke nnedy, o0- 1 . 

( ' ) R . ~ . S . , I , p . r4 7 , 
( 3 ) Acc'lr' i.,.,,.,. t o tr1.di.tion he 'l:ec sla in ir ... -norta l co.nba t 
':>· 1~if· ~· c- i nh8rited el rle r br other(Fi t c -: irn 
Al t ho t.· :::;Y.. Sir i lbert ..,ay ha ve been t he s enior of Sir .Ta:nes , 
~~ ~~s ~oat 9rob~bly ho ~ever, a n illeg i timate s on of t he 
lord of Dunure . (R. M. S. ,II, 874 : ~ c ots Peerage 1, 44 7) 



1406 by at least a year. It was possibly in 1405. 

Till recently the date of his death was equally indeter-

minate, but it has now been esta~lished with consid~r~ole 
( I) 

certainty that he died on, or about, 24th. May, 1465. Vt·e 

may therefore conclude that Ja:r;es Kennedy v1as born in, or 

around, the year 1408, and died towards tne end of YJay, l46b. 

EARLYY.EARS. 

Very little is known of the early years of Kennedy's life. 

According to Crawfurd, "being by the Care of his Moti1er well-

Educate in the study of the Belles-lettres and Philosophy at 

home, for the further Improvement of his Education, he was 

sent to foreign parts w!1ere he studied specially Canon Law 
. ( 2) 

and Theoloe;y." This rather vague statement is not wit11out 

a substratum of truth but it is doubtful how far his early 

educ:tt.ion was fostered by the "Care of .his Mother." Mary 

Stewart was hardly likely to have enjoyed a liberal education, 

and we know nothing as to the extent of her influence over 

the upbringing of her fatherless sons. She was married twice 

at least after the death of Sir James Kennedy. Her third, or 

fourth, husband was William, lord of Graham, wno died in 1424; 

in the following year she was married to Sir Willia~'ll Edmonstone 
(3) 

of Culloden. 

The evidence for Kennedy's death is discussed in ap~endix. 
Crawfurd, Officers of State, 31. 
E.R.,IV, clxxiii. A dis_pensation was granted for her 

marriage to .Sir Willia~ Cunningham of Kil1raurs after tne death 
of Kennedy. We have no proof that it was acted upon, altDough 
t·:~ .. is is oossible. (Scots Peerage,IV, 230) Mary Stewart was alive 
in 145? 1Hist. MSS. Conunis. ,V, 614.) On her death, her bones 

were laid with the Edmonstones in Strathblane. (Edmonstones of 
Duntreath, ??, ?8) 



in that t ,ey created a ['rtr-rea.chin~ tlet - · or.K of t'r ... nil; oo.aas 

at o. time ilhen baronial factLon ran hi2L1 ana. kln:...HL..J countea. 

t'or mucn . Tney BUVe th~ oishop ~ Jersonal itltereLt in tne 

Cor tune"" of family ,?arties and tne; of.L ert;d in:;,. tr·u.11er tc. bJ 

·:1hic11 h~ could v1ork out •li"-' ovm policy in CilUI'c_ 9..nJ. St..C!.te. 

r.ne ~:ucce~ve .narri· ::;e:s of t•1c Princ~ss Uary , on tne other 

hand , may 'tl::we "i thJra· n to a JI'~;;a t e c tent ner influence over 

the early ye~rs of her sons . Of Sir Jonn, tne eldest born, 

little that is definite is kno n . In 1430 he and his cousin 

Arcnibald, I if L'r1 e3.rl of Dou.:;las, vere for some obscure reason 
( 1) 

cast into prison by order of their uncle , king James 1. 

The earl ~as set free in t he following October but notnin~ 

further is known of t he fate of Kennedy after 1434 wnen payment 

was made for his e~penses in Stirling Castle. Sir I.Iilbert, 

the second son , who then became Head of his Kin ~layed a ~art 

of some importance in the national affairs and outlived his 

more illustrious, younger brother. 

(I) E . R . IV , cv i 
P. ccordinJ; to Sir Jonn Balfour (Annals, I , p . l60 ) Kennedy 

vas i'Tidrisoned in Stirlin~ in .Tuly,l429 11 "for inconsi, erate 
speeches against the kings government. It i· uoubtful , 

o ':,v..,;r, ho ... nl,.,ch ei..:::;ht ea be attac•1eJ to tnis st:..tc.ne t : the • h' .... toria.1 is certc...i ly l'irOn;S i Cc...fL...: t_~at 1 e v::::.. release; .·1itn 
Dou-.Jl 0:1 th~ Dirt}. of, t'l·~ )I' i: ce . , . _ 

_ ar rom .:1·:trH.:; i the uoo 1ortune:: of' his cousin, 

Sir ohn Yen e 1 y .. 1 le t ta lan3uish in his prison ~t 
Stirlin._, C ""tle. (Scotich.r., II, 430) It ilcs bt::~.:-.1 cor1~ ectv.-~:; 
t t L ' ilr • ·. ; ·•Ll o~ ·~is 'eat:~ _;?rior to 

,.; 

- :'.en. ic brot:er 1ilb:rt,:; r~ reco.,.n~sei, on his 
rr!~ue, ~c t' e ol·e~t ~ur~i;i J son . TA~.e~. H~rel. Shers . 

O r llo"':r I 51 .) ',it': res>ect to -enJral hLtorJ, tn~ 
.., f ' - "-" 

hi. tori. 1 o t' ... b to inac.:cu.racics, ..,ut i'l 
t tl.er o fd.nily :iEtOrJ • .:c a'J.t .orltj h ...... :.: c:. cL ... i .. r. to . 

<' J c: le.. c.:- ..,.. eo itLr d. Sir ~n".._stor 0.1. t. ~""··· ··~ "" ............ ~ 



:r,_l· <:; uncl<--: I 1 I·· -- l·.r,~ r ·' ' , ' J ,, ~ ~ - r i.J._:;.(.l. \.,;!1l{l>,;;UJ' ~'l·c<..J. OC:•:::n fjf;n V .J. 'JI' 

influence of tl·~e J(enneuie:::., bu.t, on t:1e ot.her il::..t.w.l, his 

uncle's eX)Cr.ie~'1ce for;ned but c:;,n ill _prececi-::Ilt for the boy, 
( I ) 

Ja:~J·~s, to follo·a. Be t:i12"t <J.s it m8..y, like mc:~ny anoL!J.E:l' 

c:.;.det of noble ra.ce :.1.e vms .i.Jrobably :fro:n i1is youth d.esig:J.ed 
(2) 

for the chu.rch. In 1429 he ~aE subdean of Glas3o~ and 

t}1ere is every reason to oelieve that .his early ~n·efcr;~l(.;Ut 

~as Jue to t~e ~ood offices of his royal uncle, acting in 
(3) 

coll:J.'oorJ..tion ."ii th John Ca.mer·on, b.i.S(lO.J oi' Glo.sgovi. 

to have ~arried a sister, other~ise unknown, of bishop 
Kennedy. (Ibid, I,244) It is thought that this marria~e points 
to considerable intercourse between tl1e children of Mary 
Stewart and. t.heir a.unt, t!1e _princess Mar3:aret, Countess ol' 
Douglas. (Ibid, I,238) lf so, there vould be an early friend
ship bet·~,een Sir Jo1m Kenned.y and his cousin, the eeirl of 
Douglas. 

(I) C. P.R., VIII ,'553. Kennedy co2nplained thc·lt t!1.e :noll.kS 
f• induced and c ircu::wented him---so that -,·;i thout an:i a:::;ains t 
t::-:; ~:~to.;J. .. ;J_:;e ::..nd ::1~3sent of his frienls---he received the 
h<::.b it; c:.;1.J. t!1::::.. t soon :.:.f ten·.-s.rds t:1e friars--- tr3.nsf erred 
hi:n to ~n3LLnd. 11 This, ::-w . .-ever, ~·:as not a disinterested 
rc.;_Jrcsentation. 

(2) Records of St. ~ndrews University, sub anno 1429, 11. 

(3) See Av)endix. 



~~ARI.Y INFLUENCES. ----·-··--·· ---

If his boyhood were _pasf;ed at his f'attler 1 s ho:ne that 

fact may have ~iven a peculiar bent to his attitude towards 

religion. The D.lle,;or ical ~::ymboli Dm on tn(;! oi snop 1 s to:nb 

has sugze s ted the t!1e ory that 1'.i\.ennedy vras a convert at least 
(I) 

in part to the doctrines of the ne·a religion. 11 If there 

is any truth in this idea, then the seeds of his so-called 

Lollardy ;Jere )robably sown durin:~ his e:O!..rly year<;;:, in Ayrshire. 

Before the end of the century this ~istrict was a stronghold 
(2) 

of heresy, and the new beliefs ~ay have been already scattered 

during the childhood of James Kennedy. We have yet to investi-

gate the grounds for this theory, but it is note-worthy in 

passing that there was no persecution of heretics in the day 

of Kennedy 1 s power. 

On the other hand as a student of St. Andrews he vV().S 

bound to fall under the dominating influence of such zealously 

orthodox teachers as Lhe founder, bishop Henry Wardlaw, and 

of Laurence Lindores, Doctor of Theology and Inquisitor of 

ijeretics, first lord rector of the university. Moreover, as 

he was probably somewhat older than most of his fellow-students 

he might be the more susceptible of lasting impressions. 

(I) 11 James Kennedy, Bi::ohO) oi' St. AndreYlS, !lis Church,Tomb 
and Mace. 11 \'/alter Coutts. 

(2) John Knox: History,9~6-? 



I 

Kennedy took his maf} te r s 
( l I 

de0ree in 1429, about tne 

Of. ,'J .• l. a;!,e The revenue of the rectory of Cadder, nis prebenu 

~s subdean of Glasgow, was doubtless used as a bursary to 

defray the cor::t of his education. ne was further in recel~t 

of a Jension from the customs of Cupar in t~e years 1~25 anti 
( 2) 

14 29. The reEd' ter the pension carr:e to an end; .LCenneJ.J .Lay 

therefore have been only tr1ree years at St. Andrevts before 
( 3) 

leavin~ Scotland to continue tne hiGher studies. 

(1) Record~ of St. Andrews University, 11. Tne averhg~ 
age of the licentiate was about nineteen years, wfiile out
~te:.nclins scholr;.rs :night gr<·lduEJ.te two years earlier. (l:..annay, 
~tatutes of Faculty of Arts, 3b) 

(2) :S.H·,IV, 44u, 4G2. 

(3) ~t is clear from the vague statement of Crawfur4 that 
he did not know where ~ennedy actually went. The JOSsibility 
of ?aris may be ruled out in view of t~e international 
relations between England, France and Scotland in 1429. Xo 
reference to him has been recorded in the chartularies. 
Neither does his name appear on the graduation rolls of 
Colozne, then becoming much frequented bJ Scottish students. 
Family considera.tions vJould attract him to Jirance, v1i1.ere nis 
cousin had been recently ~arried to the dauphin, while his 
uncle, Hugh Kennedy, priest and man-at-arms, was hign in the 
favour of Charles VII. and foue;ht uncier tile banner of the 
·Maid. It is rnoet likely, then, that James l'Cennedy 'iJas 
entered a student of Orleans. This WE;.,S t.r ... e time of Joan 
of Arc, when the university, like the town itself, had fallen 
on evil days. There had been a Scottish nation at Jrleans 
since 1336, but there is a eap in the records between 1~21 
and 1448. If A.ennedy were a student e.t Orlee.ns, tuis fact 
would go far to explain his political outlook in later years. 
It must have had its influence, for exan19le, in fostering 
hi.s 8.bhorence of civil strife, !'1is aim of elev2.ting t!1e crown, 
his devotion to t!1e auld alliance. 1oreover, this univer-
EitJ w:1.f. the :nof't i~n)orto.nt ~eat of ca.non and civil la:N, nort.h 
of t!!.e Al )S, and there if.: evic.ience to SU)i.JOrt the s tc;. te1ten t 
of Crawfurd that KennE:dy vms v:ell versed in" Canon Law and 
Theoloc;y. 11 (Scottish I·Jation in the Universl ty of vrleans, 
·~iscell~ny of t~e Scotti~h ~istory Society,II) 



James Kennedy first ca.me prominently into the light of 

history in 1436-3?; from that time until the date of his 

death his influence was felt on all aspects of the national 

life. At the beeinnine of his public career he was indeoted 

to the patronuee of his royal uncle and possibly, also, of 

Henry Vlardlaw, bishop of St. Andrews. In a few years he 

had risen to the highest position in the Scottish Church; 

the dignity and powers thus acquired in their turn added 

weight and authority to his secular position as chief 

counsellor of two su.cce ss i ve kings. He came to be recarded 

as the saviour of his country, the bulwark of the state. 

Spiritual and temporal ~ower were thus largely interwoven, 

and as his ecclesiastical position was in great measure the 

fulcrum of all his activities, the church policy of bisnop 

Kennedy calls for careful consideration. 

ELECTIOE TO DU11:CELD. 

His new career was opened up by the death of Robert de 
( I ) 

Cardeny, bishop of Dunkeld, on 16th. January, 1436-37. 

According to Eubel, James Kennedy, canon of that church was 

elect and provided and offered the comnon services on lst. 

May, 1437. The Papal Registers under the same date made 

_9rovif:ion to James Kennedy " elect of Dunkeld, a sub-deacon 

(I) Grub, Eccles. Hist. ,I, 368; Ylyln, Bps. of Dunk., 17. 
Bower aives 17th January as the date of bishop Robert_s 
death.tScotichron.[,i{OJ)This is the date given also my: the 
compiler of the Short Latin Chronicle. (Printed in Anti~uar
ian So.ciety Transactions, XXVIII, 31'/-c) 



( I) 
of the ~:a.id rJee. 11 This w.:J.r:; foJJowe<l, on 4th. July, by a 

pa.)D-l indult for hi:=_; .:_Jromotion 11 to deacon's and to prieet.'s 

orders, '1 and for his consecration. His institution, however, 

waf> not effected v1ithout trouble. The papal version went 

that the po_pe ha.d reF.:erved to himself th.e 1Jrovision of' ti)e 

see, "in i~norance oerhe.JS ... - of v1£Jich the cha_pter elected the 

said. James..~a canon of t:ne said church." On learninB that, 

by reason of the reservation, his election was invalid,the 

bishop-elect had caused his case to be set before the po~e 

in conc·istory. As a result, riis Holiness had seen good to 

grant his confirmation and to issue the usual letters 

concurrent. 

Further co:n)lication arose from the rival election of 

Donald Macnaughton, nephe~ of tbe late bis~op Robertl and a 

_;Jluralist. ~fl.:yln clf:Serts tha.t :i'.t1acnau3hton V/CJ..S elected oy 

the chapter but died on his way to Rome for confirmation. 

"But in the meantime, the king favouring him a.nd resisting 

the said election of Donald, dean, there is elected the 
(2) 

illustrious James Kennedy, sister's son to the kine;." 

This version, :however,. is. not in itEelf inconsistent 

with the official account of the Papal Registers. As the 

re~ervation of the see had been made in the lifetime of bisnop 

(1) ~ubel, Hier. Cath. Med. Aev.,II, 164; C.P.R.,VIII, 6b3. 

(2) ~yln, Bps. of Dunk., 17. Eubel, also, has a note 
to t!1e effect that between bis.!'~oos Robert a.nd James, Donald 
~·.~·1-~!l:.t::~r.ton v1as elect for a. time~ (liier. Cath. Med. Aev., 
II, 163.) 



. ) . 

Robert, and as Donald, his nephew, had been procurator and 

advocate of the church in several lawsuits ( pre su:nably at Home) 

there had probably been some understandin~ between the oarties. u ... 

Royal influence, on the other hand, would be brought to bear 

u_pon the Ch:;;,pter of Dunkeld to make a new election in favour 

of Kennedy, and although the king's death followed, on 21st. 

February,l436-37,within five ~eeks of the vacancy, this does 

not necessarily preclude the ~)os si bili ty of bis ef.t'ecti ve 

interference on behalf of his nephew. The relations of James 

I.with Rome durin~ these last days of his life are veiled 

in obscurity, but it may v1ell have been that both king and 

po~e were striving to fill an important see by a nominee who 

might be expected to carry out their )Olicy. It is possible, 

also, on the other side, althoush less likely, that Kennedy's 

election was in the nature of a move towards peace between 

the parties. Where so much is left to be conjectured it 

is impossible to tell 

the death of James. 

how far the situation was altered by 

His nephew was installed but he did 

not set himself to cham)ion the national cause against Rome. 

This, however, was possibly because changed circumstances 

seemed to call for a chan~e of policy. If Kennedy put the 

co~~on~eal before questions of Church govern~ent a papalist 

~olicy would comrnend itself as the best means of securin6 

the Jolitical and religious welfare of his country in the 

stormy years that follo'.ved the murder of James I. 

The date of his consecration is not on record, but it 

seems from charter evidence to have taken place bet~een 16th. 



(I) 
7·~ay and '7th. July, 1438. 

James Kennedy was bishop of Dunkeld for two years; then 

on 20th. April, 1440, he was _postulated"by way of the Holy 

Spirit 11 to the see of St. Andrews, but before the decree of 

the Chapter and the royal letters of co~nendation arrived, 

the pope had himself made provision to Kennedy, who.was~then 
(2) 

present in the papal court at Florence. 

His birth and learning alone would not explain this con-

sensus of opinion, for these would scarcely weight the balance 

a~ainst the mature ex)erience or tried services of such eccles-
o 

as 
iastics~John Cameron or William Turnbull. Patronage was 

undoubtedly exercised. 

(T) Dowden, Bps of Scotland, 72. 

(2) C.P.R., IX, 129; Scotichr. ,I, 366 



The merits of his character may have ins9ired the Cha.pter 

although one suspects that they did not enjoy very great 
I 

~.Lreedom of choice, while the nooet attitude was clearly·· di-
( 1) J. - . 

91omatic. It seems probable that after the death of James 1, 

Kennedy enjoyed the support of bishop Wardlaw. We cannot 

unravel all the intricacies of Church history durine this 

critical period, but the pivot on which things turned may 

have been the conduct of John Cameron, bishop of Glasgow. 

This prelate had been the instrument of Jrunes 1. in his 

war against papal centralisation, but he had been won over 

by Eugenius 1~ from the Council of Basle and had thereby in-

curred the wrath of the king. After the death of James, 

however, he had returned to Scotland and been reinstated as 

Chancellor until May, 1439. He must have been speedily 

involved in fresh difficulties with the papacy for, on 27th 

December, 1439, faculty was granted to his old antagonist 

William Croy~er, archdeacon of Teviotdale, to absolve him from 

all sentences of excommunication, from the crime of iJerjury 

and other transgressions and to rehabilitate him on f~Jing 

sacred promise of dutiful obedience to the Roman See. 

I J 

The disgrace of his early patron had possibly some bearing 

on the mission of Kennedy to the papal court in 1439. At the 

same time his visit to the 9ope had obviously ~political 

significance: the very fall of Ca~eron had its secular as well 

as its ecclesiastical implications. In view of the troubles 

(1) R K. Hannay, Letter to Scotland from the Council of Basle -
in S. H. R., Oct., 1922. 
~) C.P.R. I Vlll,653. 



in Scotland, it would be an important asset for any party 

to secure pa9al supJort. The bi f:lhOlJ of Dunkeld may, 

therefore have been sent by Henry Wardlaw, and perhaps ~lso 

by the earl of Douc;lc·)~s, Lieutenant-c;enera.l, to :ni..ike a 

re~)resent:.;,tion u~Jon the aff:J.irs of Scotl~:;.nd in t;eneral, 

the fortunes of the o.J.ueen-~other in ?articular.(!) and _ 

It was known also that the bishop of St. Andrews was 

ir~ failirL3 he;j,lth, and an ambitiolJ.S youne; prelate must have 

been av1are of the advanta3es of' _personally push.in;J: his 

chanceE of the succession at the Curia. 

Whatever the success of his diplomatic missions, he 

himself rnus t speedily have ri t-en in fa.vour vti th the p&.pacy 

for, on 23rd. September, 1439, Eugenius lV on his own 

initiative conferred on him c.;, life-grant of t.he corruflenua:n 

of Scone. This event is significant both in the career 

of Kennedy and in the ecclesiastical history of Scotl~nd. 

GENERAL R~LIGIOUS SITUATION, 1437-1440. 

The Scottish bishop had arrived at the papal court at 

. .-; 
,'-' 

a critical time. Eugeni us IV, seeking to emanc i_pa te himself 

fro~n conciliar control, had· in 1437, on the pretext of nee;ot-

iations with the Greek Church, transferred the General Council 

fro~ B;;.sle to Ferra.re.. on the I tC:J.l ian side oi' the Alps. The 

Council h.~~-ci reto,liat(;d by decl,~.rins the i10_~)e to be contt;Snacious 

s.nd in 1440 the schism cul:nin::1ted in the election of A.rnadeus 

of Savoy as E1,nti-pope, under the style of Felix V. Meanwhile 

negotiations had been gain~ on in Italy between pope Eugenius 
( I) See be 1 o·.-v , lll. 



on the one f.:ide, and the emperor J'ohn Palaeologus and repres-

entatives of the Greek Church on the other. 

;3, forlnal union of the two Churches v:;:~f:- effected in the su:nmer 
(I) 

of 1439. 

It is true t~0.t ti1is union was :nerely a hallo·;; Lham 

dictated by expediency, and at once repudiated by the co~~on 

voice of the Greek Christians. ~ut the gain in prestig8 

to the papacy was very Jreat. It led to the virtu~l extinct-

ion of the Council of Basle, w~ile it brought to the successor 

of St. Peter a vast increase of di~nity which Eugenius IV 

was well skilled to turn to the greatest advanta~e. 

These events were bound to have had a profound influence 

u9on Kennedy. He h,:;.d come in contact ·.·1i th the culture ::.:.nd 

wealth of Italy; he had ~itnessed some of the 

(I) The following table gives some leadine dates v1 i th 
soecial reference to Scotland. 

1431, July 23. 
1434, Feb. 8. 
1435, May 18. 

1437 

1438-9, .Jan.l9. 
1439. 
1440, July 24. 

1442·,- Oct. 2?. 
1443 

1447-1448. 
1449. 
1450. 

Council of Basle formally opened. 
Cameron appeared to tender adherence of Scotland~ 
Safe-conduct for Cameron, papal assistant 
and referendary to so to Scotland. 
Council transferred to Ferrara. Pope declared 
to be contumacious. Schism inuninent. Nuncio 
despatched to Scotland. Greeks arrive at 
Venice. 
Council transferred from Ferrara to 
Greek$ accept Union. Emperor left 
Coronation of anti-pope, Felix V. 
part played by Thomas Livingstone, 
Dundrennan. 

Florence. 
Venice. 
Important 

abbot of 

Letter to Scotland from Council of Basle. 
Last meeting of Council of Basle. Transferred 
to Lausanne. Seats parl ia:nen t acknov;ledge s 
.Eugenius IV. 
French activities for healing schism. 
Resignation of Felix V. 
Jubilee at Rome. 



' 

l~ 
<J 

pomp an<.l pageantry of the victory or Eugenius, and havinG 

oondered the significance of theee things, he threw in his 

lot with the 9apacy. 

A11J.TUDE 01', ICEN!f~DY. 

Apart from any personal considerations he souBht the 

welfare of his country, and the crying need of Scotland was 

for a strong central power. During the lon~ minority tile 

country was being rent by baronial factions w~ile t~e schism 

in tl1e church was makin~ confusion worse confounded. Cir-

cumstances had entirely changed since the strong hand of James 

I. had been removed, and the bishop of Dunkeld v1o.s state s:nan 

enough to see that the best interests of the nation demanded 

a change of ecclesiastical policy. He took a long view and 

did not hesitate to trim his sails to prevent the vessel from 

foundering on the rocks of faction. The interests of Church 

and State were seen to be interwoven, and so to further the 

cause of government and order, of religion and holiness, he 

adhered to the side of Eugenius; then, when he had been releas-

ed from his mission he returned to Scotland fortified by the 

strong right arm of the pa~acy. At the same time he must 

have been aware that in becoming the instrument of .!?a.pal policy 

he was advancing his own interests as wall~as serving his 

country. 

POLICY OF EUGENIUS. --------------
On his side pope Eugenius was an able judge of men. 



He could detect the strength of Kennedy's character and the 

possibilities that might result from his allegiance. It 

v1o.s obviously to his interest to yield him support, because 

in the last resort the papal authority depended upon a strong 

central government. In spite of the resounding Blory of 

his diplomatic success at Fl6rence, moreover, the Council of 

Basle, instead of givine up the contest, was about to elect 

a rival pontiff, and a Scottish ecclesiastic, the Abbot of 

Dundrennan, was among the foremost supporters of this movement. 

For these reasons, therefore, Eugenius was well-disposed to 

c:.dv£tnce the authority of Kennedy and an occasion for his 

promotion was soon forthcoming. 

Henry Vvardlaw, bishO_LJ of' St. Andrews died on 9th. April, 

144~and on 1st. June the pope translated James, bishop of 

Dunkeld, to the vo,cant see, for Yihich he had been also chosen 
(I) 

by the unanimous voice of the Chapter. On the eighth he 

offered the usual sum of 3300 florins, gold of the camera, 

and five mitiuta servitia. He had not, at the moment, corru'!land 

of such a large sum of money, but the Florentine bankers were 

ready to advance a loa.n, and on 27th. July a "·worthy ma,n, 
( 2.) 

Antony de Rabbat" stood his cautioner. 

(I) Eubel, Hier. Cath. Med. Aev. II,99, gives 28 May as the 
date of translation. Vol66, Obligationes, f.22, which he 
follows has, hoviever, "die Mercurii Kal. J"unii. '' Cf c.P . .n. 
IX, 123n. Scotichr.I p. 366. 

(2) Brady, Epis. Succession,I,l23. 



. . ' \ ,.. 
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Meanwhile, on 9th . J uly the g ope had conferred aadi t iona l 

power~ and privileges upon t he nev1 bi shop of St Andre 1s . 

I n t he firot p l a ce , he wa endo'led with a f a culty t o co l l a te 

t o twelve benefice s within h i dio ce se . A se cond f a culty 

of the same date wa c.· of wider ·cope , emp owe r i ns him to .Jro -

cecd againc t schismatics who adhered to the Counc i l of Basl e 

and "to Amadeu s , s omet i me Duke of Sa voy , who ca lls himse l f 
( I ) 

Felix . 11 These gr an t s , besides being r i ch i n emo l uments , 

conferred upon Kennedy t he exerci se of a considerable ~a tronage 

and discrev i ona r y ~ ower . Eugenius was o bviously staking -upon h i m t o count era ct the s chismati c ac tivitie in Scotland 
!"""' 

and to win ba ck a uni ted nation to t he fold of t he t r ue Church . 

The divided state of t he countr y , in t ruth , provided ample 

justifi ca tion for such a ] Ol i cy . 

CONDITION OF ECCLES IASTICAL AFFAIRS I N SCOTLAlfD. 

As l a te a s 1447 , Nich ola s V, t he succe sor of pope Eugen-

ius 9av; fit to gr ant a r enewal of the f aculty agains t s chi sm.a t~ ~ 
l ~: ) 

i c s . The s ch~sm itsel f was not offic i a l ly heal ed unti l after 

the r esigna ti on of Fe l i x V i n 1449 and t he ce l abr a ti on of the 

Jubilee i n Rome in 1450 . In Scotland t he r .esul t s we r e fe l t 

e till longer; t hus t he gener a l a ct of restitution of 1~4 7 

go ve r .i ""e t o r eneYled litiga tion by upsetting Kennedy ' s pr o-

vi sions . The re wa , for exam,t>le, an involved suit concerning 
( 3) 

t he rectory of Conveth and t h i s muet have been onl y one of 

(I) C. P .R .f· VI I I, 238 . 
(2 ) Ibid ,VI I , 315 n . Theiner, Vet . on . , 377 . 
' ( 3 ) Thomas Greenla•1 , r ec t or of Conveth , had been deprived 



many such cases. The confusion in the ecclesiastical sohere 
~ 

ma.y, indeed, h;.:;_ve been one of the reasons underlying the visit 

of Kennedy to Rome in 1450. I t i s at 1 e e, E t no t e v1 or thy tha. t 

dv.rine; hi~: residence at the a_~Jostolic see :'the _9ope issued a 

declara.tion that the "late general restitution in favour 

of ·Jersons deprived for adherence to the Councils of Basle 
.t 

and Lausanne was not and is not intended to apply to such of 
( I ) 

them as were exiled from Scotland~'. 'rhis enactment was 

to cancel the former letters of general restitution, and papal 

by Kennedy as a schismatic in favour of Adam Falconer. He 
was restored by Nicholas V but found it impossible to obtain 
possession. On the death of these rivals the situation be
came still more complicated by the li tigc.tion of no less than 
three claimants to the sucession. In the end the pope called 
uu the case to himself, swept aside the claims of all the 
suitors and awarded the bone of contention to one "John de 
Balfour, who is by both parents of noble blood." ( C.P.R. ,X, 
210, 226, 227, 258, 259,452, 669J This ultimate decision 
in favour of Balfour was probably due to the influence of 
Kennedy "of whose household he is a continual cormnensal': (X, 
257.) 

The Edict of Restitution is printed by Raynalduc, Ann~lesJ 
sub anno 1447 . 

. (I) C. P .R. , X, 89 11 Feb., 1450-51. 



mandatories were appointed to u~hold the provisions of 

Kennedy in c~-u:es of de~jrivecl c:chis~Ylatics. 

:noreover, the bis~1op 's po·aer was further stren~thened by the 
( I) 

~rant of other extensive faculties. 
C.J 

As lav; and order ca:ne 

to be restorel in ~cotland, the hopes of the conciliar party 
• 

must have dwindled while Kennedy~s personal exa~ple and 

~is earneEt efforts to .inculc3,te order and t.ile S)iri t o.f 

holiness v;ould go far to ··Hin elevation ins tea.d of .nere out·11ard 

c 0 nf or 'n i t .:r ex tor t -::~ d by f3 e 1 f- inter e s t . 
-
Jn this respect the ~ellowing hand of time w~s kind to 

Kennedy. At the be._::inning of his career he Vld-S youn.z afld 

untried. In spite of the general settin~ of O)inion in 

his favour, ;:for exa~n ... Jle, he had ~initial difficulties over 
. . . : '--

t~e tfl.e tem_)orc:..li ties of his see of St. Andrev1s. He hs.d 

incurred ecclesiastical pains and censures through having 

"for certain reasons", perhaps connected with political 

exigencies, taken possession of the ~novables "before the 

letters of translation and appointment were fully drawn 

up." In the autumn of 1443, when all the formalities h.~.Ld been 

at last fulfilled, he sought absolution fro~ the pope. 

On 27th. October hi~ petition was granted, and all doubts 
1,-~~-~~.~< ( 2 ) 

as to ~is status therebJ re~oved. 
f.. 

I 

(I) Sec below~, 21, 45. 

(2) C.P.R., VIII, 270-l. 



There is no indica tion of any trouble so far as t he epir-
I 

ituality was concerned. He had returned to Scotland before 
( I ) 

26 th. May , 1441, and celebrated his fi rst mass in his Ca t hedr al 

Church on Sunday , 30th. September, 1442 . 

Pope Eugenius was sobn to reap t he benefit of h i s patron-

age of Kennedy, for in the Genera l Council held at Stirling 

on 4th. November, 1443 , t he Scottish eovernment formally r ank-

ed itself on t he s ide of the papacy . It was tne~ enacted 

that "ferme and fast obedience be kepit til our haly fadir 

the pape Eugene be act is of generale and provinciall consalys 

and notifit of before and proclami t be t he kineis autorite. 

And a t rigorous process be maid agaynis the favoraris of 

scissione and t he agayns t andaris of t he saide obedience . 

And at na per onis spirituale nor t emporal change tne sa id 

obedience quhil the king and t he Realme ordane and decrete 

t hair apoun . 11 (2) 

The preceding article of this same General Council throws 

a lurid light on t he disma l state i n to which t he Church and 

r eligion had f a llen . In the hour of its extremity it 1as 

seen nece s sary for t he secular ar m to come to the support 

( I ) Grub, I, 374 . R . .. · . · , II, 267 . 

( 2 ) A .~· ll,33 The ·declaration was followed by special instruct
ions to nuncios . (C. P .R . ,VIri, 287, 308 cf . 303. · cEwen, 1 , 342 ) 



of haly kirk"quhilk is oppressit and hurt, 11 and to decree a 

rreneral cursing against all "brekaris of the saide fredome!.! 
C:> 

as well as particular censures against individual oppreEsorL. 

There is wenl t11 of illumino,tion al eo in the cl<:tu:::,e tho,t no 

notorious ?lunderers of ha.ly kirk nor excorm-r1unicates "be 

ressauit within the kingis castellis nor placis nor in hie 

presence nor admi ttyt to consal na IJarli&,ment herd nor 8,nsu.eryt 

in the lav/ of Jugement of fee or heri tc.:.e;e or othir causis. 11 

With chaos thus rampant it is little '\ivonder that the 

effects of the schis~ were long felt in Scotland. Reformation 

of religion wu.s dear to the heart of K.ennedy and might v1ell 

h8,ve taken up all hiE 8. t ten ti on, but the rna t tt:r Wc~-s not so 

· s irnole and much of the bishop's enere;ie s ha.d perforce to be 

diverted to the e.ffairs of secular Eta te£lllanship. Yet he 

alvi~lys kept the tl1ings of the Church clee.rly in view a.nd it 

vill be useful to examine his religious policy so far as it 

can be detD.cbed from secular complications. This will not 

only shed light on the state of the Church and religion, but 

it may also furnish a clue to some of the problems of the 

political history of the time. 

\'le may, then, fir~>t of :::.11 tu.rn to the working out of 

the bishop's faculty to ~roceed against schismatics. In 

this connection the case of the disputed provision to the 

archdeaconry of Teviotdale gives a typical example of the 

confused state of ecclesiastical affairs. The litigation 

arose out of the deprivation as a schis1n2.tic pf William 

(I) A.P., 11, ~)3 



Croyser, the renecade pa)al acolyte. Kennedy, in the ho~e 

of winninG c;. reconciliation, vr2.s reluctant to proceed to 

extremes. Mean~hile the poJe h~d provided a petitioner, 

one, Vlo.lter Bl:;.r, clerlc of the diocese, to the vt:tca.nt office. 

A fev1 days later, Bishop KennedJ ~t le.st took r;teps a.nd wade 

provision to Patrick de Hwme who obtoineti )OSsesion and main-

tained himself therein by t11c E.trong arm vvhile li tic;c..tion 

drrte;gecl on for r.1ore thc:.r: three tJ,ec.r~~. Finally, after a._;reein6 

to a compromise Walter Blar fled fro~ the Roman Court and 

Pe...trick de Hv..-me obtained pD.~JrJ.l confirmation of his tenure 

on 22th. June, 1446. 

't'.ne case of Culross illustrate~ other ~~-S_)ects of t!1e 

cionfusion caused by the 
, . 

ECDl srn. In 1436 the po~e had )ro-

vided Abbot Laurence to the monastery of Culross but his title 

had been contested by Robert Wedale, a monk of that house. 

The intruder had been able to maintain himself in possession 

by adhering to the Council of Basle; and althoueh his expul-

si on fell ·ui thin the scope of Kennedy 's indul t, it was al\vc .. ys 

possible that Wedale might safeguard himself by transferring 

his allegiance.to Pope Eugenius. It was fear of such a con-

tinsency that SJUrred Abbot Laurence to redoubled efforts 

( I) 
C . P · l\ · V I I I , 3 0 6- 3 0 3. IX , 4 4 3- 4 , 1 7 4 , 56 5 . I t is no t e-

worthy that thie was the year of Kennedy's visit to Rome; 
and although the papal accounts give no indication of the 
bishop's intervention in the litigation we may SUSIJect that 
hi~ influence was not unfelt. This Patrick Hume, Archdeacon 
of Teviotdale, proved to be an unscrupulous Churc.b .. .Inan whose 
e.mbitiou.s designs on Coldingham made him a fire-brand in the 
last years of Kennedy. 



After drngginc on for 1' i Vt .ie~rs 
. (I l 

the f-:U it V/D .. S f':i.nc:.lly <.ieter:nined in hir; fa.vour 011 30t.h. 1-llay, lL..c4l 

These tv1o ex[~-~npleE serve to illustrf!.te the state of chaos 
(2) 

which bisho~ Kennedy sought to reduce to order. To such 

a lover of .Lfopriety, ctnd ceremony D.nd. settled z;overnrnent as 

his works ~oint him out to have been, the confusion must have 

been peculiarly hateful ~nd he seems to h2ve nerved himself 

to the ut;r!ost in his t2.sk of reformation. It would be over-

looking other C:J.nd i:nporte.nt f<:~.ctorE; to C.:<.cce_t.;t the old O)inion 

that it was as 8 sim~'le refor~:ner that he proceeded to ]1lorence 

in 1439, and to Rome in 1446. Yet th.e de sire of rer110Vinc 

abuses v:r_ts _.9robc..1. bly ~--beneatl!: the surf::1C:.e ·.:while the w.hole tenour 

of his life goes to show that it was never far absent from 

The delesation of papal powers was, as we have seen, 

of the hit:;hest im_port<:s.nce to Kennedy for this work. In 

those days of ba.r:ds and factions, _pereonal loyalty v~as the 

(I) C.P.R.,VIII,Gl3. 

( 2) Dr. MacEwe.n doubts if Kennedy rw·ould hctve much occasion 
to exercise his faculty(Church in Scotland,I, 342 )~but the 
unvarnished acco~nts in the Papal Registers and Acts of Par-
lic:vment show that evils v._rere ram_p2J'lt in Scotland. It is 
~robable, hovever, that Kennedy was moderate in the ~xercise 
of his powers, and that(as in the Douglas retellion)-he 
encourased reconciliation by gr~nting pardon and security of 
tenure. C~priciously to U)Set the ~tatus quo by a retrospect-
ive use of his faculty would have added to the confusion. 
The Roman Curia would h&.ve been enriched by li tigc:.tion but 
Scotl~nd EtdOd to suffer in every way. Pecuniary consider
ations, indeed, were probably an incentive to the pope in 
issuing the bull of General Restitution. 



all-im9ortant binding link and it is therefore·not surprising 

that Kennedy should use his influence to promote his own 

supporters and kindred. He might count nn them as aeents 

of his policy. Moreover, Church dignities tended ·to fall 

under the jurisdiction of local territorial magnates, and 

at a time when the Crown was threatened by a tu~bulant 

baronage the allocation of ecclesiastical offices ~ight 

threaten the tranquillity of Church and State alike. 

THE NEPOTISM OF KENl\"'EDY. 

From this point of view the indults to Kennedy had a 

political significance. He used his power con5cientiously 

for the general welfare, and he cannot be branded as a 

notorious nepotist. Yet he was not altogether above the 

morality of his age. Thus about 1443 he provided his nephew, 

William de Forbes, a lad of some ten years e-f age, to a can-

onry and prebend of Brechin in the room of a deprived schis
( I) 

matic. In later days Kennedy made use of his influence 

at Rome to secure the promotion of his three nephews Hugh 

Douglas, Patrick Graham and William Forbes to reserved 

dignities. On lOth. M~rch 1449-50, Patrick Graham and 

HughLDauglas, then about fourteen years of age, received 

reservation of canonries and ~rebends of Glasgow and Aberdeen; 

Forbes of Dunkeld and Moray. The aim of these and subsequent 

(I) C.P.R. ,lX, 415. He was the son of Elizabeth Douglas, 
daughter of the Countess of Angus, and of Alexander Forbes. 
(Scots Peerage,IV, 49-50) 



t I) 
similar ~rants was clearly to meet t~e ex]enses of the 

education of the lads. Thus in 1454 ForbeE wss a sthdent 
(2) 

in Pc:;.ris r.tncJ. !J.raharn in St. Andrews. In this diversion of 

ecclesiastical revenues for the SUJJOrt of learning, Kennedy 

v;as but follow in~ a custom of i;ihich he, i::1 {·Lis day, had hirn-

self enjoyed the benefit. At the s~~me time he had _:Jro bably 

a si~ccre wich of training his ne)hews to carry on his life's 

work; and i~ this hope we can well believe that he did not 

spare himself to o.dv~:;,nce t!1eir interests. 

beca~e orovoot of St. Giles and Patric~ Graham was Jrovided 
- ( .3) 

to Brechin in 1463. As his uncle's successor he became the 

ill-fated first archbishop of St. Andrews; but the facts 

do not entitle us to judge v1hat opportunities Kennedy had 

of gauging his nephev;'s character, or of foreceeing the tragedy 

of his career. 

(I) C.P.R. I X, 6~, ~~6 , l?~~-3. 

(2) Ibid~ 260; St. Ands. Univ. Grad. Rolls, 33. 

(.3 ) Charters of S t . :} t 1 e s , [ 31 ] ; C . P . H . , X I , 4 7 4 . 
The elevation of -.rr;::.r1llt!1 r~·~.1-s undoubtedly due to the influence 
of the bishop of ~..~t. Andre·v·/s. =-ris rival Richard 'wiyly, vicar 
of Dunkeld had been foremost with his solicitations at the 
Roman court. AlthouBh not without tokens of pailal favour, 
Richard Wyly suffered from one serious handicap. ?ius II 
w~s urgentlJ in need of funds tq equi) a crusade: ~yly was 
com)aratively poor, while Graham could co~nand t~e influence 
and resources of the wealthiest churchman and leadin~ st;.;.tesman 
in Scotland. {This subject has been fully discussed by 
the authors of the Archbishops of St. Andrews. See vol.!, 
21-22). 



It wo..s inevi tE"ble that some of the numerous kinc~recl of 

the bishop should seek preferment j~ the Church and even riEe 

to hic;h positionE. within its rex:ks, but at the same time Ken-

· nedy hn.vinc; set arl example in himself, ma.y well he.ve stresced 

tl1e idea of service, and the fulfil¥ment of the dv.ties inl1erent 

in privilese. It is noteworthy that the protestant Buchanan 

passed ~o censure, and that frunily ag3randisement was not one 

of the two weak points with which Major found fault in his 

cho.rac ter .... 
I 

In this connection, also, it is perhaps signifi-

cant that there was no ecclesiastical preferment for lord 

Kennedy's family. The bishop of St. Andrews supported his 

brother's authority as Head of his Kin, and in later years they 

were associated in secular politics but the power of lord Ken
t 1) 

nedy "rvas limited to temporal channels. 

On the whole. then, it may be conclucleci thB.t although 

he was a child of his a~e~ yet he was not a ne~otist in the 

o..bu.se of his powers for family ag~randisernent, at a time vthen 

such a policy w~s still considered B virtue rather then a 

Hence the no·ce could safelv confer a vast amount 
' """ ..... "" 

of di se re ti onary pov1er upon the bishop of St. Andrevrs.., 

with perfect confidence in his personal integrity. 

ll) the presentation to the chanlaincies of St. Salvator's 
Collese was, however, vested in lhe first instance in the patron-

o..c;e of Gilbert, lord. Kennecly_._and his heirs. Theiner, )· 411. 

In this, 'ft.ewever, tl1e bishop was merely following a very 

general custom: it was usual to vest the oatronaae to ... u 
dignities in collegiate churches in private families. 



Almost all his important _;_Jrivileges v;ere bestowed u_pon 

1 l·m during his personal residence at the apostolic se~. 1 .. ~ - -

The first of then: V/a.s a. faculty, granted a.t Florer1ce on 6th. 

July, 1440, to J&.mes, bishO{) of St. Andrevts, "to reserve to 

his gift for collation to tvtelve fit lJer~ons, seculc.r or 

regular, one to each, twelve benefices ~ith or without cure, 

in the Gift of the bishop or any others, in his city 2.nd 

diocese." On the E·o.me da.y he ·.;.:;;;.s endowed \'/ i th tile power 
(I) 

of proceeding aeainst schi~~atics. 

The next extension of his faculties took place at the 

time of his visit to. Ro;ne in lt~46. That visit itself w~s 

l~rgely prom9ted by the situation in Scotland where the tide 

of i:JOli ticel affairs had set against him Gince the s.ccesEton 

of Vl ill i~<r., e ieh tJ-~ e&..rl of Douglas in M2.rch, 1443. A c._o_~l~. 
( ~:) 

'i tinrL le.1. ;by Douglas, Li vingston and Ha;-cdl ton had seelf!ed. to 

three.ten the st:::1.te and Kennedy had thereforE:: for:rled 2.. counter-

e.llic.nce with Crichton and his O\'·il~ ne.i!1ev: Ja:;Jes, earl of Angur:.. 

But his diplomacy had not succeeded. His Church domo.ins 

had beerl plundered, Ane;us ·had been outlc .. tx,·ed by -~Jarlic.:,:Her::.t 

(I) C.P.R., VIII, 232. On 13th. October, 1~42, pOJe 
3u·:?_:cnius confir~r:ed t~-.!.e co1l;;.tion :nc .. d.c in the exercise o.f this 
fa:ulty by James, bi~hop of St. AndreTis, to Lavid de Scr&s, 

)Cr)etu:::1 c}1n.)1;-.:.in in the c}:v.rc~: oi' St. Clc~nent, Dtu~dcG. 
( C p n 1-:- ,.... ,..., h !J ) ·-h., ~ .. · .. ,~_'c_',0-± 
( :::) ~--'OUf3lc·.[: 3ook, 1, 4~6. 



After a nine weekst siege Crichton had capitulated 

on honourable terms and had been restored to the bffice of 

chancellor. Kennedy rnight seerr1 to have been deserted by nis 

ally; on the other :'1and, accordinJ to Dru.~n.r1ond, the credit of' 

Crichton' s restoration ·uas itself due to "the BisDop of St. 
(I) 

Andrevts whose Respect and Authority was .:;rea t with t11e Church.nen. " 

Although there is no direct evidence to give finality to 

this view, yet a study of affairs presents a stron~ case in 

its favour. 

(I) Drurmnond, History, 25. Among the events of tnis i_)eriod 
it is note-worthy that the bis!101J of St. Andre-vvs does not 
figure a:nong the prelates -... ·1ho, in the parlia:nent at Perth in 
June, 1445, had brought up the question of the riJht of test-

,.. ament. The king decided in their favour at a conl'ere.nce held 
I in the vicara3e of St. Giles on 28th. July. Aennedy was not 

numbered a:none; the six re_presentatives of t.he bis.hO)S, but his 
absence may-~ be explained on political grounds. 

This agreement was reached at a ti~e of 3reat )Olitical 
confusion. Of the three leading members of the op~osition, 
Angus had just been arraigned before parliament for treason, 
Crichton had been suddenly restored into favour, .Kennedy had 
been totally eclipsed for a year. We have reason to believe, 
ho·wever, that by means of the cler3;y, he had been directing 
the undercurrent which swept his party back to prosperity. 
rle had certainly close associations with most, if not all, of 
the prelates present at this conference. The ascendancy of 
Douglas might contrive the exclusion of Kennedy from political 
power; his pervasive influence could not be so easily sup
pressed. That influence might be exercised not only through 
the bishops but also through the official of St. Andrews, wno 
was associated· vt i th the Conservator in drawing up the case for 
the clergy. Although he played no direct vart in tne proceed
in~s, ~e can well imagine that ~ennedy would sup9ort the clai~s 
of ni s e s to.. te in this Lr.}Or tan t juncture. rrhrOU3flOU t .n.i s 
career he stood firm to his ecclesiatical Jrivileges, and we 
know th~t he bequeathed his own valuable, personal }roperty 
to his cherished foundation of St. Salvator's. 
(Robertson, Statuta,-I, civ) 



The :narch of events in 1445 must thus nave been matter 
( 1) 

of deep concern to nennedy both as reg~rded nis oNn position 

and t~e fortunes of the country in ~eneral. His visit to 

Rome in the sprinz of 1446 was therefore undouotedly prom_t)ted 

by the aim of securing for himself the support of the papal 

arm. According to Cr~wfurd, he had resigned tne ch~ncellor-

ship in 1444, and "being not able of himself to sto) a 

Torrent at Home resolved to try v1ha t he c ou.ld do Abroad in 
( 2) 

settlinG and co:n~)osing the Schism in the .l?apacy." 

visit to the a~Jostolic see must, indeed, have had, as 

( T) Besides the difficulties of .'(liS guolic position ne was, 
for examJle, in difficulties over Scone. 

(2) Crawfurd, Officers of State, 32. Be1'ore . .-:~.is departure 
in 1448 French ambassadors v1ere active in tnis :rnatter. Like 
all his contern_[_)oraries .rcennedy must have been imlJressed oy 
their achievements, but he was too clear-headed to entertain 
any wild ambition on his own account to heal the schism in 
the· papacy. His intervention was scarcely required, and the 
authority of the bishop of St. Andrews could not have carried 
m~ch weight in the assemblies of Europe. He did, however, 
give his entire support to the paJacy, and the pope in return 
strengthened Kennedy's position to deal with scnism in Church 
and State in Scotland. 



Crawfurd infers, an int.Lnate relation witn home ai':rairs, 

but if he had v;orked for the conci.1iation of tne clergJ 

and the restoration of Cric~ton, he riad done what fle could 

ta establish a bala~ce of ~o~er in Scotland during his 

absence. He had certainly not abandoned his colleagues 

in their hour of extremity. 

The bishop's safe-conduct through En~land on his 

way to Rome was issued on 24th. March, 1446, to nold eood 

far two years, and he !WJ.y have availed tli:nself of t11e 
( I) 

Vlhole of the allotted time. l.f so, he must nave been in 

Rome on the death of Eugenius IV. and the election aDd 

coronation of the new pope, Nicholas V. 

(I) Rot. Scat., II, 32c. 
It is true that we have no direct reference to nis ~ersonal 
presence at the Roman court during these two years, Wtiile 
there is extant a charter of James, bishop of St. Andrews, 
to Sir .Tohn Og.ilvie, dated 24th. ?~1arch, 1446, "in t.he 
ninth year of our consecration. "[ie. 1446-'7] If t.:iis 
date is correct, Kennedy ought to have been present in St. 
Andrews in the Si_Jring of 1447. It is :Hare liKely, 
however, that the scribe has been guilty of error, and 
th~t the charter was granted on the eve of his depart~re. 
He vtas certainly absent from Sea tland on 21st. Noven1ber, 
1447, when letters were directed by t~e aobot of LinJores 
to his v .icar _in_§.Q.t~:.i!-.~~J._iQ~~ and official e;eneral. 'rf.le 
proceed.in~s had reference to the promotion of Thorr~s de 
CaT;era to the abbey of Scone in succe!::;~:d.on to Kennedy. 
He was himself the ·bearer of t11e mand(-;..tory letters and 
a~·nong t!1.e witnesses to t!1e instru:Jlent of induction v1as 
Willia~ ~udy, Jrecentor of.Caithne~s. This ~illiam 
·.~udy had been included in Kenneay 's s0..fe-conduct, hc.:.d 
been his -~Jroctor at tne Roman court in the resignation 
of Se one, :.::J.nd ha.d oaid an ins tal~aen t of the c om:non 
services as procur~tor for t~e new abbot, Thomas de 
Ca~era. Both the ~rinci)als , then, were probably 
~Jresent in the Roman court with :·~{udy as t..heir agent. 
Thereafter the prior and t~e precentor would return 
together to ex~Jedi te matters in Scotland leavine tl'le 
bisho9 of St. Andrevvs behind in Ro1ne. It was certainly 
in Kennedy 's interest to ~nake a 1Jersonal _pilgr imca.~e to 
secure the supoort of the pa)acy. rle had returned to 
Scotlan~a~?'a~'-tt~d.W ... ;,e~3ignation be~'ore 29th. August, 1448. 
( C ? .R · ' 0 , BraJ..t I, 207; Car.regles of Ebuthesk II fil 7 Hi s t . '/If'. s . c 0 }TJYli s I I X I l i 6 ) ' ' 



He may hnve tendered the obedience of Scotland to tbe new 

po_cJe v1ho, on l1is _p:1rt, continued the SU.:))Ort of his prE:decessor 

to the bis~op of St. Andrews.' On 23th. July, 1447, he rene~ed 

Kennedy's f:..:...culty to proceed 8.~;...:,inst sc11is~L1:.....tics, t1nd after 

his return to Sea tla,nd the )O)e on his o·\..,n ini ti(-;, ti ve re served 

a canonry and prebend of t~e Cha9el Royal of St. ~ary and 
(I) 

of t~o benefices to t~e collation of the bisho~ of St. Andrevs. 

PAPAL POLICY. 
--~-- -- ···-----·-·----

Kennedy 's sojourn in Rome VlafJ marked by t·.ro events not 

v1i thout siznific2.nce in t?Le hif_jtory of t~1e relations of Scat-

land with t~e P~9~cy. On 27t11. October, 1447, ·,'/illia;n Turn bull, 

elect of Dunkeld, and )OSGibly then ~)resent e1t Ro;ne, \YCJ.s trc.ns-

lated to the 
( 3) 

see of Gl q (~ .~-0''' ( 2) evuu \'t. In age he 11as tile senior 

of Ke:nnedy; he ·~·:as keeper of his majesty's privy se:;;.l, high 

in the king's councils, Churc1L11an, sta tcs1nan, _patron of learn-

ing; in respect to Rome, a papalist with a long record of 

service. Kennedy and Turn bull ·.-:ere the tv:o ou tsto.ndin~ 
l4J 

Scottish bishops of theki' de.y e .. nd the rivalry betvteen them 

(I) C.P.R. ,X, 47. 

(2) Ibid., 2J9. Rot. Scot.,II, 329. 

(3) He determined at St. Andrews in 1412. 
.St. Andrey;s Uni v. ) 

(Records of 

(4) A notarial instrument in the Home charter chest affords 
an intereeting illustration both of this rivalry, and of the 
re:r:uncra ti ve nature of papal indul ts. "James I I. had granted 
to bishop Turnbull at his instance because of his service, 
prayers and gifts, the rnarria~e of one of the ladies of Gar
gunnock for his kinsman. --- The bishop of St. Andrews wished 
to have twenty nobles for the dispensation but the bishop of 
Glasgow refused to give more than ten merks." (Hist. MSS. 
Cownis., ,Report XII, part VIII, 11-2 [6]) 



was to grove 2. factor of some i:n}ortance in the history of 
( I ) 

their country. 

The other event w~s the return to Scotland in 1417 of 

Thomas Li vin~stone, erstv:hile G.bbot of Dundrennan. Abbot 

Thomns hnd been a doughty cham]ion of conciliar ~uthority 

a.r;d ht.:.cl gl2.yed a :forer110Et gart in the eJection of the c::.r..ti-

.90_~")e, Felix V, by iiho:·r.. he hc;.d been cree.. ted bi shog of Dunkeld 

and ''Administrator of the !rlona.stery of St. Chri~to_)her out-

v;i tl; the vie:.lls of Turin." As he had, hor;ever, mc~de his pe0.ce 

with Ro:1:e before 1450, it is :::rob2,ble that he h<.~d o.vo.iled 
• (2) 

him~~elf of the Bull of General Restitution. 

(I) At this time the rivalry ·,',2--S to.citly recogni~ed in t.he 

fact the.t the bishop of Glas[:;0\7 ·;;8,s one of the nw.nda tories 
to Hhom. the pope e.ddressed the letter~- of resti tut'ion V1.!1ich 
cancelled Kennedy's indult a.g2-.inst schis;natics. (C.P.R.,X,639) 

I 

(2) The publication of the Papal RcgisterL has thrown fresh 
light upon the history of Thomas Livingstone. Dr. Jose1_)h 
Robertson (Ste.tute. I,xcviii-xcix) thought that the abbot of 
Dundrennan had hastened to desert the a.n ti- i)O)e and th&.t by 
\Yc.y of re·aa.rJ. Eugeni us h::.d crec•. ted him bi ~ho_p of Dunkeld upon 
the translation of Kennedy to St. Andrews in 1440. Bisho.i.J 
Dowden, on the other hand, (Bishops of Scotland,95) pointed 
out the.t as in 144?, Livin2:stone v.ras styled 11 Administrator 
of the monastery of St. Christopher~' Yvhich was hard by Turin, 
it was more likely that his preferment was due to Felix (in 
private life Amadeus, duke of Savoy.) He ~ostulated that, 
on the death of Eugenius , Livingstone returned to Scotland 
v;i th the i.nt.~lYtion of 11 yre_.?aring himself for the altered ~-
Ete.te of affairs". The publication of the Papal Registers 
h~s ]roved his first surmis~ to be correct: the general ~n~ 
denmi ty of 144? might be take~1 as a bridge for the transference 
of alleziance without los~ of self-respect. Nicholas V granted 

Kirkinner i:g commend~. to "Thorr~as bishop of Dunkeld (who, 
when chvelling in the Council of Easel got ~Jrovision made to 
him by the members thereof of the church of Dunkeld, without 



Although the hopes held out to him of obtuining a cathedral 

church ~ere never realised, he had some comoensation in the 
- (I) 

titular dignity of "bishop in the uni versD.l church." He 

w8 ,s to become. the kin@:' s confessor and to enjoy a rich .Pro-

vision in the Scottish church until his death e~rly in 1460, 
(2) 

v1hcn pe:.st his 70th yee;.r and we:~:J< e.nd blind. 

The papal favours shown to Livingstone were typical of 

the suave, conciliatory policy of Nicholas V; and his tactful 

diplom8.cy, his innate love of letters, and the culture of his 

court must have impressed the mind of Kennedy. He would re-

turn to Scotland with a broader outlook, eager to emulate 

the glox:ies of Rome. In the irmnedi8.te st'-:•.te of home affa.irs, 

however, he was to find more scope for his talents of state-

manship than for the expression of his aesthetic ideals. 

having any hope, as is believed, of beine able to obtain )OS
session of the rule and administration of the goods thereof, 
got himself appointed bishop, and in virtue of such provision 
and appointment got himself consecrated).'' (C.P.R. XI, 113) 

{I) C.P.Ra~~~79-381. 

(2) Ibid, 418, 421, 388. Livingstone's history, after 
his reconciliation with Rome, can be traced in its outlines 
in these volumes of the Papal Reeisters. 



r 1 
~v · - -- -· -

During 1448 t her e hGd been war. on t he borders notv1i th
~ 

standing t he truce be t 'leen the countries . The victory of 

sark had invested t he Doue;l a ses 1i t h glory as national heroes . 

Their power was at it .,. zen ith and its wane may be said to 

da te from t he k ing ' s marri&e;e on 3rd. July, 1 449 . J ames began 

to emancipa te h i mself fro m t heir control , and to t ake as h is 

chief advi ser s Crichton , Kennedy and Turnbull . The struggle 

between Crown and Barons was about to begin and fo r t h is rea son 

it was important for t he k inc to have t he SUJport of the cle r -

ica l esta te . 

~ .. : . MOVABLES OF ?RELATES. 

This g ives a political significance to t he ecclesi~stical 

transact ions in t he parli ament a t Edinburgh on 24 th. J anuar y , 

1 449 -50. Vhen , on t hat dat e, t he vexed ques tion of t he 

movables of prelates came up fo r se ttlement, t he bi bhop of 

St . Andrews played a foremost part i n the picture sque, dr am-

a tic and exceedingly i mportan t proceedines . In presence of 

t he king , the queen and t he three es t a tes of t he r ealm in 

full parliament assembled , the bishop of St . Andrews with 

seven of his brother bishops came before the k ing as suppl i -

ants on behalf of the clergy . They rehear sed t he ancien t 

e;rievance that the royal offi ce rs vrere appropri a ting the 

persona l esta te of deceased pr elates, so t hat fo r t he pa~nent 

of debts , or provision fo r the heal t h of t hei r souls, or for - ' 

t he beq~eathing of lega cies , no movable goods remained . 

Thereafter t hey produced and caused to be read aloud 

the dr af t of a charter of redress. The queen added her 



entreaties to the prayers which the clergy had proffered on 

bended knees. In consideration of the long record of past 

services, and moved by the supplications of the bishops and 

the queen, the king, with the advice of the estates, was 

graciously pleased to concede all the claims of the Churchmen 

and a formal charter v1as accordingly drawn up und\:;;r tne great 
(I) 

seal to give effect to this decision. 
It is evident that, notwithstanding the pageantry of 

. the settin~, this was a well-considered etroke of policy. 

The terms of tl1.e dro.ft charter s:t1ow thclt all the interestL 

concerned had been duly consulted, and that if both partie~ 

sacrificed certc::.in cle.ir11s, t:ney bot1l. in re turn s~c~red ma teri::..l 

adVc'.ntages. It is thus sicr:ificant tl1at on 22nd. Jc·.I.:.uc.:.ry 

dover lo.nds: tv1o dc.1..yG lc::. ter ~he Yic:,s to _;llead their ct:~.use 
(2) 

in full parliament. 

The prelates were conciliated by ~ definitive sentence 

granting to the~n 2.nd their order for all future ti:ne tile 

unrestrained right of personal testament. In return they 

recognised the cl«,im of the crowvn to enjoy the temporalities 

eede vacante and to present to benefices in the episcopal 

coll~tion. The immunity of the s1Jiri tuali ties w-.B s-.feguarded 

by entrueting the administration to the Vicar8 General who 

v;ere to render ~~.ccount of their ~te·wardship to the succeeding 

Robert5on, Statut~,I,CV-CVI. A.P., II,37,38. 
A.P. ,II,Gl This ratification of the QUeen's dower lands 

was doubtlese an import~nt factor in the transactions. 
See belovv, 150. 



bishop. lt wae provided also that the tenants and tillers 

of church lands should enjoy security of tenure durinG a vacancy 

Thus the Crown stood to eain by the support of the Church 

and by the recognition of its right to t.he materia.l ~)rofi ts ~ 
( I) 

q;f .a; see .during .a : ~ vacancy. The acknowledc;emen t of the se 

claims of ad vov;son, ;·noreover might be turned by a strong 

king to considerable a.dvanta.ge. 

Althoug£1 KenDe'lJT's ne.me is not d.i.rectly :nent.loned, h.is 

influence can be clearly trac~d in the fra:ning of this charter. 

So far as it answered the crying necessity for national secur-

ity and goodwill it w~s in accordance with his_policy. The 

clause protecting the rights of ecclesiastical tenants, a3ain, 

must have been ins_pired by the a.i..m of building Ul) the pros.r;eri ty 

of the country U_?on the stability and con ten t:nent of all its 
( 2) 

classes. 

These transactions, on the other hand, were bound to 

have a bearin3 on his relations with the papacy. Fro:n the 

papal point-of view it was dangerous to grant the ri3ht of 

(I) A.P., II, -:_,7-3. A translation is _:Jrinted by RobertsSJn, 
Statuta,I, cvi-cvii. 

(2) This viev; of Kennedy's political _philoso.JhY is in keeping 
~ith his efforts to further trade and to provide for the 
educ3.tion of co:-n:noners. None of~"other contractinG _;_)arties 
were likely to have incorJorated the cause of the peasants 
.in this Charter of Liberties. In thus broadenin3 the scope 
of the contract the attitude of Kennedy recalls the stn.tesman
r::'··~iQ of the ~nglish eccleeiastic, Ste)hen Lan3ton, in 
dra·uins up the more fa~nous indenture of Mae;na Carta. 



.. ~ ··; 
,,.J 

(la) 
the crown to the terrl)Oral L ties and advo·;;son ~£9:.~_Y§.9.2:.Q~~._ 

Yet Kennedy, hi~self, in so~e measure owed his early 

-~referment to the 9.:1 tron8-~e of his royal uncle, 3-nd James I, 

a s-tron.~ king, had used his poHer to refor:n abu~es v;hile 

re~ainin3 strictly orthodox in doctrine. The peril to the 

state fro~ internal factions after his ueath ~ay well have 

driven Kenneclf b~:~.ck for a tirne u_:)On a pa)8.l is t pal icy, C:tl though 

in ha.9_~Jier circumst{_:..nces he would have .::.'.ci.vocu.ted a nationalist 

9olicy. In making this pact with the kin~, moreover, 

the bishops could cite precedents not only in the ancient 

custom of the realm but also in the concoidats drawn up 

between ]09e anJ tem1Joral _princes: the Concoruat of 

Vienna, of 1443, for example, must still have been fresh in 

the ~inds of ~en. 

In 1449, also, James !I had entered uyon his ~ersonal 

rule and to grant )atronaee to the crown might be a means 

of s trengthenine the mon~~rchy at the expense of ti1e barons 

who were ~aking encroachments uoon the ecclesiastical 

pre~erves. For all these reasons and from the 9riti6a~-

exigencies of the moment, James Kennedy mu[:t have worked 
(I) 

to brine about this agreement between Church and State. 

(I) For the ?Olitical situation at this crisis) see 
bclo·u, 150. 
The further study of Kennedy's ecclesiastical career vtill 
show that his attitude to Rome was affected ~~so by the 
necessity of securin~ papal sup9ort for the furtherance of 
his cherished schemes of education. 

(Ia) At t~is very period, indeed, it must have been 



'rhe very pageantry of the settine;·, indeed, is characteristic 

of the bishop of St. AndreYts who 'wvell knev1 the v,:;tlue of 

ceremonial ritual. 

' . · rms'r ro~,~ 0}1' ADVO'jj~:~o:~s. \ __ j___--'!.J.,_, ________________ ·---

If, however, th~ question of ~ovables had been finally 

and a~icably settled, it wae otherwise concernin~ the royal 

claims to advowsons. TheEe claimE: v1ere confirmed by tne 

clergy in a provincial council held at Perth in l4b?; but 

in 1459 the king again sent co~nissioners, Patrick, lord 

Graha;n, and Ma~ter Archibald Vlhi telaw, to request a forrr1al 

restatement of his rights. As a result of an inquisition 

upon oath it was thereu~on unanimously found that in the 

council of 1457:' our most illustrious kin~ aforesaid possessed 

evident to the papacy that the king of Scots meant the 
assertion of his rights to be no em_::>ty claim. lt had been 
brought under the notice of Rome, that "on the voidance of 
the archdeaconry of Glasgow, a non-major dignity, ---James 
king of Scots alleging that by ancient custo1n the vresentation 
during voidance of the see of Glasgow even for a whole year 
from such voidance, belonged to the kingi presented for the 
said archdeaconry {which had become void within such year; 
and after provision had been made to William [now] bishop 
of Glasgow, of that see~ then void) the above John to the 
said bi s!lop William who ins ttiltl:l~tetii hinL " (C. P .R. , X, 203) 
This royal nominee was John Arrous, archdeacon of Glasgow, 
and sub-delegate of bisho~ Turnbull during the years 1450-51. 
(!bid, 208, 222, 561, 562) 

The independent attitude of the Scottish king must have 
been disconcerting to the papacy, and one can well imagine that 
the bishop of St. Andrews would have to render account for 
his attitude in furthering the royal claims. 



by ancient and primitive use the ri2ht of presenting to all 

benefices within the realm of Scotland appertaining to 

ecclesiastical patronage and ordinaries' collation falling 

void in any manner of way from the time that sees become 

vacant till bishops are admitted to their te!~orality, and 

of presenting to benefices bestowed by election, even though 

they be the greater benefices next after episcopal sees, and 

to other benefices 9enerally or specially reserved in any 
( I J 

manner whatever." 

A conflict had evidently arisen between crown and papacy 

and the clergy were keeping pact by supporting the royal 
(2) 

authority. It is to be noticed that Kennedy was not person-

(I) Robertson, Statuta.I,cv-cvi. Patrick's translation. 

(2) The clash of interests may have arisen in the first 
place from the a_;>pointment, on 25th. April, 1456, of two 
foreign ecclesiastics as apostolic nuncios and collectors 
of tenths of benefices witn faculty to excommunicate and 11 do 
certain other acts that may facilitate their execution of 
duty. 11 (Transcripts from Vatican, III, 285-308-t 

The restatement of the royal rights in 1459 may have 
had reference to the confusion in the Scottish hierarchy. 
There was trouble over the see of Sodor which was being 
claimed as an English diocese. John Hectoris, provided in 
October, 1441, seems to have been a Scottish bishop. He 
was alive in May, 1463, yet on 2~t. June, 1458, the )Ope 
provided Thomas Kirkham, abbot of St. Mary; Vale Royal, to 
the bishopric of Sodor "void by the death of Tfl.omas Burton 
during whose life it was specially reserved by the present 
pope". He tt was, more·over, to retain his monastery .:in __ c OIQll!.~}l~~m-
··because he could not decently keep up his estate from the 
slender fruits etc. of the episcopal mensa of t!odor." Thes 
case of Sodor may well have been under consideration in the 
[Senera.l council of 1459; the res ta temen t of royal rights ;-:~::.~. 

vlotfld .oo.::n a counterblast to pa_LJal pretensions. 
C.P.R.,XI, 343-4 cf Brady,I,lO?. C.P.R.,XI, 359. 



ally involved in these proceedings. If stress of circum-

stances had prevented him from being pre~ent, then Walter. 

Stewart, archdeacon of St. Andrews, who played a prominent 

part, may h~ve been reflecting t~e policy of his diocesan 

superior. As, moreover, the findi~g of this council was 

merely a declaratory confirmation, Kennedy may have been 

active in the crucial meeting of 145?, as he had been in the 

parliament of 1449-50. it is true that in the interval 

between the two councils a certain aloofness had sprung up 

between the kine and the bishop over particular details of 

the royal policy. A sore point was doubtless the disputed 

succession to Aberdeen between Thomas Spens, bishop of 

Galloway, the royal nominee, and his unsuccessful rival, 
(I) 

William Forqes, Kennedy's nephew, elect of the chapter. 

The breach, however, was not fundamental, while a degree of 

co-operation is indicated by the fact that Kennedy was 

shortly to be entrusted with plenipotentiary powers on an 

important diplomatic mission. Thus, although the reiteration 

Another nest of troubles about this time centres round the 
translation of Thomas Spens, bishop of Candida Casa to 
Aberdeen in Novem~er, 145?. Bishop Thomas was a king's 
man thrust, against their ·will upon the chapter: as conser
vator in 1459, he main.tained the. royal rights in the provin
cial council. Thomas Vaus was provided as the successor of 
Spens to Candida Casa, paid his obligations in 145?, but 
was never instituted. He was associated with Spens in the 
decreet confirmatory, but Ninian Spot, his successful rival, 
also enjoyed the royal favour. We cannot unravel all the 
intricacies of this question, but it had possibly a bearing 
upon the vexed question of the ric;hts of the crov1n Sede 
vacante. (C.P.R. ,XI,310; :Sps. of Scat. ,369-?0; Eubel, II,l30) 

/."-

(I) C.P.R. ~ 523. 
For the )Olitical events of this period, see belo~. ~35. 



king , C}_uite inie...>cnde.1t of t1e bi::no.9 ol' St . Anrre;rs , J f; t 

t.,.,sre l!3 no r~ason t o bel ievc t~o. t Kennt..U.J .,u.c OJQOt:ed. to 

t'1e contr'lrJ , ;e find hi•n ~u_:>_Jortin...:; < ... n·,,tiO!'letlist ... JolicJ 

on the lefe,1.c.·ive s i'le , 'lnl .1orkin...:; J.·or t ne ell::Vhtion ot: t 1e 

'TIOns..rchy bJ all le..;i ti ."~t~ nc.:-:.ns . ConsiLt~ncJ , t .en , • o~la 

le'.ld '1. im to u~Jnold ·, t'J.i s TOJO.l r i.:;ht , founded U)On " <..~.ne icu t ,...r d. 

pri.··ni.tive use ". 

After t "J.e findin3 of the Council in 1459 the tuorny 

~Jroble~n of t '1e rel !. tio s be t .;cen Church at d State id. not 

c one U] e: .. r;ain t ill af ter t~e de·1. th of J :::..cnes II. '£hen , on 

19th . October , 14o2 , a ::mrlianent at EJinb~r...;h l·or.nallj 

endor"' etl t'1e old c us t on of t .1.e re3.lm in pl'e sent i r 2 to 

benefLces d.uri.nz ~ vacancy of a see , en~ctinJ loss of be1 efices 
( I) 

and inhabil ity for Jersisten t breach of t he royal righ t . 

As i n t hi f> i.ns t ··mce r ... .:;:t i n , KennedJ ·.t:.J.f: not _p ersonal ly 

( I) A. P . ,I I, 83 . I t i s n o teHorthy t ha t J a·ne s II. h :1.d no t 
,?r ocur ed pa r lia··nentar y r a ti f i ca ti on of tf1e ver ic t o.t' t he 
Provinc i a l Council in 14 59 . Thi s f a vour s t he vie~ tha t 
Kennedy was not hostile to t he royal cla i ms . Had h i s 
opposition been for.ni dable t he kin.:; .night hav e s tol e n a 
:narch up on him dur in0 his ab:;;ence by se cur inc; fro~n t he E s t <... t e s 
a conf ir:nation of t he e ccles i a s tica l decreet . 



' '1 ' 

involved, his attitude must· :Jtemain o~Jen to conjeature. 

It was no t i.11e, ho';~·ever, to ~_)~.ir~ u·p) fresh )O in ts of d.i Si.JU te, 

and as he concentrated in his own person the chief 

authority both in Church and State, he would be in a position 

himself to administer the main stream of oatrona~e. 
... Q 

Durinz his life-time he might hope to unite divergent 

interests, while his efforts to build up a party and to 

advance his nepheVI sugsest an endeavour in this w~ to 

9erpetuate his policy. 

V/i tl1 regard to his attitude to the nationo..list clai:ns 

of the crown it is interestine to note that after 1 1151 1 

t~e goodwill of the bishop of St. Andrews ceased to be 
(I; 

assiduously cultivated at Rome, and that £1e receiveJ. :10 

further extension o.t' personal .L.: ... cul ties. }'or t11e explun-

ation of the powers conferred upon hi~ in th~t ye4r we 

must look to affairs in Scotland and to his presence at the 

apostolic see. 

(I) The weakening of the alliance between Kennedy and tne papacy 
was, no doubt, due in part to the·altered policy of Rome 
after the healing of the se/ism. Instec:~.d o.r sv.pi_)or·tinc:?; a 
papalist prelate against an anti-papalist, the curia 
began to play off the different elements in church and state. 
There was thus no longer any vital need for the services of 
the bis~n.op of St. Andrews, yet w.hen all is said, it is not 
without meaning that ·he ceased 'to be entrusted wi t.£1 personal 
pov;ers. 
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On 16tp. October, 1449, a safe-conduct through EnBland, 

valid for thiee years, was issued to James, bishop of St. 
(I) 

Andrews, going on pilgrimage to Rome. ..:ze was however, still 
( 2) 

in Scotland in August, 1450; he and the earl of Douglas 
(3) 

were both in Rome in the following January. 'ro contempor-

aries the )rincely pOm] of the tem)oral lord obscured the 

lustre of the churchrrJan, but the earl's star was falling 

while the bishop had still to perform the most enduring part 

of his life's work. 

Probably one of the motives of his pilgrim~ge wae to be 

present at the Jubilee, when for a second time he must have 

been impressed by the wealth and culture of Rorne, by ::the 

''unsullied ·personal dignity of the Pope, the reinforcement 
. ( 4) 

of religion in -- S)lendid edifices. 11 A~t the same time, 

however, he was influenced by other and more important con-

siderations. He did not neglect his pastoral duties, #Or fail 

to work for certain definite objects which he kept in 

view. Thus on 21st. February, owing to the scarcity of 

olive oil he obtained licence for the flock of his diocese 

to "eat butter and other milk-meats VJi thout any scruple of 
. ( 5) 

conscience" durinB Lent a.nd other times of fast. 

~I) 

(~l 
~~l 

Bain, C.D.S.,IV~[l217] 
R. ~~1l. s. I I I I [ 317 .. 
C.P.R.,X, 1?1; Rot. Scot.,II, 343, Bain, C.D.S,IV,[l229] 
~ilman, Latin Christianity,VI, 339 
C.P.R. ,X, 1?4; ReBister of Priory of St. Ands.,24. 



The bishop brouc;ht further hc.rdships with 3ood effect 

to the notice of the pope. He secured an ordinance empovver-

ing himself and his successors, bishops of St. Andrews, to 

confirm all elections of non-exempt houses in his diocese 

on the ground that poverty, dist~nce and other dru1gers made 

it very difficult to have resource to the apostolic see for 
(I) . 

such confirmation. 

We seem here to have a faint echo of the controversy 

waged by Jamcs I. Kcnnedy's action was in line with that 
~--

King's policy of preventing the export of money and ~~ows 

a. reeard for the real "vYell-being of the country. At the 

same time it would bring additional emolurnents into his own 

coffers. It was, moreover, a double-edged weapon which 

might be used by the crov1n aeainst Rome or by a paJ.)&.list bishop 

against the crown. The pope, however, looking to the pr0sent, 

may have felt that Kennedy would make good use of the power: 

as it WC?wS he safeguo.rded himself by playing off rival interestS., 

It shows the drift of his policy that a 1nonth after the 

licence to St. Andrews the inhabitants of Glasgo·w also recei v-
(2) 

ed an indult to eat milk-meats during Lent. 

(I) C.P.R. ,X, 1 ?1. 

( 2) C. P. R. , X, 85. 



A :nore i~nportt-).nt exa:'nl)le is afforded by the case of 

Coldlngharn. It was alleged that the bishop of St. Andrews 

sought to sever t:.1is priory fro:n Durham in order to bring it 
( I ) 

under hif:: O'Nn direct jurir::dic'tion. It may s::::.fely be 

sur:nif38d thr~.t his failure ';;as partly due to ti1e _pD._pn.l _policy 

of ~aintainin3 a balance in Scotland. Kennedy received other 

_privile3:·3s v1:1ich :nacle .hLr. su.fJ'iciently po,.;erful fr0111 the J..Joint 

of vie','/ of Rome. 

He w~s endo~ed, for examJle, with considerable faculties 

to :;r:;.nt dispens0..ti.ons for :nn.rrict:e .c:.nd le~i tirn3.tion. 
(2) 

11or e 

23th. Januo.ry he ~Nas zrantecl"for life ancl cts lon0 n.s he is 

bis?lo.9 of St. Andrev;s" the faculty of presentin-:3 to all 

benefices in his diocese fallin3 vacant ~ithin two allotted 

:non ths of t11e year, "and not co·:!l_)ri sed in the faculty ._;ranted 
(3) 

to other collators~ At first si3~t this delegation of 

authority might see:n to be an act of Jreat munificence on the 

part of the papacy, but in reality it was rather a lin~ in 

the chain of events. 

Prelates situate1 like Kennedy had stood to lose when 

they vere le9rived, in 1447, of their power of proceeding 

( I) 

(2) 

?riory of Coldin., 163, CLOO~II. 

C.P.R., X, 172, 173. Both of date 23 January, 1450-51. 

(3)Ibid, 173. 



a··rainc t schi s:na tics. 
•..) Thus it was so:ne com_pensa. tion tna t 

he had been granted on 28th. January, 1443-9, the faculty·of 

collating for five years to benefices in hi1
1
,ift falling 

void within six specified months of the year. If we 

compare these tr'lo grants v1e see tha.t the second was at once 

an extension :=ind a limita.tion of the for;ner. Only two 

instead of six ~n·onths were to be reserved for the non1inees 

of the bishop after 1451, but his patronage was extended to 

others than benefices in his own gift, while the faculty was 

to run for the duration of his life. It is true that the 

wording was sufficiently vague to leave loopholes of escape 

for the papacy, but in spite of any ~eneral ambiguity the 

drift of the faculty was perf8ctly clear ~nd tbe pow~rs 
(2) 

that it conferred extensive. 

Still further privileges, mor·eover, re:·nained to be 

granted to Kennedy, and these a3ain had r8ference to earlier 

indults.The pope had, on ·11th, ~'Jarch,l443-9, on his ovu1 in-

itiative, reserved a canonry and prebend of the chapel royal 

of St. Mary and two other benefices in the gift of St. Andrews 
(3) 

to the nominees of the bishop. On 23th. January, 1450-51, 

lficholas extended this grant to three other benefices with 

provision that "the six persons shall, in obtaining the said 

(I) C.P.R., X, 173. 
§how how 

(2) These grants to Kennedy are stra·i;s which"the general 
current of papal reservations was flowing about this time. 
See appendix. 

(3)C.P.R. ,X, 47. 

/.; b 
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benefices, have preference over all other persons, including 

the nominees of James, king of Scots, in virtue of' a faculty 

lately eranted to him by the pope, in regard to the reserv-

ing the first month of the year to papal expectants, the 

second to nominees of the said king, the third to nominees 
(I) 

of the ordinaries, and so on throughout the year. 11 

These conflicting indults must have caused a clash of' interests 

because on 1st. May Kennedy received a confirmatory declar-
(2) 

ation safeguarding his position. 

3. AIM OF THE PAPACY. 

A study of events at this time indicates that the papacy 

was endeavouring to bestow its benefits so as to play·off 
. ( 3) 

the crown against the prelates in Scotland, while the king 
I .. ' 
\·-I 

was striving to establish his influence in the Church. 

Thus during Kennedy's previous visit to Rome Patrick Yhong, 

dean of Dunkeld, appeared as the ambassador of ~ames at 

the papal court in November, 1447. Almost immediately the 

king was granted extensive rights of patronage; and these, 
(4) 

again, were revoked and revised at his own wish in May, 1450. 

(I) C.P.R., X, 168-9 

(2) !bid, X, 108. 

(3) The maintenance of an equilibrium by balancing rival 
rival interests may be further illustrated from the po-..vers 
conferred upon Bishop Turnbull of Glasgow in 1450-51. On 
7th. January he was created first "rector called Chancellor tt 
of the new university which he had founded in rivalry with 
St. Andrews. On 22nd. November,l450, he was appointed one 
of the four confessors for granting the Jubilee Indulgence 
in Scotland. C.P.R.,X, 

(4) Some understanding may have been reached at this time 
between king and pope, because the royal envoy_was appointed 



This, then, may explain the declaratory letter of 1st. May, 

1451, in favour of Kennedy. lf, however, it were the papal 

aim to foster divergences in Scotland, the policy on a broad 

view came to nothing. During the following years_ political 
/ 

affairs 'Nere to sr1amp other controversies, and the bisnop 

was to be the valued and trustworthy counsellor of his 

royal cousin. In their co-operation for colilwon ends, differ-

ences anent ecclesiastical patronage sank into insignificance. 

Even at this period their interests were linked toJether; 

Thus we find Kennedy petitioning the pope on behalf of 

Richard Forbes "chamberlain of James, king of Scots, in cer-

tain parts of the realm---(and) a continual CO$nensal 
(I) 

member of the household of James, bishop of St Andrews." 

papal nuncio and collector-general of the a_postolic see in 
Scotland. (C.P.R.,X,270) On the same day, 16th. November, 
1447, the bishop of Dunblane was created pap~l mandatory to 
provide the king•s nominees ''to a canonry of each cathedral 
and collegiate church in the realm---and to forty benefices 
with or without cure, of any value, of any collation or pat
ronage." At the same time ''the bishop is to inform the 
papal camera, or its collector (Yhong) or sub-collector in 
those parts~ of names of persons and dates of collations." 
(C.P.R.,X.7J 

On 22nd. May.l450, this faculty was revoked at the wish 
of the king, and the bishop of Whitherne was instead empow
ered to make fresh provision to royal nominees of a canonry 
in all cathedral and ~ollegiate.churches and of twenty 
benefices.(Ibid,63-4) 

(I) C.P.R. ,X, 176. 



The nephews,again, for whom Kennedy secured provision at this 

ti;ne 1Tiere also the kinsmen of the king. 1 t must indeed 

have become increasingly evident at Rome that the delegation 

of gapal powers to Kennedy was more likely to be a means of 

pacifying than of raising discord. 

There is thus no reason to believe that in 1451 the 

bishop of St. Andrews was seeking to assert the principle 

of clerical im~unities. He was doubtless since!ely seeking 

the welfare of his flock when he tendered his ecclesiastical 

report. It is true that the case of Coldinsham presents 

an ap9roach to self-aggrandisement, but there were other ; 

factors in the situation. We do not know how far Kennedy 

was really active in this matter, but we are left with the 

susoicion that he was not untainted by a orevalent vice of 
- (I) ~ 

the ::~.ee. 

5 ... THE EDUCATIONAL 2UESTION. 

It is obvious, however,that the bishop of St. Andrews 

was seeking papal support for at least one cherished scheme 

of his own, the endowment of his new college of St. Salvator~s. 

His first charter of erection had been granted on 27th. 

(I) Kennedy did,however, obtain his petition for "the 
appropriation in perpetuity to the episcogal mensa of St. 
Andre·us of the parish church of Kirklyston in the diocese 
of St .. Andrews, value not exceeding £50~sterling." It was 

'' not more than six miles distant from the most populous 
town of the realm, at which town the king of Scotland at 
times resides and has a convenient manse for the bishop's 
residence." (C.P R. ,X, 220) At the same time a former 
appropriation of lesser value was revoked. One wonders if 
the _pope granted this petition as some compensation for the 
bishop's disappointment concerning Coldingham. 



August,l450 and it is significant that it was confirmed by 
(I) 

the pope on 5th. February, 1450-51. As a patrqn of the 
arts, Nicholas must have sympathised with Kennedy s ideals 

and aspirations. From this point of view the grant of 

indults formed an easy means of providing for the cause of 

higher education in Scotland. The pope would only indirec~-

ly feel the loss of revenue, while t~e emolQ~ents accruing 

to Kennedy would be a very valuable acquisition for the build-

ing and endowment of St. Salvator's. His see of St. Andrews 

was the richest bishopric in Scotland, but its wealth was not 

adequate to meet the additional strain of the foundation 

and equipment of a new college in the style at which Kennedy 

was aiming. 

Other transactions of the same pe·riod bear out the im-

pression that the educational question was an i~~ortant 

factor with both parties . On 27th. February the pope motu 

.Q!:Q.Q.rio revoked the union of secular benefices to rnonastic 

houses in the diocese of St. Andrews so that, disunited, they 

might provide maintenance for poor clerks in the schools of 
(2) 

theology and other lawful faculties. Kennedy, again, 

sought to guard against the impoverisrunent of the church 
(3) 

through the dilapidation of ecclesiastical lands. There 

(I) C.?.R.,X,88; Theiner, Vet. Mon., 383, DCCLIX. 

(2) C.P.R.,X, 176. Theiner, Vet. Mon.,3p5, DCCLX. 

{3) C.P.R ,X, 47?-8. On 21st. January the pope, at the 
petition of the bishop, annulled alienations of mensal fruits 
and limited all such alienations in the future to the life
time of the granter. 



is an economic side to this qut;stion but Kenneuy's attitucle 

fits in with hi r: 3enera1 airn of becoming mu.s ter o:t' all .his 

available resources. 

He was doubtless spurred to .his utmost efforts by tile 

s~irit of emulation. Ve need not doubt that he was a sincere 

~atron of educat.ion, but at the same time his zeal '-ivas 

s9urred by the rivalry of bishop Turnbull w~lo, on 7th. January, 

~J.lasgoVI. During the absence of Kennedy, Turnbull was of the 

king's inmost council, and the finzer of James can oe traced 
. ( 2). 

in the foundation of tile neVJ un1vers1 ty. Any friction, hovt-

ever, was forgotten when Kennedy returned to Scotland to 

be the king's counsellor in his hour of need. 

For himself, the bishop of St. Andrews sou3nt no furt~er 

aggrandisement. He was neither iJrimate nor le3;o.te, out it 

would have been folly to pursue shadows of rank and titles. 

The nation did not feel the need of a metropolitan, and 

Kennedy could sense the mind of his age. Like NicDolas V., 

he saw that it was wiser not to "encroach u9on the lawful 
( I) 

authority of the bisholJS. " 

(I) ~11:ilman, .La.tin Christianity,VI, 334. It is inter·esting 
to co~npare this maxim of the iJOl)e with the stette:uent o.r Kennedy 
in 1457 that "we vvish not, nor do we mean, --- to create any 
claim of right to ourselves, or t~ our successors, the bisnO}S 
of St.· Andrews; so far fro.m it, that we are acting in the 
na~e, and by the authority of your venera~le prior, committed 
to us by hirnself." (Denlflylne Docu.rnents [17], l)rinted by .Lyon, 
Hist. of St. Ands. ,II, 306-?) 

(2) C.P.R. ,X, ?3. · 



Yet althoush, on the whole, he used his influence ~s. a 

?8-)D.l i ::. t in a d. is in teres tecl ~nn.nner, he vtas not al to:;e ther 

'J~·~.ti tioned. on oeh~~lf of his ne_)hews and others of ~1.is proteces 

such a~ John de Balfour, perpetual vicar of Linlithso~ and a 

continur-tl coJtnensal of his table. A~ain, althouch not 

notorious for the accu:nulation of benefices, yet it vias re_ported 

tha.t he had tried to secure Coldin~ha.m iQ_g_o:ru:~~-Q.iJ_(}I}} __ and the 

p~rish church of Kirkliston was appropriated to hiE table. 

John M:aj or, moreover, could censure his conduct .in holdinc; 
(I) 

Pittenweem along with St. Andrews. In this case at least 

Kennedy was a pluralist. 

I 
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On 23rd. September, 1439, when as bishop of Dunkeld he 

was present at the papal court, Eugenius IV on his own 

initiative bestowed upon him for life the Augustinian monastery 

of Scone in co,rnmendam \Vi th Dunkeld, or any other see to 
----------.. - ( 2) . 

which he might be translated.: In 1447 Kennedy resigned tili s 
(3) 

commend by way of exch?-ne;e for ..?ittenweem or May which he 

continued to hold uhtil his death. 

(I) Major,"Y:istory, 383. 

(2) C.P.R., VIII,270; X,297. 

(3) !bid, X,~96-7. 



In making the original grant of Scone in 1439 the object 

of Eugeniue was to secure support in his contest with the 

Council of Basle. He had foresight to see the possibilities 

that might follow from winning over the young bishop of Dun-

keld, the kinsman of the king of Scots. 

Although the pope had the will to make the grant, however, 

he licked the power to secure peaceful possession to his nom-

inee. Kennedy had to make good his claims agalnst William 

Stury an Augustinian canon, elected and confirmed by the con-

vent notwi thste .. nding the IJapal reservation of tbe monastery. 

The popets gift had in fact introduced its recipient into a 

nest of troubles. Thus Eugenius IV had previously, on 29th. 

October, 1432, provided ~ohn de Inverkethyng, a canon of 

Holyrood, to the abbey of Scone void by the resignation of 

abbot Adam: seven years later he had died before obtaining 
{I) :-

possession, while William Stury was acting as abbot in 143b. 

In their deaths, however, the two rivals, John and William, 

can not have been lon8 divided, for Kennedy had soon to con-

test his rights against a new opponent, "George Gardiner a 

monk of Scone who was under sentence of exco~nunication and 
(2) 

alleged to be guilty of a_posta.cy." 

The struggle betwee·n the two claimants seems to have 

come to a head about 1445 when the bishop ·corn_plained of the 

(I) C.P.R., VI11,42.7. 
Liber de Scon, xii 

( 2) c. p. R. I VI I I' 303. 



i'" 

intrusion of Gardiner by the support of his enemies. 

Eugeni us, as in· honour bound, took up. the cause oi' l.1i s nom-

inee und on ~~6th. November appointed papal mandatories to 

enforce restitution from the intruded abbot and his abettors. 

From another account it would appear that George had 

been canonically elected by tile convent and confirmed by the 

ordinary and had laudably ruled for some time before he had 

been ejected by Kennedy on the strength of the papal provision. 

Afterwards, however, seizing an op_portuni ty, George "·with 

the supJ.JOrt of the royal and otherwise of the secular arm" 

recovered posse~sion at the cost of excommunication by hie 

rival. . More than a year later he and the bishop at the inter-

vention of corr-C'non friends :ne..c.le an c-.;.inicable agreement by Vli:tich 

the 1z.t·ter) was to rets.in the mon8.stery while George was to 
(I) 

drar~· an ~J.nnual pension of £17 from the revenues. 

These two representations leave the true facts of the 

matter vague and ambiguous, so that we can reconstruct the 

situation only by inference. Kennedy had received the abbey 

in commendam by virtue of a papal reservc-.. tion; thus local 

magnates, the bishop's 11 encmies 11 may, on the death of Stury 

have brought pressure to bear uRon the monks to elect 
(2) 

George Gardiner in opposition. The statement that he had 

( I ) C. P. R . , X, 4 9 9- 5 00 

( 2) Georze Gardiner ~nay even have been an adherent of the 
9.nti-pope, hence "an .J-postate 11 unless this is Hlerely eccles-
iastical rhetoric. As he v;as o.. suoJost of St. Andrev;s in 
1450 (C.P.R. ,X, 500) his doctrine ought to have been ortbdox.· 
It mi~ht be observed as a ooint of interest that his name 

~ . 
does not appear on the university rolls of graduation; 
possibly because he was 'religiosus', reading Theology. 
(Below,305.) I 

! 
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obtained possession :1nd laudably ruled "for so~·ae ti:ne" ~na.y 

have bee11 largely a va~ue exnzJeration, although it is 

probable that, bein3 on the spot, he had h~d hi~self installed 

before Kennedy's return fro~ Florence, and that out of 

hostility to Kennedy he had been re-instated by the Douglas-

Crawford influence about 1444 nhen the vendetta a3ainst the 

bishop was ~t its fiercest. It may be sur:·ni sed the.. t he bought 

this su99ort by the alienation of monastic lands, for on 21st. 

June, 1447, the abbot of Lindores was appointed papal ~andat-

ory to revoke aliena ti ons of the pa tri!.'nony of Scone made by 

"the late 7/illi,J.:n Scury ~Stu({ j , and also George Gardenar 

formerly behaving as abbots." Kennedy v1as a consistent u.l.J-

holder of the intecrity of the ecclesiastical estate, and in 

su_9:9orting hi.s rival "the ene1:1ies of the bisho)" Viould be 

at once ~ratifying their ]Olitical oo~osition and their thirst 

for church )roperty. 

(I) C.P.R.,X, 350-351. It was complained that they had 
"granted to its great hurt tithes, lands, houses, v~neyards, 
possessions, fruits, rents, cesses, emolwnen ts, meadov1s, pa.s
tures, voods, mills, rights jurisdictions and other goods 
of the monastery, to a number of clerl<:s and laymen, to some 
for life and to certain of them for a long time, on lease, 
to others by divers titles and to some in perpetuity, or under 

yearly cess or freely, or otherwise distracted the~ by the 
title of alleged donation, obligation or cale, some of whom 
hs.ve obtained :9a~Jal confirmation thereof. 11 
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If, then, Gardiner had the support of the confederates 

of Douglas this would ex1_;lain why his so-called second tenure 

of office lasted for little more than a yeat. In 1445-6 
. 

Cravlford, Ogilvie of Inverquhartty and their colleagues were 

solemnly excommunicated for a year for the s_::Joliation of the 

bishop's lands. A twelvemonth$ later to the day, on 23rd. 

January, 1445-6, the ~ Earl vtas slain in a feud betHeen 
( I ) 

his son and his erstrrhile accom_L)lice of Inverquhar1ty. To a 

credulous age divine judgment had been pronounced in singular 

v1ise against the ene~nies of haly kirk. Gardiner, lying under 

the cloud of excommunication vvould be left defenceless by the 

break-up of the coalition. The bishop, on his part, was 

acting accordin~ to his wont in pursuing a conciliatory JOlicy, 

and the comoromise effected between the clai~ants is character-
.. ( 2 ( 

istic of the traffic in church patrimony. All parties were 

(I) Auch. Chron, 8, 38-9 

(2) "The bishop with consent of the convent assigned to George 
for life a yearly pension of £17 sterling or thereabouts---
to be paid by the bishop and his successors, abbots of the 
said monastery, at tl1e sarne ti:ne ordering and causing; George 
to be absoilived from the said sentence of exco~1runication and 
other sentences and censures. 11 (C.P.R.,X, 499-500) Gardiner 
would _probably lie under the general exco.mmunica tion pronounced 
against the bishop's ~olitical enemies and also under a par
ticular excommunication as intruded abbot of Scone. 

·rhe sources from vvhich the pen9ion v1as drawn are enumer-
ated in the records of the abbey. In 1454 Thomas de Camera, 
Kennedy's successor, sought (and_ presu."'?lably obtained) the 
revoC:ation of this pension.. 'fhe grounds of his petition 
are interestin~ as typical of the way in which the Churchqlen 
fro:n the pope do·Hnwards, were wont to find loo_9holes of esca..~e 
from their obligations 



satisfied at the exgense of the monastery: in theory Kennedy 

had made good his .i.JOSsession; the claims of George, SU.f:Jposed 

abbot, were bought off by a yearly )ension from the fruits; 

the Camera was doubtless enriched by the costs of the liti-

gat ion. 

THE EXCHAJ:~GE Ol!' SCONE FOR PIT'rEl~WEEi·Ji.; OR Ni.AY. 

The bishop, however, did not long retain the administrat-

ion of Scone as we have· seen that Thomas de Ca1ner·e;., prior 
(I). 

of May,was ]rovided in his stead on 9th. May, 1447'- more 

than three years before Gardiner received p~pal absolution. 

It seems strane;e tha.t he should hc:.ve made thi~ exchange after 

havine reached a settlement with his rival. The ve.lue of 

"---Petitio subiungebat _9refatus Georgius tempore rese:rvationis 
pensionis huiusmodi excommunicatus et publice denunciatus 
fuerit ac pensio ipsa que post promotionem eiusdem Abbatis 
ad dictum mona.steriuJn ac preter ei ur:: con~ensum qui in hoc . 
merito intervenisse debuit taliter qualiter processit in 
maximum preiudiciurn Abbatis et monasterij praedictorum cedat 
atc;ue damnum dictusq_ue Georgius de sua _portione canonicale 
sicut aliis dicti monasterij Canonicis exhibetur merito 
debeat contenari." (Liber de Scon, No. 214, p 179-180) 

After this date no further mention is made of 9eoree 
Gardiner. We do not know whether the bisho_~ of bt. Andrews 
strove to preserve inviolate the pact to which he himself 
had been a party. 

Thomas de Camera continued to enjoy the _patronage of 
the great. On 4th. August,l455, .he received a charter of 
lands in his favour from George of Dunbar, lord of Kilconquhar. 
( Notes on Various Collections of Charters and seals. Fraser 
Charter~. Tr Gen. Reg. House.) 

(I) Suora, p
1

S'J.-. 
·rhe "!F!.ncl:ite to absolve Gardiner was dated 14th. Nove~noer I 1450 
( n D ~ X ;oo_roo) ~ ... ~ . ..... • n • 1 , ·• :1 :1 0 . 



Scone was given as £250 of old sterling v.rhile May was assessed 
( I ) 

at only £40. 

Some compensations might, of course, be found. The port 
( 2) 

of Pi ttenweem must have been of some im1)ortance for Kennedy 

embarked there for Flanders in 1459. His right of possession 

would be more secure while from its geogra~hical position 

it would round off and consolidate his regality. let it is 

scarcely conceivable that these advantages would co~~ensate 

for the loss of the wealthier comnen~ One suspects that 

there ·nas an ele!nent of compulsion in the matter. The 

resourcefulness of "the enemies of the bisnop" had encom_9assed 

him with many toils; they may even have obtained legislation 

to invalidate his tenure of Scone. The very fact that he neld 

this monast~ry as a gift from the pope in virtue of a papal 

reservation might bring him under the charge of having done 

barratry at Rome, or of having otherwise transgresseti the 

s ta. tu te s of king J ame s I . Kennedy 1 s presence ~t the papal 

court at the time of the exchange su_;_Jports the 'tiev1 thatj .. hi:.s·, 

tenDre .. of':Sc6n~· having been, in some way rendered uniJrofi table, 

he had made a virtue of necessity by resignine; his _g_om:nend 

t r; c.P.R., x, 29?; Brady, I, 207·. Cf. c·.P.R., XI 50041 
where the value of Scone is estimated at not more than £200 
sterlins. 

( 2 ) In 1 f) 7 :: Pi t ten-,·: e c :n we. s r c-;.nk e d v; i th ~r a i 1 in t.h e t \'/ e 1 v th 
:Jl:tce c.~~ion.(~ the Scottisl; burch:::, beine; assessed at 13/4 in £100. 
-(Cor.:venti.on !tecor<lr:, I, 74.) 



to t'rJ.e )O_)C . 

·~Jhe ther or 110 t he s , t out 1 i t 'h the def i i te )Ur JO GC of - ... 

a t t~ ~ Ron~~ vOUr t . rhe interned i'JrJ · .. ._; r~n t Hu.f ... \ llli 'lrJ MudJ , 

precentor of Co. i t hnesR , ·.-1:-:.o , 'lS proc t or of Kennetl; , .'1' de t he 

forrn .. l r~s ign ·~ tion of Scone , and u..:;<d.n , '1.G .~.Jrocur _tor in t .1c 

n8.nc of T"11.on'J..f' de. "' :n•~r'1. , ·.:.bbo t of Scone , _J:l i t t'le first 
( 2 ) 

i ns t ·"!.1·n~n. t of th ~ connon serv l ces . 

9urclr1se !Tloney for the ... c .. u tcsc..;ncc of T:!lo Wl.''' e C .... n~r-...l in t he 

sck·ne s of KenDedy . On his s ile t ile prior .. rlo , ju.: .. l_;inJ: fr om 

t~~ r ~ cord of h i s ~ctlviti es , ~~~ a lways fullJ alive to h i e 

_?ar ticu l a r inter es t s , ,;ould b .. not un·,iill i ng t o laJ t ne bLsr.o J.J 

of t . Andre•it S unJ.er o.n oblie;J.tion to :1 i ::n , .tl ile Lw t L.ht; fjCJ..T e 

ti~e be t teri'lG his o~n worldlJ posit ion . 

Kennedy , fo r h i s part, h a d extric 1. ted h i nself fro.n a t no rny 

s itua tion . I n ho l ding Pi tten'leem he .nay have bee n clear 

of t he l aw so t hat t he rrant of t 11is .._Jriory ..ould in r eE ... li ty 
3 ) 

be ~- •rnr'k of pa pal favour . The f a ct ~·tould re:n"lin , no.·tever , 

( I ) Soe above , 

( 2 ) 8. P . R . , X , 29'7 ; Brady , I I :?07_ . 

( 7., ) I t i s ]OC.:~iblP tn ·1 t 011 t '-'le ~ubjec t of c onmenJs t '1cr e 
l J~e 1 n .. t ion .. ..J .. l~.:;isl tion of w·~ ich \.'e hi-vu no.t lost trace . 

On lG t~ . A)r il, 145~ , t he )O]e annulled a con n~nd on t he 
..;roun J t !v·· t '' it hr ... s been ord3..ined by r oyn.l a uthori tJ in 
~;vour of Churcheo in Scotla nd th~t t~e obtaining of such 
q_]..r.:r.en 1 c [of y-lrisn churches uni t ei in ~er_::Je tuitJ to 
non~cteries ] in prejudice of the s~id churches ou3ht not to 
be ~r'lntetl. " I n t his caoe a hundred .. niles ';:ere s a id t o se_nuate 



that the resignation of Scone was a mark of defeat, although 

his connection with the abbey was not entirely severed. 

As bishop of St. Andrews, he continued to have an interest 

in the fortune~ of the house. Thus in 1452 he witnessed 

a charter of king James confirming the donations of his ances-

tors to S'cone. In a similar fashion the exercise of his 

office brought him into relations with other particular 

houses, especially with the monastery of Arbroath and the 

priory of Coldineham. 

RELATIONS WITH PARTICULAR HOUSES. I!. ARBROATH. 

Kennedy's episco9al functions included the lucrative 

right of confirming presentations made by the abbot of Arbroath, 

but apart from this, he had other relations with the monastery. 

Thus, on 26th. March, 1462, he was present witb his brother 

bishops of Glasgow, Dunkeld and Brechin in the castle of Perth 
( I ) 

at a protestation of privileges of lands and rents in Berwick. 

I~ in this case the Registers of Arbroath reveal the bishop 

as an upholder of the ecclesiastical estate, they provide 

the two benefices. (C.P.R.,XI,ll3) 
This edict was more likely to have been inspired by lay 

counsellors than by Ae.ciliesjastics like Kennedy, who was himself 
not blameless. It is po~sible that the Douzlas faction had 
aimed a shaft a.t Kennedy by le~isle.tion di.rected aGainst his 
tenure of Scone. Among other results this would strengthen 
their oosition as the cham8ions of Gardiner aaainst the 

- * u 
no:ninee of the t)ope. When Jamcs Kennedy had regained ascend-
ancy such statutes might conveniently fall into oblivion. 

(I) Liber S. Theme de Aberbrothoc,II, 124-5. 



elsewhore an cxa:n)le of his conciliatory influence. 

VI:).S ·;1}1en on 21st. May, 1463, his neghew Patrlck, bishop of 

Brechin, o.nd Malcol:n, a.bbot of Arbroath, met before wi tn~sses 

at Dundee and m~1.dc~ a for:nal a2_;rec.::nent concerni02: a subsidy 

·which "the said lord bischO) alle:3i t and a.skyt---and the said 

abbot clenyt." The settle111ent effected v1as a com_)romise Yl.here-

by the abbot "for m.y lord of Sanctandrois sal<: th~:·.t idas his 

0ro:notour and a.t the said byschop of Brechin vt8.s say der to 

hym hys brothir son---of his avn fre will has promittit thank 
( I ) 

and gra ti tud to the sa.id byscho::;. " 

!he res.:;>ect and s.uthori ty of KcnneJ.y ts nculc had thus 

b·3C!1 the means of acco:!1pli shing a peaceable settlement 

\Yhereby the virtuc.l :f'ruits Vfeflt to tile OiShOiJ, his ne~)heY/ 1 

while 3.t th·3 S9.:ne time a s::t.vin3 cla.us-3 !1<::: .. d _preserved t.he 

dignity and vaunted independence of the house of Arbroath. 

'Perhaps the extent of his salutary influence mo..y ·be gauged 

by the fact that after his death quarrels broke out aeain 
(2) 

and led to the impri~ionment and deprivation of Malcol;n Brydy. 

(I) Liber S. Tho:rne de Aberbrotlbc,II,l31-2. 

(2) The appeal of the abbot to Rome on 17th. October,l470, 
contained that "vas (i.e.Graham) fecistis nos vestris artis 
carceribus stricte detineri nec---exire permisistis donee--
nos in diversis oecuniarum summis---obligari fecistlz in--
nostri cornoris iesionem nostrioue monasterii d~.!1niwn." 
(Ibid,II,l64) His successor, Richard G~thrie, was elected 
to the v::tcanc:,' cree.. ted "per _.?riuacione:n---Malcomi Brydy vl timi 
:..bba tis" on 3rd. Nove~nber, 14?0. 



Kennedy's connection with the monastery of Arbroath was, 

however, closer and more continuous than these episodes 

alone might lead us to believe. Altnough the abbots of 

Arbboath prided themselves that they held their lands in free 
(I) 

regality,ye~ in practice the wealth and exposed position of 

their house constrained them to seek a powerful protector 

in times of stress and hazard. In the stormy days towards 

the middle of the fifteenth century they found in James 

Kennedy, bisho] of St. Andrews such a patron and rock of 

refuge. An interesting light is thrown on tl'lis st&..te of 

affairs by a representation made by Kennedy at Rome in 1450-

51 to the effect that "in time of wars a.nd com:notion of the 

people in Scotland he received the monks and their servant~ 

in his castle of St. Andrews from the hands of their enemies, 

and furnished them with food and raiment----that on account 

of his power he had been and was a heloer and defender of 
... ( 2) 

the said monastery and its rights and liberties." 

This doubtless refers to the troubled period about 

1444-46 when the bailiary of Arbroath formed a rich bone 

of contention for its turbulent neighbours, the Lindsay•s 
(3) 

and the U~ilvies. Tradition has it that the abbey church 

(I) C.P.R., VIIIi 672· 

(2) Ibid,X, 163. 

(3) The picturesque and forcible language of the Auchin
leck chronicler tells us that "the yer of God M.CCCC.XLV 

the XXIIIday of Januar, the eGrll of Huntlie and the Ogilb:i.:Ls 



(I) • 
v1ac burned at t!1is time and Ke.nnedy s re.:_Jort indicates that 

the monastery suffered considerable loss. His DU))Ort ··· .· 

VJould be the more necessary because· the .house v1as unfortunate 

in its abbots. Wal ter Panter ·uas "so old and feeble that 
(2) 

he could not usefully :~overn, 11 vv.hile Richard Gutnrie, his 

successor, "was nocht active nor gaif intendens for remeid 
(3) 

of wrangi s d:;.;ne to the holy place. 11 

If, hov-;ever, Kennedy had proved hi;nself a stronz champion 

of Arbroath he was not entirely disintereste~ in his ~otives. 

The Lindsays wera also his enemies lying under sentence of 

his exco!TL'11Unication in i-A- 1445. Mor~over, he souc;ht"com-

pensation ---_;~ro)ortionate to such great benefits, "to be 

provided from the fruits of Abernethy and 1-!onyfu th in the 

patrimony of St. Thomas. The tenure of these sinecures 

for his life is an illustration of how the bisho~ of St. 

Andrev-1s 1 ike ·other _prelates could demand a price for his 
( 4 ( 

services. 

with hi:n on the tapart, and the erll of Cv.alilrtilrd on the tother 
part, met at the yett~s of Arbroath on ane &onday laite, and 
faucht.----And efter that, a gret tyme (the Craufurds) held 
the Ogilb~is at gret subjeccion and tuke their gud~s and 
destroyi t thair .9lacis." (p. 38) 

(I) Hay oist. of Arbroath,87. There is, ho"Never, no 
etid~n~~ to sup)ort t~e tradition. 

(2) C.P.R., X, 208. Walter Panter flourished about tne 
time of t!l.e Council of Basle, and may have taken part in the 
persecution of Lollards. (Hay, Annals of Arbroath,p 72.)" 
On lOth May, 1434, he had a safe-conduct to go to Basle via 
Calais. (Bain, Calen., No.l074) 

(3) Lib. Niger de Aberbrothoc II, pl08, No 123; A.P.~II, 
...Lndex, 27. 

(4) On the death of Kennedy a controversy arose concerning 
the fruits of Abernethy. ~er hoc--pateat--quod anno incar-



RELATIOKS WITH PARTICULAR HOUSES: III, COLDIUGH.AM. 

More involved and perplexing is the problem of Kennedy's 

attitude to the priory of Coldineham. The difficulty is 

intensified by the fact that although institution was vested 

in the bi ~;hO.t;)S of St. Andrews, Coldingham was a cell of the 

:priory of St. Cuthbert, Durham, in enjoyment of charters from 

Edgar, Da.vid and other succeeding kings of Scotland besides 

"divers earls of Dwnbare." Robert III had sought in vain 

to annex the house to the monas t~ry of St. Marge:.re t, Dunferm-

line. The rights of Durham had been confirmed by a charter 

under the great seal in 1391-2, aR6: by an act of' _parliu..ment 
(I) 

of ~ames I in 1424 and by litigation at the a}ostolic see. 

In reality, ho-vvever, the cell of Coldingham found itself' 

in an impossible position. The house of St. Margaret clung 

to its shadowy claims; the wealth and divided alle~iance 

of the priory exposed it to risks in time of war, or to the 

mercy of unscrupulous neighbours when the hand of' authority 

0 . 

.. ·:I•. ,.. -

nacionis dominice millesmmo cccc sexagesimo quinto indictione 
decima tertia mensis uero Julii die decima oct~~a---in concilio 
cleri ex antioua consuetudine annuatim tento aoud Perth in 
festo Kynnelini ~artiris 16th. July corrun--Roberta--episcopo 
Dunblanensi Malcolmus abbas--de--Abirbrothoc dixit quod cu."'n 
decime c;arbales ecclesie de Abirnethy---Dunblanensis diocesis 
Eibi et suo conuentui soectant et fuerunt in manibus dudwn 
--~acobi episcopi Sanctlandree ex certis contractibus et per 
certos annos nuper elapsos---."(Lib. Nig. Aberb., 144) 
Incidentally also this document is important because of its 
unimpeachable evidence on the point of Kennedy's death. 
Again, from the reference in the text one would gather·~...xha.t 
provincial councils were held regularly at this period, although 
no record~ of their proceedings has come down to us. 

(I) Raine, North Durha.m, App. 20; A.P., II;\ 25; Priory 
of Coldin., p. 132, CXLVII. 



was removed. The position of Coldingham was, in fact, a 

survival from the time before the historic boundaries 

between the kinedoms had been fixed; its history therefore 

shows all the characteristics of border politics and factions 

in an ag~ravated form. 

There were no fewer than four priors durin8 the episcopate 

of Kennedy. On the death of Willirun Drax, John 011, a 
(1) 

monk of Durh~n, succeeded in 1441-2. When in 1446 011 

resigned, his place was taken by Thomas Nisbet, another 

brother of St. Cuthbert. Ten years later Nisbet in his 

turn resigned, and on 12th. September, 1456, "dan John Pencher" 

was instituted by bishop Kennedy on the presentation of the 

prior of Durham. Pencher was still in office in 1466. 

These changes and resignations suggest that the priors 

of Coldingham were overwhelmed by the burdens of their 

position. Their difficulties arose, as we shall find, from 

( 1) There is some o onfusi on r.egarding the date of 011 's 
induction. According to a docwnent printed by Raine {North 
Durha~. App. 91) Kennedy's mandate to induct 011 was given 
at St. Andrews on 13th. January, 1440-1. Other evidence, how
ever, ~ives January, 1441-2, as the date of his election. 
On 12th. August, 1441, he is styled "dan John 011, monk". (Ibid 
177) Drax died on 6th. December, 1441, and on his death 
011 was elected (Priory of Coldin., 123, CXLV). The . 
expectation of the vacancy, on the other hand, had been 
contemplated at least as early as 28th. July, 1440, when 
Drax v;ould have resigned had not the situation been co:n.p1ic
ated by the vacancy in the see of St. Andrews. 

It should be noted that the ye~r is oft~n not indicated 
in Coldingham correspondence, but on the whole, the weight 
of evidence seems to favour 13th. January, 1441-2, as the . 
true date of Oll's induction. This agrees with the statement 
in the Papal Registers that on 18th. January, having sat in 
Judgment on the case, Kennedy ordered a public instru..."'lent 
to be drawn up in favour of Durham. (C.P.R. lX, 45?) 



' ,) ;. 

two interwoven threads of interest, one dealing with the 

disputed office of the builiarj, the other with the question 

of the allegiance of the priors themselves. 

_l~J DURHA\~ versus DUl,'!":B,ER111LINE. 

The exercise of his epieco9al functions was bound to 

draw the bisho_p of St. Andrevve into the vortex of Coldinghum 

affairs. Throughout his career the fortuneE oi' t11e _priory 

continued to engage the attention of Kennedy: the first phase 

of the problem, indeed, was developing at t~e very moment 

of his translation to the see. This crisis was conc~rned 

with the succession to the o..zed ]rior, \Villiam Drax. When 

cTohn 011, a monk of Durham, was presented to the bishoiJ of 

St. Andrews his election was dibputed as a matter of course 

by Dunfermline. The monastery of St. Margaret, "perhaps 

ignorant of the generc:..::.,l re~;crva tion of conventual priories" 

exercised its alleged patrona~e in favour of William de 

Boyis, a monk of the same. His petition to the Curia in 

June,l442, contained that the king, bishop James, the baronage 

and the university desired the papal confirmation of the rights 
(I) 

of Dunfer:11line and the alienation of Coldingha:11 from Durham. 

This, however, was obviously a misrepresentation for if 

he had enjoyed such solid support, the current of Coldingham 

(f) C . P R . , IX , 2 9 a- 9 



history would have been different. The ouestion of thC; : .. 
~ (I) 

succession first became acute during the vacancy at St. Andrews 

and on Kennedy's return from Florence this was only one of 

many problems which confronted him in church and state: in 

his difficult and untried eituation he was scarcely, perhaps, 

Durham, nevertheleE.s, could. muster powerful friends 
t ( 2) 

including J'ohn Methven, the kine; s secretary, ·.;;ilile Dunferltl-
( 3) 

line was crippled by a vacCkncy in its o·~.n a;b·baGy •.. ~_). 

Legally, also, the house of St. Cuthbert could pr~sent a 

stronq: case and it v:as inex0edient to comJlicate the matter 
--- ~ (4) ~ 

by a possible quarrel with England. 

KennedyJ then, moved by these or other considerations, 

adjudicated in favour of the English priory. A public 

instrument confirmine tbe charters of Durham v1as accordingly 

drawn up under his seal at St. Andrerrs on 18th. JanuQry, 1441-2, 
( 5) 

and received papal ratification an 16th. December, 1443. 

(I). Priory of Coldin., 114-5, CXXIX. 

(2). !bid, 114, 1~25. 

(3). C.P.R., IX, 271. 

(4). Priory of Coldin., 142, CLVI. The rejection of the 
claims of 011 mi~ht conceivably have caused a breach with 
'En~l::·nd aE- he had been able to produce letters of recommend
ation from the powerful cardinal Beaufort and from the e~rls 
of Northumberland 2.nd Salisbury. 

( 5 ) . C . P . R • , IX , 4 56 - 7 . 



It r1ould :-t_)pea..r t!F~refore t~1at Dunfer:nlin·;:; ho.d )UI'~"C.ed 

D- ho_peless task fro~n the first 

bet·ae-:;n 011 anJ Kenn~dy ·:rerc; not of' lons; durat.ion . The 

ruptv.re was caused by the "labour :nadc in the courte of Rome 

for reduccion of p~J.trona~c of our churchcz r/i t~1i..:1 t}le dioccssc 
(I) 

of seynt AndrG\"1 in Scotland·e by ;·ny brother d~1D d0~1~·1 011." 

of 1444 sent John i>e~1cher, one of the brothers) on urgent 
(2) 

business to Ro:ne. In 1445 the: ~)O:Je 8-))0int..;cl d.:;le3ates 

to adjudic.::.te fn tb.e ~natter, ·.-;}1.;;reupon both sides nominated 

procurators to a~0ear for them. 
--~ (3) 

The suit, however, was 

probably never concluded. In 1446 Kennedy visited Rome. 

John Wessington, _lJrior of Durfl.a:n, retired in June, soon to 

be followed by 011 himself leaving a legacy of debts as a 
. ( 4) 

result of his litigati~n. It is .clear therefore that Ull 

had been forced to resign through his failure in litigation 

but it is not so easy to determine how far ile was a free 
(5) 

agent; nor how far the situation was complicated by other 

~
I) Priory of Coldin., 160,cf. North Dur~, App. 99, DLXX. 
2
3 
.. J· ) Pr i o ry of Cold in. , 15 2 , . CLX I I I ; N. Dur . , A1J p . I 9 2 . 

N. Dur. , A pp. , 92 DIV (procurators for St. 4nds. ) 
Ibid, 99, DLXX ( procurators for Durham.) 

(4) .i>riory of Coldin., 159, 160. Hist. Dunelm. Scrip. 
Tres., No CCXXVII, p cclxvi 

(5) Behind vl1 were the bishop and the prior of Durham 
and "my moste wyrshypful1 1orde cardinal1 of Yowrke, by whom 
I and my brether are rewleydd and governanced in thys cause." 
(P. Co1din., 153, CLX.IV) John Wessington had compiled 



0~ ~ otl r contr L outir._; cauC"e of ni s fe1ll 

'3.f' undoubtec ly hi._ }artici_;atio i1 t~ e f'F.:... ily 1.eud..., tho.t 

,ere cli. tractinu Scotland : he h&.(· failed to ria.e tne c. to ·r 
( I) 

111 i eh he hac helped to rai f '"' . The te u1·e of his succ bc·or 

·."l . ., de f t i ne to be ·A 1. o b r i e f , i gn i n L o u ... .... r _ l xiu._. . 

( s ) ST . Ar 

ho a~ i.f"be t, a orotne1 of St. ,utn ert, o .e 

elev· tion in the fir. t inst· nee to t 1e J t 

""lnd of . illiam ~bchester , tne nJ.1 .. .Jrior of 

had a lo ....., recor of fervice on beh lf of 1 i hOUf-e v l !1' 

been ·fel. o. - Dri~on~r Ltr v~l in t ~e eo r e of locul 
( 7 ) -

f-.ctio . . i e no.11in t io .~ coLld c· reel , ; r. t e 

be . o e to ; 1.'(1 f- 8 · c .. i t.n 

t i. indeed, hi....~ ly i rob o c t · t t. ', .1~. rior c.. .... 

~;:; v ... 1· f o 1..ll y in eo :, t e d , ... n · l, f i r t · t e 

10 ri 1 1Ut b., ] .;UnJ.·er .1lins . 

rtle ... 
~el . ucri_) . 

( r ) r-riory of Col in ., 57 , JL I 

( 3 ) I . I 15 - 7. 
ton in th c::u · J of 

( 4 ) 
"t. 
t 

P o it \ Lt 
ol i.r1uhC:..l i 

~rot ... to Si ..... 
....> 0 e vi.(.;v 
11 oe __;over u 

c s , 



( I ) 
Although still alive, Willia?n de Boyis did not seek to reaosert 

his claims at this juncture. Possibly, as in the previous 

crisis, the house of St. ~argaret was again disabled by the 

weakness of its own autonomy; thus,after a gap of nearly 

five years in the monastic records a new name, that of 
(2) 

Richard de Bothuel, appears as abbot on 16th. December, 1446. 

If, then, as is likely, Boyis was not strong enough to pro-

secute his own cause, he could look for no support from the 

bishop of St. Andrews. 

_K.ENlBDY '$ __ DE~ I GNS ON COLDING;IAM. 

Kennedy had seen the evil fruits of the divided alle3-

iance of Coldingham, but he did not seek to rev~rse his 

verdict of 1442 for the advantage of Dunfermline. He was 

suspected of entertaining a more personal interest in the 

questions at stake- of aiming, in fact, to bring the cell 

under his own authority. As he seems, moreover, to have 

had the consistent support of the king in this matter, Nisbet 

would be placed at the outset in a hazardous position. 

The first point of conflict between the bishop and the 
(3) 

prior was probably connected with the church of Aldcambus. 

towchannde his admysyon by the kyng and the bisshopp of seynt 
Andrews. 11 

( Ibid, 158, CLXIX.) 

li) William de Boyis became abbot of Pluscardine in 1457 
C. P. R. , XI, 330) 
2) Reg. de Dunfer., p XV; No. 423. In other respects 

Dunfermline enjoyed royal patronage during this stage of the 
Coldingham controversy. On 4th. May, 1450, the king granted 
in general council at ~erth a charter of lands to the 

'I ~ . ~_: 

monastery. (A.P.,II,65tSee also, HendersolliAnnals of Dunfer 154 
(3) According to Chalmers, the question nad arisen~l446 ., · 
whether this vicarage had been inalienably annexed to Cold
ingham, and the abbot qf Melrose, as papal mandatory had 
confirmed the union. (~aledonia III,393) He quotes as his 
authority 11MS. abstract of the Chart. 77-92." It was perhaps 
with reference to this incident that Ebchester wrote ',.-··, 



This would in turn intensify the other subjects of dispute 

and it is abundantly clear that feeling on the ~et ran 

high. On 7th. January, 1447-8, Ebchester instructed Nisbet 

not to buy off hostility by an annual pension to the bishop 

of St. Andrews, nor to give up to him the free possession 

of the church of Aldcambus, but rather if' you cannot find 

better means of a settlement by which your rights and liberties 

are observed unimpaired to have t·ecourse to the. single ex-
(1) 

pedient of appeal." [ad refugiurn appelacionis singulare] 

Things came to a crisis about 1450 when alarm was 

aroused at Durham by the common report that the bishop of 

St. Andrews had set out for Rome with the aim of securing 

"our cell of Coldineham in Scotland with all its pertinents 

in Commendam from the Apostolic See or at least to erect it 
(2) 

into an episcopal see for his suffragan." It was to obviate 

such a chance that Ebchester sent hasty instructions urging 

John Lax, the procurator of his house at the Roman court, 

to spare no expense in the cause of St. Cuthbert. 

in 1452 to thank the said abbot for his valuable services 
on behalf of the cell of Coldingham. (Priory of Co1din., 1?5, 
cxc.) 

(1) Priory of Coldin., 162, CLXXV. 

{2) !bid, 168.-----"Agatis, ne---quod maxime timemus, dictam 
cellam obtinuerit in commendam, vel in quamcumque aliam minus 
justam possessionem, pronunc possessam, aut imposterum, cum. 
vacaverit, per resignationem vel mortem Prioris ibidem moderni 
possidendam." Was Kennedy, ignoring the resignation of 011, 
endeavouring to secure the commendam on his death? 011 ·was 
probably known to be in failing health, as he had died before 
June, 1452. (!bid, 176, CXC) 



The prior of Durha:n laid great stress on the eff.i.cacy 

of gold; his procurator was a secretary of the po~e and, as 

v1e have seen, Nicholas V may have been afraid so 3rca tly to 

ag3randise the power of ~ennedy. John Lax, in any case, 

won the thanks of Ebchester for his success in Jrocurin~ an 
~ (I) u 

impetration of a bull confir:nin-:3 the riL;hts of Dur.i:la:n. It 

~ould appear, however, that the bull was not ex~edit~d until 

1st. February, 1453-4, when the bishoj_)s of York, Durham and 

Glasgow were appointed the guardians of St. Cuthbert in all 
(2) 

causes and aeainst all adversaries . 

._A- ... -~ 

(I) Ibid, 1?3, CL~XXVII. If the conduct of Lax co~nended 
itself to the prior of Durha;n, it was otherwise in the case 
of Nisbet. He was dilatory in the payment of the funds 
necessary for nis suit, and for three :nonths, despite ur~ent 
su:n.mons, he failed to apiJear at a l)ersonal interview in Durham. 
His behaviour was so inexplicable that in Uctober, 1450, 
Ebchester commissioned the prior of Holy Isle to hasten to 
the spot and endeavour to.ascertain·all the facts of the 
situation. His report is not recorded but Nisbet continued 
to be re:.rniss in the exercise of his office and in the payment 
of !lssess~ents to the :nother-house. (Priory of Coldin., 166-?, 
169-1?0, 1?4 etc.) 

(2) The text of the bull is printed in Hist. Dunelm. Scrip. 
1'res, No. CCXLVI, ?.P· cccxxvi-xxix. On lst. December, 1461, 
Durham required the bishop of Glasgovi to execute his office 
by taking proceedings against "Pa trick Home, iJretended 

archdeacon of Teviotdale. tt (Priory of Coldin., 188, CCIV.) 



(E) DURHAM versus ST. ANDREWS, third phase. 

In 1454 Ebchester again wrote in alarm to his procurator 

at Rome touching the affairs of Coldingham. The purport was 

that the king of Scots, at the instigation of certain of his 

nobles and prelates, was reported to have_ garrisoned Colding

ham with the aim of alienating it from Durham. To this end 
(1) 

he had despatched a messenger to the Roman see. The envoy 

referred to may have been John Methven to whom a safe-conduct 
(2) 

was issued on 21st. May, 1454. It is possible, also, that 

an act of the Scottish parliament in August, 1455, had a 

further bearing upon this question. An embassy was to be 

sent to the pope for "obedience to be maide and certane 

privilegis to be purchest for the cormnon gude of the Realme 

And as anent the personis that sall pass thar expenss and 

' /, 

(3) 
Instrucciouns is referryt to our souerane lordis secret cons?-le." 

We can only guess at the circumstances which led to 

this new development in the history of cordingham. Action 

;nay have been precipitated by the expedition of the papal 
( 4) 

bull, while relations between the two countries were unfriendly 

(1) Priory of Coldin., 180-1, CXCVl. 

(2) Rot. Soot., II, 373. 

(3) A.P., 11, 43 

(4) The papal bull was expedited on 1st. February, 1453-4; 
The letter to John Lax announcing the departure of the 
Scottish envoy to Rome is defective in date; the year seems 
to be 1454, and if the reference is to John Methven the month 
cannot have been earlier than the end of May. Ebchester, 
believing in the efficacy of gold, was anxious to stress the 
fact that St. Cuthbert had contributed more to the Indulgence 
than any other three religious houses in England. Doubtless 
the financial aspect was always important but in this case 
money procured at the best, only negative results. (P. Cold. 
181, CXCVl) 



at this time. Nisbet's succession, again, had probably 

·never been recognised by the Scottish government. The records 

are silent as to the progress of the suit at the Curia but 

it would seem that the English brothers h8.d been ex ... ;elled 
( I) 

from Coldingham. King James did not succeed in alien~tin3 

the _priory but he probably did impress Durham by the weight 

of his authority. In July, 1456, Nisbet resigned ostensibly 
(2) 

on the plea of "grete agee and nown ;>OvYer~'; more probably 

on the hard score of necessity. 

John Pencher, an active brother of St. Cuthbert, was 

then presented by his house and instituted on the mandate of 
(3) 

the bishop of St. Andrews on 13th. September, 1456. This 

was in appearance a restoration of the conditions of 1442, 

but the supplicatory tone of the letters to Sir Alexander, 

aow lord Home, and to king James himself sho~ that the prior 
)4) 

of Durham had been worsted in the contest 

We have no precise indication as to the part played by 

Kennedy in these proceedings but the functions of his office 

and the past history of his relations wit:tt Coldingham must 

(I) Priory of Coldin., 132-3. 

(2) lbid, 183. 

(3)-(· .. • North Durham, App. 92. We have seen that Pencher was 
the monk sent to Rome in 1444 on "urgent business" of his house. 

(4) Priory of ~oldin., 181-4. The prior of Durham himself 
did not remain long in office under the altered circumstances. 
On 13th. October provision was rnade for him onhis resignation 
because of bodily infirmities. ( Hist. Dunelm. Scrip Tres, 
CCCXX.X.V I l) 



have given him a personal interest in the matter. .Moreover, 

as James was said to be supported by many of his lords spir

itual and te~poral, and as ffennedy was of his i~~ost council, 

it is likely that, in this policy, king and bishop were 

working hand in glove. 

~t must have been evident that the verdict of 1456 had 

left open the points in dispute, but if it were not a lasting 

settlement, it at least brought the substantial blessing of 

peace during the remainder of the king's reign. Although, 
(I) 

indeed, Kennedy was still restive, yet there was no open 

eruption until after the death of ~runes. Thereafter, 

dissentions in England and Scotland providing an excellent 

opportunity of private aggrandisement, a new phase in the 

history of Coldingham was according,inaugurated in 1461. 

(F) THE FALL OF DUR1-I.AM. 

The prime mover in this act of the drama was Patrick 

Home, archdeacon of Teviotdale, the ••ner kynnesman" of 
(2) ~~~ 

lord Home. He had enjoyed the patrona3e of ~ennedy, 
(3) 

was a member of the royal household and was appointed a 
(4) . 

papal notary on 13th. August, 1461. These would be weighty 

credentials when he and his brother dOhn, canon of Dunbar, 

(I) In 1457 the vicar of Stichel appeale~ to the pope that 
the bishou of St. Andrews had refused to admit him. (North 
Durham, App., 9 92) There is, however, no reason to believe 
that Kennedy's refusal was influenced by personal considerations. 

(2) Priory of Coldin., 187, CCIII. 

( 3) C. P. R. , XI, 426. 

(4) Ibid, 683. 



be3an to push their fortunes at the expense of Coldingham. 

the priory found itself entangled in the troubles of both 

kingdoms, and accordine to the inter~sted account of t~e Homes, 

the rule of prior Pencher himself did not serve to :nend 

matters. 

He was declared to be a traitor to t~e king of Scots, 
(I) 

to have de)opulated the house and dilapidated its goods. 

A mandate was accordinely issued to the bishops of St. 

Andrews and Lismore and to the archdeacon of Glasgow to in-

vestigate the case; as a result of their finding John Pencher 

was deprived, the priory alienated in perpetuity frorn Durham 
( I) 

and granted in commendam to tne;· .. archdeacon of '.l'eviotdale. 

Pencher on his part, refused to acknowledge the authority 
. (2) 

of the mandatories and appealed to Rome. The Homes, however, 

setting all law at defiance, drove out the 1g·ri:O:r and intruded 

(I) CP.R., XI, 425-6. 

(2)~h~~tiory of Coldin., 193-6, CCX. Pencher protested that 
the~ beetf ~tained by guile and fraud, was based upon .misrepres
entations and was therefore ntill and of no effect. lt is 
interesting to note his self-vindication on the charge of 
having reduced t!le number of the monks. --- 11 tem.pore quo . 
ipse dominus Johannes ad dictum prioratum deputatus fuit, 
non erat major numerus monachorum in eo; et quod non sui 
culpa, sed temporum malitia provenerit." This suggestive 
reference is doubtless to the rupture between Durham and the 
king of Scots in 1454. 



themselves by force. This was tne death-knell of the rule 

of Durham over Coldineham. The protracted strife and litigat-

ion extended after all the original actors had passed away; 

in Kennedy' s life-time the situation had not develorJed 

beyond its earliest staees. We need,then only glance at the 

general characteristics of this period. 

~erhaps its chief interest lies in tfle close interweaving 

of political and ecclesiastical affairs. For exam;>le, when 

in 146l,Edward IV took the convent of Durham under his pro-
. {I) 

tection for seven years he thereby complicated matters by 

adding political opposition to ecclesiastical differences. 

As lone as the bishop of St. Andrews was maintaining the 

Franco-Lancastrian cause t~e alienation of Coldingham wore, 

in fact, a peculiar international significance. Politics , 

indeed, were an important factor throughout the situation. 

Durham was manifestly crippled in the prosecution of the suit 

by the ravages of war, while the Homes, on their side, did 

not fail to turn the general anarchy to their own particular 
(2) 

advantage. 

(I) Hist. Dunelm. Scrip. Tres, cccxlv. 

(2) Grievous complaints are to be found in the corredpond
ence of the prior of Durham; thus,-"I beseke you to consier 
the grete infortunez & hurts that hath happynd us now late 

in brynyng of our kirke, and lone of CCCC mares unto the quene 
Margaret, lesyng of our bell metall by the see, stailyng of 
our catall---with our grete lossez in plee for Coldyngham." 
(Priory of Coldin., 191, CCVIfi) In 1464, Durham claimed 
"restitucion of Coldyngham, w CCCCXXIIll. in verry valew of e r certayn goods and cattals takyn from y same place by S 
Patrik home and his felyshipp.u (North Durham, IV) 

\Vhen the pope delegated his legate in England to hear 
the cause it was judeed unsafe for the papal nuncio to enter 
Scotland to exec~te the instrwnent of citation. (Priory of 
Boldin., 196-201) 



It would appear that the intruders had the connivance 
( I ) 

of lord Home and others of their _po·v.:erful kindred. ·rhe 

bis~op of St. Andrews, also, as a papal mandatory, ~layed 

a part in the initial sta3es of the drama, althou~..h affairs 

of state probably prevented him from givinl sustained 

attention to the fortunes of Coldingham. On 30th. April, 1466, 

he and other officials of his diocese were inhibited f'rom 

takin~ further action pendine the verdict of the papal 
\ 2) 

legate. But his death was a more effectual silencer, 

and when he passed from the turmoil the end was not in 

sight. 

Throu~hout Kennedy's episcopal career we have thus 

traced his hand in the various phases of Coldingham history 

but it has not been alw_ays easy to estimate his motives. 

Launched as he was into a difficult situation, he may not 

at the beginning have grasped its full significance, while 

in the matter of the bailiary he was largely influenced by 

political and family considerations. 

In the later stages of the question he was doubtless 

actuated by a complexity of reasons. ~t was obvious that 

the anomalous situation of the priory could not long continue 

(I) Priory of Coldin., 198-9. 

( 2) !bid, 204. 



and, from a national point of view, Kennedy must· have come 

to see the necessity of snapping the connection with an 

Enc;lish house. He hated disorder; by brinc;inc; Coldinc;ham 

under his own jurisdiction the weight and resources of his 

position v1ould be available for the establishment of lavv and 

the peaceful practice of religion. One suspects,also, that 

in working for the general c;ood the bishop we.s at tile sawe 

time alive to his own interests. 
(I) 

He had lost Scone in 1447, but if he had secured Colding-

ham it would have been a rich compensation. This priory, 
I. ~ ; 

va.lued at £200 sterling, Vlould have e.dded ma.terially to his 

revenues for educational and other purposes, and would have 

vastly enhanced his authority in Scotland. While it is 

true that we· have no direct evidence that Mennedy actually 

sought the _g_om..rn~n.Q._ of Coldingham, yet, at the same time, it 

is highly improbable that.the alarm .of Durham was wholly 

groundless. There is room to fear that in this matter he 

w~s the child of hie age, and that he had no rooted moral 

objection to the holding of comnen4§_. That he escaped so 

lig~tly from the lash of Major was possibly due, at least 

in part, to circumstances, rather than to a.lofty ethical 

standard in advance of his time. 

Wisdom, perhaps, or principle, or both together, led 

him to abandon any idea of obtaining the QQ@nend,but he did 

(I) See above,52. 



not sink hostility to Durham. It is not unlikely that he 

had been shrewdly ~atching his chance and t~at he was behind 

the kin2 in prosecuting t:'le matter of alienr.i-tion about 1454 

Tihen trouble was on foot between the kingdoms. 

In 1461, again, it is worthy of notice that Patrick 

Hume, archdeacon of Teviotdale, held t~at office in virtue 

of Kennedy
1

s faculty against schismatics. There is no 

reason to believe that he was other than a free-lance in a 

time of chaos, but he must have felt that he r;ould not 

easily alienate the support of Kennedy. In these last 

years of his life, however, preoccupations of state would 

leave the bishop little time to devote to t~e co~paratively 

minor disturbances of Coldineha:n. 

THE RELIGIOUS OUTLOOK 0]' KEEl\EDY. --------------·-· 

'7/e ho.ve t:1.us seen fro:rl the history of the religious 

houses \Yi th v1hich the bishop of St. Andrews came into special 

contact that his attitude was alv:ays deter:nined by complex 

considerations. Th;_; inter_?la.y of rival. interests has 

n.fforded some insi1_3ht into t~e conditions of the time and 

i:1to the ~nanifold activities of Kenncdy himself. He has 

~)9eared as an ecclesiastic dealing with certain concrete 

questions in which little reference has been made to the 

thinss of the spirit. .l. t is .;:Jre carious to do gm~ ti se on 

his spiritual ideals; in the absence of any personal 

revelation we are bound to build our theories upon facts 



which are often isolated and inconclusive. 

The older historians give us little help in tDis 

connection. Their statements arc apt to be va~ue and unsub-. 
stanti.::.ted; their a.~);:>reciation to be m.::re unrelieveu eulogy 

in v1hich his "meritorious public services" tend to oversl.1adov: 

his distinctive work as a prelate. This m.ay be in part 

because the results of his sto. t~sme.nt:hip Vie re obvious and 

striking, whereas the v~·orkin:s of lJa_:)Ll policy were mJ~:terious 

e.nd inscrutc::;.ble. 

Contem)oraries, howeve:r, see!n to h[~.ve re;3iJ.rded Kenncdy 

v;i th :min[;led feelinzs of veneration c::;x.:.d of i:),··:v-e. ·rhe Auch-

inleck cl:ronicler bee.rs v:i tness that they YJere im_9ressed by 

the power of his c~rse. In 1445 "herschi]e was maid on 

Sanctandrois le.nd---. And incontinent efter, bi~icho)e 

J"ames Kenncdy cursi t solempni tlie ·\vi th myter c:.nd st~f buke 

:-!.Dd C8.ndill contynua.lly a yer, o..nd interdyti t all the Jlacis 
( I ) 

C!Uh8.r thir l)ersonis \VB.r. 11 

overtook the ene:·!liet~ of haly kirk at tile battle of Arbroath. 

"And the--erll of Crc?..ufurd lay four dc:;.ys abone the yerd, and 

thar durEt no ~an erd hit~~ quhill the forsaid bischop send 

tl'J.e _9rior of Sa.nctandrois." 

(I) Auch. Chron., e, 38-9 



Lord Lindsay has pointed out how all the details of 

the catastrophe must have evoked a sense of the su~er-
(I) 

natural and vastly enhanced the prestige of the bisho~. 

To the modern Scottish mind there may be a good deal of 

pageantry and ostentation in the whole proceedure of the 

excommunication, but Kennedy, as a true son of the 

fifteenth century,coul~ justly gauge the impre~sion that 

ritual and outward ceremonial would make upon the religious 

temperament of his fellow-countrymen. He may have used 

spiritual weapons for secular ends, but ecclesiastical 

and political affairs were interwoven. Excommunication, 

also, had already lost much of its force from frequent 

and indiscriminate use; thus, by contrast, the potency of 

' rennedy s curse has the greater significance. ~n the 

whole, therefore, this incident indicates that the bis~op 

of St. Andrews united astute diplomacy with the character-

istic mediaeval aptitude tor ceremonial religion. At 

the same time it illustates ~ow the felicity of the Church 

went hand in hand with a strong government, so that Kennedy 

as an earnest prelate, could have done none other than play 

(I) Lindsay, Lives of Linclsay$:., !,131. 



his part as a statesman. This was to do "the work of the 

church in her mediaeval character as conservatrix of equity 
( I ) 

and peace on earth." 

CHL~CH AND POLITICS. 

We have seen that it was in this capacity that he 

influenced the parliament of 1443 to tender obedience to 

pooe Eugenius and to ordain a general cursing against all 
~ . (2) 

who violated the freedom of haly kirk. 

As parliament was the highest expression of national 

policy it was natural that Kennedy should seek to set the 

seal of its approval upon his projects. Thus, in 1449-50 

the arm of the state was called in to enforce the peace of 
( 3) 

the church till "the next parliament." This legislation 

was designed to meet all possible contingencies and was 

almost undoubtedly introduced by Kennedy, the leading 

prelate in the_negotiation~ of the period. If, as 

Pinkerton thought, the necessity for cal~ing in t~e 

secular power reveals the weakness 

(I) Lindsay, Lives of the Lindsays,I, 126. 

{2l See above, 20. 
· {3 A.P.,II, 35. "It is ordanit that fra the censuris of 
halykirk be lede and vsit apoun ony persoune & it be maid 
knawin be the ordinare the kingis lettres of Capcioune salbe 
gevin and the aulde law vsit as efferis. And at the sherref 
and utheris of~iciaris execute the kingis lettres and put 
the persounis at the censuris of haly kirk is lede apoun in 
the kingis warde. And gif the persounis be fugitive and may 
not be oure taune be the sherref or the officiaris and thai 
haf landis or gudis thar landis salbe recognist and thar gudis 
arrestit and prisit to the party like as for othir dett at 
certaine merkate dais as efferis. And gif the forsaide 

· persounis may not be oure taune be the said officiaris. and 
thai haf nother landis na gudis thai sai be put to the kingis 
borne. And this act to endure til the next parliament." 



( I ) 
of the church, it also shows that the bishop of St. Andrews 

had a mind to restore order out of chaos. 

In the statute of the General Council of 19th. October, 

1456, we can again trace his influence at work, this time 

bringing the church to the aid of the state. There had 

been an outbreak of the plague, and the clergy submitted to 

the Council a detailed scheme for dealing with the situation. 

In conclusion they ordained that "the prelatis mak generale 

processiounis throu out there dyoceis twyss in the wolk for 

stanching of the pestilence and grant pardone to the priestis 
(2) 

that gangis in the said processiounis. 11 ·£o modern eyes 

this also may bear the semblance of pageantry and stage-

craft, but it was at least preceded by a list of practical 

proposals put forward by the clergy. We are left with 

the impression that Kennedy was animated by a sincere desire 

for the welfare of the church but·that his temperament 

was coloured by a love of the picturesque. and the drama tic. 

This, however, is not necessarily incompatible with tlle 

practice and inculcation of austerity and purity of worship. 

(I) Pinkerton,I, 415; with reference to the legislation 
of 1443, when secular penalties enforced ecclesiastical censures. 
(2l A.P., II, 46. 



AUSTERITY OF KENNEDY. 

Although evils and abuses were steadily growing in 

the hierarchy, yet there was not wanting in the fifteenth 
(I) 

century a strain of puritanism and revival. During his 

visits to the papal court, Kennedy must have seen at the 

very fountain-head of the church an example of simplicity 

in private life amid external magnificence and pomp. In 

his own lesser sphere it is common fame that the bishop of 

St. Andrews strove to echo the key-note of Eugenius IV and 

Nicholas V. This verdict of the historians may rest upon 

tradition, but it is significant that it has been pronounced 

by writers of all opinions. It is surely a tribute that the 
1 

strongly protestant Buchanan could find in him, besides his 

other virtues, "an high Degree of Fruga.lity and Continence 
(2) 

at home; yet great Splendour and Magnificence abroad." 

His tomb, his college and his barge all attest tne grandeur 

of his public undertaking·s, while the tenour of his life 

·indicates his personal austerity. 

l I) PATRON OF TrrE CARTHUSIANS. 

We have evidence, for example, that like his royal 

uncle, he was actively interested in the reformation of 

(I) 
se·e' i'or exa:n.:_)le I Camb. Mod. Hi st. I I, 64 7-6. 

(2) Buchanan, History, II,65. 



~Of.~ls and manners. He was a patron of the Carthusian 

house at Perth which dames I had established to serve as 

a model for the stricter observance of religion. This 

order rejected the belief in miraculous gifts and never 

took deep root in Scotland. But they seem to have been 

pious and earnest-minded men enjoying the friendship of 

bishop Kennedy and erateful for his support. In the 

General Council at ~erth on 12th. May, 1450, he witnessed 

a royal charter granting lands to the Carthusians; while 

he himself "not only confirmed but added much by his good 

will." Therefore as a tribute to his memory the whole 

order celebrated thirty masses for the welfare of his 
l I) 

soul. 

(2) SUPPORT OF THE FRIARS OBSERVANT. 

In the encouragement of the Observant erder of 

Franciscans we have another instance of the bishop's 

interest in the reformation of religion. Some obscurity 

surrounds the introduction of these friars into Scotland 

but their historian, Moir Bryce, is "quite certain that the 

establishment of the strict Observance in this country 

was due to external influences," ratiler than to any impulse 
(2) 

of piety on the part of the Scottish friars. If Father 

(I) A.P., II, 66; R.M.S., 12 May, 1450; 
" Extract from vol. VII Annales Ordinis Cartusiensis, auctore 

Dom. Carlo Le Conteulx, Cartusiano. ~acobus Kennedy S. 
Andreae episcopus in cuius diocesi posita erat Cartusia--
non solum confirmavit, sed sua libertate multum auxit, 
quamobrem tricenario per totum Ordinem post rnortem donatus 
est per Chartam anni 1466." (;Printed by Knight, Preface to 
".Tames Kennedy, Bp. of St. Ands.) 
MacEwen, Ch. in Scot., I, 365 

{ 2) Mo ir BJr ye e , T.., ~'D . 



Hay's statement can be trusted, this "external influence" 

was originally due to James I who, in 1436, invited Dutch 

Observants to settle in Scotland "to restore the fallen 
(I) 

Religion to a pure Ubservance." ·Whatever may have been the 

actual facts, no further developments took place until the 

first band of missionaries arrived under Cornelius of Zeir-
(2) 

ikzee about the middle of the century. 

The Chronicle of Father Hay is eulogistic and inaccurate 

in details, yet we may accept flis view that the advent of 

the friars was a step towards reformation in the Scottish 

Church. In this task they had the support of influential 

patrons, among them the king and queen and bishop~Xennedy; 

while they speedily won converts by their zeal in preaching 

and education. As a manifestation of' esteem a rich 

convent in Edinburgh was almost immediately offered to tilern 

but his vow of poverty compelled Father Cornelius to reject 

the gift. 

{I) ~oir Bryce, II, 184, Trans, of Chron. Father Hay's 
statements are criticised by Moir Bryce in I, 50-55. The 
Chronicle of the Observantine Province in Scotland was 
written by Father John Hay in 1586-7. 

(2) Moir Bryce thinks that the Observants came in 1447 either 
at the request of the Vicar General or on tne renewea invitation 
of the crown. The bull of Pius II in 1460, on the other 
hand,,attributes the mission to the patronage of Mary of Gueld
ers and, according ·to bishop Dowden , facts justify the opin
ion that the Dutch friars were introduced about the time of 
the marriage of Ja'Iles and Mary in 1449. (E.H.R., XXIII, /~b) 



This difficulty is said to have been obviated by the 

tact of bishop Kennedy: as diocesan superior he induced the 

papacy in 1405 to incorporate the convent which was t~en 

bestowed upon the friars "to be occupied by thern as pilgrims 
l I) . 

according to the Rule of their profession." In their hands 

it developed into a noted school of philosophy and theology. 

Perhaps Kennedy was most interested in this aspect of 

their work, for in 1458, when he was introducing refor1ns into 

the college of St. Salvator, he established a convent of 

Observants in his own episcopal city of St. Andrews. This 

house, at any rate, developed a close connection with the 

university: it became a seminary for novices fron Edinburgh 

as well as a residence for "twenty four priestly fc..thers , 

preacher:=: and confessors, delegated by the Archbishop to 
.. 

hear the confessions of the young students who attended 
(2) 

the University." Father Robert Keith, the warden, is 

said to have been a learned scholar, yet w~thal of such 

profound humility that his example caused many of the 

students to forsake the world. The picture is over-drawn, 

but it is not unlikely that Kennedy's ideal was to foster.) 
(3 

such a fusion of quickened intellectual and spiritual life. 

{I) Chron. of Father Hay, Moir ~ryce, II, 185. 

(2) lbid II, 186. The title 11 archbishop 11 here applied to 
Kennedy is obviously an error of fact o~ the part of the 
chronicler. The details of. Father Hay s narrative require 
to be submitted to the test of criticism. 

(3) A third friary was founded at Perth in 1460 by lord 
Oliphant, under the wardenship of Father Jerome Lindsay of 
the house of Crawford. (Ibid cf !,297) In spite of inaccur
acies of the chronicler, Moir Bryce concludes that 11 the year 

·. ·? 



It would seem, then, that although the numbers of the Obser
(I) 

vants may not have been great, their influence was pervasive. 

Much of this success :nust have been due to the protection 
(~) 

of powerful patrons, the bishop of St. Andrews not least 

a.mong them. 

The endowment of the friary at St. Andrews was itself 

1460 as selected by Father Hay, and his statement may be 
accepted as approximately correct." Again, the result seems 
to have been a spiritual revival due more particularly,in 
this case, to the eloquence of their preaching. 

£he foundation of these two friaries at St. Ana.r·ews_ and 
Perth was, however uncanonical, in that they had failed to 
obtain the necessary papal bull of erection.(Ibid,I, 57) 
This technical impediment was eventually removed in 1463 
by a bull of Pius !!,granting authority, at the petition of 
~ueen Mary, to erect three or four houses of Observance 
in Scotland. (!bid, I, 58; II, 275-6) 

(I) Dr. MacEwen thought that their numbers were at no 
time greater than·fifty or sixty. (Church in Scat., 1,365) 
They were, however, wide-spread; before the death of 
Kennedy they had penetrated as far·north as Aberdeen, and 
had been established in three permanent centres. 

(2) James II showed an active interest {n the Edinburgh 
friary, while on 26th. November, 1464, the bishop of St. 
Andrews, as diocesan superior, confirmed a grant of his 
nephew, William Forbes, vicar of St. Giles, ~estmwing on 
the Observants the church of St. John the Bapt_ist outwith 
the city of Edinburgh, with its commodities and easements. 
(Moir Bryce, II, 200; Charters of St. Giles, 81, translated 
by Moir Bryce, 1,2?2.) 

It iE wort~y of observation that this patronase of the 
reli~ious orders was not so much an isolated movement as the 
refl~ction of a tendency of the aee. In Italy, for exa:nple, 
the Observantine friars were associated with a move~ent of 
relie;ious revival It hc::-s been sa~d, moreover, of ~uger:ius " 
IV that his "master pass1on--was h1s love for th~ M1nor1 tes. 
(Gregorovius, Rome in Mid. Ages, VII,99) ~his gape's lett~~ 
to the Duke of Brittany in 14.31, reveals h1s earnest and llfe
lon~ desire to reform the lives of the clergy: he ho9ed to 
begin by revitalising the Religious Orders. (Pastor,Eist. of 
Popes,!, 356~~nd note.) 



(I) 
the gift of Kennedy, and, despite its comparative poverty 

it was a tangible indication of his interest at a time when 

the equipment of St. Salvator's was already a serious drain 

on his resources. The typically Franciscan virtues of 
(2) 

Friar Keith seem to have commended him to the bishop who 

must have felt the need of inculcating the spirit of 

obedience into the university life. Their co-operation, 

again, in the interest of the students tended to break 

down the barri~rs of caste within the church. 

In Scotland, indeed, we have no indication that the 

coming of .the Observants raised any bitterness of feeling. 

According to Moir Bryce, "there was a salient compromise 

between the old and the new Franciscans; while the 

hierarchy accurately gauged the sympathies of the people 

and welcomed the Observatines in the diocese or invited 
(3) 

them to settle there."Doubtless apathy, worldliness and 

schism had sapped men's religious susceptibilities; this 

would at once facilitate the introdfiction~of~innovations 
~ 

and make a cons~uctive policy the more imperative. We 

may well believe that James Kennedy, with his finger upon 

the national pulse, understood the situation and sincerely 

(I) Moir Bryce, I, 287. Their patrimony was extended 
under Patrick Graham (R.M.S., II, 1434) but it was still 
comparatively small. After the Reformation it was valued 
in 15?3, at a rent of eighteen merks. (Moir Bryce, I, 287n) 

(2) !bid, I, 288-9. 

~)!bid, I, 55. 



strove to satisfy the hungerers and thirsters after 

righteousness. It was also in accordance with his char-

acter to work for a "salient compromise." That he eo-

operated with the Observants and was a friend of the 

Carthusians suggests that he was broadminded with regard 

to doctrine, that he sought to achieve a reformation by 

inculcating a spirit of greater purity and austerity of 

worship. 

With all his moderation the bishop of St. Andrews 

was at the same time a strict disciplinarian, who spared 

not himself nor others. Thus in 1457, he bound himself and 

his successors, the prior of St. Andrews, the chancellor of 

the diocese and the archdeacons of Lothian and Teviotdale, 

each in an annual sum of money "towards the more becoming 
(1) 

celebration of divine worship." We do not know whether 

the ecclesiastics,were acting spontane~usly; possibly their 

diocesan superior left them little· option. Again, in 1457, 

Kennedy added to the monks of St. Andrews a few brothers 

competent "for the improvement of divine worship and the 
(2) 

benefit of our church." 

The same insistance upon rigorous discipline is seen 

in the rules laid down in the charter of re-foundation of 

St. SalvatQr's College. The original foundation in 1450 

was in itself an effort to reduce the chaotic state of the 

university to a degree of systematic order. Time, however, 

had revealed 

(1) Priory of St. Ands., 424; ~on, Hist. of St. An4s.,l,229 

(2) Lyon,l, 229, quoting Denmylne papers. 



in the constitution certain inherent weaknesses which the 

second charter was designed to rectify. Possibly the 

students considered the bishop a stern task-master; they 

had been carrying knives, and when Kennedy's eye was re-
(1) 

moved in 1460 they broke out into open riot. 

STANDARD OF PASTORAL DUTIES. 

If the bishpp of St. Andrews was an exacting chancellor, 

as a diocesan superior he was equally severe in his conception 

of the duties of the pastoral office. 

"He caussit all persouns and wickaris to remaine at 

thair paroche kirkis for instruction and edifieing of their 

flock; and caussit them to preiche the word of god into the 

pepill and to wessie them quhen they war seik. And allis 

the said Bischope went to wissit everie kirk withtin his 

diosie foure tymes in the zeir and preichit to the said 

parochin him self the word of god trewlie and requirit of 

the said parochin. gif they war dewlie instructit in the word 

of god be thair persone and wickar and sif the sacramentis 

war dewlie ministrat into them be the persone and w_ickar 

forsaid, and eif the poore war sustenid and the zouth 

brocht wpe and leirnitt conforme to the order that was taine 

in the kirk of god. And quhar he fand nocht the samin order 

keipit he maid great provissment to the effect that godis 

glorie might shyne throw the contrie in his diocie, gevin 

goode exampillis to all archebischopis and kirkmen to cause 

the patrimoney of gods wo.rd to be wssi t to the glorie of god 

(1) Hannay, Stats. of Faculty of Arts, 29. 



(1) 
and to the commone we ill of the puir·e. 11 

We cannot substantiate these statements of Pitscottie, 

and it has been justly remarked that Kennedy's public 

services and the extent of his diocese must have rendered 
(2) 

impossible a diocesan circuit four times in a year. Never-

theless, the general view is consistent with what facts 

we do know. The evidence of the Great Seal, again, makes 

it abundantly clear that even in his failing years the 

bishop .was not sparing of long and arduous journeys. If, 

therefore, Pitscottie advanced as a fact what must have 

been no more than an ideal, yet that ideal may have been 

more nearly realised than has sometimes been supposed. 

Kennedy's diocese was undoubtedly extensive, and affairs 

of state exacting; yet, on th~ other hand, these secular 

activities in themselves entailed much travelling, and 

he may well have seized the opportunity to perform at 

the aame :time the preaching and· inquisitorial duties of 

his holy calling. These would be· recorded in tradition 

rather than in any public document. 

An inference, moreover, may be drawn from the Records 

of Arbroath that yearly Provincial Councils were held in 

(1) Pitscottie, History, 1,. 160 

(2) C. :r. Lyon, Hist. of St. Ands, l, 220n. 



11.; 

(I) 
Kennedy's time. No records have survived, but we can 

well imagine that the bishop of St. Andrews would use his 

influence to promote such annual synods. Provincial Coun-

cils provided the official medium of ecclesiastical policy 

and a hundred years later the tottering Church tried 

desperately to achieve a reformation in morals through this 

medium. It was then too late, but we do not know that the 

task would have been impossible in the middle of the 

fifteenth century. 

KENNEDY'S REFORMATIVE IDEALS: AN ESTIMATE. 

The statutes and proceedings against Lollards are 

witness to a vague unrest behind the orthodoxy of ecc'lesias-

tics; on the other hand, the mass of Scotsmen accepted 
(2) 

unhesitatingly the rites and dogmas of the church. Resby 

and Crawar, the only martyrs, had been foreigners whose 

fate can be explained by other, besides purely religious, 

grounds. The view has been held that the reformation 

was primarily a revolt against abhses in the church; 

although not the whole truth, this is an aspect ~hat can not 

be overlooked. In 1549 the old church stood self-condemned 

by its own finding that "there appear to bhave been mainly 

two causes and roots of evils which have stirred up among 

(I)· L!ber S. Thome de Aberbr. II, 144, No 162. See 
We have specific references to the councils of 1457 and 1459 
when the king's rights sede vac~nte were discussed. 
Cf. Grub, I, 374 

(2) 
Patrick, Statutes, .Intred., section~ 



us so great dissensions and occasions of heresies, to wit 

the corruption of morals and profane lewdness of life in 

churchmen of almost all ranks, together with crass ignorance 
(I) 

of literature and of all the liberal arts." 

Judged by this standard Kennedy had accurately diagnosed 

t~e disease and prescribed a treatment along sbgh~ lines. 

His attempt to stay the course of moral degeneration in the 

church was, in the abstract, a negative ideal: on the 

constructive side he threw open the doors of learning alike 

to youths of•high degree and to the sons of the poor. 

We need not believe that Kennedy was in any way a 

"convert to the new religion.u He may have been influenced 

in his early years by the incipient Lollardy of Kyle; this, 

however, must be always doubtful, and it has been pointed 
(2) 

out that this was a lay, rather than a church movement. 

A receptive mind, long experience and a knowledge of human 

nature would ground him in the conviction that it is not 

what men think, but what they do, that matters: faith would 

manifest itself in action with which alone authority should 

take cognizance. This theory would explain the absence of 

persecution, his insistence upon discipline, the stress laid 

(I) Patrick, Statutes,84; Robertson, Statuta,II, 84 · 
' (2) MacEwen, Church in Scot.,I, 383. 



upon service and~the efficacy of a good life. 

CONCLUSION. 

The bishop of St. Andrews would, then, appear to be at 

once a reformer and a loyal son of the church, a forerunner 

of Savonarola or Erasmus, rather than of Luther. The 

spirit of the early renaissance was upon him: his ambitious 

ideals of education and of culture were a reflex from the 

papacy anq could be satisfied only within the fold of the 

church. All his aspirations and achievements were in fact 

bound up Vlith orthodoxy. We have seen that mn the deat:n of" 

~ames I. the interests of his country threw him on the side 

of St. Peter as against the schismatic, revolutionary 

tendencies of the Council. He was, however, no uncomprom-· 

ising papalist; When the interests of Church and State 

clashed, he took his stand upon the side of the monarchy, 

and it is significant that as his authority waxed in the 

State, his favour ceased to be cultivated at Rome. Kennedy 

himself was consistent to his ideals, but he had to adapt 

their application to suit changed circumstances. 

His attitude offers striking comparisons to that of 

king ~ames, his uncle and early patroni- intolerance of 

abuses, devotion to the doctrines of the Catholic Church, 

resistance to papal claims when these would undermine the 

authority of a strong monarchy. It is noteworthy, also, 

that the nationalist period of Kennedy's career was the 

period when he was personally identified with the cause of 

the crown. The bishop, however, was more conciliatory 



y ·; 

than the kin~. He ensured peace in his day, but after his 

death, the old opposition between Church and State broke 

out again in aggravated form. The flagrant increase of 

abuses and corruption also dates from about the same time. 

These facts, then, are the justification of the bisrto~'s 

policy of a tacit, working compromise betv1een the national 

hierarchy, the crown and the curia. He was shrewd 

~nough to see that harmonious relations were necessary 

for any lasting regeneration of religious life and 

practice. 

Yet he must have known that the peace was at best 

only an ill-defined truce resting upon a precario~s 

foundation. In view of this he might be charged with 

having hedged his difficulties instead of striking at 

the root of the problem. On the other h8,nd, it may be 

pled in his favour that his career was.short and beset 
. . 

with diffic~lties, his pow~rs limited, tbe vexed 

problem of Church and State perennial and universal. 

He struggled manfully against the odds; perha~s he 

achieved all that was humanly possible in the circumstances. 



To have raised the issues would have been to arouse a 

storm of passions and conflicting interests which would 

have destroyed all hope of reformation based on order, 

decorum and the pur~ing of abuses. We have seen that it · 

was probably the hope of perpetuating his own policy and 

ideals that caused him to seek prefer1nent for his nephews. 

Contemporaries saw no dishonour in such a practice and 

Kennedy was a child of his times. Yet it is unlikely 

that he was blind to the evils of nepotism. His compo.r-

ative integrity, his insistence upon service and duty, 

sug3est that he was driven to ado~t this expedient in 

the hope that the end would justify the means. 

The same may be said of his own tenure of _pluralities 

and sinecures. His ordinary income was quite inadeQuate 

to defray his own episcopal and political expenses,and in 

addition fulfil his magnificent ideas as a patron of 

learning, architecture and com.:rnerce. The full expression 

of his individuality could therefore be realised only by 

tapping the resources of the church. 

this personal side of the 

Furthermore, 



'}Ur;Et Lon ~NaE interv:ovo;:;n .• i th wider issv.es: in stri vin2: to 

satisfy his own as]irations the bisho9 was also ai~in~ 

to raise the level of life in Scotland. 

Judged by conte~)orary standards, Kennedy's activities 

were meritorious, his reputation pure. Perhaps he himself 

blindly ac~epted these standards; more prob~bly he sought 

self-justification on the )lea of necessity. He waE on 

the horns of a dile:n.i-na; his aims were directed for the 

public good, but they could not be realised without trading 
it\.. 

in the resources of the church. In thus accomodating 
~ 

the means to suit tf:le end, he was, however, i:Jlaying a 

dangerous game. lt would be interesting to know how far 

he realised all the im)lications in his ]Olicy. 

The case of the bishoj of St. Andrews thus serves to 

illustrate the extent and limitations of the power of the Old 

Church. It had wealth and organisation, it was the patron 

of education and the arts: its orelates were the counsellors .... . 

of kings, the link between church and state. James 

Kennedy was an illustrious churc~~an of the mediaeval type 

and for that reason he is also a witness to the radical 

we~kness of that church. #e had climbed on a ladder 

of privilege and influence: he could not cast aside 

the support by which he had risen. His very integrity, 



indeed, had a pernicious influence in so far as its lustre 

lent sanction to a system of abuse. The evil \vas cu1nula ti ve: 

with lesser :-nen the rneo.ns became the end, and the chl.Arch 

was doomed. In a broad view the bishop of St. Andre~s was 

as a straw svvelJt on by the current. The stream was poisoned 

at the source, and he was not strong enoueh to stem or 

purify the tide. 

When all had been said, hovvever, he must still emerge 

a prelate with hie;h and definite a.spirati.ons, a.l though his 

was no unswerving devotion to abstract principles. He 

was not a remote recluse, nor a prophet crying in the 

wilderness, but shrewd and worldly-wise, a man moving in 

the world of men. Against the wolves of anarchy afld discord 

that were ravening in his time, the wisdom of ser~ents had 

to be added to the.guilelessness of doves: it was the 

function of Kennedy to unite diplomacy with probity. 

Reverence, ideals of service and of holiness joined hands 

with constructive statesmanship and noble ambitions to 

make of the bishop of St. Andrews a worthy representative 

of a type that was rapidly passing. Judged alike by his 

aspirations and his achievements, James Kennedy must be 

ranked high among the honourable band of mediaeval. church

men who, in their day and generation, wrought signal 

services for Scotland. 

!:') ·~ 



SECULAR POT.JICY. 



As ~ st~tes~~n~ Jaxes KennedJ 1 bichOJ of St. Andrews, 

ha~: been de s cri bed .'J. s a "Pr e la t e I v e fle r able .t' or hi s W i 3d om, 

sinzular for his Justice and for the Trun~uillity follo~ing 

By r1is death "tile Glory of the---Country 
( I ) 

suffered a zreat Ecli)se. '1 

Dru:,rmlOnd here _.?aints a. ;:;lo·:tin;z .Jicture of' Kcnn8d.f 's 

~ta.tesn1ans~io: hif.i _?olicy is _?eace and the enforce:aent of 

justice; the result to raise the presti~e of the n~tion 

to an unusual de3ree during the period of his rule. ~e 

have seen that the cryin3 need of the country Ras for 

staoili ty and the ri~id enforce'nent of even justice. It 

'Hill be profitable for us, therefore, to ap9ly tfl.is test of 

statesmanship to the career of Kennedy with the intent to 

discover ho·N far facts bear out the verdict of Dru.;rrnond. 

Circu~stances brou3ht tbe oishog of St. Andre~s into 

the vortex of ..?Olitic~l affairs; his character fitted bim 

to utilise ~is o_pportuni ties :).nd to leave his ?no.rk upon 

the national destiny. 

(I) Dru1tnond 1 History, 43. 

!0 
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~e have Deen that in his early years he was indebte~ to 

the 9atronage of his ~oyal uncle, Kin~ James I. In soite ... 

of tht~ c;_1.pti vi ty of Sir J"o1m .i(ennedy, the king's l)Olicy is 

not stranee nor are his motives far to seek. Sir John ~nay 

have brought his fate upon his own head: at any rate James 

either ~ade a clear distinction between the two brothers, 

or at least restored the younger to favour before the 

year 1437, when he interfered to secure the see of Dunkeld 

for his ne:9hew. He must have felt that here v1as :;:, ;'nan 

after his own heart, one who might embody and perpetuate 

his 9olicy and ideals. 

It was the cherished ai:n of James I. to crush the 

power of the.feudal nobility. Hence he had cut off the 

crown from the chief source of hereditary counsellors. 

In their stead he promoted smaller ~nen, pro::ninent ainons 

them John Cameron, bi~hop of Gla.sgov.,r. This masterful 

prelate, however, had proved an a9ostate from the king to 

the 9ope in 1435. James was left in the lurch and his 

need was 3reat. In such case it might uell seem to 

hi~ that his nephew ~as peculiarly suited to fill the 

place of the bishop of ~lasgow in the execution of the 

royo..l 90licy. 

Kennedy w~s in holy orders, had profited by a good 

education and had possibly begun to reveal the potentialities 

that were in hi~. More over, he v1as u the l<:ing t s 

sister's son", of ancient lineage, of a house strong 

in the west but resting on a Celtic rather than on a 



feudal basis. All these considerations would have their 

Tieight with James when he took his nephew under his 

protection. 

We cannot be cert;;~.in at ·what date this ~)atrona~e began, 

His prebend of Cadder and the pension from the revenues of 

Cupar betoken the king's interest in his student career at 

St. Andrews; the reason for the wi thdraw-3.1 of the J:)ension 
( I ) 

re211ains obscure. It is likely, however, that Janes 

continued to follow his neohe·a' s 
-" 

proGress in the hig:her 

studies, and v..relcomed his return to Scotland some t iwe 
( 2) 

before 1437. One of the latest acts of his life was to 

'Nork for Kennedy 's promotion to the see of Dunkeld; but 

he did not live to see the fruition of his sche1nes, and 

with his death the whole order of things underwent 

transformation. 

(I) As this was the yee .. r of Sir John Kennedy 's imprison
ment, the cloud of the·royal displeasure may have fallen 
on his youngest brother also: on the other hand, the loss 
of his pension may be merely an example of the king's 
policy of cutting down such grants from the customs. 
The dissipation of the revenue under the Albany adminis
tration was one of the abuses which James was resolutely 
determined to bring to an end. With the completion of 
his nephew's career at St. Andrevvs the moment may have 
seemed opportune to stop th~ payment of this particular 
annuity. Sir John Kennedy~s disgrace would su9ply an 
incentive and a pretext for-such an action. 

(2) When the see of Dunkeld fell vacant James Kennedy 
was a sub-dean and a canon of the same, whereas in 1'129 
he had been designated only as sub-dean of Glasgow. 

I 0 :' 
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fhe general upheaval was bound to react u~on the 

young bishop of.Dunkeld. In his p~rsonal history, as in 

the national destinies, it was a searching time ~hich 

was bound to leave its impress upon his charo.cter c:.nd aims. 

Where there had been a masterful sovereign bent on reducing 

all his subjects to obedience under the . r 
k1ng s l ij,V/, 

faction ag~in raised its he~d, bringine in its wake 

ano.rchy and de sole. ti on. Rank individualism ~nd the 

di s integra tine; forces of feudo.l ism once more ca:r!e in to 

their own in the hapless land whose kine w~s a child. 

At first the full extent of the evil was perhaps not 

manifest. Within a month of the tragedy of Perth, the 

wise ~easures of the first parliament of the ne~ rei~n 

rOi[Sn mo.de for order and stability: it is not im_prob~:..ble 

that the finger of the experienced bisho) of St. hndrews 

can be traced in this work. Janes II. was cro~ned in 

the Abbey of Holyrood ·in solemn ·state a.·nid uni vers:.-:.1 
(I) . 

joy. The consecration of the ~onarch was itself an 

initi~-1.1 step tov;ards the enforce~nent of the king's peace. 

It '.7as follo·Ned by other states·.nanlike ~-.:.ctivi ties. 

The ~idowed queen was ap)ointed guardian of the boy kin~ 
( I ) 

A.P., II :31. James II was crowned by Michaell bishop 
of Dunblane. (Extracta1 Rosslin Additions~ 237) 



and his sisters. ~rchibald, fifth earl of Douglas, second 

duke of Touraine, nephew of James I. and the most ~owerful 

subject in the realm, was created lieutenant-general. All 

alienations of lands and moveables "in preiudice or hindering 

of the crovnett were utterly )TOhibited during the royal 
(I) 

minority. About the same time, papal envoys were received 
( 2) 

for"the good of religion. 11 

Theoretically, therefore, due ste~s had been taken to 

secure the welfare of the country; practically, they were 

of little effect. .Bishop r.rardlaw's may have been the guiding 

spirit, but by reason of years and failing health, he was 

unfitted to shoulder new and onerous responsibilit~es of 

state. In appearance the election of the earl of Vouglas 

as lieutenant-general was an excellent choice in the 

interests of the country. ne had wealth, pride of birth, 

dornains both in'~cotland and in France, while the very 

'I( A.P., II, 31. This ac~ "ordanyt be maner of statute 
that na landis nor possessiounes pertenyng to the king 
be gewyn nor grantyt till ony man wllthdnit the avyss and 
consent of the thre estatis of the Realme on to the tyme 
of his aige of xxj zers: 

Although passed in accordance v1ith ancient custom, 
in one respect this legislation was ~eculiarly timely. 
lt would have been inexpedient to add to the general 
insecurity by allowing the fa~ilies dispossessed by James 
I. to reassert their claims at this crisis. The fact 
that som~ of the Scots lords were still hostages in 
England would make it easier to give effect to the law 
in this respect; in its other object- that of safeguarding 
the crown from the a~bition of unscrupulous adventurers-
it was not so successful. 

(2) Rot. Scot., Il, 311. 



existence of his office implied a certain control over 

the centrifugal tendencies of f'eudalis::n. We m.ay believe, 

in spite of Boece, that earl Archibald took the duties of 

his high office seriously. lt was, for example~ a stroke 

of states:nanship to solicit the aid of the pa.._)al arm 

for the strengthening of his position. Again, in so far as 

he was instrumental in drawing up a nine years' truce 
. ( T) 

with England,in 1439, he showed a true appreciation of 

the needs of Scotland. ~n the other hand, these 

negotiations may have distracted his attention from 

affairs at home, where it is certain that he was not 

successful in maintaining the rule of law. The acts of 

parliament, indeed) show some attempt to overtake the 

administration of justice, but even in so doing, th~y un
\2) 

consciously reveal a chaotic state of misery and cri;ne. 

if, however, the lieutenant-general had failed to 

justify the fair hopes built upon him, we have yet rio 
·(3) 

proof that he deliberately shirked his duties, and many 

. t 
(I) ~oed., X, 688-95. Possibly Crichton s was the 
~aster-mind in this stroke of )Olicy. The initiative at 
least came from the side of the Scots when ambassadors 
were dispatched to England with letters given under the 
great seal at Edinburgh on 3'->th. November, 1437. (Ibid, 679-
30). With resuect to the traditional view that the interests 
of Scotland were utterly neglected by self-seeking adventurers, 
it is note-worthy that this treaty consists largely of 
ref?ulations for tro..de and commerce. 
( 2) 
A. P. II 32. 

(3) The historian of the Livingstons has surmised that 
the apparent inactivity of the lieutenant-general was due, 
at least in part, to ill-health. (Livin~stons of Callander,. 
37). The fact that he succu:nbed to a_:rever in the year 
of pestilence lends colour to such a v1ew. 



of the old romances of the age have been discountenanced 

in the light of documentary evidence. There is thus 

reason to believe that at first the young king and his 
(I) 

mother enjoyed com1)arative freedom; while, far from being 

the "comrnon enemy" against whom Crichton and .Livin3ston, 
(2) 

the "Two unhappie tyrants',' had to lini te , Douglas was on 
with Crichton (3) 

working terms~at least as early as 30th. May, 1438. 

:the attitude of Sir Aiexander Livingston of Callendar, 

keeper of Stirling Castle, was however a vital factor, and 

one not easy, at this distance of time, to deter!uine. 

In March, 1438-9, the king, whether by stratagem or 

otherwise, was in his custody, and a Council General 

held in the tolbooth of Stirling seems to have levelled 

its attacks against Crichton as a rebel re sett within 
(4) 

a cn.stle. Livingston may have added point to this 

legislation by laying siege to the fortress of his rival. 

(I) Douglas ~k., I, 419; III, 423; E.R.,V,l. 
The editor of the Exchequer Rolls charges the earl of 
Douglas with neglect of his duties and 11 unconcern" for 
the comnon weal. He wrote, however, three years before 
the ap;>earance of Sir William Fraser s"Douglas Book 11 (1385) 
The new light shed upon events by the publication of 
the Douglas records has made necessary a reconsideration 
of the whole history of these years. 

(2) Pitscottie, I, 21-22. 

(3) Douglas ~k. ,III, 423. 

(4) A.P., II, 32. 

/0 '1 



The events which follo·.ved in rapid and mysterious succession 

suggest that Livingston's menace had been strong enough 

to achieve a com~mise vvi th division of t11e S)Oils. Early 
Cameron 

in ~ay, chancellor was dispossessed of office in favour of 
(I) A 

Crichton, while Livingston retained the custody of the 

young king. Whether this arrangement could have established 

a lasting basis of strong govern~ent it is useless to sur1nise. 

On 26th. June, fever suddenly carried off the earl of Douglas 
( 2) 

at Restalrig and whatever autnority he h~d exercise~ ~erisned 

with him. 

KEN~"'EDY Is DI?L0}.~TIQ__:EISSION.J.Q_T7{"§_ PA :J~CY l-_1_1_39. 

!t was into this troubled sea of politics and f~ction 

that the young bishop of Dunkeld found himself launched with 

heavy responsibilities to discharge. We find him first, 

in 1439, on a mission to the _papal court on business un-

specified, but probably touchin9 th~ fortunes of the fallen 
. ~3) 

chancellor, the bishop of Glasgow. If bisbop Cameron had 

been the patron of his boyhpofi;~· the bisilop of St. Andrews 

would seem to have been equally the patron of his early 

episco~al career. Kennedy may therefore have been engaged 

on the affairs of both of these churc~nen: he doubtless 

/) ,: 

bore a co~nission also from his cousin, the lieutenant-general. 

(I) On 4th. May, 1439, Crichton as chancellor witnessed 
a charter of Douglas at Newark. (Douglas Bk., III,424). 

(2) Douglas Bk. ,I, 420. 

(3) S.H.R., Oct., 1922, p.56. Valuable light would be shed 
upon the obscurities of this period if we could trace with 
certainty the fortunes of the bishop of Glasgow after the 
death of James I. 
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The earl of Douglas had been recently co-operating 

with Sir William Crichton, the new chancellor, where~s he 
(I) 

had been the early patron of the fallen minister, and 

possibly,also,the author of his reinstatement as Chancellor 

in 1437. If, however, Crichton and Douglas were too weak 

to stand out aJainst the energy and determination of Living-

ston, then Cameron who had already fallen into disJrace 
( 2) 

with"the papacy, would be the unfortunate scagegoat to be 

sacrificed on the altar of political necessity. 

compensation for his secular degradation, Kennedy might 

well be commissioned to v1ork for the restoration of Cameron 

to the fold of the church. 

At the same time, as the accredited agent of the 

lieutenant-general, he would endeavour to enlist the support 

of the papacy in the interests of the government party. 

The sequel seems to indicate that this was the party not only 

of Douglas, but also of bishop Vlardlaw and the queen-mother. 

Thus, while at Florence in September, 1439, he was charged 

with the papal dispensation for the marriage of the widowed 

queen with her second husband, Sir James Stewart of Inver-

meath, "The Black Knight of Lorne." A clandestine marria~e 

had previously been contracted "before sure vvi tnesses", 

while bishop Wardlaw, the Ordinary of the contracting 

(I) In 1422, John Cameron, official of Lothian, was the 
secretary of Douglas. (Douglas Bk.,III,53) 

(2) See above, 12. 



part Les was himself declo.red to _be "suspec tus" in the 
( I) 

matter. The bishop of St. Andrews, possibly in co-operation 

with Douglas and Crichton, seems to have come to the 

assistance of the queen in this attem~t to secure protection 

for herself and her children during these troubled times. 

It was a hazardous step, which in view of the inevitable 

op_posi tion of jealous barons, would require to be accom.i.Jlished 

with secrecy and despatch. In such c ircums t~nce s Ja1ne s 

Kennedy, the queen's nephew, cousin of the lieuten~nt-. 

general and protege of bishoi.) Wardlaw, -vvould be a suitable 

envoy to obtain the papal dispensation necessary to 

' legalise the irregular union. 

Whatever Kennedy's attitude to Scottish affairs on 

the eve of his deJarture. it is certain that, when he 
., - ( 2) 

returned as bishop of St. Andrews in 144l,he came in the 

strength of his papal powers, prepared to pursue a definite 

policy in church and state. A strong man, disinterested, 

resolute, powerful, was the crying need of the time: it 

was fortunate for his country that such a man was to be 

found in James Kennedy, bishop of St. Andrews. 

y 
ti) Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings, XVI, 169-74. The 
papal dispensation is printed by Stewart. (History of the 
Stewarts, 443, 444) . . 

(2) Kennedy had returned to Scotland and witnessed a 
royal charter on 26th. May, 1441. (R.M.S.,II, 267) 



AFFAIRS IN SCOTh~ND DURING KErfi{~DY'S ABSENCE. 

During his absence and after the death of t.ne 

lieutenant-general, his cousin, things had gone from bad 

to worse in Scotland. Rank individualism flourished 

unchecked, and in the wake of faction stalked famine and 
(I) 

pestilence: 

The first crisis in the political sphere must have 

had a peculiar interest for the Scottish envoy at the 2apal 

court; the worst fears of the queen's f~iends were 

realised. Her marriage to Sir James Stewart was a formidable 

obstacle in the path of the Livingston ambitions: if it 

were i·n:::addition-.-a. :V.ic.tory for Crichton, his rival in the 

due~l for political power, we can well believe that the 

knight of Callander would seek no further pretext of self
(2) 

justification for his high-handed course of action. 

(I) Auch. Chron., 4, 34. "The derth was sa gret that 
thar deit a passinge peple for hunger." "Thar deit rna 
that yer than ever thar deit ouder in pe~tilens or yit in 
ony uthir seiknes ·in Scotland And that samyn yer the 
pe~tilens come in Scotland and began at Drllimres, and it 
was callit the pestilence but mercy, for thar tuke it 
nain that ever recoverit bot thai deit within xxrrrr houris." 

(2) Their historian credits the Livingstons with shaping 
their policy at this time for the public good. He has 
suggested that the action of the knight of Callander was 
in line with the policy of the king of France who was 
then aiming at the elevation of the crown by the suppression 
of the turbulent nobility. He has also postulated that, 
if the Livingstons had been mere selfish adventurers their 
deeds would not have been formally ratified by the Council 
General. (Livins. of Callen., 39) -

On the other hand, as he himself has shown, the Estates 
were convoked so hurriedly that four out of the ten 
witnesses to the indenture between the queen and the Liv
ingstons had come unprovided with the seals necessary f~r 
the desoatch of official transactions. Two of these 
four were the earl of Douglas and Sir William Crichton. 



On 3rd. August, 1439, the queen was arrested in her 

own royal castle of Stirling where she was held a prisoner 

with her husband and her brother-in-law until released a 

month later, on the terms of an instrument highly favour-

able to Living ston, and ratified by a Council General at 
(I) 

Stirling. In these transactions Crichton had rallied with 

I'' :' 

Douglas and Sir Alexander Seton to the support of the prisoners. 

Une would like to know what significance to attach to this 
interesting fact, ·and how far Crichton, as chancellor, was 
able to parry the arbitrary actions of his rival. 

In conclusion, the tenour of Livingston's career suggests 
that he was chiefly actuated by self-interest at t~is 
juncture. It was not the first time in his experience that 
tile strong man, willing to take risks, had carried off the 
prize at which he aimed. 

(I) A.P., II,54-5; Auch. Chron., 3, 33-4; R.M.S.,II,324. 
Sir Archibald Dunbar gives the date of the meeting of tne 
Council as 31 August. (Scat. Kgs., 196) 

As William, earl of Douglas, Sir Alexander Seton, lord o:t' 
Gordon, and Sir William Crichton, chancellor, appear among 
the signatories to this instrument they might seem at first 
sight to have conn'ived in the vaulting schemes of the Living
stons. It is, however, rather to be concluded that their 
action represented the utmost th~t ·they could for the time 
achieve in succour of the queen and her party. 

lt is worthy of note that this is the. only public 
action recorded of the earl of ~ouglas wno is said to have 
been the patron and abettor of the Black Knight of Lorne. 
(DrumrLond, 20). This, however, is extremely unlikely as it 
was less than three months since he, a mere youth, had 
entered u_pon his inheritance. Drumrnond has possibly attrib
uted to the son the policy of the father. 

The Auchinleck Chronicle bears that lord Gordon, the 
Lord of t~e Isles and Sir William Crichton stood surety for 
the queen s husband "undir the pane of thre thousand". (3, 34) 
The fact that Sir Alexander Seton was brother-in-law to 
both the other cautioners suggests either of two possibilities. 
The Estates may have been a packed assembly convened by the 
~pposition to bring Livingston to terms: more probably the 
governor had hoped to summon a subservient council to 
legalise his actions, and had been forestalled by the energy 
and promptitude of Crichton in securing a strong represent-

·ation of his own following. There must have been some . 
concerted action on his side,for the chancellor appended the 
seal of Sir Alexander Seton in the. absence of his own. His 
!~l~t~;n;l ~~~l~r:Rto~a.rh<hJtMydue to the power of the i-)urse in the 



If he had hoped to consolidate his position by this move. he 

must have been disappointed in the result. The increase of 

power that fell to Livingston brought no corresponding 

benefits to him. To readjust the balance in his favour, he 

is reputed to h~ve kidnapped the yoY~f king, the unfortunate 

pawn in the long game of' self-interest. 

However that may be. the need for an understanding 

between the rivals was rendered urgent by their common fear 

of the earl of Douglas; the result of their alliance was 

the judicial murder in November. 1440, of earl Viilliam, 

David, his only brother, and his "speciall Counsellor" Sir 
(2) 

Malcolm Fleming of.Biggar. The stigma of the crime attached 

matter of the ransom money. This tried servant of James I. 
must have been in corMiand of a considerable fortune which 
he seems to have augmented by uplifting part of the roy~l 
revenues in the years im.rnediately succeeding that king's 
death . ( E • R . , V , lx i i i ) .. 

(I) Pitscottie, I, 31-2; Boece, 360; Leslie, 15. 

(2) Auch. Chron., 24, 34-5; Godscroft, 154-5; Leslie, 16; 
Pitscottie,I,45; Boece, 363. 

As far as concerned the death of Fleming of Cumbernauld 
and Biggar. Livingston sought to exonerate hin1self from 
complicity. On 7th. January, 1440-1, he made a formal protest 
against the death and forfeiture of Sir Malcolm Fletning. 
A year later, on 13th. February, 1441-2, in presence of the 
earl of Douglas he was party to an instrument against the 
said sentence of death. On 16th. August, 1443, Sir Alexander 
Livingston in the presence of Robert Fleruing and four bisho~s 
solemnly .purged himself of the guilt of this crime. (Hay, Hist . 

.D:f-~, ";({ymo. D1-A.:~) 
The delay in the execution of Sir Malcolm Fleming may, 

therefore, have been due to the intervention of Livingston. 
In such case, Crichton must have been the more masterful of 
the two confederates. 

/ /: 



to Crichton,; the justification offered. by the conduct 

of Douglas remains matter of dispute. He had undoubtedly 

been haughty and domineering but it is not certain that he 

had sinned more greatly in this res.pect the.n many of nis 
( I) 

brother barons. 

Whether or not dames, earl o.t· Avondale, connived at 

the death of his grand-nephews, he at least gained by the 

result. As the nearest male heir he succeeded to tbe 
(2) 

entailed estates, and for the three remaining years of 

his life remained on friendly footing with the government. 

It seems, on the whole, to have been a time of comparative 

quiet in the annals of the country, but on the accession 
(3) 

of his son, William, eighth ~arl, on 25th. March, 1443, 

(I) Lord Lindsay has given us a picture of the feudal 
power of the Lindsa~~-- {Lives,I, 114-6) The accumulation 
of territories offices; jurisdictions;and privileges 
in the house of Crawford suggests that the Blo .. ck Douglasses 
were, at most, simply ·first amorie; equals. 

(2) Although technical disabilitieE stood in the way 
of a forfeiture, yet the Douglas patrimony was, for the 
time, broken up. The ~rench connection was cut; Annan
dale lapsed to the crown; the bulk of the estates passed 
to James, earl of Avondale, heir by entail; Galloway, 
Balveny and the other domains of the Bothwell inheritance 
went to Margaret, the Fair Maid of Galloway, sister of the 
murdered boys and heir of line. (E. R. , V, 1 vi i; Douglas 
Bk.,I, 429) 

(3) Douglas Bk.,l, 442-3; Auch. Chron.,35, cf.p4 where 
the date i·s given as lOth. March. 

The period of the seventh earl of Douglas offered 
no striking events to the Auchinleck chronicler. It was, 
however, marked by di stur'Qances at Coldingham in vvhich 
earl James, as Justiciar, played his part. (See appendix) 
The troubles at Dalkeith may also have begun during these 
years. (See below 

~f there is any truth in the description of ~ar~~~ames, 



I l ~. ~ 

the menace of the Douglas povver became a matter of serious 

import for the king and kingdom of Scotland. lt was in the 

time of earl James, on the eve of this situation, that bishop 

itennedy returned to Scotland to play his part in the drama. 

THE IM?ORTARCE OF T?ili DOUGLAS PROBLEM. 

The chief importance of the re\gn of James II. was to 

lie in the suppression of the Douglas_power. It was not 

simply a record of personal jealousies, or family feud: 

rather, it crystallised the struggle for sovereignty 

between the crown, standing for centralised government, on 

the one hand, and the centrifugal fordes:6f~feudalism on 

the other. With the cause of the monarchy was bound up the 

national prosperity, the very existence, indeed, of 

Scotland as a nation. 

Under Robert Bruce the country had vindicated its 

independence against external aggr~ssion. That independence 

had then to be maintained by the elevation of the crown 

above all its feudal rivals. The triumph of individualism 

would jeopardise, if not utterly overthrow, the hard-won 

sovereignty of the realm. James I., realising the 

situation, had begun the onslaught and had paid the penalty 

lord Abercorn, as "a pecable man", it must refer to his 
later years, not to his early life. (Ane C~oni6kill of 
the Kingis of Scotland). 



w i th hi s 1 if e . It remained for his son to carry on the 

struggle: to identify the crown with the life and wellbeing 

of the nation, e.nd to crush the forces of anarchy. The 

family of Douglas concentrated the cause of the baron~ge. 

Scotland was not big enough to hold both James.Stewart and 

the Douglas$es of the Black; and, although both sides were 

loth to acknowledge the fact by coming to death-grips, yet 

the situation was tense from the beginning. 

J ames .l~ennedy must have realised the desperate vlight 

of t~e country, and without loss of time he ranged himself 

on the side of authority. A heavy load of responsibility 

was to fall upon his shoulders, for in 144':/t"ne king was 

still a minor, the new star of William, eighth earl of 

Douglas had swum into the ken, the land was plunged in 

misery and faction. 

Earl William had appeared at the royal court in Stirling 

soon after his succession and had i"rnrnediately ingratiated 
(I) 

himself with the king. He is said to have been ap~ointed 

(I) Boece, 364; Pitscottie,I, 50; Leslie, 17; Godscroft, 
3U4; Drummond, 23; sinkerton,I, 197-8 . 

.Boece and his followers impute the lawless acts of the 
time to the machinations of the earl of Douglas. In particular, 
they represent that he connived at the disturbances in Perth 
on Midsummer Day,,l443, and the capture -of DUmbartonc.Ca.Stle 
By a certain Sir Patrick Galbraith. The Auchinleck Chronicle, 
the earliest authority, however, carries no such inference, 
while the taking of Dumbarton was primarily an episode in a 
long controversy between ·the .c.rskines and the crown. The 
editor of the Douglas Book has postulated that the young earl 
had come to do homage upon enter.ing into his·estates. 
(Douglas ~k.,I, 456) 



by James to the lapsed office of lieutenant-general. He 
' ' 

certainly levied war in the authority of the king's nwne 

upon Chancellor Crichton, the re_puted murder:er of his 

cousin, and upon Sir George Crichton, whose castle of Barnton 
(I I 

he rased to the ground~ 

The web of the Douglas$es was being flung far and wiae 

over the country. By a marriage with his kinswoman, the 

Fair Maid of Galloway, the earl was soon to reunite the 

family estates. The same stroke of policy which secured 

him an heiress bride also gave .him as a father-in-law, his 

powerful ally and accomplice, Sir Jarnes Ha.:nilton of Cad.zow, 

while Hamilton himself was the grandson of the knight of 
(2) ' . 

Callander. It is therefore not unlikely that Livingston, 

far from being hostile, was instrumental in establishing 

(I~ Auch. Chron~,5, 36. 

(2) Through his mother 1 Janet Livingston, Sir James 
Hamilton was the §rn.nds~n of Sir Alexander Livingston of 
Callander. Sir . arr.es Harnil ton married, as his first wife, 
Euphemia Graham, sister of the first earl ·o.f .Jienteith and 
widow of the lieutenant-general Archibald, fifth earl of 
Douglas. (Scots ~eer~ge,IV,352; Douglas Bk.,i,420-l). 
The papal dispensation for the marriage was obtained on 
25th. February, 1440-1. (printed by Stewart, Hist. of the 
Stewarts, 464) • 

The alliance between Livingston and Douglas was in the 
nature of a league for mutual sup9ort. Douglas could 
further the interests of Livingston in op~o~ition to 

I . 

Crichton; Livingston could use his influence in the government 
to promote the marriage of Douglas with his child-cousin. 



the good relations between the king and the first subject 

of his realm. Another family alliance helps to explain, 

and must have intensified, the feud between Douglases 

and Crichtons by pitting the two families in opposition 
( I ) 

over the earldom of Moray. 
I 

Thus earl William's hostility to the chancellor s faction 

may be explained on private and family considerations 

apart from any desire to avenge the murder of two youths 
(2) 

by whose de~th the earl's own fortunes had been established. 

K.EN1TEDY 'S ATTITUDE TO THE DOUGLAS QUESTION. 

This ominous power of the Douglases, together with 

the general misrule, may well have given alarm to Kennedy. 

If he had personally expe~ienced the hapless plight of 

France after the siege of Orleans, the memory must have 

nerved him to his.utmost endeavour to save Scotland from 

such a fate. As a churchman, we.have seen that he was 

able to make a preliminary effort to this end by restoring 

(I) The earldom of ~oray had fallen under the power of 
the Douglases by the marriage of Archibald Douglas, before 
26th. April, 1442, to Elizabeth Dunbar, younger daughter 
and co-heiress of the last earl of the line of Dunbar. 
They were obviously seeking to consolidate their position 
in the north by incorporating the entire inheritance of 
Moray, to the exclusion of Janet Dunbar, the elder co
heiress. (Douglas Bk. ,I, 447; Antiq_uities of Aberd. and 
Banff,I, 231) Some time before the spring of 1446 this 
sister had been married to James Crichton, son and 
apparent heir of the chancellor. (The_Bennox,II, 70). 

(2) It is a suggestive fact that, when, in presence 
of the earl of Douglas, James the Gross, Livingston · 
formally dissociated himself from connivance in the doom 
of Sir Malcolm Fleming, no reference was made to the 
fate of the earl's hapless kinsmen.(Hunter, Biggar and House 
of Fleming, 489-90) 



( I ) 
order in the ecclesiastical sphere. The recult was bound 

to react upon secular affairs, for by denouncing the anarchic 

tendencies of conciliar doctrine, Scotland had by inference 

thrown down the gauntlet to the disruptive forces of its 

own baronage. 

The struggle was to be long and fluctuating. There 

were times, indeed, when the very monarchy itself seemed to 

tremble in the balance, but the fall of the Bla.ck Douglo.ses 

rendered possible the ultimate victory of the centralised 

power. It was by the support that he gave to the crown 

in this conflict that the bishop of St. Andrews greatly 

endeared himself to his countrymen as the saviour of his 

country. It behoves us, therefore, as far as may be, to 

discover on what real ground of facts this reputation 

rests. 

There can be no doubt that in the years in~ediately 

succeeding the accession of earl William, Douglas and Kennedy 

were pitted in direct antagonism; that the rise of the 

star of the earl in the .Political sky marked the eclipse of 

that of the bishop. The beginning of the conflict may 

be detected in that very Council General which tendered the 

nation's obedience to the Roman pope. If tne ecclesiastical 

decision was a master-stroke of Kennedy, the secular pro-

ceedings were a victory for the faction of Douglas. The 

(I) See above,2o. 

lP 



victim of their triumph was Crichton v(1) had failed to 

answer su~nons before the king in council. They according

ly "blewe out on schir William of Crechtoun and schir 
{2) 

George of Crechtoun, and thar adv~rtence". The execution 

of their-forfeiture was apJarently entrusted to Sir John 

Forrester of Corstorphine, the former associate of Dougl~s 

in the destruction of Barnton. 

Sir George Crichton, on his side, ret~liated by carry-

ing the war into the enemy's camp. rie harr led the dolnea.ins 

of Forrester and the Douglas lands of Strabrok and Abercorn, 

while Douglas, in revenge, burned Crichton's castle of 
(3) 

Blackness. The vacant chancellorship, Vfhich is rei)lited to 

have been first bestowed on Ken.nedy, was soon filled by 
( 4) 

bishop Bruce of Dunkeld. Crichton's pension was called 

(I) According to Hume of Godscroft, the chancellor was 
twice su®noned and· did not comJear. (History, 166-7) The 
:5:xchequer accounts for 1444 record _payment "_pro tribus 
instrumentis per compotantes, ex .9a·rte regis, super ci tatione 
domini de Creichtoun." (E.R., V, 147) Drwnmond details 
the heads of the charge but his authority ~as not been sub
stantiated while he is certainly wrong in re~resenting 
Livingston as a fellow-victim. (History, 43) 

(2) Auch. Chron., 5, 36. 

(3) Auch. Chron., 5-6, 36-7; Dou~las Bk.,II, 39, III, 427. 
Strathbrok is the modern _9arish of Uphall. lChalmers, 
Caledonia,II, 385) 

{4) Crawfurd Officers of State, 29, 32; Dowden, Bps. 
of Scat., 73-4, and note. Bruce first appears as chancellor 
on 7th. September, 1444. (R.M.S.,II, 273) 

l>n 



( I ) 
in question, his party reduced to total eclipse, while the 

power of Douglas seemed to be da.ily waxing greater. 

The necessary papal bull of dispensation for his marriage 

was issuei on 22nd. July, 1444, and although doubts have 

been cast upon the validity of the union, for all _practical 

purposes it was an a~ccom.:~lished fact. Earl William 

bec3..me lord of Galloway ::t.nd of all the other broad estates 

of his young countes~. 

Such a marri3.ge may well have raised jealousy and fear 
(2) 

imong the cadet branches of the house of Douglas, but, on 

the other hand, it afforded the earl an excellent ground-

vrork -for his ambitious schemes of family a~6randisement. 

His power was consolidated not only on the borders but 

also in the north of Scotland. Archibald Douglas, the 

{I) In July, 1443, Crichton was credited with an annuity 
of 700 merks during the royal min~rity, while a year later 
the auditors of Exchequer referred to this as an "alleged" 
pension. He seems, however, to have received, or uplifted, 
a quota of the money to which he asserted.his claim. 
(E.R.,V, lxiv, note, 125, 146, 148) 

(2) There is no reason, however, to believe with Godscroft 
that they had. coveted this marriage for themse 1 ve s. (History, 
162) Angus was betrothed to the king's sister, while 
Sir James Douglas of Dalkeith had married Elizabeth 
Giffard. 

For the question of the validity of the Douglas 
marriage, see a_ppendix. 

r '> , J ,_ol'., I 



husband of Elizabeth Dunbar, had already ousted his wii'e's 

elder sister from her lawful share of the inheritance: he 

himself appeared in the parliament of 1445 under tne style 

of earl of Moray. At the same time his younger brother, 

Hugh, was designated earl of Ormond in respect of an earl-

dom carved out for him from the lady Margaret's estates in 
(I) 

Aberdeen and Inverness. John Doue;las, the youngest 
I 

brother, was infeft in Balveny, his father s lordship in 
(2) 

Banff. Thus, .by husbanding their several reBalities and 

by co-o_perating to advance their com!non ·interests the sons 

of earl James, the Gross, could encompass their enemies 

within a strangling girdle. This was the easier to oe 

done when they could rank other _powerful magnates among 

their allies. 

FEUDS AriD FACTI0~~444-1446. 

When, in the aut~~.of 1443, the earl of Douglas 

contrived the fall of Crichton, the process of family 

consolidation could not have been co:nplete, -but he had the 

advantage of strong confederates and of a growing influence 

~I} Doug. Bk.,I, 451; E.R.,VI,l62, 212, Vll,360; 
Antiqs. of Aberd.and Banff,IV,7?, 119; A.P.,If,49. 

Pinkerton draws attention to the fact that the title of 
Ormond was derived from the narne of a hill, probably an· 
ancient moot-hill, in the estate of Ardmanach. (History, 
I, 198n). 

(2) Douglas Bk.,I,453. J"ohn Douglas, who was probably 
a mere boy at this time, plays no active part in history 
before 1450. 



over the young king. The balance of. J.)Ower had been com.1.)le tely 

overturned and it was inevitable that a counter-party 

should be formed in opposition to the Douglas faction. Its 

secret machinations were thought to be traceable in the 

spirited defiance of the Crichtons after their downfall. 

Historians insinuat~, Godscroft tells us, that Crichton 

"was assisted and aided under-hand by Bishop Kenn§.gj_~_, and 

the Earle of Angus and ~orton~ *ngus was the Kings Cousin 

germain, sonne to his fathers sister, and by her, brother 

to the Bishop: Morton had married the Kings own sister. 

But----it is hard to conceive, either now they could 

suddenly assemble to their folks, or that they could 

conveene many---to make as-sistance against the Earle of 
(Jl 

DouglaQ. 11 Here, then, was another family coalition; the 

two barons were those members of the Douglas family who 

were said to resent the marriage of the head of their 

house; the bishop was the kinsman of Angus. 

Some alliance such as this might well-be suggested by 

the ascendancy of Douglas, but the histori~ns whom 

Godscroft follows were undciubtedly wrong in the present-

ation of particulars. ne himself was ~imly_conscious of 

(I) Godscroft, History, 16?. The earl of Angus in 1443 
was James, third earl of the Douglas line;; the nephew, not 
the brother,of bishop Kennedy. The earldom of Morton, 
moreover, had not then been created: the head of the house 
was James Douglas, third laird of ~alkeith. tt was his 
son who was to become the first earl of Morton; and to :narry 
the princess Jean. In 1443, while still a minor, this 
sister of the king was the bethrothed bride of the earl of 
Angus. 



I ~ . 
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the difficulty when he observed that the lands of the opposit-

ion lords were distant to raise a sudden force. en the 

other hand, the actual theatre of hostilities was a more or 

less compact locality. .Lt would be comparatively easy for 

Sir George Crichton to strike out at his enemies from his 

fortress of Blackness. ne could cite precedent enough for 

his high-handed defiance of the law, and he must have 

• foreseen that a party would rally to his support. 

The evidence ·would thus indicate that the ug~ression 

came from the side of DouBlas and that the opgosition 

coalesced as a defensive alliance. We need not, therefore, 

believe that the bishop of St. Andrews was the prime instic:Sator 

of sedition. ne was not a}t to tilt ag~inst authority, 

and as he was a leading figure in the very parliament that 

forfeited the Crichtons, it is more likely that he actually 

did become chancellor for a short time, than that his 

influence in the king's councils terminated im.mediately and 

abruptly thereafter. Yet he must have been ·alarmed by the 

arrogance and gr~uing ascendancy of the Douglas party, which 

was steadily eclipsing his own prestige and overthrowin~ all 

balance of power and stability in Scotland. Thus circum-

stances would drive him into the ar:ns of Crichton and the 

ranks of the opposition. If his deprivation of office was 

not an incentive to this course of action, it would follow 

swiftly and inevitably as a result of it. 



These events were immediately followed by a period of 

obscure and sanguinary party strife which calls for 

inveetigation if we are to reach an understanding of the 

political state of the country, and a just estimate of the 

character and statesmanship of Kennedy. 

FIRST PHASE: DOUGLAS ASCENliAl\CY. 

~) BLACK DOUGLAS AND RED DOUGLAS. 

If the coalition of the Crichtons with the Douglases of 

Angus and Dalkeith and with the bishop of St. Andrews took 

shape as a defensive alliance, we must then seek the reason 

of its formation in the proceedings of the aggressive party. 

As far as concerned the earl of Angus, there can be 

little doubt that jealous rivalry had led to a bitter 

family feud at this time. When earl William came to court 

in 1443 he found his kinsman of Angus high in the favour of 

the king, but as the power of the Black Douglas increased 
. (I) . 

that of the Red Douglas decreased. Angus may therefore have 

owed his position, at least in part, to the influence of 

(I) James, third earl of Angus, succeeded to his father 
about October, 1437 (Douglas Bk.,III, 372-3); in 1438, he 
was in enjoyment of a revenue from the customs of North 
Berwick and Haddington (E.R.,V,98); on 18th. October, 1440, 
he was betrothed to the princess Jean, sister of the young 
king (Douglas Bk.,42 and note). In February, 1442-3, he 
was with the king at Stirling (R.M.S.,II,270) A month 
later, the death of James, seventh earl of Douglas, opened 
the path of ambition to earl William, his son. 

I"'·.··' 



Crichton; they certainly fell together. Earl James was 

speedily deprived of his pension from the customs, which he 
(I) 

thereafter continued forcibly to uplift on his own authority. 

Early in 1445, his barony of North Berwick was plundered 

by Sir Robert Fleming of Cumbernauld, of the follovv ing of 
( 2) 

Douglas, while about the same time his betrothed bride was 

sent to the court of France, ~ossibly to fr~strate tne 
(3) 

consummation of ·the marriage. On 1st. July, 1446, he 

was himself arraigned before parliament "for cryme cormni tted 

til his maieste & rebellioun." For contempt of summons, he 

was condemned in his absence to forfeiture unless "he cum 
(4) 

within zere & day & vndirgang the law. 11 At this hour, 
1 
Vj/; 

then, the fortunes had apparently sunk to hopeless de~ths. 

(I) E.R.,V, 127,177, 182, 276. 

(2) Sir Robert Fleming of Cumbernauld, son of the victim 
of the "Black Dinner" of 1440, is said to have married 
Janet Douglas, the sister of earl William. The inscription 
on the tomb of her father, the seventh earl, designates 
her as "J"oneta uxor Domini de Bygar et de Cumbernald. 11 

Douglas Bk.,I, 446 and note, II,624, III,427. 

(3) The ExcheQuer accounts rendered in July, 1446, record 
payment to James Livin3ston sailing to France with the 
lady sisters [Jean and Annabella] of our lord king. (E.R.,V,2~5) 
According to Pinkerton, they were sent beyondseas because 
"there was reason for api)rehension, that Douglas would 
convert the princely bridals into a further acces~ion of 
poVIer to his family." (History, I, 199) This theory, hovve.ver, 
will not stand investigation, inasmuch as Douglas himself 
was in a posi t.ion of pre..;>onderating influence at this time. 

(4) A.P.,II, 60. 



During the eclipse of his fortunes, the earl of Angus 

had a fellow-sufferer in adversity in his kins111an, Sir 

j-ames Douglas of Dalkeith, another victim of family jeal-

ousies. In a heraldic sense Sir James had a better 

claim than earl William himself to be head of the House, 

inasmuch as his escutcheon carried no bar-sinister. He 

was cousin to the bishop of St. Andre·ws through his mother; 

he was sister's son to Sir Alexander Livingston of Callander. 

His step-mother married Sir George Crichton; Henry, his 

younger brother, by his :narria.o·e ~o Margaret Dou~las, beca;ne 
(r) 

the brother-in-law of earl William. These matrimonial 

entanglements ;vould almost inevitably have cirawn Sir Ja,nes 

into the vortex of family feuds even had the situation 

not been further complicated by the fact that on 22nd, i~y, 

1441, he himself was declared by the three estates of the 
(2) 

realm to be of unsound mind. His custody was delegated 

by the crown to his wife's brothers; the Giffards of 

Sheriffhall, who were accordingly invested with very con-
. (2) 

siderable powers of administration and jurisdiction. 

In these days, then, when personal anbition ran 

unbridled-, the unique circu~stances prevailing in the 

house of Dalkeith laid it peculiarly open to the inroads 

(I) Scots 2eerage,VI, Douglas, Earl of Morton, and 

! .1 '! 

authorities there cited. For genealogical table, see appendix . 

(2) Reg. Honour of Morton,II,207-9. 



of unscrupulous potentates. It wotA.ld seem that Henry 

Dou3las, younger of Dalkeith, had tried in some way to 

intrude himself into tne estates with the result that the 

king's council, on 6th. Septe1nber, 1443, took over the direct 
(I~ 

administration of the castle and lordship of Dalkeith. 

If the original intention had been to safeguard the i11terests 

of Sir Ja.mes, when William, earl of Dou3las, ca;ne to .man-

OZJOlise the ear of the king, the tables would be turned. 
f. 

Henry Douglas, as the earl's brother-in~Law~ could use 
(2J 

powerful influence in the pursuit of his ends. 

It is ~~fnificant t~t the salary of the Giffards 

ceased in 1444 while the custody of.the castle passed to 

(I) Calendar of Charters in General Register House, vol. Il, 
No. 307. "For quhy that vve hawe vnderstaude the greit and 
perowlus strywys betwix owr wele belouide cosingis James of' 
Douglas of Dalketh and Henry of Douglas hys brother for ye 
lordship of Dalketh and at gret slawchter, spolzeis, reffys, 
Yvasting of our liegis and commons and uthir many evyllis ar 
lyk til folow thereupon and for mesing ~nd~s~ancfiing of ye 
peralis and ewyllis ·beforsaide: We be ye avys of owr councel 
hes takyn ye Caste1e and ye lordschip of Dalketh wyth the 
pertinence in owr handis---Gevyn vnder our prive sele at 
Streveling, the sext day off Septernber and of our re6ne the 
sext yher." 

(2) Sir Henry seems to have been an active cissociate of the 
earl of Douglas. His·~estates of Borg in Galloway were 
forfeited during the Douglas proscription in 14&5. That 
he had vindicated so~e claims to Dalkeith seems to be 
indicated by· the formal resignation made by his sons in 1474, 
of all right to the said barony. (Reg. Hon. Morton,II,22l-4; 
E.R. ,VI,cxiii) ~ossib1y the burning of Dalkeith ~harged 
against the Douglases in 1455 was not unconnected with this 
domestic feud. (A.P., II, ?6) 

(3) E.R.,V, 14?. The Giffards are not again mentioned in 
the Exchequer Rolls until 1453 when they paid a comyosition 
in return for a grant from the king. (Ibid, 604) In 1445, 
William de Livingston received payment for repairs while 
Patrick Cockburn was paid a salary of £13-6-8 for the custody 
of the castle of Dalkeith. (Ibid,. 12) At the same audit 



Patrick Cockburn, an .adherent of the Douglas f~ction. Henry 

of Dalkei th, a.s the brother-in-law of earl William, may well 
( I ) 

have shared in the spoils of victory. On the other hand, 

the relationship of the unfortunate Sir James to the Crichtons 

and to the bishop of St. Andrews lends an air of probability 

to the general statement of Godscroft that the house of 

Morton, anachronistically so-called, was ranked among the 

opposition to the earl of Douglas. The lord of Dalkeith 

personally, however, played an obscure and subordinate part 

in the proceedings of these years. 

(C). THE REVOLT O:E' THE CRICHTONS. 

A more active confederate was Sir William Crichton, the 

fallen chancellor. To his cousin, Sir George Crichton of 

Carnis, is L'BJputed the more immedia.te retaliation on his 

hostile neighbours. Possibly he was the arm, and Sir 

he was granted £1V for his expenses and labours in the 
service of the king. (Ibid, 182) The accounts show that 
this official directed his energies to. the restoration and 
uakeeo of the castle and that in other matters also he was an 
a~tiv~ and trusted servant of the crown. As he enjoyed 
positions of trust in the dark years between 1443 a~d 1446, 
the inference is that he was an adherent of ti1e Douglas faction 
during that period. 

(I) Henry Douglas seems to have associated himself with 
his brother in the administration of the est~tes. (R.M.S.,II,515~ 

(2) That there was a close connection betv;een Sir Jad1es 
Douglas and the Crichtons is_ indicated not only by the 
marriage of his step-mother to Sir Georke Crichton but also 
by the grant, in favour of Sir William Crichton, of Dou~l~s 
landsJ.in the barony of Kirkmichael, in February, 1439-40. 

f, as has been surmised, the lord of Dalkeith was 
weak-willed, rather than insane, (Scots Peera~e, VI 353) 
•t Q ' 1 i$ easy to conceive how.the C~ichtons were in a position 
to secure supremacy over h1s plastic character. 



William the brain, of their joint resistance. Their 

strongest asset would be the 9ossession of Edinburgh Castle 

vlnich v1ould naturally receive the first attention of the 
(I) 

Here, in 1445, he suffered a· nine weeks' 
(2) 

governor. 

and then "gaf it to the king throu trety." Crichton's 

resistance v1as evidently matter of serious :import, requiring 

the govern~nent to take prompt ste.9s to co.pe Hi th th·~ 
(3) 

situation. The first attack was apparently directed against 
( 4) 

Methven: not till t!le summer of 1445 v;as the crown strong 

enough to come to a definite issue v;i th C.richton hi1nself. 

The parliament which :net at Perth in June of that year 

"remani t thar bot III dayis, 'and wass continewi t till 

(I) The siege of Edinburgh Castle lasted for nine 1nonths 
according to Leslie (History, 19) and Godscroft. (History 
of Douglas,l69) The account given by Godscroft, however, is 
obviously inaccurate in details, as, for exru~le, respecting 
the date of the parliament of Perth. Possibly Crichton 
had held out in his fortress for a considerable period 
although the final stage of ho2tilities was of short duration. 

(2) Auch. Chron., 6, 36. 

(3) The Exchequer accounts of 1444 have reference to 
expenses connected with artillery and bombards. (E.R., V, 14'7) 

(4) ~ethven Castle had reverted to the crown on the 
forfeiture of Walter, earl of Athol, in 1437, and seems at 
this juncture to have been held in the Crichton interest. 
The Livingstons and the king himself were present in person 
at the siege. On its fall, the castle was entrusted to the 
keep.ing of Alexander Ogilvie of Inverquharity after whose 
death, in 1445, it passed into the hands of Alexander 
Livingston. (E.R.,V, lxvi-lxvii, 186, 187, 201, 219, 230). 



(I) 
Edinburgh becaus of the sege." It vvould se em that ne got-

iations, whether official or private, had been in process 

for some tim~ and that the Estates were prorogued to Edin

burgh to allow the king and his council to be present at 
(2) 

the formal termination of hostilities. 

Crichton could flatter himself that, in this case, might 

was right. He was restored to high favour, coll'aborated 

in affairs of state with his erstwhi.le enemy ·af Douglas, 

and on the death of bishop Bruce, was reinstated as chan-
(3) 

cellar of Scotland. itccording to Drwnmond, this diplomatic 

revolution was. contrived by "J"ames Kennedy, Bishop of St. 

Andrews{whose Respect and Autho~ity was great with the 
(4} 

Churchmen. " 

(I) Auch. Chron, 6, 37. 

(2) In the accounts rendered on 9th. July, payment of 
twenty shillings was made to David Hervey going out from 
the Castle of Edinburgh and coming to the king. (E.R.,V, 181) 
We do not know on what authority he acted - whether as 
ambassador or deserter - but the prosperous sequel to the 
Governor's fortunes suggests that Hervey was his accredited 
agent. The capitulation must have followed hard upon the 
arrival of the govern~ent upon the scene. On 3rd. July, 
Crichton witnessed a Great Seal charter along with Douglas, 
late the captain of the besieging forces; on the 7th., he 
was a member of the king's council. (Calen. of Charters in 
Gen. Reg. House,II 

~n the Exchequer accounts rendered a week later, Crichton's 
salary as guardian of Edinburgh Castle had been increased to 
£700 , while he also received payment for expenses towards 
repairs (E.R.,V,l80) 

The long protracted hostilities were bound to interfere 
with the prosperity and peaceful pursuits of the burgesses: 
the hope .of peace must have been a powerful factor inducing 
them to advance a loan of £100 to the king for the prosecution 
of the siege. (E.R.,V,2?6, 310) 
{3) Scotichr.,II,502; Crawfurd, Officers of State,30 
~4) Drummond, History,25. 



If this state~ent can be substantiated, then Kennedy had 

played a notable part in a time of crisis: in order to 

discover the truth of the assertion we must trace, as far 

as may be, the part that he played during these years. 

(D'. THE YEARS OF THE ECLIPSE 0]1 KENNEDY. 

"At this tyme, 11 Pitscottie tells us, "James Kennedie, 

bischope of Sanctandrois, ane man of singular wertew ~nd 

prudncie held him self werie quyi t a·?lai tand wpoun ane 

better fortoune thinkand it was follie to stryue against 
(I) 

the stryme." The vagueness of this general statement 

suggests that the writer, being at a loss to explain the 

movements of Kennedy, has here fallen back u.9on conjecture. 

We may safely accept his conclusion that the bishop 

played no active part in the government of the country 

during these years, but we can hardly agree that it was 

the part of a virtuous and prudent character to shirk 

responsibilities and passively await the revolution of 

fortune's wheel, what time the fabric of the state and 

the position of his kinsmen were being alike under1nined. 
challenges 

Pitscottie's generalisation obviouslyAfurther investigat-

ion into the·tangled state of affairs. 

On the fall of Crichton, Kennedy is said to have 

been made chancellor in 1444 "no Man in the Nation being. 

{I) Pitscottie,I,66. 



esteemed so fit for the Office. But it seems he was not 

able to do all the Good he had in his View---. And 
(I) 

therefore, in a few Weeks at most, he resigned the Place." 

If he did succeed Crichton in office, he is likely to have 

parried the influence of the earl of Douglas at the council 

table, but he must soon have found hirnself in an impossible 

posi ti·on. 

As Kennedy himself came to lose the ear of the king 

he would watch with growine misgiving the aggrandisement 

of the rival confederation. Besides the consolidated 

resources of his own house, Douglas had the powerful su~port 

of Sir James Hamilton of Cadzow and of David, third earl 

of Crawford. We can only guess at the motives underlying 

the chain of events which followed. In the summer of 

1444 Kennedy had re tired, ·or fallen, from office. If he 

had not definitely t~rown in hi~ lot with Crichton, he was 

at least classed, justly or unjustly, among the rebels, while 

the bitterness of the vendetta against him suggests that 

he had been singled out as the most formidable obstacl~ 

in the path of Douglas ambition. In virtue of his royal 

descent, his po"werful position in the church and his distin-

guished record of services for the state,he might well be 

regarded with peculiar jealousy by the arrogant young earl. 

We have seen how the "enemies of the bishopn intruded 
(2) 

his rival in bcone. These enemies doubtless included such 

(I) Crawfurd, Officers of State, 32. 

(2) bee above, 52-5. 



neighbouring magnates as might be spurred into the con-

federation by reason of a personal grudge against the 
(3:) 

bishop of St. Andrews. The narrative of the Auchinleck 

Chronicler vividly describes the result of the fusion of all 

the forces hostile to the unfortunate prelate. 

"Item, thar was ane gret herschipe maid in Fyff be 

thir.personis, the erll of Crawfurd, James of Livingstoun 

that tyme kepar to the king and capitane of Strivling, the 

Ogilbeis all, Robert Reach, the- lard of Kadyoch, and uthir 

syndry. · And this herschipe was maid on Sanctandrois 

land, be the maist force. And incontinent efte~, bischope 

James Kennedy cursit solempnitlie with myter and staf 

buke and candill contynuall~ a yer, and interdytit all the 
(2) 

placis quhar thir personis war." 
I 

Pitscottie s version makes the earl of Douglas the 
(3) 

instigator of this plundering expedition: the presence 

of Sir James Hamilton renders plausible the view that he 

had been despatched to organise a concerted attack against 

the bishop. .If, however, the aim had been to deprive 

Kennedy of his personal liberty, then the plot failed of 

(I) The case of Robert Reach provides an instance in 
point. (See below, 138) 

(2) Auch. Chron.,7-8, 38-9. 

(3) Pitscottie,I,53; Godscroft,l68. 
Sir James Hamilton was created a lord of parliament in 
July,l445, during the bountiful shower of honours u~on 
the Douglas connection. (A.P.,II, 59} 



its chief purpose. Possibly Douglas would feel ·most 

keenly the stine of failure; his highland confederates, 

little respectins a churchman's curse, would be more than 
(I) 

compensated by the rich plunder of the bishop's lands. 

It is unlikely, however, that in the stress of the times 
(2) 

Kennedy ttcommittet himself in saifgaird" putting his sole 

trust in his spiritual weapons. His movements are 

undoubtedly obscure, but he can hardly have been inactive. 

In the summer of 1444, for example, we find him, very 

significantly, on the ancestral estates at Cassillis. 

Here he was deliberately associating himself with efforts 
(3) 

to strengthen his brother's position as Head of his Kin; 

he was doubtless on a campaign to consolidate a party in 

those parts where he could count upon family allegi"ance. 

(I) Godscroft takes this view when he hints that per~aps they 
"had a greater minde to the bootie, then to the quarrell. 11 

(Hist. of Douglas,l68) 

(2? Pitscottie, ·History,I,.54. 

(3) Hist. MSS. Report,V, 614 [Ailsa]. On 2nd. July, 
1444, the bishop was party to an instrument whereby Sir 
John Kennedy of Blaucharne and his heir "became men for the 
term of ten years to Gilbert Kennedy, Lord of Dunure." 
An interesting stipulation follows, - "The said Gilbert was 
to pay yearly to the said Sir John twenty merks besides 
other ten merks for his homage and service, and, because the 
said sum of ten merks seemed for the time to be too small, 
the bishop of St. Andrews bound himself to pay to him 
two merks in addition." 

Here the bishop's influence ostensibly made for 
equity; at the same time, the additional increment to. 
his fee would further cement the bond by appealing to 
the self-interest of the grantee. 



Two months earlier, as lord of' ree;ality, he had settled 

a dispute between the townsmen and the university of St. 

Andrews in such a way as to ensure stability while 
(I) 

retaining for himself a considerable discretionary pow7r. 

He has been credited, moreover, with the happy settlement 

of a conunercial dispute between the Scots and the Hanseatic 
(2) 

towns during this period. 

In the winter of 1445-6, Kennedy was engaged, as we 

have seen, in a suit of patronage against the priory of 

(I) Univ. Report Evidence,III, 172. The concordat was 
drawn up on 6th. May, 1444, and received the royal ratif
ication at Stirling on 5th. February following, the eighth 
year of the king's reign. This date, if authentic, suggests 
that, in spite of the contrivances of Douglas, Kennedy 
had not altogether fallen from favour. 

(2) Tytler, History,!!, 141. 
In the latter part of 1445, John Jefferson, Stephen 

Hunter, provost of Edinburgh, and Andrew Ireland, bailie of 
Perth, were commissioned to demand reparations for piracy 
from the men of Bremen and to conclude a treaty with the 
Hansa. It is true that we cah point to no definite proof 
that .Kennedy was instrumental in bringing about their 
successful mission, but inferentially much can be advanced 
in favour of such a view. All through his career he was 
actively in tere c ted in the affairs of comn.terce, vthile the 
energies of all the other outstanding public figures at 
this time must have been absorbed in the prosecution of 
their own immediate, private ends. Moreover, one at least 
of the co~nissioners, Andrew Ireland, was an adherent of the 
earl of Angus.(Douglas Bk. ,III,426; Notes on Various 
Charters and Seals: Kinfauns Charters: in Gen. Reg. House). 
He may easily have been active also in the interests of 
his patron's kinsman and confederate. 

One wonders what part ~ennedy played in negotiating 
the marriage, in 1444, of the princess Mary with the heir of 
the Lord of Veere. This union, which was said to have 
opened up important commercial prospects to the Scots, 
might easily have been arranged before the fall of Kennedy 
from political power. 



( I ) 
Durham and its cell of Coldingham. John 011, prior of 

Coldingham, a.s the confederate of Sir Alexander Home, had 

linked his fortunes with those of the Douglas faction. The 

litigation over Gesildon therefore resolved itself into 

a trial of strength between the bishop of St. Andrews and his 
( 2) 

"enemies". In the event this may have prompted Kennedy's _____ __.. 

visit to Rome. in 1446, but it is note-wor-thy that he did 

not make his phgrimage of supplication until the blackest 

of the cloud had pa9sed over the heads of his party in 

Scotland. 

The authentic actions recorded of him therefore indicate 

a man staunch of purpose and unflinching in adversity. 

It is quite in keeping with these charicteristjcs that he 

should, as traditional history has it, fuse the different 

elements of opposition and direct their activities to a 

common end. . Such a course, natural in itself, would be 

facilitated by Kennedy's kinship with the distressed Douglases 

of Angus and Dalkeith. Family ties, and the stern necessity 

for unity of action, would sweep the Crichtons into the 

scope of the confederation, although it is doubtful how 

far Kennedy would.approve of their policy of armed resist~nce 

to authority. 

(2~ Possibly also the question of the superiority of 
Aldcambus to which Chalmers refers has a bearing up9n 
this subject. (Caledonia,III, 393; above, ) 

(l) Above, 68. 



Lack of evidence makes it impossible to trace t..ne details 

of any concerted plan of action, but the restoration of 

Crichton and the oblivion that blotted out the so-called 

treason of Angus can scarcely be attributed to the whims of 

blind caprice. When we remember that the authority of Douglas 

was still paramount, we must agree with Drwnmond that this 
(I) 

change of fortune was "very strange". Facts seem to support 

his view that the revolution was accomplished by James 

Kennedy, working through his brother-prelates. 

FEUDS AXD FACTIONS: SECOND PHASE. 

TT..., 

T:1~ AD.TUST"·.-1ENT OF THE BALA:t\CE. 

The depredations of a comJnon enemy, Robert Reach Dun-

canson, may have sup~Jlied a cementin~2: link between the bishons ·er) ~ ~ 

. of St. Andrews and Dunkeld: the latter in his capacity as 

(I) This Robert Duncanson was one of the captors of Robert 
Robert Graham, the murderer of king James I. In return for 
his services on this occasion he had a charter of the lands 
of Struan in Perthshire from James II. (Confirmed, 15th. 
Au~ust, 1451; R.~A:.S.,II, 491) He was a kinsman of Donald 
Macnau~h ton, dean of Dunkeld, the rival viho:n .i\.ennedy ousted 
fro:n the bishopric in 143'7. (Above ) The animosity spring
ing from this source :nieht be e .. ll too easily fanned by the ~-l 
nei3hoours of Duncanson till it culminated in the raid of 1445. 

Robert Reach, ho~ever, had also a dispute ~ith bisho~ 
Bruce, Kennedy's successor in Dunkeld. Myln tells us that 
Robert Reach Makdonoquhy [i.e., son of Duncan] devastated . 
the ch~rch lands of Little Dunkeld which he had on lease for 
a:=tl:rhe~;, wh-ile :.:Bruca;:. ot6. his side, vv-as a strenuous su_p_L)ressor 
of highland caterans. (Myln, Lives, 707 (33) , ) 

Some of the details of Myln's story are obviously inaccur
ate but the fact that Duncanson had a vested interest in the 
lands of Little Dunkeld seems to guarantee the substantial 
truth of the narrative. 

Robert Duncanson, the ancestor of the Robertsons of 
Struan, was bailie of the earldom of Athol in 1450 (E.R.,V,415~ 
and was alive and in enjoyment of royal favour in August, 1451. 
(R.M.S., !!,491. 

I;·~ 



chancellor of Scotland would be well able to advance the 

interests of Kennedy in influential quarters. He could 

possibly also count upon the SU-:Pport of the veteran bishop 
(I) 

of Glasgow, and of Michael, bishop of Dunblane. Again, 

there is reason to surmise that although his opponents 

had been able to strip Kennedy of political power, they 

had failed to oust him from the personal affections of the 
(2) 

young king: he may even have been present in the parlia-
(3) 

ment at Perth. 

Good fortune, moreover, seconded the efforts of the 

op_posi tion. What co-ordinating influence there was among 

the adherents of Douglas seems to have been supplied by 

Sir James, lord Hamilton; at the best, their co-operation 

must have been spasmodic and uncertain. To the highland 

lairds, the raid on Fife was a mere plundering expedition, 

or an episode in a private feud, like many another through 

(I} About 1444 Michael, bishop of Dunblane, had been 
mandatory of the b1shops of St. Andrews and Dunkeld. (C.P.R., 
IX, 441): a fact which indicates a certain co-ooeration 
between these three prelates. The bishoo of Du~blane 
\Y~fl pr~sent in the parliament of 1445 .. (A~ P., II 59) 
\ J n 5th. ~ebruary, 1445-6, fhe~ei~~th~year'of his rein 
J(am~s II. conf1rmed the privileges of St. Andrews Universi~y 

Un1v. Report, Evidence, III,nq. ) If the date is correct • 
~7nnedy 1~ust have. had the sup_port of the king in his uni ve~
~1ty pol1cy at th1s period. 
(3) In quoting the prelates' oath of allegiance Martine 
states that "My document bears this inscriotion 'Of the 
oat~ of forma fidelitatis prelatorum in pai:-liament 1445 
~~~~v~~·"in£~e;lqut~e Divi Andrea~, 132). He does not: 

' c_ e e nature of tne docu-Uent.: and Kenned 
was not present ~hen the question of the movables of Y 
~~~~~~men was discussed at Edinburgh a.t the ena. -,of:. t.ge 



the length and breadth of Scotland. Once they had filled their 

stalls with the bishop's cattle, their ranks were s~eedily 

split up by dissensions among themselves. The result 

was dire disaster. 

RETRIBUTION VISITEI UP.OJi ·raE ":ENE'i!IES 0:&, THE B.fS:iO?. 11 

"The yer of God M. CCCC. XLV the XXIII day of' Januar, 

the erll of Huntlie and the Ogilbeis with him on the ta9art, 

and the erll of Craufurd on the tether part, met at the 

yettis of Arbroth, on ane sonday laite, and faucht.----

The erll of Craufurd him self was hurt in the feild, and 

deit within VIII dayis. Bot he and his son wan the feild 

and held it, and efter that a gret tyme, held the Ogilbys 

at gret subjeccion{ and tuke thair gudis, and distroyit 
(I J 

th · n1 · ·. • & · u ,, a1r J:l. ·aGJ:S_, .. c .... ,, ·· 

What vividly impressed contemporaries was that tfle 

scorners of haly kirk had been caught in their own toils. 

To a credulous age the retribution of heaven had been 

revealed in wondrous wise: the authority of t·he Y>i:!.shop :~ 

shone with reflected lustre from the supernatural. When, 

therefore, James Rennedy set out for Rome, some two rnonths 
(2) 

later, the worst of the crisis had already passed. lt 

(I) Auch, Chron.,7, 38. 

(2) Kennedy's passport was dated 28th. March, 1446. 
Rot. Scot.,II, 328. 



is true, indeed, that although the far-reaching schemes 

of the earl of Douglas had been circumvented, yet .his 

ascendancy was still the chief force in the country. 

Kennedy, however, had proba.bly won t~'1e greatest measure of 

success that he could hope to achieve in til.e circUH!Sta.nces. 

A c~rtain equipoise had been established in til.e state 

before he proceeded on his mission to enlist the powerful 

support of the papal arm. 

Whether or not as a result of rtis particular en-

deavours, the country enjoyed a period of COlt~arative 

tranquilli~y during his absence at Rome. On his return in 

the sumner of 1448 a new situation had developed. 

Foreign affairs had, in the interval, engrossed the attention 

of the state, giving prominence to fresh problems which, 

in their turn, reacted upon the position of tne Douglases 

and on the whole domestic history of the country. 

TTI SITUATION ON T'r]E RETURN OF KEN.NEDY, 1448. 

(A) TqE LPJJRSLS OF THE DOUGLAS. 

In 1444, the existing truce with·England had been 

prolonged till lst. ~y, 1454, seven years beyond t~e 
(I J 

date of its stipulated span. For some unascertained 

(I) Foed. ,X~, 58. 

I /,,., 



reason, however, the terms of this agreement were not 

observed. In the spring of 141?, Robert Livingston, the 

comptroller, had been despatched on a diplomatic 1nission 
(I) 

to Cardinal Beaufort and the marquis of Dorset. ~hatever 

its purpose, it did not avail to prevent the out~reak of 

hostilities in the summer of 1448. 

Between May and July two English inroads were countered 

by two Scots invasions: for the burning of Dunbar, Alnwick 

was fired, 
(2) 

for the burning of Dumfries, Warkworth was 

consumed. 
(3) 

The aggression was laid to the charge of the 

Scots: whether or not the Douglases were the fomenters of 

(I) E.R.,V, 304-5. The envoy must have been despatched 
early in 144?, for Cardinal Beaufort died en 11th. April of 
that year (Ramsay, Lane. and York,II, 78) On 31st. March, 
1448, the marquis of Dorset was raised to the'·dukedom of 
So mer set . ( I bid , 8 5 ) 

(2) ~uch. Chron., 2?, 39. 

(3) I~ is an old view that the war·was stirred up by the 
English government to distract attention from internal 
troubles. Abercromby has held that the,·..:-truce was broken by 
the English in an endeavour "to deprive Scotland which was 
in ·it self too much divided, of the Benefit of their old 
League v1i th_Er.ru1ce." There is a certain. element of truth 
in this theory, inasmuch as the action of the Scots reflected 
the strained relations then prevailing between England and 
France. Evidence, however, supports the opinion that 
the initiative came from the side of Scotland rather than of 
England. On 19th. March, 1447, the Privy Council of Henry 
VI. authorised letters to be written to the king of Scots 
rehearsing attempts against the truce and reqtAiring him to 
submit his grievances to a joint commission of both sides 
for arbitration. (Proceedings of P.C.,VI, 60) The mission 
of Robert Livingston may have had some bearing upon this 
matter. 

(Abercromby, Martial Achievements,II, 338) 



the war, they at least bore the chief responsibili~y for its 
(I) 

undertaking, while the laurels of victory crowned them as 

national heroes. Had a campaign been contemplated by the 

English government, it is highly improbable that facilities 

would have been granted a month previously to a Scottish 
(2) 

embassy on its way to France on a matrimonial mission. 

The envoys included Sir George Seton, chancellor 

Crichton, and John Ralston,-bishop of Dunkeld, the king's 

chief secretary: their business concerned negotiations for 

the marriage of the princess Alianora with the Duke of 

Austria, an ally of Charles VII, besides the more importa.nt 

question of a bride for the king himself. Jarnes having 

reached his eighteenth year, it was decided that a matrimon-

ial union should forge a new link between Scotland and 

France . This policy may have emanat_ed from Crichton with 

. a possible design of parrying the authority of the earl of 

Douglas: the sequel was to show that its success was an 

(I)In the expedition aeainst Alnwick the earls of Orkney 
and Angus were associat~d with the earls of Douglas and 
Ormond. Alth~ugh this seems to indicate a national war the 
narrative implies that the Douglases figu·red most prominently 
in the uiilitary operations as a whole. 

(2) Rot. Scot.,II, 332; Foed.,XI, 1?9. 
Negotiations had been in progress for some time; in July, 
144?, envoys had been sent from Charles VII. and Alianora , 
then at the French court, "on matters touching her 
marriage." (Bain, Calendar, 1200) 



important factor in the downfall of the earl. Other counsels, 

hostile to his interests, were brought to bear upon the king, 

while James, himself, pevhaps under the influence of his 
(I) 
wife, began to take a more independent line of action. 

On the reappearance of bishop Kennedy on the scene of 

Scottish politics he was therefbre confronted by a new and 

com~lex situation. A few months after his retLrn the m~rtial 

achievements of the Douglases were crowned on 23rd. October, 

1448, by the victory of Sark, or Lochmaben Stone, over tne 
(2) 

English forces of the younger Percy. 

(I) Pinkerton, History, I ,~09. It is true that from this time 
the king beean to develop a masterful character, which would ill 
brCibO.~ the domination of others: how far this was due to the 
influence of his spirited wife, how fa~natural evolution, it 
is difficult to say. 

l2) Auch. Chron., 18, 40. This battle, which impressed 
contemporaries by the completeness of the victory,seems to have 
been on a scale of national im~ortance. The Scots forces 
were, however, drawn entirely from the hous·e of Douglas and its 
adherents in the west. Sir John Wallace of Craigy, their only 
man of note who lost his life, was a brother-in-law of earl 
Wililiam. The fame~ of this feat of arms was not bounded by 
the shores of Britain; carried overseas by Scottish pripsts, 
it was blazoned abroad in the annals· of France. (J. Chartier, 
in Hist. de Chas, VII, 148) It must, then, have vastly en
hanced the prestige of the Douglases at home, and strengthened 
their influence as territorial magnates. 
In this connection it is interesting to recall the verdict of 
~ajor on the Douelas menace. {History, 383) · ".b,or Scotland, as 
I see, the earl of Douglas was too gowerful: he had thirty or 
forty thousand fighting me~ ever ready to answer to his call. 
The kings of Scotland found their occupation in the chase and 
in the administration of justice; and earl Douglas had time 
for the things of war; and for this reason a swarm of men ever 
ready for a fray attached themselves to him. Whence there 
was every rea.son why Jarnes II. should fear him. 11 
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j.B) THE KING' 8 VJJffiiAGE. 

On the other hand, the ambassadors had been prevented 

by t.he outbreak of war from proceeding i!ll!nediately to 

France. As Crichton did not deliver hin letter till 
(I) 

29th. September, Kennedy may have returned in time to 

share in the final deliberations. There can be little 

doubt but that the bishop would SU)port the policy of a 

French marriage. His sympathies were always with the 

auld alliance, while at the papal court he must have been 

impressed by the activities of the French envoys Wflose 

labours in healing the schism were heaping glory and 
l2) 

renown upon the name of the king, their master. 

ln such case he must have been gratified by the 

result of the negotiations. On 22nd. October, 1448, ~ 

(I) Stevenson, English in France,!, 221-3. Crichton 
was the bearer of a personal letter from the king of 
Scots to Charles VII. The date of delivery has been 
recorded but not the date of writing. The editor, however, 
is of opinion that "the document is without <ioubt a.n 
original. " · 

(2) Chartier tells us (Histoire,l30) that since the 
month of July, 144?, negotiations had ·been in progress 
under the auspices of the French king for the healing of 
the schism. The French envoys did not actually enter 
Rome until 19th. July, but the air must have been ringing 
earlier with the glory of their fame. Aennedy can scarcely 
have met them at the Roman court but his susceptible 
nature would be impressed by the trend of events, while 
he may have encountered them on his homeward journey. 



many prelates are said to have been 1)resent a.t the 

marriage ceremony. Kennedy enjoyed the king's confidence 

at.this period, and upon him by reason of birth and 

precedence would naturally fall the duties of officiating 

priest. 

These events of June, 1~449, impressed foreigners by 
{I) 

their spectacular effect: more in~ortant, if lass obvious 

to the wedding guests, were the political i1nplications 

of the· marriage. With the advent of the queen a new 

actor was introduced upon the stage of affairs; the 

Stewart dynasty was strengthened by the birth of an heir 

on 10th. July, 1451; the government had definitely 

shown its hand in foreign policy. 

The full significance of these events, however, was 

still in the lap of time: the immediate result of the 

French alliance did not involve a warlike foreign policy. 

en the contrary, after assiduous negotiations, a truce 

with England was concluded on 15th. November, 1449, to 

last during the pl~asure of the contracting parties, 

.{I~ M. de Coucy, 575-8. The chronicler gives a cir
cumstantial account of events, but unfortunately his 
narrative, although shedding·an i_nteresting light upon 
the social customs of the time, affords very little 
information as to the part jlayed by particular individuals. 
Perhaps in his estimation, Scottish names were as uncouth 
and barba.rous as Scottish dress and manners. lt might be 
observed that no mention is made of the Douglu.ses, who 
had been extolled in France as puissant knights and 
national heroes. From the fact that the earl and 
countess of vrkney were singled out for special mention, 
one might infer that William St. Clair had played an 
important part in the proceedings. The annalist refer~ 
a1so to "la Damoiselle de la Marche, & vne Comtesse tante 
du Ray, auec grand nombre d'autres." (576) 



treaty was made with the king's brother-in-law Francis, Duke 
( I ) 

of Brittany; on 20th. December, the old bonds between Scot-
(2) 

land and France were again confirmed, w11ile under the auspices 

of Charles VII, a contract of marriage was concluded between 

the king of Scots and Mary of Guelders, niece of Philip the 
( 3) 

Good, Duke of Burgundy. 

The princess sailed for Scotland under the protection of 

the Lord of Veere, and in the company of chancellor Crichton 

and bishoo Ralston, besides lords and ladies of Burgundy 
( 4 ( 

and France. We are told that she disembarked at t.t1e Isle of 

May to make her orisons at the chapel of St. Andrew, held in 
(5) 

superstitious veneration for its special sanctity. Here was 

the island priory of Aennedy: one wonders if the bishop-prior 

had had cognisance of the pilgrimage. A 11 Patriarche" and 

tiJ tnventory of Treaties, Treaties with France [13], in 
Gen. R~g. House. This treaty deals with the right of success
ion of the duke and duchess of Brittany to the crown of 
Scotland; thus affording another example of the prominence 
given to the succession question at this period. The treaty 
was ratified at Edinburgh on 22nd. December, 1449 .. (R.M.S.,Il,296) 

(2) E.R. ,V, lxxii .. ·Ratification under the great seal ·was 
obtained on 20th. December, 1449. (R. M. S ·, _II, 294) 

(3) Ibid,V, quoting Harl. MSS. 4637, iiif. v.; Auch. 
Chron., 25, 41. 

(4) M. de Coucy in Hist. de Chas. VII., 575-6. The Lord 
of Veere was the father-in-law of princess Mary Stewart, the 
king's sister. This relationship to the king of Scots, to
gether with his maritime power and experience, were the 
qualifications w:t1ich secured f<Dr him this post of :respon
sibility and h~nour. 

(5) Ibid, 5?6. 



and not to be broken save on warning given of a hundred 
(I) 

and eighty days. 

TTI FALL O:F' T:-t~ L IVINl}STONS. ------·-·--------·-- ---------

On the peace commission appointed in August, 1449, 

a?peared the name of Alexander Livingston of Callander, 

Justiciar of Scotland; three ~onths later, on tne final 

conclusion of the truce, his name is wanting. In the 

interval, the power of his house had fallen by a sudden, 

mysterious turn of fortune. On Monday, 23rd. Se_ptember, 

the Auchimleck Chronicle tells us, "James of Levingstoun 

"tYas arresti t be the king, and Robyn .Kalendar capi tane of 

Doune, and David Levingstoun of the Greneyardis, wyth syndry 

uthi.ris. And sane efter this, schir Alexander Levingstoun 

was arrestit, and Robyn of Levingstoun of Lithq_w that tyme 

com.9trollar. ----And all off'iceris that v1ar put in be thaim 

war clerlie put out of all officis, and all put doun that 
(2) 

thai t;>Ut up. And this was a gret ferlie." 

(I) Foed. ,XI, 231-3, 233-40, 247-55.. Confirmed by 
Henry VI. on 29th. April{ '1450 (!bid, 269) and by James II. 
on 9th. June, (!bid, 271J Inventory of Charters in Gen. 
Reg. House sives 14th. November, 1449, as the date of ihdent
ure of the true e at Durham. (Inventory of 11'rea ties with 
Ene;land,l8) 

(2) Auch. Chron., 25, 42. 



This swift and sudden overthrow of the Litingston family 

has been credited to the carefully premeditated statecraft 

of the king and bishop Kennedy, with intent to try their 
(I) 

strength before swooping down upon the house of Douglas. 

Facts, however, controvert this theory, while the subtle 

callousness and sustained duplicity inherent in such a scheme· 

were foreign to the nature of the two reputed arch-plotters. 

Further, we have no evidence that Kennedy was in any way 

implicated in the arrest of the Livingstons. The same 

obscurity that makes it im.{JOssi ble to ascertain the .Precise 

part played by the bishop of St. Andrevvs in the matter of 

the royal marriage, continues to overhang his movements 

during the negotiations with England and all the public 

events of this year. On his reappearance on the political 

stage, it is as spokesroan of the clergy in the .Parliament 

of January, 1449-50. 

We have seen that the transactions of this parliament 
(2) 

represented a bargain ·between the crown and the church: 

probably herein we have a clue to the mysterious dovinfall 

of the Livingstons. 

(I) Tytler, History, IV, 59-60. T~e historian is a~nittedly 
perplexed and baffled by the mystery of the fall of the 
Livingstons. A mass of new evidence which, however, has 
become accesdble since his day, throws fresh light u_pon this 
obscure problem. 

(2) Above, 37. 



.TIP~ LIVINr;.STONS A~·TD TF~ DOWRY 0}' T!iE Q.UEEN. 

On 22nd. January, the bishO[JS witnessed the confirmation 

of the queen•s dower lands; two days later, the crown 
(I j 

granted to the bishops the right of testament. The king 

was obviously ready to make some sacrifice in order to enlist 

the SU.!.J.~Ort of the clere;y; probably his immediate anxiety 

was to terminate conclusively the settlement of his wife's 

stipulated endowment. 

The suspicion is that the breach with the Livingstons 
(2) 

had arisen over this question. It is at least worthy of 

note that the two members of the family who were executed, 

s·uffered death on the Castle Hill of Edinburgh uthe thrid 

day of parl iarnent 11 , the very day of. the confirrua tion of 

the queen's marriage portion. These two men, moreover, 

were Sir Alexander Livingston, younger, of Callander, 

Captain of Methven Castle, and his cousin, Robert Livingston 
(3) 

the comptroller, a rich merchant of Linlithcsow: the 

{I) A.P. I II, 61, 37-8. 

(2) In reference to this matter, Godscroft has an interest-
ing statement. "Some conjecture, " he v;ri tes, "that it was 
for kee9ing of some castles, and strong houses, and not 
rendrin:3 them to the King, being sum:noned:' .. -*:.:.out. werkiiow _ _)2o.s, 
~t6~nd for that opinion.u (Hist. of Douglas, 1?0). ·probably 
these conjectures hit nearer the truth than Godscroft 
imagined. 

(3) Auch. Chron., 26, 42. The chronicler ic rnista.ken, 
however, in the st~ tement that Sir J.ames::l1(i:vingston;. teilidest 
son and heir of the Knight of Callander, was put to death; 
the victim was his young~r brother, Alexander.· Sir James 
was soon restored to royal favour, raised to the peerage 
under the title of Lord Livingston of Callander, and died, 
after the vicissitudes of a chequered career, before 7th. 
November, 1467. 



castle of Methven, the palace and great customs of the burgh 

of Linlithgow were included in the queen's ~ortlon. To 

the co:nptroller, moreover, the kin~ had ~ledged, on 22nd. 

August, 1449, the tocher of his bride, as security for a 

debt; by his death and forfeiture the twenty thousand 
(I) 

crowns, money of France, were au to;n(J... t i cally redee:ned. 

The king at the same ti:ne became :no re fully master of t.he 

royal income: the signs are ominous that there had been 

serious ~alversation of the revenues under the aJministration 

of Robert of Linlithgow. He and Sir Alexander the youn~er, 

of the itching fin3ers, had to answer with their lives for 
. ( 2) 

their unjust stewardship.· 

These two ~nen were doubtless i:nj)licated in the obscure 

plot which the ~ditor of the E~chequer Rolls has i~puted to 

the agency of the Livingstons. The web seern5to have been 

far-flung, entailing some measure of co~n_plicity on the .i.Jart 

(I) Stirlings of Keir, 224-5; R.M.S.,II, 345; Livin. Bk., 
49, 392. 

) 
. tf\J.t 

(2 Sir Ja:nes Ramsay·has pointed out "the execution 
(January, 1450) of Robert Livingston, Comptroller of Accounts, 
was followed by a notable increase in the Revenue, es_Qecially 
in the Landed Revenues of the Crown. The Earldoms of 
March, Athole, Strathearn, ~enteith, Fife, and ~dr had been 
apparently in hand; but the proceeds till then had hardly 
figured in the Accounts." (Lancaster and York, I!, 195) 
Reference to the Ex'chequer Rolls amply bears out this 
indictment of the cora.._Jtroller. From the financial as..i.:>ect 

t1'1. 

of the Livingston conspiracy it is interesting to note accounts 
of Methven, the sphere of Sir Alexander's influence, do not 
appear until~l4511 the year following his execution. 



of the youthful Lord of the Isles, son-in-law of Sir Ja~es 
(I) 

Livingston of Callander. 

This theory of a Livingston cons_piracy is borne out bJ 

the third statute of the parliament on 19th. January, where 

the rebels against the king's majesty are by inference associ-

ated with the the traitors "aeainst his derrest ~noder of gud 
(2) (3) 

mynde." By reviving the old score of 1439, the Livin~stons 

could be struck down root and branch, although it should be 

noted that the aged knight of Callander, his eldest son, and 

Sir ~ohn Livingston, the arch-conspirators of old a~ainst 

the queen's l-iberty, escaped v;ith temporary imprisonment and 

confiscation, while two cadets of the house suffered the 

penalty of death. 

(I) Auch. Chron., 25-6, 42; .Breve Cron. of Earles o:f Ross, 
25; E.R.,V, xci. 

John, earl of Ross and Lord of the Isles, a youth of 
·about fifteen years of age, had succeeded to his father in 
May, 1449. Elizabeth Livin3ston was the bride bestowed 
upon him by the king in virtue of the casualty of marriage. 
(Auch. Chron., 16, 44; E.R.,V, xcii) When we read that the 
young countess came "sodanlie wit}?. few personis Yvi th hir" to 
meet 'her father at Dunbarton, we infer that conspiracy was 
hatching on the.castle rock, and that, through his daughter, 
Sir James hoped to bring the Lord of the lsles into the meshes 
of the .f>lot. The geographical )OSi tion of Dunbarton :nade it 
a place eminently suitable for maturing such designs. The 
intriguers, hov.,rever, were unearthed. "And it is to wit, that 
the first arresting was maid at the brig of Inchbelle on 
Kylwyne, betuix Glasgw and Kirkyntulloch; 11 but Sir Duncan 
Pearson carried off into safety the bride of 4is patron's son. 
That ~earson was a friend or retainer of the late Lord of the 
Isles ::nay be gathered from the circu:nstance that their names 
were associated in a payment made fro:n the Exchequer receipts. 
(E.R.,V, 34) It would be instructive to know what part 
Sir Duncan played in the plot of the Livingstons. 
(2) A.P·, II, 35. 

(3) That the act of oblivion had been tacitly abrogated 
at least in so far as suited the convenience of the king, may 
be inferred fro~ the ter1ns of the legislation against the 

I {/.t 
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The trus t reposed by t he crown in Sir Alexander Livin~ston 

a.nd t he comptroller until t he very eve of t he ir do•mfall 

sugges ts e ither of t vo possibilities . The plo t may have been 

ski l fu lly woven in pr ofound ecrecy , or lt may have been 

hurri edly a nd clumsily contrived . We do not know by what 

meRns i t was revealed , nor how long t he crown had had 

cognisa nce of it. Among the gainer s by t he discovery 1ere 

t he queen , on whom were bestowed t he es t a t es of Ca llander and 

Kilsyth , and t he earl of Douglas who shared l a r gel y in the 
( I I 

~pa il s forfeited by t he comp troller and t he br others Dund~s . 

This may ha ve been a s op to pl a ca te t he ·ni e;ht y ear l on 

t he downfall of his confeder a t e s ; it is more l ikely t ha t 

his haught y pride woul d no t t hus have brooked t he defa.'1la t ion 

of his a llies . The under s t anding between t hem ha d been 

broken ; no t onl y did ea r l Wi ll iam not lift a finger to 

Livings tons in 1449- 50 , as also f rom t he fact t hat on t he 
7th . of t he foll owing March, t he es t a t e of Phi l e , f orfei t ed 
by Si r -~exander Livings ton , younger of Ca l lander, was 
bestowed upon Alexa nder Nap er , t he nevv comptroller, in 
r e cogn ition fo r his s ervic e s to t he queen a t t he time of 
he r treasonable inca rcer a tion . (R . M. S. , II, 324 ) 

( I) R. M. S . , I I, 508 , 357 , 316 , 31 7 ; Auch. Chron ., 26 , 43 . 
The Laird of Dundas was the fa t her-in- law of Sir 

Alexander Liv ing s t on . One wonders what significance to 
attach t o the chequered and someY>'hat mysteri ous career of 
't h is family . Their attainder was reversed; t hey recovered 
t he i r estates f r o!TI Douglas ; Sir Archibald a cted sheriff 
of Linlithgow; Duncan Dundas became Lyon kine of a r ms . 
Perhaps t hey a ided in t he re oration of Livineston. lDundas 

of t hat I lk , x i , x v- xvi 



save his old associates , on their ruin he rose to the 

highest point of his already overgrown povver. There is 

room, indeed, to suspect that he had been a traitor to his 
(I' 

friends, falsely true to his king. 

It would seem, then, that James was the intended 

victim, rather than the weaver, of the plot. His own 

action, however, may have supplied an incentive, while 

the fate that the Livingstons had drawn upon themselves 

was manifestly turned, somev.rhat unscrupulously, to the 

royal advantage. The king's attitude, indeed, was a 

curious medley of conflicting emotions. Clemency and 

(I) The rupture between Douglas and .Livine;ston rnay .have 
been caused over a disputed question of jurisdiction. In 
1447, Sir Alexander Livingston,· as Justiciar, superintended 
the surrender of the castle of Lochdoon from the Mc.Lellans, 
va~sals of the earl of Douglas. (E.R.,V, 261, 266) As 
earl William, on his 'side, apparently acted as his own 
Justiciar in the Douglas country, (Bk. of Caerlaverock,II, 
431) he doubtle·ss chafed chafed under this infringement 
upon his sovereignty and the subjugation of his follower. 

According to the testimony of "Ane Cronickill of the 
King is of Scotland 11 ·and of bishop Leslie, the Li vingston:. 
conspirators "be the persuatione of the Erle of Dou~las 
war forfaltit." (Ane Cron., 76; Leslie, History, 20) 
This unverified deposition may be a hit in the dark; on 
the other hand, tradition rnay have handed down the truth of' 
the matter. 

I 



affection towards h.is guardian of former years !nay eXi)lain 

the lenient punishment meted out to the arch-plotter, Sir 
( I ) 

Jarnes Livingston: self-interest must have seen the advan-

tage of exacting the full penalty of the law fro:n Robert 

of Linlithgow, the king's creditor. James, moreover, was 

at this time evincing a determinatio~ to become his own 

master, and to this end it was essential Lto:.:cohtxG>l .all ~the 

resources of his revenue. Possibly a keener edge was given 

to this resolution by the promptings of his bride, wno had 

her own vested interests at stake in these proceedin~s. 

With r~gard to Douglas, the king's feelings must have 

been again of a complex character. lf the earl held the 

master-hand, he was in a posit.ion to extort his own price 

(I) Liv~nestons of Callander, 46-7. 
When the knight of Callander was made Justiciar in 1444, 

his heir became in his stead Keeper_of Stirling and Guardian 
of the King. Sir Alexander Livingston was Justiciar in 
1444 (E.R.,V, 249); among the raiders of Kennedy's lands in 
1445-6 was "James of Livingstoun that tyme kepar to the king 
and capi tane of Stri vling." . 

The historian of the Livingstons has also pointed out 
as "a rather remarkable fact" that the lives of the chief 
conspirators against the queen-mother were spared; to this 
extent the crown had·respec~ to its 9lighted word in 1439. 
(Livins. of Callan., 49) ln point of strict justice, the 
indemnity for the acts of 1439 could not be held to exonerate 
from treason committed ten years later, yet in actual fact 
such was the fortunate lot of two of these conspirators. 
Along with Sir James Li vingston was captured Hi5 .fwi.c~-td>id 
fellow~pldtter, Sir John, Captain of Doune, another of the 
castles allocated to the queen. 



from the king. Fear, then, mingled to a greater or·less 

degree, with the kindlier feelings .of gratitude and 

friendship, would inspire the rewards heaped upon the 

Douglas. 

lf the clash of masterful nature~ had caused a 

breach between the earl and the knight of Callander, the 

former had much to gain from remaining loyal to his 

obedience. Not only did he add to his material possess-

ions by the forfeiture of the families of Livingston and 

Dundas, his influence, also, in the state became still 

more powerful, his position apparently further consolid-
( I ) . 

ated. 

(I) On 9th. January, 1449-50, Douglas secured a 
ratification under the great seal of a family settlement 
of 28th. April, 1447. As earl William was without a 
lawful heir of his body, and as James and Archibald, his 
next succeeding brothers, were twins, it was found · 
expedient formally to settle the question of seniority. 
(R.M.S., !I, 301). The finding that James was the elder 
twin had more than a domestic importance; by defining the 
succession it stabilised the position of the family. 

A few weeks later, on 2nd. February, the king in 
parliament granted to earl William the marriae;e of:his 
cousin, the lady Margaret. (R.M.S.,II, 315; A.P.,II, 64-5) 
This royal recognition of a union several years after the 
event made for t4e further .strengthening of the Douglas 
position.· It is not unlikely that the earl, seizing the 
opportuneness of the moment,had brought pressure to bear 
upon the king to secure this end. · · 

Another indication of the understanding between the 
two parties is afforded by a loan of £!00 made by Douglas 
to the crown, and a royal gift to him of £27-9-4. (E.R.,V, 
384, 394, 383) 

On 23rd. April, 1450, the earl received another token 
of the king's favour when his town of Strathaven was erected 
into a free burgh of barony. (R.M.S., II, 340) 



~y t h e l egi s l a tion of 1 449- 50 he tas probu bly entru ·ted 

wi t h judic i a l powers for t he mainta i nance of order, law a nd. 

j us tice . The r e was need f or "si c officia ris tha t can 
( I ) 

wele & may we le punyss - - - trespassours"; Dougla s certa inly 

had t he p owe r if he ha d t he will. 

THE ATTI 'l'UDE OF KE T :EDY. 

I n so far as he was a ctive i n t he economic ana s oci a l 

leg i s l a t ion of t h i s parli amen t , he was t he fellow- worKer 

of t he bish op of St . Andrews . Kennedy ' s was obviouslJ th e 

mas t er mind in thi s matter. To one iho earnestl y sou~nt 

the maint ~ ... i nance of order 1 j us tice and s t ability 1 t ne clc'~.r.<...nt 

needs of the countr; must have calle for c.. eriot...s ef.1. ort 

to pro rote )eace ~nd pros~erity . n.~:n· e in I it ma.; oe I v, e 

h·;ve the clue to h i s <;.. t ti tude to tne ui:t'!"c:r e11 t p ..... rtit:.s 

c onc~rned in the nezoti tions of t h i s Jer io~ . 

The necessity for a s tron._, ne.. tio.1< .. l .non ~rchy I to ...se tnt,;r 

·.: itn h i s s:J irit of )atriotism u.nd tne t1es of kin~:mil) , . ot.tLi 

cause Kennedy t o sup)ort t he polic; of his ro;al co~sin in 

secular politics . By advoc a ting the cause of his hrotner 

?relat es , he eecured the wnole - hearted co - o;erJ tion of a n 

influenti ~l force in JUbli c aff~ir s 1 ~hile a t t he sa~e ti~e 

he wan true to a is re, er a l a t ti tuu.e of .JI" e ... erv iun: inv i olc.. te 
C.l ~ ~ 

al l t :e cl·-,.i:ns and ...J o·,ers of h<JlJ kirk . 

• e h ad no t er eo.. teu. t ne er is is; rihen it hc.:.a a:H a lr·e c... y 

~ ri[en l his wa s the h~r non isinJ infl~ence .hich fused con-

flictin~ interests anu d irected t ne ir a ctiviti e s to t . e 

•.:el:fr~ re of the st-,te . This in i t c:.:elf ,, -.s a ver; s~osta.ntL ... l 

tr ) A.P. I rr, 35 . 

I I· 



achievement, alt(·lough it is true t118..t its c.i1ances o.f per-

manence were so~ewhat )recarious. All COin)I'O.t1ise is U.ic tu t,eU. 

by expedience; and for t~1e sake of tDe JE:t1er-al e;ood Kennedy 
(I) 

must have winked at )articular injustices. It must nave 

been dif'i'icult to h::;.rness Crichton 8.!1\1 Douglas to i:J. cOHh.:On 

policy, while the aug;nented )O¥''/er of t.he ee1.rl i1id coni' lie.; ting 

poteiltialities. In the hanas of the l0yal suDjdct it w~s 

the greater force enlisted on the side of orJer; la tne 

hands of the traitor it vi::J.S proiJo:ctionally 2;re(:..t fo1· t.1.1e 
(2) 

destruction of the country. 

At :t'i1·st, however, thin3s autJ;u.red '-aell tor t:C1e u.aVJn 

of better ciays. On 15th. November, Dougl~s ~JC.d3 uomi.(1.:..:.tl::d 
(3) 

among the con~ervators of the peace then si~ned with En~land .. 

In virtue of ilis predom.in::tt.LI1J; influence U)On t.i:le boruers, 

his name, _perha.ps, could not vvell have oeen oa!.L t Leu., out 

(I) Besides the ethics of tile kint:: 's iJI'Occedirl(i;3 agai11st 

the Livingstons, there was also the case of the e~rl~om o~ 
\fur~ (Appendix.) . 

(2)· Major cites the story of the last ea.rls of Dougli..<.S to 
drive home a moral. ur often say to my own country~11en that 
there is nought more perilous than unduly to exalt ~reat 
houses, and most of all· if their territory hap_pen to lie 
in t!le ex tre:ni ties of the kinsLiom, a.n<.l the :nen t11einsel ve s 
3.re high-spirited." (3istory, 304) · 

(3) Foed. ,XI, 253; Rot. Scat. ,II, 340-1. 



the bishop of St. Andrews, at least, seems to h~ve reposed 

complete confidence in j~1i s good faith. It is true that tne 

fact of their co-OiJeration ac fellow-co~...tn~el.Lors of t.i:lc .K:ting 

does not Ln itself prove t.ht;l.t t!le.f \h~r·e iwor·.kiu6 tOJ;etner in 
( I ) 

h~.I'HtODY • ·rhere must 11ave been many cross )Ur..,:.;oses ctlflong 

those who held the ear of the kin~, but it is unlikely th~t 

if Kennedy had scented danger, he would so soon.have ab~naon~d 

his position at the hel~ of affairs to pay a protracte~ visit 

to Rome. 

Kennedy's safe-conduct,· valid for tnree J8ars, was issued 
(2) 

by the Engl i.sh governx1en t on 19th. Oc,to ber, 144 9, blA. t he J id 
(3) 

not set out before the l'ollo·vving AuGust. About t11e sauJ.e 

time the earl of Douglas with o.. princely re t.inue also de.p.ar~·ted 

for the holy city, ostensibly on a. pilgr·LHaGe J.uring t.he 

(I) Boece and the historians ·~:;i.o follow .him Lni.JlJ ths.t 
Kennedy stirred up the mind of t11e king ago.itlst Dou6la.s, to 
whom, moreover, they iml?ute crimes of op_pression and C0!1tem.:_Jt 

I~:.' q . 

of the law. This vie·w, however far it may f' it tlle case ot tl1e 
earl, is extre!nely improbable v-v:i tn re~ard to tile bisi1op. 

( 2 ) · Ba in , C . D. S • , IV, 121 7 . 

(3) On 12th. May, 1450, Kennedy v•itnessed a royal charter 
in the General Council at Perth. (R.M.S;,II, 3'z7; A.P. II,6o-6) 
He h::.i.d oroba.bly rel11ait1ed in Scotland in order to oe .n·esent ... ... 
at the: deliber;.:= .. tions of tf1is ~ssembly. .The .Ed.itlOLTt!;l1 J?ar-
liament had insisted on the importance of atterllianc~, and on 
the du.e issue of l)roper su:·rJ..mons. Business ·.;-;c;.s to inc;lud.e the 
submission of a report by a select conliilission of ti1e t.hr·ee 
estate·s u9on "al ac t.is of parliamentis & 3;enera.l con~alls 
h~tldyn in our souer·ane lordis· ty:n & in his fader· is. j:,ym." (A.P., 
II, 39, 36) After tl:le rising of tfl.e Council, Kennedy is 
not a3ain found at court until 22nd. August, when he witnessed 
a r~oyal charter at Falkland. (R.M.S.,II, 389) Accor~ing 
to the testi~ony of the great seal, Douglas wa.s in fr6quent 
attendance at court dur.in3 the interv~l. 

Th b . ' , 0 
e 1s.no_p may nave set out fro~Jl St. An~re~vs shortl.Y../ after 



s9ecial indulgence of the Jubilee. On the 12th. November, 

he had secured a safe-conduct ~rantin7 riaht of passage 
(I) u . ~ 

through England for three years. He availed himself of 

this licence on his homeward journey, but he set out with his 
brother, the Master of Douglas, and with lord Hamilton, 

by way of ]'landers, 11 in the ship of a certain Hugh Br·ok 
(2) 

without a cocket." 

EVENTS IN SCOTLAND AFTER THE DEPARTURE OF DOUGLAS. 

A fresh Douglas crisis was fast approaching whep the 

crown, standing for national integrity, was to come to an 

issue with the sinister genius of the Black Douglas. It is 

therefore necessary to discover, as far as possible, the 

facts of the matter in all its aspects and ramifications. 

This, in turn, will involve a consideration of the states-

manship of bishop Kennedy. 

27th. August. On that date he granted a charter of found
ation to his colleee of ·St. Salvator: he proceeded to the 
papal court to secure the confirmation of his act. (Anderson, 
City and Univ. of St. Ands.,4; C.P.R.,X, ffi8)~ He was 

" present in oerson at the apostolic see" on the 21st. February 
following. lc.P.R.,X, 174) 

(I) Rot. Soot. ,II, 343; Bain,C.D.S.,IV, 1229. 

(2) E.R. ,V, 439. The owner of the vessel was the lord of 
Cathcart, mentioned in the safe-conduct as a member of the 
earl's party of pilgrimage. If Douglas proceeded to Rome 
in the lordly state described by historians, it is evident 
that the whole. company could not have set sail together in 
the ship of Hugh Brok. 
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.Lack of _9osi ti ve evidence makes it im_;>ossi ble to 

determine the motives underlying the earl's pilgrimage in 1450. 

Possibly he was moved by ~nany considerations. He w.ay have 

been drawn, as historians tell, by the fame of the Jubilee, 
I 

by ambition, or a restless thirst for travel, or to escaoe 
(I) • 

the resentment of a justly incensed sovereign; there may 

have been also deeper motives. According to the chronicle 

of John Law he went with the sanction and e;ood understanding 

of the king, while Boece and his school credit him with 
(2) 

ent·ertaining dangerous schemes of ambition. 

Buchanan tell us that from Flanders Douglas proceeded 

to Italy by way of Paris: that "in France ---he was hiG;hly 

caressed --- and the Fame of this filled all Rome ~vi th the 
(3) 

.Expectation of his coming." His return, hov1ever, was less 

(I) Godscroft, History, 181; Boece, 371; Buchanan,II, 29; 
Drummond, 26 

(2) These two_ seemingly. contradictory views may each con
tain an element of the truth. King James, misled by his 
affections, may have been relying blindly upon the fidelity 
of one who was too subtle for his penetration. Acain, even 
were the earl of Douglas dissimulating, his treasonable schemes 
may not have roa tured until after he had sailed. from the shores 
of Scotland. Another probability is that Ja:nes v;elcomed the 
de~arture of the earl as a means of escape from what was 
becoming an irksome domination. There is at least no _ 
doubt that, after the personal influence of Douglas was with
drawn, the king began to strike out on an independent policy. 

(3) Buchanan,II, 29. 



di~nified; his glory h~d been tarnished, his oower threat-
~ (I) • 

ened by events in Scotland. Although romance is undoubt-

edly spun with fact in the weaving of the traditional story, 

yet at the same time it is clear that
1
during his absence, 

Scottish politics were dominated by hostility to the earl. 

The chronicle of John Law represents that the bishop of 

Glasgow, Sir William and Sir George Crichton inflamed the 

mind of the king against his over-powerful subject. If the 

cha.ncellor 's eo-operation with Douglas had ·been merely a 

mask to cover unabatea enmity, then the efforts of bishop 

Kennedy would seem to have been in vain, his penetration of 

human character at fault. On the other hand, the animosity 

may ha_ve sprung up afresh after the departure of the two 

noble pilgrims. 

The circumstances of the earl's leavetaking c..re in 

themselves somewhat mysterious. A journey planned on such 

a princely scale ml.lst have been subject of popular fame, 

Lengthy preparations would be requir~d to bring together 

all his fellow-travellers{ and to see to the ordering of his 
(2J 

estates during his absence. The formal procedure of securing 

(I) Boece ,3'1.2. Pi tsco t tie ;:r,·fl-3; Godscroft, 131-3; Buchanan, II, 
29-31; Dru®nond, 26-7. For a consider~tion of the events of 
this period, see appendix. 

(2) Douglas left one of his brothers as steward of his 
domains. Opinions differ; but probably this deputy was the 
earl of Ormond rather than his youngest brother,John,of 
Balveny. (Douglas Bk.,I, 467; Godscroft, 183; Leslie ,22.) 



.a passport from the English government, moreover, must have 

involved a degree of publicity. Yet in the end he did not 
(I) 

use the safe-conduct, but departed unceremoniously by sea. 

If he transacted any business in Flanders, no record of it 

has been handed· down by our historians, ·who &.re wore concerned 

with his regal ·welco:ne at Paris and at Rome. 

It is. possible that he had hoJed that a personal suit would 

prove successful to recover the lapsed French duchies of the 

house of Douglas: if so, he v.·as doomed to disa._pj_JOint:l!ent. We 

may believe that he journeyed to-vvc.rds Rome in grea.t mo.B;nificence 

and pomp, but his sta.y in the Holy City v:af.:. short a11d. un-

fruitful in results. If he had h(;.;.rboured any dark designs, 

the very brevity of his visit would prevent his plans from 

maturing. His enemies in Scotland had been quick to act. 

The events of this crisis are involved in much obscurity 

but probably we can rely on the statement of John Law, that the 

Crichtons and the bishop of Gla·sgow used their influence v;i th 

t!;.e king to the detriment of the Dougl~s. Crichton had long 

been his notorious enemy; the bishop's zeal for abstract 
with 

justice may easily have been fanned by a collision" the great 

territorial magnate of his diocese. 

(I) E.R. ,V, 439. 



PosEi bly it v;as not difficult to inflame the mind of the 

king aeainst his overbearing subject. James, long under 

the dominance of the imperious earl, would sense a new freedom 

after his de~arture. From this time onward his masterful. 

nature came ~ore and more to assert itoelf, but for the moment 

his interests were identified with those of the ene111ies of 

Douglas. The hostile manifestations ·which resulted necessi t-

ated the return of the earl. His conduct on the homeward 

journey wa.s not such as to allay suspicion; he was entertained 

for some two months by the English government before venturing 
. (I) 

to return to Scotland. 

If he had hesitated to present himself before the king, 

the issue was to prove that his imnediate fears were groundless. 

The queen and the estates of parliament pled for the reversal 
(2) 

of his forfeiture; it is certain that he speedily regained 

the favour of the king. On lst. July, B:e-, having cast hi111self 

"body landis and gudis,· in the kin~is gracett,h.t.received charters 
(3) 

of new erection in full parliament. Amo~g the witnesses 

(I) Bain, C.D.S.,IV, 1231, l~A6cording to Godscroft, (History, 
184) Douglas pledged himself at this time to support Henry and 
Margare t against Yorki s t cons9ira:ci e s. The:ctlj siJ~l·had l·ilncioubted
ly a political significance, but the Yorkists, not the Lancas
trians, had the upper hand, and the Douglases ranged themselves 
on the side of the White Rose. we. do not know whether these 
transactions prompted, or were -as- a result of, the king's attack 
upon the earl's estates; they may have been long m.aturing, or 
s~ddenly formed. 

(2) Law's ~J[S:.: Auch. Chron., 8-9, 44-5. 

(3) Auch. Chron., 8-9, 44-5; A.P.,II, 67-73; 
463, 464, 466-472, 474-482, 503, 504. 

R.M.S.,II, 



figured his two alleged enemies, the chancellor and the bishop 

of Glasgow; their monopoly of power had been undermined by 

the personal charm, or by the powerful influence, of the earl, 

or by a combination of both. Douglas was probably invested with 

the powers of Lie-utenant-general: commisions of national 

importance were undoubtedly entrusted to him. 

TqE SITUATION ON THE RETlffiN OF DOUGLAS. 

The hatchet seemed to be· buried, and all good Scotsmen, 

doubtless vveary of the turmoil, "war rycb.t blyth of that 

accordance." Nevertheless, it is evident that bygones had 
I 

not been obliterated. The prestige of the Douglas had been 

tarnished; his povver circwuscr i bed. At the council table 

Crichton and Turnbull wer~ dominating personalities who would 

not easily own defeat; the king was not likely to fall back 

into a state of tutelage. Further, an equipoise had been 

established to balance the territorial influence of the e~rl. 

On 17th. May, 1450, Gilbert Kenn.edy had been apiJOinted 

Guardian of the royal castle of Lochdoon; on 2~th. May, 1451, 

on the eve of the restoration of the Douglas, he was con-

firmed in his position as bailie of Carricki his brother-in-law, 
(I) 

Andrew Agnew, was created hereditary sheriff of Galloway. 
Sir Robert Crichton, no friend t~ .. -.~oug1as, became sheriff of 
Dumfries on 6th. November, 1452.~ 
(I) Hist. MSS. Commis., V, 614.~1ATI.sa)! R.M.S., II, 446. 
It is remarkable tha.t Agnew and Kennedy, magnates of the south 
west country, should have been personally present at court and 
their power consolidated at the time when the future position 
of Douglas must have been under consideration. 

(2) R.M.S. I II, 690. 



By advancing the power of the Red Douglas the king 

found a further means of weakening the position of the senior 

branch of the house. George, fourth earl of Angus, who 

had succeeded to his brother in 1446, erijoyed the confidence 

of the crowh, had been in frequent attendance at court, and 

played an important part in politics. Possibly the 
.. 

remembrance of the old feud in his brother's time barbed 
J 

with a spirit of vengeance, the natural jealousy of the Red 

Douglas towards the Black. It would seem, at le~st, that 

he was privy to the proceedings &gainst the earl during 
(I) 

his absence in Rome. His experience of border warfare, 

/6/:J 

his local territorial influence and his personal grudge against 

the heo..d of his house, vvould commend him as a 'likely 

leader of the royal forces. However thc..t may be, the 

earl of Angus, hereditary warden of the East Marches, 

Conservator of the truce,was bound to be a thorn in the 

side of the lord of Galloway, his fellow-warden. 

(I) He witnessed a royal charter at Melrose on 4th. December, 
1450. (Douglas Bk., II, 48; R.~.s., II, .404) If charter 
evidence is to be relied upon, the king had left Edinburgh 
on a visit to the south between 21st. November and 18th. 
Decenilier. (R.M.S.,II,403, 404, 405). His next itinerary was 
to Ayr and Lanark in the following February. (R.M.S.,II, 412-
416, 417, 418) In view of the king's continued residence 
in Edinburgh except for these two flying visits to the 
south, it is clear that he could not have led any ex2edition 
in person into the Douglas territory. Moreover, although 
he was to earn a reputation for personal bravery,·yet at 
this period he had had no experience of military campaigns. 
Both Angus and Orkney had served in the English invasions 
of 1448. · 



-ff the past h&d not been forgotten by the king, we have. 

convincing proof that it was bitterly remembered also by the 

earl of .Douglas. Whatever suspicion may have attached to 

his actions before this time, there can be little doubt that ·~· 

after his humiliatiqn, his allegiance sat lightly upon him. 

-.Mystery en~)hrouds the doings of the ~!aster of Dougla..s in 
----~---- ..... 

England at this time, while an equally perplexing obscurity 

surrounds the design~ and actions of the earl himself. If Sir 

James were suspected to be plotting against the safety of the 

crown, it becomes doubly difficult to account for the restor-

ation of the head of the family to his estates with the full 

consent of parliament. Personal charm may have gone far to 

win back the affection of the king, who may have hoped to bind 

his powerful subject to him by a policy of oblivion and 

indemnity. The ·wisdom of such a course might be questioned, 

but the crown was perhaps not strong enough ·to proceed to 

extreme measures. In this case, forcible representations from 

the friends of Douglas ~ight well .turn the balance in nis 

favour. Besides possible support from English sources, an 

advoc& te may have been at hand in his fellow-coun tr·yman, the 

earl of Crawford. 

It is true that Crawford had not, to our knowledge, made 

any demonstration in favdur of Douglas during the attack upon 

his lands, but neither is he to be found among the counsellors 

of the king. On the other hand, besides a longstanding 

friendship between the two houses, there had been past eo-

operation betvveen Alexander the Tiger earl, and William of 

lb'{ 



(I) 
Douglas. After the incidents of July, 1451, they are again found 

in confederation. It seems, then, not unlikely that tne 

earl of Crawford, on his ap_pea.rance at court in April, the 

month of Douelas's return, had t~ken up the cause of his kins-

man. 

Whether or not the bond between them wus at this tiwe an 

ill-defined understanding, or a formal indenture aeainst all 

men ~nd in all causes, it is certain that within a few ffionths 

their actions had engendered a lively suspicion th~t they ~~ere 

harnessed toge.ther for the scaith of tbe realm. On 22nd. 

February, 1451-2, the outcome of it all was the Douglas slain 

after the friendly feast, by the hand of his royal riost: the 
(2) 

attendant circumstances remain matter o.:t· conjecture. Ja~nes 

.(I) In August, 1447, for example, Crawford hud been a witness 
to the fawily indenture respecting the seniority of Ja1nes at1d 
Archibal~ Douglas. Again, on 18th. June, 1449, the Tiger 
earl had granted a charter to the brother of lorcl Ha!Ililton, 
"for his most grateful helf, counsel and service." (Hist. MSS. 
Commis. , XV, Buccleugh, 6;3, 122]). . 

te1· . Auch. Chron., 9-fo' Drurn~nond, 29; Buchanan, II, 34-5; Leslie, . 
34-5; Pitscottie,I, 9~ (gives 20th. February as date); Boece,~1~ 
Douglas Bk. ,I, 473-4. 
Lord Linlisay, grounding i1is O.:.Jinion Ui)On Tytler, thinks that 
"before the close of 1451 the Leagt.A.e had assu:r1ed the cilaracter 
of a conspiracy in conjunction with the Yorkists in Engl~nd, to 
dethrone the kin3 and v.surp the government. 11 (Lives of Linu.says, 
1,135: Tytler,II, 152). 

The editor of the Douglas Book has postulated that, the 
earl of Crawford having broken out into o.t)en rebellion, Douglas 
w~~-s hastily sumrnoned to court with the hope of discuading him 
from making common cause with the .king's enemies. This view 
has also been adopted by the historian of the Macdonalds. (Hist. 
of the Macdonalds, 90). Yet should. this be so, the necessity 
for the sum.:-r:ons, and the for1nali ty ooserved, offer sufficient 
proof that the conduct of Douglas had, even in the best inter
pretE. .. ~ion, laid him OIJen to suspicion. The very i'act t.hat 
the conference was held in Stirling Castle, whereof Sir George 
Crichton was guardian, adds a sinister touch to the gloomy 



bi:neelf is sa.id to have been carried avvay by a storm of over-

powering fury, aroused by the earl's contemptuous refusal to 

break his treasonable alliance at the instant co:runan<.i of the 

king. This, however, was but the flaming of the fuse; the 

powder train of suspicion had long been laid. It is signif-

icant that within::., a month from Douglas's 1)resence a.t court, 

it had been found necessary to guarantee his personal safety 

when summoned to an interview with the .king, and that the 

king was surrounded by the d-ubious friends of the earl. 

Political considerc:J.tions of some sort II.Lust have suggested the 

conference, although the practical u_pshot was t.he UDIJremedit-

ated result of sudden passion . 

.Tames must have been staggered by the consequences of . 
his own deed. Not only did the sensi ole loss of Jnorc:.l.l 

prestige require him to seek justification in the eyes of the 

world in general, and of the king of France in particul~r, 

but he himself was speedily entrarmnelled in the toils of his 
(I) 

cri~inal blunder. Although, indeed, the rising of Ross 

in the folloviin~ month may have been c::,n inde.i.Jendent move.ment 

picture. Finally, it is hazardous to buttress any opinion 
by the facts vaguely recited in the formal exculpation of the 
king by his sub~ervient parliament. (A.P.,II, ?3) 

{I) It was deemed wise to have a formal exculpation from 
.9arliament, and to send an autocsr-a1)h letter of credence to the 
king of France to announce the death of Douglas. (A.P.,II, 73; 
Stephenson, Letters, I, 315-6) · 



yet the youthful insurgent was undoubtedly aided, the crown 

pro~Jortionally v1eakened, by the king's j_)reci)i ta te act of crinie. 
( I ) 

The govern:nent, in its im~Jotence, had· to lezo.lise rebellion. 

Apart from this, the dagger of Ja:nes h~.d cut away the chance 

of a peaceful solution of the Douglas problem. Perha11s t.he 

Question could not hc.ve been solved otherv;ise than by t.he 

arbitrament of the sword, but the sequel was to show that the 

mqnarchy was not then strong enough to come to a final issue. 

The immediate result of the earl's murde.b v.1e.s to plunge 

the ste.te into much confusion. Jarnes hirr.self ma.de a hasty 
(2) 

visit to the south, vthile the rebel Crawford ra.vaged in t.he 

(I) The motives of John of the Isles, earl of Ross, are not 
easy to determine. If we are to believe his own asDertion, 
he was actuated solely by a personal srievance against the king. 
(Auch. Chron., 16, 44) On the other nand, Ja;ries is sa.id to 
have charged Douglas with a treasonable band, both with the Lord 
of the Isles and t.';-1p r;r>rl of Crawford. If such an alliance 
did ex:L st, the rising of .JMacdonald may have been a .Preconcerted 
movement; ·and the editor of the Douglas Book thinks th~t 
Crawford had previously raised ~he · s tandarcl of re be 11 ion. 

The report of the interview between the king and Dou3las, 
however, would naturally become distorted in t~e telling. In 
t~"cis confused and :')er')le;{ine; crisis it :nust have been all but 
irn;o~~sible for ru:nour"' to ascertr:tin the truth of thinJS. (See 
'U'R V . ···) ~J •• I ' X:Cl-XClll 

Sir Ja:ne s Li vi n.gs ton, ·uho speedily j o ineJ. l:1.i s son- in-law, , 
was quite as likely to be v;orking for ~is o-vvn hand, as for the 
c~use of Douglas. Whatever the oriJin of the rising, 'however, 
in the c ircu:nstances it was almost bound to coalesce, sooner 
or later, with the other contemporary rebellion. For this 
re~son, the kine would not be strong enough to proceed against 
Livingston and his associates. 

(2) R.".JLS.,II, 529,530. 

l '·; 0 



north . On 27th. ;lrch, the r1~w •,.u.'l of LoL.:._..:·~. Hu._:l'l )[ 

f0rce to tl-1~~ scene of the cri , , )a.r.t~:: f·~u h.l ctuf L 1t.CfJ tu Lrlt- ir 

lord , (l r _;~eel tn~ oroV.cn f' '.fe-conduct in tne nud, anrl 
(1) 

:ooted th, tor. n . 

Ha~)i.ly for .Tanes, i.n his >1our of extr-:f.ity, lo .... al b'irorw 

and a: tu t~ coun:1ellors 'ltere :l. t ·1anl .for the PU) 'JOT t of tne 

rwnn.rchy . I n the field , Hun LlJ waG ) L t ttJ il_!;ai11St ; .v L'oru; 

in the cabinet, tne cha11cellor· anJ tn8 bis11op ot' '}l.:;.s~o ~ .,,ere 

re dy Ntth th,ir coun~els ~~ainPt t>1~ folloNin~ of Dou~las. 

Fro'Tl thi~ ti••Je , too, the i.nfluence of t11c: c.u-.::en oecoJ.e:-~ ;:.~ 

f~ctor to be taken into account, 1hile 0reate .. t asset o!.' all, 
(Z) 

..,~rh8'>S, ll8.S the horr:eco'Tlin_; of the nish.O? of St . An<~ t•t~ . . . . 

J~~e~ Kennedy had co~e back free the culturet worlj of 

Ro~e with lofty hope~ for the encouraJement of th~ ~rts a~on~ 

his countrJHCn, bu t before his fondly cheris.!'led Gc1enes could 

be fulfilled, the .sround had to be .._)re_l)arerl by the rer3torotion 

of order and tr~nquillity in the realm. 

(I) Auch . '] 1.ron ., l0 , 47; ::3ucnanan ,I ..... , 3!)-6; JJl'~uuont , c;':J<:;o; 
J..e··l ie, 22 

( ) He was w i. tness to a grr~3. t seal char L~r at El i J1 our..:;h on 
1:: t~1 . A'r il . (n. · . s . , I I , !.A4 ) 



If t!1e bis~109 v:ere sadly di.Bi.llusion:LLed, .nevertheless he 

imrned iately rose to meet the si tuE~tion. His energy and prudence, 

his ripe experience and knowlecl.~e of men, Here to prove of 

the ut~ost value in time of need. In the first, or wilitary, 

sto.~e of the crisis, he _played but a subordinD.te _part; his 

special sphere was in the councils of the kinz where his com-

prehensive mind and moderatine influence were to be ·invaluable. 

The most im:ninent danc;er to the mon[J.rchy was re:noved 

vthen at Brechin, on 13th. May, the earl of Huntly, ti1e king's 

lieutenant, routed the forces of CraYlford, his old antagonist 
( I ) . 

of Arbroath. Althou3h a devastating warfare still dr~g8ed 

on in the north, yet it sank there~fter to the level of a 

three-cornered baronial feud between the earls of Huntly, 

Moray and Crawford. The carnpaie;n of Brechin, on the other 

hand, had been a concerted action on a national scale. A 

guiding mind must he.ve been behind the ::nanoeuvres of the 

camp. This work of diplomacy has been ii~uted to the bishop 

of St. Andrews; more· probably it vvas chiefly due to the 
(2) 

agency of the chancellor. 

(I) Auch. Chron., 2?-8, 4?-8; 
Leslie, 23; Pitsc~ttie, 97-9; 

13uchanan, 
Boece,374. 

II, 36; Dru.:nmond, 31; 

(2) Buchanan,II, 37. Sir George Seton, lord of Gordon, first 
earl of Huntly, was the son-in-law of tl1.e cha.ncellor, anJ. v1e 
have seen th~t they worked together in 1439 for t~e release of 
the rpJ.een. (A.?., II, 6?, 69) Ylhatever truth there may be in 
the old story that the wily governor of Edinburgh Castle_ had 
forcibly ~assessed himself of the custody of the young lord 
Seton, (Book of Seton,I,lOO~ it is at least certain that there 
had long been eo-operation betvveen them. Huntly a_ppeared at 
court about the ti:ne of the royal marriage, a period v1hen his 
father-in-laYw· was a pov1erful force in politics. The earl 
h:L!·nself must soon have risen to a position of influence, for 
during the financial year, 1450-1, he became the creditor of 



~e know, however, that at a later date, Kennedy not only 

nerrotiatecl a camoai~n, but in the hour of ernerr:ency' donned 
u -(IJ --

t!1·~ buckler h.imself: so, in this case, also, v1e n1ay well 

believe th::~.t he actively seconded ti1e measures of war, a.l t.hough 

he did not take the field. 

It vvould be clear to his sagacity that tf1is was no ti:ne 

for half-measures. The crov;n must ma.ke a decided stand by 
(2) 

striking at traitors and rewarding the loyal. To his 
( 3) 

influence, then, was due the policy of the parliament which 

sat at Edinburgh in the summer of 1452. 

the king. (E.R. ,V, 462, 464) In 1449, the estate of Abergelciie 
passed into the possession of the Gordons. This had ori~inally 
belon,sed to the earldom of !'lfar which vo~as at that elate in the 
hands of the crown. (House of Gordon,6) On 28th. April, 1451, 
Huntly had charters of the lordship of Badenoch and the castle 
of Ruthven. (Records of Aboyne, 337) Thus documentary evidence 
discountenances the state:nent of Leslie that Badenoch and Loch
aber were granted to the earl after the battle of Brechin, in 
recompense for the lands v:hich he had gestowed as an incent.i ve 
uoon the "urinci oals of the surnames ouha wes \Vi th him" on the - ~ - .. 
eve of the struggle. 
Huntly's high position in the king's favour, and the ancient 
rivalry between his house and the Lind.says, v;ere excellent 
qualifications for his appointment as co1runander of the royal 
forces at this juncture. 

(I) See below. 

(2) knong the supporters of the monarchy to be strenGthened 
at this ti~e were Sir Gilbert Kennedy and the earl of Angus, 
the brother and the nephew of the bishop of St. Andrews. 
Kennedy had a charter of lands in Stewarton, where his territor
ial influence was already strong. (R.M.S.,II, 583) In favour 
of Angus, the castle of Tantallon and its p~rtinents were 
erected into a free barony. (R.~.S.,II, 534; Douglas Bk. ,III, 
79- 30} He also enjoyed a pension from the custo2ns of North 
Berwick and Haddington, (E.R.,V,3oOur.) and in January, 1453-4, he 
ha.d licence to build the castle of Broughty o.ti rray, as the chief 
::nessuage of his earldom of Angus. (Douglas Bk. ,III, 81) 

(3) An indirect testimony to his influence is afforded by 
the confirmatory charter Granted by the king, with the advice 
and consent of the three Estates to his "dearest ~insman" 
James KennedY 

/ --:'? 



When, as a preliminary, the king ha.d been formally 

acqui tecl of the ~uil t of murder I t!le v1ay was cleared for 

the affairs of practical statesmanship. 

"Thar was forfaltit Alexander Lyndesaye the erll of 

Craufurd and lord Lyndesay, baith land lyf and gudis.---

Item, thar was maid in the forsaid parlia:nent, thre erllis, 

viz. schir James Crechtoun son and air to schir William of 

Crechton, that spousit the eldest sister of r.JI.urray, was 

bel tit erll of ~Jrurray. Item, the lord Hay and constable 

of Scotland vras bel tit erll of Eroll. Item, schir George 

of Crechton was bel tit erll of Cai thnes. Item, thar was 

maid VI or. VII lordis of the parliament and banrentis. 

In the first, the lord Darnelie, the lord Halis, the lord 

Boyd of Kilmernok, the lord Flemyng of Cu:'mnyrnald, the lord 

Borthuik of that ilk. --- Item, thar was syndry landis gevin 

to syndry 'men, in this parlia~ent, be the kingis secret 
t I) 

counsall." 

It is evident that this was no ca.._Jricious distrioution 

of honours, but a well-considered scheme to strengthen the 

crown. Crawford and Douelas of \foray I the two rebels in 

bishop of St. h.ndrews, on account of many services rendered, 
and for the birth of the prince within his custle of St. 
Andrev;s. (A. P., II, 73) lt is remarkable that the bis.::1op 's 
caEtle should h~ve been appropriated for the residence of the 
queen during the absence in Rome of the owner. .J.he _.:)r ince 
of Scotland was born, probably on lOth. July, 1451~ (E.h.,V 
lx~~viii-ix and note) ' 
(I) Auch. Chron., 10-11, 43-9. 



arms, were strip9ed of t~eir positiotis .for the advantage of tr~sted 

adherents of the monu.rchy. A further balance was established 

by raisin3 the constable to the diGnity of an earldom: the 

rebellious Cravvf'ord v1ould be surrounded by a gircile ol" loyal 

magnates, Cric.hton of ~'~foray, Gordon of Huntly, Hay of Errol. 

The same principles are to be seen at work in the creation 
~ I) 

of the nevt lords of parliament. 'I'he fa~nilies of Hailes, 

Cumbernauld and Cathcart !lad been among the foremost ad.herants 

of the Dou~las; the king was now biddin~ for their allegi-

ance. In the case of the lords of Darnley and Duchal, the 

crown was offering some compensation for its arbitrary act.ions 
l2) 

in the past. If this were the doing of Kennecly, he stanus 

forth as the advocate of equity. It 2nus t have oeen clear 

to ·!1is sagacity that, even ai.)art from Jnoral consicler~tions, 

such a )Olicy was a far-sighted piece of states:f1&.nsfl.i 1J. 

The king might be officially exculpated frJm the guilt of 

(I) In Godscroft's view, (History of Dou~las, 196) the 
new lordships were created,and endowed with the goods and 
lands of the dispossessed, in order to replenish the ranks or 
the baronage. This is another aspect of the sa~e policy. 
The history of both Scotland and England Jroved that t~e con
centration of power in the hands of a small band of allied 
potentates, was highly dangerous to the crown. GoJscroft's 
theory, however, does not meet all the complexities of the 
situation. 

t2) Stewart of Darnley and Lyle of Duchal had both suffered 
through the high-handed golicy of the crown towards the 
earldorns of Lennox and ~;~ar. As Sir Rober t ~yle had rnarr ied 
the daughter of lord Gray, (·.; .~!t.S .. , II, 82?) he possioly owed his 
elevation at this time~ to the good offices of nis in.t"lt.~.e!ltial 
father-in-law. This, however, does {lOt affect tne general 
attitv.de or Kennedy. Circumstances would make .his task 
the easter in this particular case. 



murder, but men must have looked askance at the record of the 

1 . c of tn, e crovJn -v'/l·t,n ·t_:1e dea 1n~3:._: ' barons since t~e return of 

James I. from his captivity. Something more convincin~ 

t·:1an the (lec.lnration of parliament was required to reassure 

the nobility. Thus t~e bishop of St. Andrews, wor~iDG 

throueh the natural ~enerosity of the king's disJosition, was 

able to fuse the principles of honour and j~stice with tne 

dictates of expediency and statesmanship. Tilese acts, and 

the ot?"ler rev;ards e;iven to "syndry rnen, in this .:_)arli~1r~ent 11 

reveal a policy of conciliation, an effort to win tne waverin~ 
( I ) 

and to bLild up a new party in t~e st~te. 

This was work of extreme value for the preserv~t1on of 

t~'1e monarchy but it v.;as not in itself su.t"f.' icient. The 

crown had to show that although it was bountiful towards the 

submissive, it was not weak v;ith the contumacious. The 

(I) It is interesting to trace the inter-relations of :w.:;.ny 
of the se new lords of parliament. Lord Bor t11v1 i ck, for e;G--'-m.;.Jle, 
was the brother-in-law of the Crichton earl of Cai t1·1ness. 
(Scots Peerage,!, 96) The marriage of his daughter about 
1450' to sir John 11Ifaxvvell of Calderv-.rood brought him into 
relation with the family of ~ennedy. Sir Gilbert Kennedy of 
Dunure, the grandfather of t~e bishop, had married A3nes 
·\~axwell, v;hile Sir Gilbert, the bis.ho_?'s brother, had ma.rried, 
about 1440, Catherine, daughter of ~erbert, first lord Ymxwell. 
l~axwells of Pollok,I, 15; Scots Peerage,I, 454) 

rhe first lord Boyd, again, was b1·other-in-law of a 
certain Janet Kennedy ~bile he w~s dokbly the brotner~in
law of Sir John ·".~axwell of Calderwood. 
These facts seem to indicate that the king, on the advice of 
the bishop of St. Andrews, was etriving to attach to nis 
interest a new party of the smaller nobility to counteract the 
overgrown influence of the older feudal magnates. 



actva.l conduct of rnili tary Ol)er&.tions was s~Jecie;.lly suited to 

i.et we 
( I ) 

although Kennedy hirr;self VIB.f:.~ not under cc:J.nvc:es~, bic les,a.ing 

position in the _:/(:;.r-lie::.:nent 'ilhere tJ-:e fir:::t Vl2.rlike :uee:.Eures 

were taken, indiccl te~. t!1at he counselled an<l ().))roved tr.;.e 

ecer.c;etic can~paign in the cl.if:::a.ffected districts. 

rebels. V/he ther or not they n<:·J.d been ac tuc:.lJ.:;r f:L .. L:noned to 

8arliarnent, Dou81D.E ancl Hc<nil ton re~Jaired to t11e scene of' tbe 
J. ( 2) 
Assembly, but in defi~tnce, not in obedience. "Tne: .... r Wi::J.S .._JLJ.t 

on t:he nycht on t!1e pc-:..rli8.:-nent hou~:: dur, ane letter ur:tc.lir 

schir Ja~ne s of DouglD.s se le, <.::.nd the se le of t.he erll of 0I'Ji10!ld, 

and t:-chir J::-nr~ef. Hammil tonnis, declynand fro. the k1ng, EB-jc·::..nd 

.l. I 

that tha..i held nocht of him nor wald ha.ld nocht v;it.h him, with 

~nony uthir sclanderous v,;ordi s, Ccl_llc:j_nd tham tratouris tl:.ett v;e:..r 
(3) 

his se ere t counsa.ll. " 

This de~nonstre..tion, if rather futile in .itself, v;::J..G at 

leG.st a ga.vge of the dif_;credj.t .or t.he monarchy: more ser.ious 

was the treasonable corres2ondence of the Douglases ~ith the 

Yorkist party in England, <:..nd with the disaffected .Lord. of 

(I) Laing Charters, [1~4] Un 12th. July, 1452, the chancellor 
\';3~ en.cs.';;z.led e.t Corllec:.d v:i th the c-;..rrn:;, ther:.. in the field a . .:_:;;.:.i.inst 
the Dou~lases. The fruits of the _.?arliQ..u.ent' B _policJ a.re to 
be ~een in the presence of the nev~· ec:.rls oi· l'.~ora,/ and Cai tL1ness, 
2.ncJ. of the lords Ca thco..rt and Lyle, on ti1i ~ exyecii tion. 

(2) Auch. Chron., 10, 42; Godscroft, 192; Boece,375; 
PL·c'.-.-Jnr·ln T""' ~7· ~esll·e • r,4• · p· t tt' I' lOO ·-' J • • ..:c. C I 1 ~ ) -I G 1 1 SCQ le I I o 

(3) Auch. Chron., 10, 48 



tr1e Is1e2 in the Vier~t. On 2nd. June, 1452, a ~afe-cond~ct 

for a yen.r had been i~--:sued to tr1e :tiotl-J_er and the vii<iow of 
( I) 

t!1e !r.urd~;red e,:;,rl. The Vl~3.rrant bore the:.t trH7: oo ble lc..dies 

vrere f~;_r ins on ) i l3r ima:~e to the shrine of St. TilO~Las-; iJu t 

fro:11 trte her:.rt of rJ.t le[~.f-t one of the so-cc;.lled. _Jeni tents. 

Her subr:eq1.;.ent ca.reer leB,vee l.i ttle room to doubt thc;.t tite 

dowa3er countess of Douglas was bent UJOn a diplo~~tic ~ission 

vv i th the 11 o iJ e to re t r ~ i. v e the fallen f' or tune s of .L-1 er- sur vi vi n g 

sons a.nd to <:-:tven3e the :nurcler of the deo.d. 
( 2.) 

The earl hi rnself sent his 'ambc::.s sad or' to Enc;land, vu1i le 

he personally rerr:eNined behind to hatch trou.ole for tile 

governrr:ent v1ith the restive Lord of the Isles. In the 

conference at K:oapdale in May, any old scores would. be 

v1i_ped out by the practicc..l advantc.L2:es of co-oper~-~-tion ei0C:i.lnt:t 

e. coTr~rnon enerr~y: the result v:e;_.f.. seen not only in the 

Of.tentatious act of feudal defiance of Dougl~s and H~nilton, 

but a.lso in the more serious r.no,tter of the dev:-;.titation of 

Inverkip, Arran and the Cumbraes by Donald Balloch in the 
(3) 

following July. 

(I) Foed. ,XI, 310; ·not. 8cot~,II, 357. 

(2) Bain, C.D.S.,IV, 1245. 

(3) Auch. Chron., 13-14, 5b. The date of the visit of 
Dou~las to Kna;dale has been subject of die2ute, out the 
editor of the Douglas Book, (I, 436,and note) after sifting 
the conflicting evidence of authorities, h~s come to the 
conclusion that the conference between the earls of Douglas 
a.nd Ross took place in \~ay, 1452, ·while the king and the 
Douglases were still ooenly at fe~d rather than in 1455 ~s 
£riven in the revised chronology of the Auchinleck c.hLOnlble . 
....... 



Possibly Dougla~ inLended to follov' the two counteEses into 
( I) 

England, but by striking swiftly a.nd decisively tr1e ~overn:r:ent 

cvt aviay the ground fro:n under trl-e feet of Lhe conE)ir&.tors. 

At the head of a la,rge &.r:ny the k~i.ng re;.v0.~ed the f~ot...til \vest 
(::-2 ) 

country, reclucins the rebel ec-.J.rl to ter:ns c.:.t Douc;las c~.stle on 

22th. Aug~st, 1452. This 8.:3reement I so;r..ethint; of 8, bond of 

manrent between the kine; and his J.r1.n~erous subject, is in nJ;;,ny 
( 3) 

ways remc).rkable. It is not Vlithout sie;nii'ice,nce t.hc;.t oefore 

The r2.id. of Donald Balloch V/o.s ~robably e;, d.irect reE-li.l t of the 
negotia.tions of Kna.pdale: that it follo\'~·ed soon s..t'ter, .r;Jrobc..oly 
in July, clS stc::,ted in the Auc!~inleck Chronicle, is evide!lt 
fro!n the definite reference in the .ExcheCluer Rolls of lL.:53 
to the devcJ.rtation of .Arran and the capture of .Broo_j_ck. (E.ft. I 

V, 577, 5?8) It would appear that Rothesay Castle ~as ~lso 
besieged, (A. P. I II, 109; History of :.~acdonc-<-lu.s, 'Jl) I wnile 
the attack on the bishop of Argyle in August, 1452 1 ~ae ~obsioly 
another incident in the sa~e vendetta. (Auch. Chron. 1 l4-5, b0-1) 

(I) Rot. Scat., II, 359. un 22nd. Sei_)te~noer, Douglc:~s had a 
Eafe-conduct for free tra.vel throush the English dom.in.ions for 
two yea.rs. Applicc-;. tion we.s _probably made before t.::1e earl's 
submission to the king. 

(2) Auch. Chron., 11 1 49; E.R.,V, xcVlli-xcix, 5j8 1 607. 
The chronicler states tha.t the ar~ny of 30, 000 :uen 11 did 11a 

gudl bot distroyit the cuntre richt fellonly 11 at t.he ex..:_Jense of 
friends as v;ell as of foes. Al tilOU8h undoL;.bted.l.J' nard u.i1on 
indi v idval s 1 the gr l evous 'her schip' see:ns to ~l.b.ve <-icnieved 
the political results ho1Jed for. The evidence of the Exche(~tAer 
Rolls Ehows that operations were c&rried out on an exten~ive 
scale, involving the use of artillery. 

(3) This 'Appoyntement' of 28th. August is ~rinted by Tytler, 
rH~tory 1 IV, 343; Godscro.ft's MSS. History of Jc;.:{JeS 1 l&~.t 
earl of Douglas, 6-2. 



the e 8.I' 1 Le nJ er eU. ~(l.i s L u ():::is E ion D. nu all t:~ ic;.n c e, ne .:.Jl'O~ili Ged 

first of c!ll to a.bs tD.in fro!n d(:: si ~ns to re cover t.ne u.om~ins 

of Wigton and Stewarton. Wi;!;ton wD.E in the ht~.n<J.E o.t' the 

QUeen; Stev:arton h~-d ff"1llen to the king, v{:-Lo, on 3vth. June, 

had bestowed )O.rt of the l&.nds u_pon Sir Gilbert Kennedy of 
( I) 

Dv.nure. 

Mary of Gue1ders, v</':10 h~·;.d received tne lion's sh8.re of 

t'ne Livin~~r::ton efJte:.tes, E:.nd the confiscated le:.r..d.s of 1/iillio.m 
( 2) 

Lav.der of Hal toun, ~nt.:.st C:Llso have co:r.e into ~)ossession, 

whether lec;al or arbitrary, of t~oe eo.rl0.orr. of Wic;ton. 'l'he 

s~~dri ted .{uecn of Scots can tl1erefore ha.ve borne no gooct~·. ill 
L 
towardf Dout;las when, in a a sup)lerr1ent.:.:.ry oond, signeu. at 

Lanark on 16th. January, l4!J2-3, the king iJrou,i~-:ed to restore 
( 3) 

this earldom. 

The indenture at Lanark, taken in conjunction with its 

forerunner a.t Douglas, shows that .. Tames hc-:.d not only becolf1e 

officially reconciled to the ec;.rl but in the re~·;.ction frolJJ 

his previoti.t: hostility had foregone the advanta6e so dearly 

bought for the crown. It is more than likely that the king 

had found hLmself t.:.nable to fulfil his )I'01nise in respect 

( I ) R • ),L S . , I I , 5 B 3 

(2) Ibid, 544. It is one of the sinister incidents con-
nee ted v:i th the death of earl V/illiam that tile bearer of the 
~::o.fe-cor.du.ct wl:ich su!nrr1oned him to tne fateful intervie·w 
wae t~is ~illiam Lauder, then lying under a forfeit~re. 

(3) '}odscroft, VSS. History, Ja:nes, la.st eB.rl, _p9. 

I(,.- f) 
'(: 



( I ) 
to t!v.: coveted doma .. ins of' ~NiD;ton and Stewu.rton. If the 

queen ;;iere de ter1nined to make good her possession of tr1e 

former; if the alien~~.ted lands of the lz.tter 11ad oeen irre-

vocably lost, then it was some comJensation that the king 

consented to tne m&.rriage of ea.rl James y,:i tl: hiE: brother's 

vtidovv a.nd kinswOl"f!e.n, Mar~aret of Gallow~~.y. The see;uin3ly 

short-sizhted and inexplicable policy of thus allowing the 

still vast Douglas estates to be once more reunited in the 

hands of a powerful subject of' very dubious loyalty wo~lu be 

ex.:_Jl&.inecl by reasons of d. ire necessity. Unable to kee~ 

his ov.;n promises G.nd fearful of the ec: .. rl 's m.~:.chino.ti ons oo th 

in England and with the discontented ele~ents at name, he 

was forced to acquiesce in, if he did not ~ctually f~cilitate 

(I) That Douglas was reinstated in Wigton is not recorded 
on charter evidence, but the editor of the Dougl~s Book 
thinks that his re-entry may be gathered from the references 
in Rotuli Scotiae. (Doue;l.s.s Bk. I, 485) In a safe-conduct 
granted on 22nd. May, 1453, he is styled Earl of Douglo.s, 
Wigton and Annandale, Lord of Galloway, (Rot. Scat. ,II, 362) 
wherees a ~no nth previously in a roya.l co.mmi ~si on to treat of 
peace, he was desi~nated merely Earl of Douslas and Annandale, 
Lord of Galloway. ~!bid, 367) On this evidence it has been 
concluded that between 18th. April and ~~2nd. :"'-ay, the king 
had reinstated Douglas in Wigton. It is doubtful, however, 
if we are justified in coming to such a ·conclusion. Vihen the 
truce \Vas drawn ,up on 30th. Y..ay, it is significant that in 
the enumeration of the Douglas titles, no reference is made to 
the earldom of Wigtono The safe-conduct of 22nd. r./lay was 
issued to earl James, his brothers and their party not in any 
official capacity, but p~rely as private individuals ~wishing 
to visit the apostolic thresholds''· Do~glas may therefore have 
a2sumed the title of earl of Wigton either in self-assertion 
or in anticipation of the fulfilment of the king's promise. 

This question apart, it is rather hazardous to rely 
upon the unconf irrned evidence of t~ne Ro tuli Sco tiae. James 
Dou2las, for examJle, is constantly referred to as earl of 
Annandale, whereas that fief had been in the ha.nds of the 
crown since the Blaqk Dinner of 1440. It has been suggested 

~~~. 



( I ) 
the ma.rria.,ze of eB.rl Jamef..'~ ·;;i tt1 t.he lady :•fl;_;_rc.;:..:t.ret. He c;.lso, 

.:::.f~ a token of trv.st, nomincJ.ted Dov.Glc;.s c.t1nonE t:ne co:nH1issioner·s 
(2) 

of the tr1~ce ·v·Ji th England, cJ,nd drew &. veil of oblivion over 
(3) 

the forfeiture o:f his brother o:f:' ~:i.or-&.y. 

James mi::::;ht feel, moreover, thc1.t with tl1e outc.~;.st earl of 

Crawford still at la.r:3e, it was v1ise to ta.ke sojne risks to 

conciliate the Douglas. He was soon, however, to 6e relieved 

from t.f1e menace of Cravtford, for~ follovting hard uyon the 

Lo.nark conf•.::rence, he received the Eub;nission of tr2e Ti;:..:;er ~o..rl. 

Accordine to our older historians, the reconciliation took 

pla.ce in Angus, through the medi~~-tion of Huntly and t.n.e bisilop 

of St. Andre·i; s. The dram.:-J.tic nl:;,ture of t1'2.e scene is c~ui te 

in l<ee}ing with· the part aE::signed to Kennedy o.s st0.ge-n1an0.2:er; 

the s t~:. te s;nanship prompting the _9a.seE~n try of the bc.:;.ref oo ted 
( ':l. ) 

oeni tent is in harmony v1i th the general trend o1' hi:::, )Olicy. 

that t':1if, title is due to a, cler.tcc;,l error; if so, the error 
is very persistent. Using the same argument, it coulti be 
:rr.aintained that the designation of .Dou.zlc:.fs as e~--.rl or Wic;ton is 
likewise due to a clerical error. 

(I) Ste·.-iart, Hist. of SteYlt:~rts,· 444; C . .?.H. ,X, 1:'~0-1. 
The dispensation issued on 26th. February, 1452-3, bore L1at it 
it was granted "in the intere:::ts of _pec=.:..ce and certG..in oti1er 
reasons, E;.. .. nd a.t tne supplication of Ja:nes, kinc; of Scots." If 
t!':.is is true, then the kins;' s petition :Hust hc~-ve been des_pc:,tc.hed 
in the interval between the two indentures with Dou3las. It is 
str-::-· :1::e th:-;.. t in neither c~:.f.)e E~1ould ti1ere be ;:.:,ny re:f erenc e to 
su.cl'_ ::. ste:?; but if the king did not e.ctt:.(;,lly _9ro::-10te tbe 
-~,--:~rr i ~~<~e, ne i t!H:;r did. he, ~::..s ?inkerton ~10.s :-.sserted, put ob-
~: t·; c J r; r:: in t1-le \"/'C:..y, al thout;h it ?!le3-.:f be true that the ·narr i::J,r:.re 
·;r~s n12ver .for:~l8.lly consu:wn.n.ted. (Pinkerton, History, I, 222 
(2) Rot. Scat.~ II, 3n?. 

. r ,., •. 

(3) For the histor~y of the Crichton e:::.rls of Moray and Caithness, 
see 3.._p~endix. 
(4) Buchanan,II, 38; Dru:mnond,32; Leslie, 27; Pitscottie, 
I, 103-111. Lord LinJ.say tells us that 11 i t vvas custo:nary in 
t~ose d~:.vs of (1.lmost c!lil,d}~ke susce]ti bili ty I for cuJ...Pfi tac~xtn~s r J.t J 
to prese~t t!lemselves be.1o · t:hei.r judges." (Lives O.J. 111 

Qc. YQ, , ' ,,,... 



As the bi.shop, hi.:n:=:;elf, h:J.d old [:Cores a;3a.inst the houfJG of 

Cravlforcl to for;_;i VG, the .._');;,rt the:.t he i)ln.yed clurin~ this 

· · • ~ thP ' P n • :-r· .• f· . ·:, t cr1s1s 1 • ., - ~ .nor.., . .,J.wnl lCc.~.n • 

~hether o~ not the e~rl's ~enitence was as sincere ~s it 
... ( I ) 

was ostentatious, he did not live to prove. In view of his 

character and antecedents, his free pardon was doubtless a 

haze.rdous step, but it v1as not u:1j ustii'le'd by circumsto.nces. 

The restor~tion of the Douglases to favour presented a precedent 

to be followed towards their confederate of Crawford, v~1ile 

the underlying unrest in the country made it )Olitic to 

atte:n~t at 17~~t to win over the alleGiance of the powerful 

house of Lindsay. The exa:n)le ~ni2:l1 t be ]roduc ti ve of hai)_py 

(2) Huntly and Cr;;1,wford are sa.i.d first to h.s.ve oeco:ne 
reconciled. That they did forego their differences is shown 
by the exchange made bet~een them of the lands of Brec~in and 
Ba.denoch, vthile the precedence in p2.rliament and the off Lee of 
hereditary sheriff of Aberdeen were restored to Crawford. 
(Lindsay, Lives of Lindsays,I, 139, note; Gordon, Earldom of 
Sutherlan~ 72-3) We do not know whether the bishop of 
St. Andrews played a part in the com_posure of t!1eir quarrel, or 
vthether it preceded Kennedy 's reconciliation wi t}l Cr::-.. 'Nford. 
An interestine fact emerges in this connection. Lord Lindsay 
has QOinted out that the Tiger Earl had ~arried into the house 
of Dunbar - "an alliance not ca.lculated to foster his loyalty. 11 

On the other side , this marriage mig~:1t be a lever to win the 
goodwill of the earl. In the general forfeiture of the lands 
of Dunbar under J'a~es I. the estate of Kilconouhar, held of ~~-

th~ bishops of St. Andrews, had ?een save~ .. (Chalmers, Caledon~~~IJ 
Th1s should have·engendered a fr1endly sp1r1t: Jerhaps also, · 
we can trace the eniscooal influence in the renewed favour 
which J'ames II. be~an t'S show to this unfortunn.te fa1nily. (E.R., 
,, , 383, 435, etc.) 
(I) Auch. Chron. , 51. Ace ord ins to the or i3inal 2\~:S. , he is 
s~tid to h8.ve died in Se)te:nber, 1454 (p. 1?) cf. Boece ,375. 
The :-nonth is _Jrobably correct, but the Exc~necp.J.er Rolls .._:Jrove 
t:1a.t the year v.;as 1 415;). (3.R., V, c, v1i th evidence tJ.1ere cited). 



results ·ahen the i.ncvi table struz~le for :-rw,stery between the 
(I) 

crown and the Dou~lases should break out again. As the 

year n,clvanced it :nuf;t hr1ve beco:rie :-r20re and :.sore evident 

that the final issue could not be lonz delayed. 

RE-E '!!:SR :'}.1~ ;,~ G~~ 0 F .-rHI~ DO U ~LA S ?R 0 J3L:"L ;·,L ____________ ,. ____ ----------

If the kinz's reconciliation were sincere, he was to 

find that he had been nourishing a vi)er. In t.:n.e interval, 

indeed, between the two indentures of Douglas and Lan~rk, 

the earl's party had been continuing negotiations in Eng-

On 3rd. January, 1452-3, the very eve of t~e Lanark 

9,greemen t, a S8.fe- condu.c t i' or nine .'non ths was is sued to the 

friends of Douglas, lord Hamilton, Sir J~nes Livin~ston, 
(2) 

Archi b2"ld and Dun can Dundas: the earl hi n1self vv-as soon to 

follow them into England. There, as the l<:ins;' s co:runi ss loner, 

li) Buchanan has taken this view of the states~anship of 
Kennedy, \'lho, he tells us, "fore saw, a,s it <.J.f ter h::i).i.Jen 'd, 
The,t by this Accession, the King's Party ·~'vould be strength
ened, and his Enemies weakened daily for the future. 11 

(History,II, 39) 
The value of the Lindsay alliahce was enhanced by the 

geographical situation of their sphere of influence. Their 
historian has pointed out that in the fifteenth century this 
clan for~ed a great barrier between the fertile eastern 
lov1lands and the lawless area of the hig~1lands. (Lives of 
Lindsays,I, 113) 

(2) Foed. ,XI, 319; Rot. Scat. ,II, 359-60. 
On the sav(le day the bis11op of GlD.s~ovt l10.d a six .r~onths' 
9a~s]ort for himself and a train of fifty followers, to 
go through En3land to Calais. (Rot. Scot. ,II, 360) It 
woGld a~pear, however, that Turnbull was bent, not on any 
?Olitical business to the English court, but on a mission 
to Rome as the stev1ard of the Jubilee offerings. (Primrose, 
~Iedia.eval GlasGOVv, 10,3) At t~e ,same. tL·ne-P it -yvas, og)_iti~p.lly 
a.dvantageous to lay tne case of tne k1ng o~ Scots oe~ore ne ~ope. I 
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(I) 
he sic;ned tile tru.ce at V/est:nins ter on 23rd. YJ.ay; there, in 

his 9riva.te c:_t~:)city, he entered Lnto ne[_J;otiations which 

boded no .:_~ood. for the kin~ v;hose co;-waission he bore. 

He :n0.y, at this ti:ne, ha.ve consum:m:..ted his Inc:~.rrio.t;e v;i th his 

brother's widow; he and lord Hamilton wrought t~e deliverance 
( 2) 

of the hosta~e ~1lise of Menteith who, besides a possible claim 

to the Scottish crown, had a lon3 and. bitter persons.l griev-

ance ~::J.gainst the rnon::...rchy;; the Douglas br·ethern joined 

with the 9arty of Hamilton, Livineston and Dund~s in ob
(3) 

taininJ saf.e-conducts on 22nd. May, to rei_)air to Rome. 

Frorn all points of view t.'nere Wi::lS :nuch to oe i_SC:~ined by&. 

visit to the pa)acy, yet, on second thoughts, the idea of 

8. personal rei)resenta.tion in force was . .:::.bandoned, for 

reasons that Qre not evident. 

For the next succeeding year, a curtain falls over t~e 

qffairs of Scotland. ..t!.lxce 0 t for c o:rn::1ra.ti vely minor 
~ ~ (4) 

local disturbances, the land had rest from wars. 

(I) Foed., XI, 336; Rot. Scot. ,II, 368. 

( 2 ) Ro t . S c o t . , I I , 3 6 3 ; Foe d . , X I , 3 2 6- 7 . Iv1a 1 i se G r a ham 
represented the fa:nily of the seconJ. marriu,ge of Rooert II; 
hence he derived a dynastic claim which miGht be turnec.i to 
account by the disaffected in Scotland. ' He was the brother
in-law of lord Hamilton, who would ostensibly be acting in 
a private capacity, but at the same ti·ne the hour and L'1e 
circumstances bore a sinister appearance. If, however, his 
deliverers lile~1nt to use him as a tool, not:hint:; calfle of tneir 
desi3ns. 

(3) rtot. Scot. ,II, 362; Foed.,XI, 32.6-'7. As tile safe-
conduct was granted to Douglas for four years, to the )arty 
of Hamilton for three years, a protracted visit must at one 
t i rne ha,ve been con te·n_?la ted. 

(4) In Au~ust, 1454, "the lard of Jhonstonis two sonnis tuk 
the castall of Lochmabane a_)on the lard of Mousw?-ld. 



Those in humble vn.t.lks of 1 ife had a bre~J. t!1in.:£ f3.£J~~.ce of _peace, 

but to those vr':1o hu.d eyes to see 1 tn.e s i2ns -..Here oirllnouB for 

the co~ning r~torm. Before t~().e tem{)est broke, ho·;:ever 
1 

several 

of the men of rle s tiny of f orrner days .he-.d pacsed away. Sir 

W i 11 i a ;I! Cri c h ton , Vl e 11 s tr .i.Lk en in years , died in t~e interval ... ---- ( I ) 
between the ~xcheqt.J.er <}.u.di ts of 1453 and 14bL.I:. 

long survived, either by his heir, or by his cousin, the 
( 2) 

Admiral: they both died, we are told, in Au~ust 1 1454. 

Bishop Turnbull, late the confederate of t~e Crichtons
1 

and 

tne king's trusted minister, left Scotland for Rome in ti1e 

la.tter p3.rt of 1453; he was dead before 7t11. ~~ray, 14b5, vvhen 

Andre'i/ of Durisdeer, ,Jersona p-rata oath ~·lith kinu· and oo0e T3r-----=-------- u .... .... , 

was provided in his room. Huntly, An3us, Orkney, of tne 

friends of tl1e king, still rem8.ined; t:1.e earl of Crav;ford 

'vvas a :ninor; t!le Lord of the Isles, of doubtful faith; 

Douglas and his partisans, trafficker~ in treason. 

And f-yne the king ~af tham tf1e ke)ing of the nous to .his _prophet, 
and hov; that was men ferlei t." (Auch. Chron., lb 1 5G) rl1is 
breach of the peace, and its condon~tion, have remained 
mo.tter of perplexity to .historians. Sir Willia:n .Fr-e:..ser hc.-.s 
su_z!Sested t!lat it was countenanced by t~1e king as a preli.ninl:.o-rJ 
attack upon the Douglases. (Annandale Bk. ,I,xivJ As, £low-
ever, the Laird of \~ousewald was t!le kin~'s lieutenant, it is 
~ore likely that the exploit of the Johnstons was a re)etition, 
on a smaller scale, of the insurrection of Ro·s~,; and Li vi n2:s ton. 
The Johnstons had a friend at co~rt in the Jerson of t~~ir 
k ins ·na.n, t~1.e eo.rl of :-tun tlJ. (Annandale Bk. , I, xv-z:.vi; Seats 
::>,._, c racre I ~ :";6) 
•· ....... '.J ' 1 ....... . 

(I) E.a. ,V, cvii, 611, 616. Orkney ~as chancellor on 27th. 
October, 1454. liL ~r:.s., TI, 600) 

(2) Auch. Chron., 17, 52. 

l3)Rot. Scot. ,II, 3?1; Foed. ,XI, 333; Theiner, 39b-6; 
Bps. of Scotland, 324-5. 



. tan;~led web of t.he: e.:;.rl 's i)I'Oc.;eeciiu,_£s. 

:.ts sheriff of Lant.~trk· :.;.ncl 'i/i::;ton, \Vc:.f3 rendered, in ni::;; na~uE;, 
( I ) 

9.t St irlin~ in Ju.ne, 145~~; .i.)I'Obably ne vi·:..;.r:. re_:,JI'f;Sentc;a oy 

!J lJroxy while hi·:·n~~elf still resid.ent .i.n Zn~land. D0.r ing 

1454, lord Hamilton paiu ~ )rotracted visit to Lonaon and 

conferences viere held upon tJ:1e m0.rc.hes wi tn Ju.:ne~. ol' 
(2) 

Dou:.£1~-.;.s. On 23th .. \'icli'Ch, l4b4, he Jranteli u c.r.:.arter from 

Douglas Castle; on 9th. February, l4b4-5, he was with 
( 3) 

Hamilton at Pecbles. 

f ~2·' TH'5:: P"SR IUlJ 01' HOSTILrriES . . 1.~-------·----------------

When, in the following month, the sworU. was cirawn at 

last, the initiative may have come from the crown; trie 

pretext was supplied by the discovery "of the most i1npious 
( 4) 

plots and conspiracies against our majesty;" t..r.~.e conflict 

(I) E.R.,VI, 101, 1~9. 

(2) Bain, C.D.S.,IV, 1266. 

(3) Hist. 
VI, p. 17; 

~~ss·. Co!nmis., V (Ailsa), 
Douglas Bk. , IV, L132 .,.. 

64; !bid, neport XI, ~art 

(4) Letter of Ja1~1es II. to Charles VII, lJI'inted in 
Spicelegium,III, 201; Pinkerton,I, 436-7. 
The account of t1:e Douglas rebelLions as recorded by Leclie, 
Boece, Pitscottie, and.Godscroft is tooconfused <::. . ..-1d incoherent 
to be trusted as an authority. Probably the king's 
despatch, although itself an interected ~nu scantJ reFre~ent-
e.tion, co:nes nearest to the truth. At a.ll events, both 
sides mu~t hctVe been eirding tne:n[elves for the 1'inal issue. 
The story of the sheaf of arrows, and the attitude of tne 
king a~d Kennedy in this crisis, are discussed in ~~~endix. 



vro.s, in fc{C t, in the na. tu.re of L.:} inc;o. 

Accord inc;ly, "in t.he begynn ins; of i·f.erche, J&.:r1e s tne 

secund kest doune the cas tell of Inver<:.:.VJne, ;;~nu. Eyne 

incontiner.t pa.st till Gla.f.:-:c~w, e.nd. gad~ri t Lr1c westls.nu ;r.8n, 

Douglas, ana syne brynt all Dou3las~ale, and all Aventiale, 

and all the lord Ha1rtailtonn.Ls l:;:;.ndis, anli heriit tLeJn 

clerlye, and syne )aEsit till EdinburEh, ~nu fra thin till 

the fore::: t, with o.ne os t of la.wland ~nen. 

wa.ld nocht cum till him .rurthwi th, he tuke tilc;.ir ~udis o .. r::.d 

brynt thair )lacis, a.nci tuke faith of all tne 6entillis 

cJ.erlie. --- And incontinent efter, the kL:18 _p&ssi t in 
(I) 

.9I'O)er _persoun, 2v!ld put a.ne r:e3e till Abercorn." 

Su.ch a rc.)id and t:Dorough cc:un_9ai~n in the 11eo.rt of the 

disaffected country had evidently proceeded e;.ccorciing to 

council aforethought. The hour he>.d passed for vtavering and 

he si ta.tion; men :nust be o_penly for the king, or in·c'ur ~-

the pains of rebellion. Suffering anu desolation were 

visited u_pon the peo_ple, but t11e crown ht-;.d i1nl.JOced the awe 

of its authority: its enemies had been sifted tram its 

friends, and the way was cleared for a return to order 

The sudden descent of the king in force upset the 

schen;e s and calculc;. tions of the Douglas. Taken at unawo.res, 

( I ) A u c h . Chr on . , 12 , · 53 . 



he was, fortunately for Scotland, fov.nd v;antint; in cil2ciEion 

in tht: hour of emerc;ency. He did, however, take steps to 

meet the situation. Lord Ha~11il ton, hib right .hand wex~. o.nd 

fellow-sufferer in the raid, was hastily despatched to 
( I ) 

solicit help from England, w11lle t.he earl hirf1Self is re.Juted 

to have advanced to the relief of Abercorn. 

This ca~tle, which had been closely belea~uered since 

the first week of April, held out for 8 1nonth bei'ore it was 
(2) 

taken and ca.f;t to the c;round. On its fall the rank and file 

were received to mercy, but the "principe.l r~bels 11 Luffered 

the laEt penalty for their loyalty to the le~ders wno ~au 

been false to them. Their hopes of succour ~ad been sadly 

di sap_L)O in ted. Lord Hamilton, the chief bulwe.rk of their 
( ~~) 

pa.rty, ha.d come in to the king's peace under their very 8Jes, 

.. 
(I) Auch. Chron., 12, 53. This must have been a flying 
viEit, undertaken without the security of any safe-conduct. 
·~ve have seen tha.t Ha~tilton was at Peebles on 9th. ]'ebruary; 
hostilities broke out in March, Hamilton was again in the camp 
of Douglas in April. He probably undertook the mission to 
England as the agent of Douglas; his refusal to foreswear his 
natural allegiance, which was the .Price demanded for En[i;lish 
support, may have led to a rupture between himself and his 
patron. At the same time, a man of his shrewd sagacity must 
have seen that for him the road to self-advancement was the 
path of loyalty. 

(2) Auch. Chron., 12,_ 53-4; Le.tter of Jawes II.; E.H. I VI, 
XXX i 1 • 4 , 12 , 9 2 • 

(3) I'he desertion of Hamilton, the ablest and most vi3;orous 
of the king's "rebels 11

, rr.arked tile turning point of tne 'uar. 
Accordine to the Auchinleck Chronicle, our oldest·authority, 
he had thrown hi~Eelf upon the royal mercy through the means of 
his ~ncle, Sir James Livingston. He was then warded for a 
time in Roslyn, whence he was released, Godscroft tel~ us, 
(History, 202) by the mediation of An[SUS. Balfour's account 
represents the bishop of St. Andrews as the mediator: as, 
however, he is wrong with regard to the year, it is more than 
likely that he is equally at fault in the matter of the a6ent. 
(Annals,!, 124) 



while the Douglas, "seeing himself deE.ti tute of the help and 

assistance of our faithful subjects, not daring to remain 

within the bounds of our kin~dom, fled into English ~arts 
( I J 

with four or five associates." 

It is true that the earl's brothers of :·,!oray, Ormond 

and Balveny continued to vex the land of Ewisdale until on 

1st. ~~y, they were routed at Arkinholm by a determined 
{2) 

muster "of our lords and liee;es of these _tJarts." The head 

of ~.n:oray was brought to the king at Abercorn; Ormond was 

ca.p tured and put to death; Bal veny, the youngest of the 

brethern, joined earl James in exile. ~hus cut off froffi all 

At the same time there can be no doubt that the restora.tion 
of Hamilton was the fruit of the policy advocated by Kennedy. 
As to Sir James Livine:ston, we do not know to what influences 
this rebel of 1452 owed his own reinstaternent in the office 
of cha!nberlain. 

ti) .Letter of James II. 

{ 2) Letter of Jame s II. The chronicle of John Law imiJlie s ~· 
that the dowager countess of Douglas was instigating, or at 
least, privy to, the rebellion of her sons. They v1ere 
"thinking to carry the spoils to their mother in Carlisle" 
when their raid met with its fateful termination.at Arkin.holm. 
We have already had indication that countess Beatrix was a 
woman of strong and determined character; that she presented 
an active menace at this juncture is suggested by the ter~li.S 
of her forfeiture. How long she had been resident in -
England, it is difficult to say. On 16th. June, 1454, a safe
conduct had beeri issued to lord Balveny, his mother and his 
sister-in-law, to go o~ pilgrima.ge. {Foed. ,X.I, 349; Rot. 
Scat. II, 374, giving the year, erroneously as would appear, 
as 1455) Facts thus discredit the old t£tdi tion that the 
countess ~;~rargaret was residing in Threave,.. wounded by a 
bombard during the siege of the castle. 

Godscroft tells us that, according to tradition, Angus 
v1as the leader of the king's "lieges 11

• (History, 203) 
Al-th~- -he-- would --no-t--vGuc.h--~~-e--tr..u.tl'l----o.f---thi-s-tr.ad-i.t.i-on,
y.e.t,,--s-i-noe-fri-s-Gay, the s~.si-t-i-en--Ra..s--Ge-ea--s tr e ng the ned by 
th s !)Ubl+cati-on--of'--·a·-reyad-e·!l~t-er--oi'----14-5-&-,-~an-t.i-n.g-.J.-a.nds 
i~-h-e-ea-F-1 of .nngus. tDouglas Bk. III, 84 5) 
The 11,~a.xwells, Johnstons and Scotts had all rallied to the 
royalist cause. Sir Walter Scott of Kirkurd had a charter of 

'.-· :;; 

'-j 



hope of active support, Douglas, utrathaven and other castles, 

capitulated and were destroyed; siege was laid to the 

island stronghold of ·.rhreave, the last s trene;th of t.ne r·e bel 

cause, and a parliament was called at Edinbur~h in June to 

proceed with the forn~l forfeiture of Beatrix, countess of 

Douglas, James earl of Douglas, Archibald eo.rl of ;,,!oray, 
( I) 

John of Balveny along with others, tneir acco:flplices. 

After this interlude attention was ag~in riveted on the 

siege of Threave. Sorely pressed for many weeks by all 

the ingenuitie~ of war under the eye of the king, the 

chancellor, and probably of the earl of Angus, all hope of 

relief was at last abandoned, and the garrison surrendered; 
( ~) 

the famous castle passed into the hands of the crov1n. 

lands in Crawfordj ohn in reward for nis services at .t~rki!ltiolm. 
{R. ·~.S. II ., 772; see also, Chalmers, Caledonia, III, 90) 

(I) A.P.,II, 42, ?5-7. The extant acts do not record tne 
forfeiture of Ormond, but the Exchequer Rolls leave no doubt 
that the lands of this brother, who had already suffered a 
traitor's death, were included in the confiscation. (E.R., 
VI, xxxvii, 212, 265, 504, etc.) 

(2) Bain,IV, 12?2; Stevenson, Letters, II, 502-3; E.h.,VI, 
with evidence there given. 
Although we have no proof that Angus took part in the pro
ceedings, yet it is not unreasonable to suppose that, after 
the prorogation of the parlirunent in June, this active 
warlord accompanied the king to the scene of tr1e siege. 
As Orkney was not present in parliament during the forfeittAre 
of the Douglases, he was probably commander-in-chief at 
that tin:e. Threave was soon committed .in to the keeping of' 
Kennedy's half-brother, William Edmonstone of Culloden. 
(~.R.,VI XXXV, 208, etc.) 

I'/ ; 



As in the case of Abercorn, so a~ain a futile endeavour 

had been made to save Threave. Even if h~ .had flad tne will 

to fight, Douglas was no longer rnas ter of C:J.n ~l·my tho. t could 

meet the king's on equal ttrms. But to one so far gone in 

treason, despair would ~rompt the step which followed. 

The earl transferred the burden of responsioility by maKing 

over the castle to the king of England, who accordingly, on 

15th. July, disbursed £1000 "with advice of his Council for 

succour, victualling, relief and rescue of the castle of 
( 1) 

l~reve. 11 Whatever the ultiwate destination of tile money, no 

one could ~ave been deceived oy the fiction tnat it was 

seriously intended for the purpose specified. If tr1ey 

were cut off from all other source of aid, the garrison of 

ihreave might well surrender to their own liege lord. 

At the same time, the possibilities were ominous for 

the king and kinrik of the Scots. Not only had J~oes 

Douglas proved an apostate from his natural allegiance, 

but he was openly cherished in England with the intent to 

stir up trouble for the Scottish crown. The drift of 

things is indicated by the grant to Louglas, in August, of 

an annual pension ''till he is restored to his heritage, 

or'the greater substa~ce there, .taken from him by him wno 

li) Bain, C.D.S.,IV, 1272. 



( I) 
calls himself K. of Scots." 

From this tin~e it is obvious that the DoL~.glas .)I'Oblem 

could no longer be looked upon as purely a domestic 4~estion. 

l.Jur ing the ten rerna.ining years of Kenneuy 's life time i1ome 

affairs of necessity involved the country in lntern~tional 

c 0 ;r; p 1 i cat i 0 n 5 • 

lf the b:i.shop of ~t. Andrews had hoped that tile downfall 

of the ~OUBlases would secure tranqui]ity for Scotland; for 

himself, leisure to devote to the t~ings of peace and to tne 

higher arts, then there is pathos in the actual throwing 

of fortune's dice. It is to his credit, and to the indebted-

ness of posterity, that he manfully accepted the inevitable, 

and by shouldering new cares and responsibilities of state, 

wrought further "publ.i.c services" for Scotland. By nature 

a leader of men, in the country's necessity he found his 

opportunity. As it was, although his energies and attention 

were often much distracted, his dreams were by no means 

entirely unfulfilled. 

t I ) Ba in, C . D'. S • , IV, 12? 2 ; Foe d . X I , 3 6 7 . 
The pension was originally fixed at £500, but it was open 
to frequent revision, ·and seems ·to have been often in arrears. 
\Foed. ,XI, 321-2, 421 

A token of peculiar favour was bestowed upon tne earl 
about 1461, when he was elected a Knight of tne Garter. 
(1\icholas, Hist. of 0rders of British Knighthood, II, As_Jp. , lvii) 
Although political considerations doubtless preaominated in 
the grant of this honour, yet, at the same time, the private 
character of Douglas as a chivalrous gentleman seems to have 
been held in considerable esteem. (Godscroft, History, 205) 
He was one of the Scottish knic;hts w11ose fame had been s_pr ead 
in France and Scotland by his prowess in the lists at Stirling 
against the chivalry of Burgundy. tAuch. Chron.,lc, 40; de 



In the very year of the suplJression of tile J~ouglases 

the Wars of the Roses at last broke out in England. rhe 

conflict between Crovvn and Barons was to be foug!lt ov.t on 

a greater scale and with a bitter vindictiveness fr0m 

which·, at least, Scotland had been saved. The civil wars in 

England affected her relations towards both bcotla~~ and 

:France. The Yorkists, rebels, were the friends of Dou~las 

and the fomenters of <iisaffection in Scotland: tne king 

of Scots was doubly bound to the house of Lancaster. It 

was politic for two consecrated monarchs to form a counter-

alliance against the united rebels of oath. James, again, 

wa.s the ally of the king of :E'rance, and Charles VII. was 

the patron of the Lancastrian queen. But altnough the 

Scottish king was staunch, on the wnole, to the Red Rose, 

he was playing also for his own nand. 

Not only was the new Douglas spectre to be laid, 

but Scottish soil was still to be redeemed out of t.he natHiS 

of England: more than this, a successful war would 

enhance the 1Jrestige of the mona.rchy; Jarnes vias by nature 

He would appear, then, to have been personally brave, 
although lacking in tesolution in the hour of emergency. 
This vacillation is .more likely to have been an inherent 
trait of character than the result of a clerical educe;.tion. 
Accordins to one account, the Master of Douglas had been 
designed for the church. (Doualas Bk. ;I~ 477) 
Godscroft, on the other hand, tells us that George, the 
youne;eEt brother (of v:ho:n vie have no other notice) was a 
clerk in the schools of ?aris in lt.bO, but died on his way 
to Rorr.e in the cornpa.ny of earl William. (History, 181) 

. .-: 



{ I) 
a soldiers' king. In 1455, however, he was not in a ;osition 

to carry the sword in to the eneirdes • coun tr·y. An attack 

upon Berwick had to be rather ignominiously abandoned until 
(2) 

a more fitting season. Before tile crown could pursue a 

successful foreign policy, it had first to set iLs own ~ouse 

in order; and this was the work of t~e Estates at Euino~rgh 

in August, 1455. 

This important parliament sat in the t:o.lhooth).of Ed.i-n-

burgh .e:£ whil:€1 the bishop of St. Andrews was at t.CJ.at tirue 
t3) of the castle. 

governor.~ In this co-incidence we have an interesting 

indication of the influence of Ja:nes Kennedy, a man "the maist 

abill of any lord into Scottland spretuall or temporal! to 

{I) It is interesting to have the O)inion of Major, who 
was born within a decade of the death of Ja11les. ":bor 
vigorous kingship, most writers give the first place to 
this monarch, seeing that he gave himself with all zeal to 
the things of war, and to naught else; and .in ti1ne of ··Nar he 
was fellow to every private soldier. --- ~n time of war 
the second tTames would ride among his soldiers as one of 
themselves; and in food or drink the soldiers would offer 
him of their ovvn provisions. He called on no man to taste 
before him what he would eat and drink, for he had that trkst 
in his soldiers that no one would try to poison him. And 
his confidence was justified." lHistory, 386) 

James could, and did, apply himself to other things tnan 
war. Yet, although in the prosecution of nis scnemes of 
ampition he could. be high-hande~ and unscrupulous, he was 
certainly energetic arid warlike, and seems to have a popularity 
and _Jersonal charm that endeared him to gentle a.nd comH10.uer 
alike. 
l2) Letter of James II; Bain,Cl~.S.,IV, 1272. The legis
lation of the Scots parliament in the autumn indicates a 
lively fear of invasion at that ti~r..e. 
l3) E.R. ,VI, 53., 235. 



gif ane wyse counsall or ane ansuer quhen tyme occur· it o.efoir 

hiS i.Jrince or the counse:.ll and S£Jetiallie in t11e tyrr.e of 
t I) 

pa.r 1 ia.men t. " 

ln the opening legislation, touching the poverty of the 

crown, his finger can clearly be traced. 

country vvas bound up with the existence of a strong monarchy; 

the crown, to be strong, must be master of o..dequi:.l.te resources . 
• 

tb£ experience of James I. had shown that it was inexpedient to 

levy systerr.latic taxation upon the .LJeople; t.he yiela. in 

reven~e would not compensate for the resulting un~o~ularlty. 

Since, then, the crown must ''live of .its own", it was thought 

speedful to ensure against tile dissipation of it.s ;>atri.uO!lJ. 

To ::nee t the increased expenses of govern.-r1en t there was ~uore 
(2) 

need than ever to husband all the royal resources. These 

considerations, co~~ending the~selves to the sagacity of 

Kennedy, would prompt the measures which followed to 

consolidate the position of the monarchy. 

The first clause of the act had a financial i1n~ortance 

by ordaining that all the customs vested in the crown at tne 

death of James I. should remain irrevocably with his 

successors. It was then enacted that, in divers lJar· ts of 

the realrn, certain specified lands and castles saould oe 

(I) Pitscottle,I, 160. 

l2) The wars, the exchequer audits and the legislation of 
the reign aU testify to a serio~s burden upon the royal 
resources. Witness, for example, the question of the artillery; 
its frequent use in military operations, the expenses of the 
crown in connection with its upkeep, and the call upon the 
barons for co-operation. 



inalienably annexed to the crown, save when expressly 

determined otherwise by "the haill _l)arliament ande for gret 
t I) 

seande and reasonable caus of the Realme". J1any of tt1e se 

0ossessions had fallen in through the forfeiture of the 

Douglases: all of them were places bf wealth or of 

strategical importance. 

From Ettric.k and G-alloway the .king could kee} his. eye 

upon the borders. The previous history of the reign had 

afforded abundant proof of the importance of the three i{ey 

fortresses of Edinburgh, Stirling and Dunbarton, wnile the 

lands in Lothian and Fife would provide a new establish;nent 

in the heart of the most .POIJulous and i_.)rosperous Q.istrict in 

the realm. Finally, the earldom of Strathearn and the 

lands in Brechin, Inverness, Ross and other northern parts, 

were so many outposts of authority in a more or less 

unsubjugated country. 

When these regalities of new annexation have been 

added to the previously existing patrimony of the crown it 

can be seen that much had been done to exalt the monarchy 

above the level of the feudal. magnates: that this was no 

ti) A.?.,II, 42 .. From a pract.ical9oint of' view, the 
measures anent the lands to be inalienably annexed to the 
crown had a greater chance of peing realised .than had .tb.e 
formal abolition of heritable jurisdictions and otner acts 
of this same parliament. As the crown was actually in 
possession of the estates specified, it was in a position 
to give effect to the law. 



,' }~ 
I,_: 

hap-hazard policy appears from the exhaustive conditions designed 

to secure its permanence. For the good of the crown the · 

parliament 9assed measures w·hich might have imperilled the 

very existence of the .Estates, if that existence had de..,Jended 

upon the power of the _purse. A com1)etent inher.i t~nce would 
I 
I 

strengthen the monarchy, but precautions had to be taken 

lest the crown should throw away its advantages. 

For the sake of the cor~non weal, it was therefore 

enacted that "albeit it hap_pyn our souerane lorde that now 

is or ony of his successouris kingis of scotlande till analy 

or dispone apon the lordschip~is and castellys annext to 

the crowne as is befor saide thai alienacionis salbe of 

nan~ auale Sa that it salbe lefull to the king beyng for the 

tyme to resaif thai landis quhen euer him likis till his 

awne vse but ony process of law. 11 And to sanctify with 

religious solemnity the l)Olicy of the state, it was ordained 

in conclusion that James and his successors, kings of 

Scotland, 11 be suorne --- in to thar coronacione to the 
{I) 

ke_ping of this statute and all the poyntis therof." 

{I) A.P.,II, 42. This legislation has a peculia~ interest 
as the king was on the eve of hi~ majority of twefl ty five 
years. On his birthday, on 16th. October, an instrument 
was drawn up at Stirling "setting forth the revocation by 
the King of all grants, investitures and alienations to 
whomsoever made ·while he was in minority, viz:- under 25, 
with except.ion of grants made to the .Q.ueen Q!:.Q..Q.1~f.-A.~1!!_as 
or otherwise, the gifts and investitures rnade in fav(Jur of 
his second son Alexander Stewart, ~arl of ;larch of tl1e E:1rldom 
of March and lordships of Annanda~e and Mann, to William, 
Earl of Orkney and of Cathnes, his chancellor, of the Earldom 
of Cathnes and to the Bishop of Moray and his successors, of' 



That such precautions were wise and politic co~ld be 

abundantly proved not only from precedent, but also by the 

danger of excessive generosity, at that very time, to tne 
(I) 

supi_)Orters of the monarchy. This act seems to br·eathe with 

the S)irit of the bishop of St. Andrews. Although his name 

is nowhere expressly mentioned, it is not difficult to 

detect his handiwork. To begin with, his knowledge of the 

national history not of Scotland only, but of France and 

England besides must have brought home to him the need to 

sacrifice particular interests for the sake of a strong 

central govern~ent. At that time also, there was no 

rival in the council chamber to dispute the pre-e:uinence 

of bishop Kennedy. 

the lands which were gifted to him by Hugh, Earl of Ormonde 
and John Douglas of Balveny." {Calendar of Charters,II, 342) 
Political considerations explain these exceptions to the 
general revocation. The important lanas forming the endow
ment of the queen and the young prince were still in the hands 
of the royal family. Bishop Winchester was the king's 
trusty ally in the north; the earldom of Caithness had just 
been granted to the chancellor expressly in compensation for 
his renunciation of a claim in Nithsdale {through his 
mother, Egidia Douglas) and of the offices of bheriff of 
Dumfries, and justiciar and chamberlain. {Douglas Bk. III, 
81-2; Scots Peerage,II, 332; VI, 510) · 

(I) Even aftet the passing of this act, the king bestowed 
lands and other favours on his s~pporters against the 
Douglases, as witness the charters to the earl of Angus 
and Scott of Strathurd. Lord Hamilton also rose to new 
heights of !)Ower upon the ruins of !lis f·ormer 1Ja tron. 
{Hist. ~SS. Co~nis. ,XI 17; Scots Peerage, IV, 35!) 



An interesting piece of inferential evidence, moreover, 

clinches the question of his responsibility for this legislation. 

It is expressly stated by James IV. that this act was founded 
l I) 

upon the canon law, and the bishop of St. Andrews, the lead-

ing prelate and state s:nan of the moment had been "well Educate 

especially in the Canon Law and TheolotsY·" 'ro James 

Kennedy, then, must be attributed the chief share in the 

far-seeing policy which not only strengthened the monarchy 

for the time, but took wise precautions desiened to secure 

the permanence of these measures. 

Besides this direct elevation of the crown, its power 

was further promoted by circumscribing the competence of rival 

authorities. Thus all hereditary offices, includin~ the 

wardenship of the marches, were swept away; the warden 

courts deprived of such jurisdiction as was competent to 

the royal judiciary. All regalities then in the crown 

li) A.?.,II, 236. In 1493, James IV. put into execution 
his right of revoking alienations "be wertew of the act and 
statute maid of the annexationis and eftir the for:ne of 
the samin" - to wit, the statute of 1455. Professor Hannay 
has pointed out that froHl our point of view, the importance 
of .the act of 1493 lies in its illu.vnina ting preamble~ It 
runs that "We James be the grace of God king of Scottis 
cleirlie vnderstandin that part of alienatiounis donatiounis 
5c giftis of oure heri tageis of oure Realm·e was maid be our 
progenitouris of gude mynd quhome· God assolze and parte in 
likewisse be vs in our zoutheide vnperfite age in hurt and 
preiudice of the croune of Scotland and Ln lylewyse that in 
the ty~e of our coronatioun and taking of the Sceptoure of 
our Realme we promittit and swore vpon the holy evangell of 
our Lord Jesus our saluour that we sould observe and keipe the 
rycht honour preeminence and priulegis in landis rentis 
90ssessiounis dewteis and vther thingis thairto ~ertening as 
is mair expressly schawin in the Law of haly kirk --- We 
reuok" etc. 



were merged in the sheriffdoms; while no new regalities were 

to be erected "without deliuerance of the l)arliament." 

If, however, the powers of the feudal nobility were in 

some ways restricted by these enactments, yet, at the same time, 

compensation was to be granted to individuals for the loss of 

vested interests, as, for example, in the custo~fls. 

All this legislation throws an important lieht upon the 

constructive statesmanship of Kennedy. Although in many of 
{ I ) 

its details the law remained a dead letter, it was still of 

much practical use in equi~ng the monarchy for the tasks 

immediately ahead of it. The sitting of the i.)arliarnent was an 

incident in the midst of wars and rumours of wars, ~nd its 

proceedings were influenced by that pr_~pondera ting c ircum-

stance. In this respect the last act of the estates before 

their prorogation is not without significance. It was an 

ordinance prohibiting all and sundry, the king's lieges, 

from yielding any manner of support to the forfeited 11ouse of 

Douglas. 

{I) Hereditary offices and jurisdictions, for example, 
continued long after this date. It is interesting to note 
that Kennedy was himself. smirched with 1Jarticular breaches of 
this act. In the accounts of 1456 he had remission of custom 
for his sheep pastured at Weda~e, while in 1457, he was in 
receipt of the fermes of Ballincrief. {E .R., V/, 119, 359) 
These, however, were merely temporary arran~ements, which may 
represent satisfaction for a debt outstanding to the bishop 
from t~e king. libid, 117) The fact that these were merely 
passing incidents leads one to believe that Kennedy's respect 
for the law was stronger than his cupidity. The whole matter 
of compensation for the loss of vested interests would inevitably, 
even in the most favourable circumstance~,require a considerable 
time for adjustment. 



'!J!~R~ WI'fH gtr}LAN~ 1455-145I!_ l!.L __ QU'l'Rc~AK:_ 
These proscribed traitors were over the border under the 

protection of the Yorkist faction, then in the ascendant in 

England. They may have been peculiarly ·uelcome as a cloak 

to cover imperialistic desisns for the overlordship of 
t I) 

Scotland: at any rate it suited the immediate purpose of York 

to champion the cause of the disinherited. The stringent 

measures of the Scottish parliament in October show that the 

country was then in hourly apJrehension of invasion. Energetic 

measures were accordingly taken to meet all contingencies, 

while about the same date Rothesay Herald was despatched to 

seek support from Charles VII and to propose a joint and 

simultaneous attack, the French u~)on the coveted out)ost of 
(2) 

Calais, the Scots u.~on Berwick. Charles VII, however, was 

li) English claims to the overlordship of Scotland are 
clearly expressed in the official transactions of this period. 
On the conclusion of the truce in 1449, for example, and 
again in 1451, a certain master Richard Andrew drew up an 
instrument of protestation for the homage of Scotland. (]loed., 
XI, 238, 288) The eoistola rixosa e_t mi.g_~Q~nda again asserted 
that the king of Scots was t~e vassal of England. tRot. Scot., 
II, 375) ~ster Richard Andrew was preswnably t!le mouthlJiece 
of the Duke of York; the pretensions of t~e epistol~_£iXQ~~ 
of 1456 were certaily advanced by the Duke and were expreLsly 
disclaimed by king Henry. (Foed ,XI, 383) Under Edward IV. 
these imperialistic designs were continued until they cul!nin
ated in the secret treaty of Westminster, 1463-4, whereby 
Scotland was to be subjugated and partitioned; t~e earl of 
Douglas and the Lord of the Isles were to rule as vassal 
princes under the suzerainty of England. {Rot. Scot.,II, 405-7; 
Foed. ,XI, 499) . 

t2) Stevenson, Letters,! 31'9. The king's letter is imper
fect in date. It does not name the month of the year, but 
from internal evidence - the allusions to invasion, and the 
musterine of t~e royal forces - it must have been written 
about t!lis time. 



more t;~Lan loth to co-operate; he long maintained a stony 

silence; in 145'7 he definitely refused to afford any manner 
l I) 

of assistance. 

On lOth. "/fay, 1456, the Scots, being ti1us left to tneir 

own devices, sent Lyon king at arms to England wi til a letter 
l~) 

stating the grievances of Scotland and renouncing the truce. 

This lette~ dignified and restrained in tone, bears evident 

traces of the handiwork of James Kennedy. Ten days later 

a safe-conduct was issued to the bishop himself and a party 

ti) In June, 1456, James wrote that in t~e· previous year 
he had, "to please your most Christian majesty 11 laboured, 
but in vain, for peace. In October, he com}lained that a 
former embassy had been delayed for two years at t~e court 
of France, but without result: t.he length of tiJJ1e may, !low
ever, be exaggerated. lStevenson, Letters,!, 323, 32B) 
Ramsay thus sums up the situation. "Charles turned a deaf 
ear to the prayers of King James and his subjects; he wo~ld 
send no money; he would not even express an O)inion as to 
the expediency of a Scottish invasion of England. Clearly 
he had no wish to create difficulties for Mar.:saret. 11 

tLancaster and xork, II, 19?-8) 

(2) Official Correspondence of Thomas Bekynton,II, 139-1~1. 
This letter was written from Perth on lOth. ?~!ay, 1456. 
Although couched in the name of the king, internal evidence 
presents a strong case for the prompting and responsioility 
of Kennedy. The scriptural vein of the com:liunication plo.ces 
it in a class apart from the other extant corref;por1dence of 
Jame s I I. It was more in keeping vvi th the chara.c ter of the 
bis•:op than of the king to remember at this juncture the 
admonitions of the apostle 11 nos exhortantes ut quantun1 in 
nobis est cum ornni bus homini bus pacem habeamue. 11 Another 
biblical allusion is animated with the spirit of Kennedy. 
"Et quamvis in arcu. nostro aut gladio tempOO.li pr·incipalern 
fiduciam non ponentes tsed magis sceptrum nostrum at gladium 
dirie;at dextera Ejus et brachium Q.ui rnandat sal"Li.tes caifuliciis 
principibus bonae voluntatis) ex intimis visceribus cum 
O!nnibus catholicis pacem ha.~~re desideramus. 11 The points 
stressed in the letter:- the long forbearance under slights, 
the harbouring of the Douglas, tne duty of the "protecting 
prince" to safeguard the lives and pro)erty of "the Christian 
_9eople subject to our sway"- are, as'we shall see, salient 
characteristics of the policy of the bishop of St. Andrews. 



t I) 
with him, to go to England on business unspecified, but 

doubtless relating to the "intolerable iniquities and enormities" 

of the Enel i fih. 

We have no evidence that Kennedy actually availed .him

self of this safe-conduct, but the Exchequer acco~nts of the 

following September are charged with the expenses of Nicholas 

Otter burn and !?a trick Cock burn, two of the n;(~Jnoer f:; . of his 
~ 2.) 

;>arty. 1'he embassy seems to have met with no kind .t'a te, 

and on 26th. July, the Duke of York issued, in tne king's 
(3) 

name, the astonishing eJistola rixosa et minabunda. The 

taunts and a.rroge.nt claims to overlordship ther·ein floutea. 

might well have roused the indignation of a less spirited 

ruler than the king with the fire mark in his face. James 

certainly required no such stimulus to urge him to war. 

(I) Rot. Scot. ,II, 375. The editor of the Exchequer Rolls 
has inadvertently stated that this safe-conduct wo..s iss1.;.ed in 
January. The January passport was a previous vvarrant for 
the bishop of Brechin alone; in ~~.~ay he was named as a com.J?an-
ion of Kennedy. In Foedera, the document of 20th. :JJ.ay is 
given under the year 1455. This, however, must ne a mistake 
as Bain· gives 12th. !·Jray, 1456, as the date of the warrant for 
the issue of the safe-conduct. (Bain, C.D.S., IV, 1276) As, 
moreover, lord Hamilton was included among the party, the yea.r 
cannot have been 14b5: Hamilton could scarcely have been 
admitted so hastily to such an intimate degree of confidence. 

The editor of the Exchequer Rolls points out that reas
onable ground,s for the complaints of the Scots are indicated 
by references in the audits of 1456 to raids UJOn the eastern 
border. (E.R.,VI, xli-xlii, and note, with evidence there cited) 
(2) E.R. ,VI, 123. Public opiniori in London seems to have 
been very bitter against the Scots, for the ?rivy Council had 
to appoint a special convoy "Tesdale messenger of tne K's 
cha.:nber" to ensure the safety of the ambastadors on their 
return to Scotland. At the same time 'Lancaster' herald 
was paid expenses for his mission "to see to the custody of 
the K. of Scots' herald." (Bain, C.D.S., IV, 1277) This 
ambiguous statement leaves room for suspicion that things had 
not gone smoothly with Lyon king ai arws. 
{3) Rot. Scot.,II, 375; ]'oed.,X, 3d3. The .§..2istola 



Even before the fulminations of the arrogant manifesto 

had been launched, he had sent an embassy to }1rance with 

instructions which show that he hoped to turn the extremity 

of England to hi~ own advantage. He represented himself 

as ready even to espouse the cause of York, if in so doing 
( I ) 

he could promote his own interests. These interests he 

probably considered would be best served by an energetic 

campaign without waiting for the uncertain sup1)ort of 
{2) 

France. A victory mie;ht be more persuasive than many 

embassies. 

In the summer James marched in force to the border; on 

16th. August, he made a lightning raid into Northumberland, 

and, havine; wrought much destruction, returned "with gret 

worschip", while the English host, torn by dissensions, 

r:txosa, although it found its way into the national archives, 
was officially disowned by Henry VI. The government at 
this time was dominated by the Duke of York. 

ti) Stevenson, Letters,Il, 324-5. ~ccording to the account 
of James, the Duke of York had been cultivating his friendsnip, 
while James, on his side, was willing to promise his support, 
and to recognise the alleged claim of York to the English 
throne. If there had been a temporary understanding between 
the king of Scots artd the author of tne epistol~~ixosa, it 
must h::·Lve been hollow and short-lived. But, in the absence 
of direct proof, it is risky to attach much credence to political 
representations such as this. It is illuminating, in this 
connection, t,o note that the letter sent to .1£ngland by Lyon 
King on lOth. May was docketed in the English archives as 
"Suberba nimis et insensata" a:nd that it occasioned the 
outburst of the ~pistola rixosa. 

~2) John Kennedy, provost of St. Andrews, one of the envoys 
commissioned on 28th. June, was still in Scotland in October. 
~Stevenson, Letters,II, 326) 



t I ) 
was povverless to retaliate. James, indeed, was free to go 

l2) 
hunting on Tayside at the end of September; on 9th. October, 

he was corresponding with Charles VII. from Edinburt;h; on 

the 13th. another embassy vvas sent to urge a combined 
( 3) 

attack on England. 

(2) THE WAR POLICY OF THE ESTA1'ES. 

~~easures of VJ&r engrossed much attention also in the 

General Council which was convened at Edinburgh on the 

l I ) Au eh. Chr on . , 2 0 , 56- ? ; 8 c o t i chr , I I , 516 ; :.flaj or , 3 65 ; 
Boece, 380-1. In the pages of Pitscottie and Leslie the 
ca.m.paic;ns of this ~~Jeriod are inextricably coT.t.fused. According 
to Scotichronicon and Major, James was dis~uaded from a i)I'O)OSed 
invasion by the persuasions of an English embassy. Boece 
embellishes the narrative with dramatic details. In the 
absence of authentic evidence it is impossible to ascertain 
the true fa.cts of the matter. A hitch of bOrne ~ind may have 
interrupted the original line of Scottish action, although even 
of this we cannot be sure. The Auchinleck Chronicle, which 
has pitched these events in the year 1459, seems in other 
respects to present a tru.~:tworthy a.uthori ty. Here we have 
no mention of Scottish schemes foiled by English duplicity. 
We know from a charter dated at Peebles on 12th. July, that 
the Scots' army had been 'lately' at the Water of Calne. {Ca.l. 
of Charters,II, 344; cf. E.R.,VI, 226, 227, 258) On lOth. 
and 12th. ~Tuly, the English e;overnment was taking steps "to 
resist the king of Scotland and others invading England." 
lBain, C.D.S.,IV, 12'7?) On 24th. August, the Duke of 
York was at Durham. His despatch to the king of' Scots 
testifies to the accuracy of the account of the Auchinleck 
Chronicle: he complained that James, avoiding pitched battles, 
had confined himself in most unprincely fashion, to forays 

/and the capture of defenceless houses. (Beckynton, I, 1L12-4) 

/ (2) At Loch ]'ruchy-, from 26th. SepteJnber to lst. October, 
/ (E. R. , VI, 243) 
i 
\ (3) Stevenson, Letters, II, 328. 

\ tr) It is si~nificant that on 13th. August, 1456, the 
convent of Hexham granted spiritual benefits to Angus because 
of r:if; "sincere devotion" to that monastery. (Douglas Bk., III, 
82-3) Presumably he had saved it from the plundering hands 
of Scottish raiders. 



folloVIing week. 
l I) 

The outlook on the borders was hopeful. 

A breathing space had been secured over tne winter season 

on the eastern and middle marches: tne clergy were 

confident that the same respite mi§b;t be obtained, if 

desired, on the western march. This was probably an inform-

al working agreement reached between the combatants by 

means of the Church. The reference to the clergy is sig-

nificant. It points to the work of a churcrunan with a 

fellow-feeling for the sufferings of the borderers, and of 

authority _potent enough to secure immunity from the horrors 

of a winter's war. James Kennedy, bishop of St. Andrews, 

was the spokesman for the spiritual estate in tne councils 

of war; his, then, we may safely guess to be tne broad-

minded humanity that sought to mitigate the miseries of 

the commons. It was deeds like these, with tneir appeal 

to the hearts of men, that would earn for him the honoured 

title of "the Good Bishop Kennedy." 

But if the bishop of St. Andrews sought to obtain 

an interlude of peace, it was from no false sense of security. 

t I) A. P. , I I, 45. "All thingi s consideri t tbG.i [the 
English] haif had mekill mair travell and chargis of. weyr 
in this som.er bigane than our bordourari s hade. rha.rfor 
thaj think the bordouraris sulde be content at this tyme. 11 

It is interesting .to com)are· with this account, the gloomy 
representations of the despatches r~questing the help of 
France, because the Scots v1ere reduced to "dire necessity" 
through incessant and devastating invasions. The 
militant party with which the king had identified hiffiself, 
controlled the situation, and the coroured rhetoric of 
their correspondence was clearly dictated by diplorr:acy. 



In the interval thus obtained the Scots were to gird them-

selves in preparation for the next cam~aign. The military 

services of "all maner of man betuix sextj and sextene" were 
t I) 

requisitioned. Help was again most earnestly besought from 

the king of France. On the 13th. James had written a personal 

letter to this end; at the same time a n6w embassy was Eent 
{ 2) 

to add force to the written word. The Estates, besides 

giving their formal sanction to these proceedincs, themselves 

drew up a letter of sup_plication under the oeals of James, 

bishop of St. Andrews, for the spiritual estate, of William, 

earl of· Orkney, cha,ncellor, for the telliporal lords, and the 

common seal of the burgh of Edinburtsh for the community of 
( 3) 

the realm. 

'ro meet the heavy expenses entailed by these measures, 

an impost was levied upon the burghs, and loans raised from 

private burgesses. The national character and the scope 

of the military preparations would offer a justification 

li) A.P.,II, 45. It is interesting that the nobles were 
asked to co-operate with the kine in eQul_wing t . .!le artillery. 
The crown did not, or could not, insist u1)on h.lt~ monopoly over 
this new engine of warfare. Perhaps the king was con~elled 
by necessity; ,it may have been lJartly a case of that "trust" 
in which Major said "his confidence was j ustifled" in the result. 

(2) Stevenson, .Letters, I!, 328-9. 

(3} Ibid, 330-i. In a foot note to ·this despatch a French 
scribe ha.s jotted that it was accompanied "cum parvis li tteris 
scriptis manu propria ejusdem regis Scotiae." The letters 
were delivered about 15th. December. 

.~.AI'( 



for this measure, but we have no indication that it was 

authorised by statute, .. or the.t the lords sRirltual and 
l I J 

tem}oral were called ~pon to furnish a quota. 

It was well for the country to be prepared for all 

emer~,ncies, although in point of fact, a new turn of events 

dispelled immediate danger. At the very time of trtese 

deliberations of war, the Yorkist government fell from 
t2) 

power in England. As Charles VII. would not come to their 
{3) 

assistance, and as the Scots had no quarrel with Lancaster, 

the way was open to negotiate for peace. A truce for two 
~ { 4) 

years was accordingly signed at Westminster on 11th. June, l4b?. 

(I) E:·;,RoJ., VI J I xl v~xl Vi i i . -· :. The. editor l thf nks . ,l_~ that the barons 
and clergy, or the barons at least, must nave contriouted 
their share to this impost." On the other hand, their 
support may have been confined to the furnishing of a feudal 
force, together with the carriage of artillery. The silence 
of the Rolls on this score is impressive. In the accounts 
of 1458, a loan was refunded by the crown to the bishop of 
Gallo"'vvay tE .R., VI, 455), but he seems to have been the only 
man of rank to whom the king owed debts at this time. Some 
manner of corrpulsion was, however, brought to oear ~pon 
the burghs. tibid, xlvi, 310). 

(2) Rarnsay, Lancaster and York,II, 199. 

{3) Stevenson, Letters,I;338~46~A war 90llcy was not, at 
that time, in the interests of France. The newly acquired 
provinces, especially Guienne, were disaffected, and involved 
a serious drain upon the resources of the crown. In 
January, 145?, the Scots ambassadors were informed that the 
Guiennois were "tous enclins au parti d'Ane;leterre." (..t...avisse, 
Histoire de France,IV, 111) 

(4) :Foed. ,XI, 389-400; Rot. Scat., II, 3'79-333. The truce 
was confirrr1ed by the king of Scots at ·stirling in August: 
Kennedy <?-oes not fie;ure among the witnesses. {}loed. ,XI, 403-4) 



In the following March, when the Estates again con-

vened in Edinburgh, their attention was turned to tn~ 

administration of justice and the things of peace. An· 

active session was concluded by a very significant decl~r-

n.tion. "Ande that attoure sene gode of his he grace has 

send oure souerane lord sik progress and prosperite that all 

his rebellys and brekaris of his Justice ar removit out of 

Realme and na maisterfull party remanande that may cause 

ony breking in his Realm sa that his hieness be inclinyt 

in himself and his ministerys to the quiet & commoune 

profett of the Realm and Justice to be ke~it wnangis his 

liegis his thre estatis wt all humilite· exhortis and 

requiris his hieness to be inclynit wt sik diligence to the 

executioune·of ther statutis actis and decretis aoone 

writtyne that god may be complesit of him and all his 

liegis spirituale and temperale may pray for him to gode and 

gif thankyng to him that sende tharne sik a _prince to 
l I) 

ther gouernour and defendour. 11 

The framers of this article were evidently grat~ful 

for the restoration of tranquillity at home and abroad. 

In their eyes the war had been a righteous war in its aim 

to establish the ki.ng's peace· against "all nis rebellys and 

brekaris of his Justice" For the rest, however, fighting 

ll) A.P., II, 52. 



for fighting's sake was to be condenmed as subversive of the 

"commoune profett of the Realme and Justice to be ke)it." 

Arbitrary action in things military, as in things civil, 

ill became the "gouernour and defendour" of a Chr.istian 

people; wherefore, in all humility, the three Estates 

besought their king to direct his steps in the paths of 

equity. The mind that inspired this curious medley of· 

supplication and outspoken remonstrance v-tas clearly some-

what mistrustful of the drift of the royal policy. That 

mind we may vtell believe to be the mind of James Kennedy, 

and under the written word we may sense his attitude 

towards the events of this period. 

THE ATTITUDE OF KENNEDY TO THE EVENTS 0]' 1456-1457. 

His name, it is true, is nowhere definitely mentioned 

in connection with the parliament of 1458, but the 

indirect evidence leaves little room to doubt that the 

influ~nce of the bishop was a driving force behind the 

counsels of the Estates. The im~ortance attached to 

judicial matters strongly suggests his handiwork, while 

the valedictory prayer is characteristically the utterance 

of one of the king's "liegis spirituale. 11 No other churcn-
• 

man had the same weight and authority to blend the 

dictation of a tutor with the deference of a subject. We 

may, then, safely take it that we have here an expression 

of the bishop's outlook upon the affairs of Scotland. 

James Kennedy was a counsellor of war in so far as 



military operations were necessary to establish the monarchy 

upon a secure basis. We have seen that the consolidation 

of the monarchy was the keynote of his constructive states

manship. It led him to support the active campaign of the 

crown against the Douglases: in so far as the war with 

England was the corollary of the Douglas question, he was 

of necessity an advocate of war. But in the affairs of the 

camp, Kennedy never lost sight of the things of peace. 

In his eyes, the sword was a necessary, if an unfortunate, 

instrument for the establishment of security and prosperity. 

So long as England gave serious support to the rebels of 

Scotland and threatened the national sovereignty; so long as 

the country was being plundered and devastated by hostile 

inroads; for such time the bishop of St. Andrews woulo. throw 

his weight into the scales for war. He would welcome the 

provisions for the national defence as tt1e surest means 

of securing peace. Scotland strong would be Scotland 

respected, and when her enemies had ceased to vex her, she 

could set her own house in order. 

English provocations and the ominous cultivation of 

the Douglas, then, would make Kennedy concur in the 

offensive defensive in the early sunnner of 1456. If his 

inflv.ence inspired the note s.ent by Lyon Herald, tnen he 

countenanced the official rejection of the truce. At the 

same time the tone was reasonable, the complaints were well 

founded, while the safe-conduct of 20th. May suggests that 

even at the eleventh hour he strove to reach a peaceful 



settlement. The uncompromising attitude of England, however, 

and the insolent claim's to overlordshil) must have stung his 

patriotism, and would induce him to join in the appeal for 

the help of :E'rance in the following October. Up to this 

time, therefore, we may suppose that tne king had tne 

wholehearted support of the bishop in the general aim of 

his war policy: after this date their interests began more 

and more to diverge. 

The seeds of difference had been inherent from the first, 

for with James military operations were designed for ·wore 

than a war of security. It is to be noticed that tne 

correspondence of Kennedy has one important omission when 

compared with the letters of the king. Both lay stress 

upon the neces~ity and scaith of the realm; James alone 

urges the excellent opportunity offered by the internal 

dissensions of England for a policy of aggression. 

it is extremely doubtful if he actually made serious 

Although 

. overtures to York, it is at least clear that he would not 

have hesitated to do so. The king vvas bent on aggr·andisement, 

the bishop sought to hew a path to peace, for the estab

lishment of domestic prosperity and equity, and for the 

cultivation of the liberal arts. His quarrel was only 

with the house of York; hence after the restoration of 

Lancastrian power in October, 1456, and the official dis

avowal of the actions of York, the chief motive for war had 

disappeared. With both king and bishop, moreover, the 

attitude of France must have carried weight: the outcome, 



as ~e have seen, was the two years' truce with England in 

July, 145?. Although both parties douotless welcomed 

it, they were not necessarily seeing eye to eye. 

THE A'T!1RANDIS.EMENT 0]· THE CROWN. 

_i I) INCEPTION O:B· A NEW ROYAL POLICY. 

As in foreign policy, so in home affairs, a coolness 

began to manifest itself between the crown and. the bishop 

of St Andrews. Kennedy had been the staff of the 

monarchy during the crisis of the struggle with tne 

Douglases, but when the irruninence of the danger had passed, 
l I ) 

James grew restive under the guidance of his cousin. His 

fiery nature and his resolve to be every inch a king 

were not likely to harmonise with the quiet determination 

and pertinacity of his authori ta·ti ve kinsman. The povver 

of Kennedy accordingly began to wane when there was no 

longer need to cultivate his support; when his ~oice 

began to be raised in actual remonstrance with tne king. 

Up till October, 1456, he has been found to occupy a 

predominant position in the royal councils; thereafter, 

although hi.s influence could never be completely di~counted, 

James began .more and ruore to follow an inde~endent policy. 

li) The impression that had come down to Holinshead was 
that "after the Douglae.es were once despatched, and tfljngs 
quieted, King James the seconde begah then to raigne and 
rule really, not doubting the contr·olment of any other 
per son. " l His tor ie of Sco tlande, I, 395 J 



It is significant that on 2~th. October, 1456, Kennedy 
l I) 

witnessed a royal charter at .Edinbu.rgh; six weeks later I he 

had disappeared from court, while the earl of Orkney .had· 

been displaced as chancellor by George de Schoriswod, 
~2) 

bishop of Brechin I ..Q_er sona gra t.§ both w .i t!1 kin~ and queen. 

There had evidently been a change of mini~try in tr1e interests 

of the percional power of the crown. 

During the two next succeeding years the king spent 

much of his time in an itinerary of ~1is dominions, _partly 
(3) 

in the west country, ~ore particularly in the north. It 

is obvious that he was ordering his affairs to suit his 

own ends. In principle, the bishop of St Andrevts must 

have been in agreement with the royal policy of strength-

ening the position of the monarchy: the difference between 

them lay, not in the theory itself, but in some of its 

manifestat.lons in practice. They would thus oe of one 

mind as to the necessity of reducing the northern parts to 

a degree of order and security, but the king's action 

proceeded along an independent line. He had, it is true, 

t I) R. ;A. S. , I I, 603. 

t2) Ibid, 604; Crawfurd, Officers of State, 38; Bps of 
Scat., 185-6. There is a wealth of meaning in the lnterestin~ 
fact noted by bishop Dowden that. Schoriswod's episcopal 
seal bore, besides his own personal arms, the royal arms 
of Scotland, and those of Mary of Guelders. 

(3) E.R.,VI, xlvii-1; R.M.S.,II, 134. 



his advisers, but that they were ministers to do his bidding 

can be clearly seen from ti1e history of events north of 

Spey. 

The island fortress of Lochindorb, reared by the 

Douglas earl of "'loray, .·was levelled with the e;round by order 
t I ) 

of the king, while about the same time, the royal castle 

of Inverness, a strong key position, was strengthened as an out-

oast of authority under the ~~pervision of the bishop of 
. {2) . 

Moray as the agent of the crown. 'rhe royal activities, 

however, were chiefly concerned with the affairs of the 

great earldoms of Ross, Moray and }Aar. 

With regard to the first of these earldoms, we have 

seen that the rebellion, in 1452, of the young earl of 

Ross with the connivance of his father-in-law, had been 

condoned, largely, no doubt, because of t11e impotence of the 

crown. After the danger had passed, however, the king 
{3) 

continued, on principle, to )Ursue a policy of conciliation, 

(I) In 1455, the Thane of Cawdor had a warrant for the 
demolition of Lochindorb. tHist. MSS. Comn1is. Report,I-II,l93) 
In 1458, the bishop of Moray attested the }ayrnent of £24 
to the Thane for the demolition of the castle. (E.R.,VI, 436) 

{ 2 ) E • R • , V I , 4 6 9 , 5 2·1 , 6 56 . 

{3) Livingston was reinstated as chamberlain in 1454. 
About 1456 the earl· of Ross was granted a life-rent of 
Urquhart and Glen::noriston together with the custody of' t.he 
castle of Urquhart, while his half-b~other, Celestine of the 
Isles, and his allies of Macintosh, shared also in the 
bestowal of royal benefits. tE.R.,VI, li-lii) 



and during the remainderof his reign, reaped the harvest of 

his clemency in the apparent good-will and co-o~er~tion 

of his powerful subject. 

In this instance, the policy of converting enemies into 

friends, if not originally prompted by the bishop of St. 

Andrews, was at least in accordance with his well-known 

principle. Up to this point, then, Kennedy could scarcely 

cavil at the relations of the king with the earl of Ross. 

James, however, in working for the public good, had not lost 

sight of his own particular interests. The friendsnip of 

the ~acDonald chief would be a valuable asset, not only for 

the establishment of law and order, but also for the personal 

security of his neighbours; among these was the crown. 

(2) THE ENDOW~IJENT OF THE PRINCES OF THE BLOOD. 

The earldom of Moray had been claimed by the king, after 

the forfeiture of the Douglas earl. He found a rival, how-

ever, in the Master of Huntly who, only nineteen days after 

tne stri~en field of Arkinholm, had entered into an indenture 

to marry the widowed countess, Elizabeth Dunbar. In the 

ensuing dQel of rival interests, the victory went to the crown; 

Gordon \was Jjought over by the hand of the king's sister, the 
(I), 

lady Annabella. The rich lands of Moray were thus an 

important acquisition when James definitely launched upon the 

policy of raising the territorial position of the royal house 

above the level of its most powerful subjects. 

This aim was, in one aspect, an outcorrJ.e of the legislation 

of 1455 anent the lands to be annexed to the crown. We 

(I) R.M.s
1
,rr, 745; Records of Aboyne, 3-4; Spalding Club 

M i s c e 11 • , V , 123 _ 30 • 



can trace its development when, two months later, on the 

revocation of alienated lands exception was made in favour of 

the king's second son, Alexander, earl of March, of the 
l I) 

earldo:n of March and lordships of Annand.ale and Man; in 

1457 it was being pursued in full vigour. The possession 

of March and Annandale planted the family influence of the 

crown u_pon the borders: Moray VIOuld provide a corres.t)Onding 

hold upon the highlands. It was doubtless with this end in 

view that on 12th. February, 1455-6, David, "third la·wful 

son of Jarnes II." had a charter of the earldom of :·!oray: 
(2) 

the child's early death before 16Ur. July, 1457, would make 

little di1ference in the actual administration of the estates 

as crown domains. 

During the king's frequent sojourns in the north in 

the years 145? and 1458 he combined the pleasures of the 

hunt with the successful prosecution of serious business. 

In order to exploit all the resources of the new earldom 

four commissioners were appointed to revise the leasing and 

'rentaling' of the lands, under the supervision, it may be, 
(3) 

of the king himself. James was acting with thoroughgoing 

{I) That James meant the lordshi_p of Man to be no mere 
titular dignity is clear fro1n the evidence of the Exchequer 
Rolls. The Galloway accounts .of 1456 make mention of' a ship 
sent to explore when the king's army was there; in the 
following year, damages were paid for the wreck of a vessel 
while on the king's service in Man. (E·.R.,VI, 204, 349) 
It was at this tirne1 too, that the controversy began to grow 
acute about the payment of the Norway Annual for this, 
among the other western islands. The wnole tenour of his 
actions is convincing proof that James had no mind to submit 
to any prejudicial demands. See below,234. 

E.R.,VI, cxxvi, note 
T~ a~ Cawdor, 19. Lord Glammis was a son-in-law 

:; ___ ){ 



purpose. The co~nissioners were men carefully chosen: 

two were the king's chamberlains beyond Spey, the th.ird. 

was Alexander, lord Glammis, fourth and most influential, 

the aged bishop of ~~or ay. In his early days John Winchester 

had been the devoted servant of James: I.·: : in his old age 
~ I ) 

he was equally the servant of James's son. On the king's 

side it was politic to cultivate the goodwill of the 

prelates beyond SpeYJ for he had designs not only on Moray, 

but also ~pon the earldom of Mar. 

This earldom had also been long coveted by the crown. 

Robert, lord Erskine, heir of line to the joint earldorns of 

of the late chancellor Crichton. lR.M.S.,II, 312) See also 
the accounts of Moray in E.R. ,VI eg. 459, 4'76, 4'7'7etc. 

li) John Winchester was an Englishman, a bachelor of 
canon law, who had come to Scotland in the train of Jan1es I. 
in 1425. ~Keith, Lives of Bps., 143) He was secretary to 
the king in 1426. lC.P.R.,VII, 46?) 

From about the time of his marriage, when James II. 
began to chafe under the control of the Douglases, he had 
obviously much to gain by balancing their influence in the 
north by that of the great ecclesiastical ruler of these 
parts. In 1449, and aeain in 1452, bishop Winchester was 
commissioned on embassies to England in the latter of' which 
he was associated with the earl of Douglas and sir James, 
his brother. lRot. Scot.,II, 334; Foed. ,XI, 235, 306) 
His vi1 of Spynie was first erected into a burgh of barony 
in 1451, and, then into a regality in 1452. (Reg. of Moray, 
221-6) More significant is the fact that tne grants made 
to the bishop by Ar·chi bald Douglas, earl of Nioray) were 

'exempted from from the general revocation of crown lands 
in 1455. ~Cal. of Charters,Il, 342; Reg. of Moray, 226-30) 
From 1455 to 1458 he was an auditor of Exchequer. For the 
first two years he was associated in the office with the 
bishop of St. Andrews; thereafter Kennedy's ap~ointment 
ceased. lE.R. ·vr, 1, 113, 382, 423) 

:>}?. 



l I) 
\1ar and Garioch was held in l)Opula.r esteem as earl of Mar, 

although the kinB and his advisers had illee;ally withheld. 

his inheritance. Garioch passed into the hands of Elizabeth 

Douglas, countess of Orkney, and after ner ue~th, aoout l4bl, 
l!2) 

it was bestowed upon 1ary of Guelders on 26th. August, 1452. 

In 1455, the earldom of Mar, although not enumerated 

among the crown lands, was in actual possession of tne king 

pending a lone;-dela.yed settlement by the Estates of parlia-

ment. The case was at last determined, and Mar disposed of, 

in the interests of the crown in 1457. On 15th. :lay of 

that year, James himself presided over a Justice Aire in 

the Tolbooth of Aberdeen, where it was found that the lanus 
l3) 

of Mar were of right vested in t.he king. A study of pro-

ceedings shows that a verdict resting on "palpably untenable 
l4) 

ground" had been secured by a policy of intimluo.ti.on and 

l I) Documentary evidence is not wan tin3 to s.nov; tho.. t in 
popular O)inion Robert, lord Erskine, was recognised as earl 
of \{:.:].r. He himself1 on being re toured to half' of the earl
dom in 1438, assumed the title , although the crown inv~riably 
addressed him by the inferior dignity alone. The history of 
the relations of the crown to the earldom of ;,1ar is trace<l in 
appendix. 

l2) Elixabeth Douglas was a niece of James I. and widow of 
Sir Tho:nas Stewart, natural son of Alexander, earl of 'Aar. 
lE . R • , V , 55 ; V I , cxx i , cxxv ; "R • ~·fl.:. S • , I I , 59 2 ) 

l3) Crawford, Earldom of ~.·la.r,I, 293; Antiquities of Aoerd. 
and Sanff,IV, 206) 

( 4) 3. R. , VI, cxxvi. 



bribery. The int.i.m.tdatLon was ~ractised u_pon the Grand 

Inquest of Jurors; the bribery v1as useful in buying the 

f1Up _port of at le as t one i nf l uen t ial ma2:na. te. George Leslie, 

lord Rothes, an interested _:-Jarty in the fortunes of :'Aar, 
( I ) 

supported the king in his suit: three ~onths later he had 

been raised to the earldom of Rothes, h.is lands of Ballin-

breich were erected into a barony, his town Ofl Leslie 
{2) 

Green into a burgh of barony. 

By devious :.neans, such as these, the crown extorted 

"ane simple and naki t ilOSsessioun, wi ti·lout all r icht of 
( 3) 

propertie. 11 

Remembering his dealin3s with the Livin_sstoas, vve 

need not, J?erhai)S, be su.rlJrised that James seized this 

opportunity to swell his substance by the legal robbery 

of a subject's inheritance. The ill-gotten gains were 

settled upon the king's hapless youngest son who was 

{I) The nucleus of the Leslie do:na.ins was around Ballin
breich in north Fife, but other possessions of t~e family 
·oNere held of the earl of ~~~ar. Thus in 1442, George 
Leslie granted a charter of ''the lands of Foullis ~owat 
in the earldom of \~ar, to be held of the earls of Mar. 11 

(Hist. Records of Leslie,II, 19-20) When the earldom 
was annexed to the cro'Nn all such vassals .holding of ;vlar 
would become, tenants in chief: the action of the king 
thus raised their status. 

(2) At the Justice Aire in Aberdeen in November, l4b7, 
he appears as lord Leslie; in the cnarters of Ballinbrelch 
and Leslie Green, dated 20th. and 21st. March, 14b7-3, .he 
is styled earl of Rothes. {Hist. MSS. Co~nis. ,IV, 495 [25], 
503 [ 96]) . 

~3) This was the finding of the Court of Session in 1562, 
when the earldom of 1\~ar was restored to the Erskines. 
{Crawford, Earldom of ·\~ar, I, 442) 



infefted during the financial year ending in June, 1459,· 

while in the previous year the dukedom of Albany had been 

revived .in favour of his elder brother Alex.ancier, earl of March. 

While thus endowing his sons, James provided also for 

his half-brother, Sir John Stewart, who, on 20th. June, 14b7, 

aooears as earl of Athol,- in prejudice to the asserted claims 
~ J. ( 2) 

of Maule. Before July, 1459, Lady Margaret Douglas had left 

her husband in England and thrown herself upon the king's 

grace; within a year she was wedded to the new-made e~rl of 
( 3) 

Athol, with Balveny as her dower. 

The royal policy was undoubtedly to :r~ake the princes 

of the blood the greatest landowners in the realm so that 

the crown in its own strength would outweigh the territorial 

power of the feudal baronage. James had learned his lesson 

from the hostile combinations of the nobility in the days 

of the Douglas menace. At the same time, his chivalrous 

(I) E. R. , VI, cx.xvi, 516, 441. 

(2) Rot. Scot. ,II, 383. After the execution of Walter 
Stewart, earl of Athol for the murder of James I., Sir Thomas 
Maule, as heir of line, had claimed the succession, on the 
ground that Stewart's forfeit~re did not stan~ since he had 
owed his title simply to the courtesy of Scotland, as the 
widower of the neiress, Marg&ret de Berklay. (Reg. de Panmure, 
228-9) 
(3) E.R. ,VI, lxi, 4981646. The castle of Balveny ~Jassed 
into the possession of Athol about 1460. (Ibid, 651) After 
the death of Ja~es II., the earl and countess are said to have 
been seized and carried off by the Lord of the Isles. teslie, 
34, Buchanan,II, 62-3). If the statement is .true, one would 
infer that the abduction took place at the instigation of 
Dougla~hen he was leagued with the MacDonald against the crown. 
The grdunds of his resentment are left to be surmised. Lady 
Margaret had returned to Scotland with credentials from the 
English kiT).g; Douglas himself was married, after 1461, to 
an English wife, Anne Holland, daught~r of the(duke of Exeter, 96 ) 
and widow of Sir John Neville, sla1n 1n 1461. Douglas Bk.,I, 4 



treatment of the distressed ladies of Douglas and Moray 

witnesses to the strange inconsistency of a character 

where clemency struggled with tyranny, justice with 
t I ) I 

caprice. In the ill-assorted team, however, self-interest 

remained the whip horse: the driver never cirop1)ed the 

reins in skilfully straining towards his goal. 

Other avenues he explored with the same end in view. 

We have seen that he conciliated the Lord of the Isles, and 

bought the sup)ort of Leslie. These two cases are inter-

esting illustrations of the general trend of his policy 

towards the barons. Following the principle of Kennedy, 

partly at the bishop's prompting, partly at his own instance, 

he sought to mitigate opposition by his bounty. At the 

same time he was building up a court party of new nobility, 

ti) 'rhe strangely complex character of the king is marked 
by the contrast between the grant of a pension to the 
widow of the traitor earl of Moray on the one side, and the 
suppression of the claims of a loyal subject on the other. 
Perhaps by acts of bounty. to noble ~entlewomen like the 
countesses of Ross and Moray, lE.R. VI,li, 467, 221, etc.) 
James sought to silence awkw·ard scr~ples of consc .ience 
in a manner which reminds us of his more famous grandson, 
James IV. These two Stewart sovereigns had, indeed, many 
traits of character in common. rhe warring elements in 
the nature of the second James are again illustiated by the 
contrast between his careful stewardship of the lands of 
!.,~oray, and the arbitrary expulsion of wnole families for 
the sake of clearing hunting forests tor the royal pasti~e. 
(E.R.,VI, 242, 368, etc.; Thanes of Cawdor, 19, where an 
abate~ent was allowed to the tenants dispossessed). 
:iis high-handed actions at this time might well inspire 
the admonition of Kennedy in the .£)arliament of March, 14o7-8. 



dependent upon himself, to counteract the influence of the 

old. Although there w~s nothing inherently novel in 

such a policy, yet its working shows considerable mastery 

of statecraft. The new nobility, alike of the sword and 

of the pen, would emanate from, and find its first link of 

unity in, service to the crown. Its members were chosen 

with well-considered care. 

Thus, by erecting the new earldom of Argyle in 1457 

in favour of Colin, lord Campbell, the king was creating 

a semi-royal baronar~)as an equipoise to the power of tne 

MacDonald in the west, just as the elevation of lord 

Leslie was an offset to the authority of Kennedy in Fife. 

Betv1een 1458 and 1460, James married his two unwedded 

sisters to the newly created Douglas earl of Morton, and 
( 2) 

to the heir of Huntly. For the rest, he promoted 

(I) Hist. MSS. Cownis.,IV, 470; Scots Peera~e,I, 332. 
Through his wife, Isabella Stev1art of Lorn, Col in Camp bell 
was, or became, the kinsman by marriage of the king. 

(2) The kinB's sisters, Joanna and Annabella, who had 
been sent to France in 1445, returned to Scotland in 1458, 
after having been long detained through stress of weather. 
(SS-Q selow, ) Before 15th. May, 1459, Joanna, the 
bet~rothed of· the late James Douglas, earl of Angus, was 
wedtled to another James Douglas, to wit, the third lord 
Dalkeith, for whom a new earldom .of Morton had just been 
created. (A.P.,II, 78; Reg. Hon. of Morton,I, xlii; 
E.R.,VI, lviii; R.M.S.,II, 699) The lady Annabella 
was ~~rried, before 11th. March, l4b9-60, to the Master 
of Huntly, who had divorced the countess of Moray in her 
sinking fortunes. His marriage with the sister o.f king 
James may have been arranged sowe time previously, as a 
pawn in the game for the earldom of Moray. (See above,~/1) 



among the nobility of service several lairds of t.he· second 

rank, among them Lindsay of the Byres, and the Thane of 

Cawdor. Equally important among his agents were the 

ecclesiastics. "The king was obviously seeking to assert 

his control over the national church. ~e have seen t~at 

in 1457, and again in 1459, he reasserted his claims to 
t I ) 

the right of advowson sede vacante; in the same period 

he contrived to fill vacant benefices with his own 

ministers. 

George, bishop of Brechin, for exau~le, was the 

chancellor who wrested the law in the king's favour in 

respect of Mar: from 1455 onv1ards, he appears as lo:t:d 
{2) 

auditor of the exchequer, while the rolls witness to his 

judicial and economic activities in the lands of recent 

annexa t .ion. Thomas ·spens, translated to Aberdeen in 1458, 

was another king's man, who had been forced upon the see 

in prejudice to the claims of Will iam ]'orbes, t.ne kin~rilan 
(3) 

of James and nephew of Kennedy, elect of the chapter. 

t I) See above, 3'r-t.,o. 

t2) His name appears among the auditors from 1455 to 
1459; the li~st is awanting for the year 1460. ·rhe bisholJ 
of Brechin fell from power on the death of his royal master. 

~ 3) C P. R., XI , 528. Spens had been chamberlain of 
Galloway {E.R.,V, 548) and keeper of the privy seal. {a.M.S.; 
II, 606, 3vth. April, 1458). On 20th. November, 1455, 
Thomas, bishop of Galloway and Privy Seal, had been sent 
to France to bring home the sisters of the king. (Stevenson, 
Letters,!, 317) 
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Ninian Spot, who succeeded Spens in Galloway was at the time 
{ I ) 

of his promotion comptroller and auditor. 

As the reverse side of this policy of building up his 

own party, it is not surprising to find t~at t~e old 

counsellors cease to predominate in the changed circumstances. 

A strange silence falls upon the history of the earl of 
l2) 

Orkney; the services of Angus, the warlord, were not 

required for the furtherance of the king's political designs; 

the bishop of St. Andrews stood aloof. We need not con-

elude that there was any fundamental breach between Ja1nes 

and his b6usins, the earl and the bishop. VJhen the wars 

broke out again Angus returned to his sphere of influence: 

the flying splinter that ~illed the king, struck the Red 

Douglas at his side. During t.':lese years of a nominal 

truce, which, however, did not save Kirkcudbright from the 

flames, the earl was probably active upon the marcnes, or 
l3) 

busied with his own concerns. 

li) E.R. ·vr, 332 The Exchequer Rolls for this period snow 
that he was an active servant in the administr~~tion of tile 
king's affairs. (See also, Bps. of Scot.,369-70) 

l2) He did, however, witness a royal charter at Holyrood, 
on 15th. May, 1459. {:R. ?·/L S., I I, 699) rrhe earl was at court 
at the same time as the bishop of St. Andrews, wno, on tne 
following day, witnessed a charter of lands to his brother, 
lord Kennedy. llbid, .700). Although William St. Clair 
outlived t~e bishop, his colleague of for~er days, he ceases 
to play an active personal part in public affairs. 

{3) If we can believe the rather inconsistent accounts of 
Law, Godscroft l204), Boece, l378), and Pitscottie ll, 127-8), 
there had been warfare on the border notwithstanding t~e 
truce. Godscroft relates that in i457, Douglas and ?ercy 
plundered the Merse and were defeated by tne earl of Angus. 
Accordine; to Law the Dou"'lases made a ra.id in Annagdale 
and were defeatea at Loch~aben on 20rd. October, ~4 8, with 



What is true of Angus holds also of his uncle, the 

bishop of St. Andrews. When the king ceased to feel the 

need of Kennedy's support, he went his own way. It l s 

significant that after 1456 the bishop was no lon~er appoi11ted 

among the auditors of exchequer. The sa:ne year :nar~ed the 

termination of his activities in(~rsensing and letting the 

king's nev1-go t ten lands in Gallovvay, while i.n 1~58 he dre;; 
( 2) 

his last recorded salary as Keeper of Edinburgh Castle. 

If these f·:.cts sho·w a coolness on the part of the kj.ng, we 

have, on the other s icle, the ad:noni tion of the i)rela te in 

the parliament of the previous-March. 

Yet the very fact that Kennedy inspired the legislation 

of this parliament, is in itself an indication that there was 

the loss of 600 Englishmen. Law has been questioned as to 
chronology, (E.R., VI, lx) but weight is gi.ven to his state;nent 
by the fact that an indenture was drawn up at Ripenburn on 
29th. Segtember, 145·3, respecting the entertainment of the 
Douglases in England, and the burning of Kirkcudbri~ht by an 
English host. (Inventory of Treaties, 20). 

During the respite from wars, Angus would be free to 
pursue his own domestic policy. The evidence of the Douglas 
Book makes it clear that earl George followed a consistent 
aim of consolidating his power and influence. (Dou6las Book, 
II, 56-60) For his services during the Douglas rebellion 
he was rewarded with the:lotdship: of~.Dougl~s~· (Ibid,III, 86-7) 
He also asserted claims to the fermes of Dunblane in Eskdale, 
on the alleged ground·of a royal gift. In 1456 and in 1459, 
it was complained that he had seized the custoll1s and im1Jrisoned 
the customars. (E.R.,VI, 557, 125, 494) 

( I) 

( 2) 

E.R.,VI, 196, 197, 193, 203. 

Ibid, 441. 



no insvperable gulf between thern. Love and LJride we:re 

joined with censure in the exhortation of the bishop. The 

strengthening of the crown and the conciliation of the 

disaSfected were ~rinciples which he had long inc~lcated; 

but the royal pupil, having thoroughly learned his lesson, 

began to turn it to unscrupulous account. Hence Kennedy 

must have de~recated the arbitrary and palpably ~njust 

proceedings of the king,- the ousting of peasants for the 

sport of nobles, the wre[)tine; of t.he law by the c.!1ie1' custod-

ians of the 1 aw. Much as he valu.ed his OiN!l un tr·anunelled 

independence, however, Jawes could not afford to leave the 

bishop's opinion altogether out of account. Lone; years of 

faithful and di~tinguished service, pride of birth and 

personal ascendancy of character, had endowed Kennedy with a 

prestige which could not, with impunity, be ignored. The 

ultimate identification of their aiffis, moreover, and their 

common interests, prevented their differences from cutting 

them quite asunder. 

Thus, althoue;h Kennedy's a·bsence from the councils of 

the king during this period is both marked and significant, 

yet it is not Dnrelieved. He apt_Jears, for exa;nple, as witness 
(I) 

to a great seal charter at Edinbureh in August, 1458. 

(I) R.~.S.,II, 610,and note, 611. The date of the month 
may be doubtful, but the year was 1458. 



Again, the very political considerations that drove Lhe 

biBhop out of public life, at the san1e tirne gave !lim mucn-

needed leisure to devote to the things of education and 

religion; to this extent he could rejoice in his new freedom. 

His charter of new erection of the college of St. Salvator 
t I ) 

was given at St. Andrevts on 4th. April, 1452; ~ on 6th. 

Novernber following, the king, on the resignation of ··hilliarn 

'fony.penny, granted· a charter of lands 11 to his cl er lcs and 

orators, the provost and canons of the Collegiate Church 11 

(2) 
of Kennedy's foundation. 

The name of William Monypenny afford::. ana tller link 

between James the king and James the bishop. V~e have seen 

that· in 1450-1 the pope failed to profit by a clash of 

interests-in the ecclesiastical sphere, because the tide of 

national events swamped other differences, w:·1ile even at the 

most acute stage of their rivalry, the two cousins found 
(3) 

themselves agreed in. the supi)Ort of common friends. ln 

this period we find a somewhat similar situation in the 

political sphere. William Monypenny, Andrew, lord Avandale, 

John Kennedy, provost of St. Andrews, lord Grahar.a and 

Gilbert, lord Kennedy of Dunure, were affiong the party that 
(4) 

fused divergent interests. 

li) J.M .. Artderson, ·.City . .;tnd~.Vniv. of St. Ands., 4 

( 2 ) R • '.L 2 . I I I ' () 3 9 . 

l3) See above, 51. 

l4) Whatever the feeling between king and bishop, Gilbert 
Kennedy had tokens of royal favour during this period. He 
was created a lord of parliament between 27th. 'di.ay, 14b7, 



On the very <lay on which \~onypenny endovved the bisho.o 's 

foundation of St. Salvator's, he and John Kennedy were 

commisf..Jioned in full parliament on di_plorr:eitic business over
t I) 

\~onypenny himself had just a.ccomplished a mission 

touching the return of the two Scottish orincesses wno had 
t 2) ~ 

been sent to France in 1445. On their homecorcing, early i~ 
\ • .. 

1458, we have seen that they were both 1n~rried in Scotland. 

For old association's sake, Kennedy ought to have looked 

kindly upon their marriage; Morton, the husband of the lady 

Joanna, was the son of his fellow-sufferer durir1g tne black 

years, 1444-1446; Gordon, the husband of Annabella, the 

son of his old colleague, the hero of Brechin. 

and 20th. March follovving. (seats Peerage, II, 453; .Maxwells 
of Pollok,I, 430) 

(I) R.M.S.iii, 641, 642, 647, 653; A.P.,IJ, 79. 

{2) Stevenson, Letters,!, 354. Negotiations of rather 
an obscure nature had been going on for some ~~ars concerning 
the fortunes of the widowed duchess of Brittany and her 
sisters, Joanna and Annabella. Money considerations seem 
to have been not without their weiaht in this, as in so 
many other episodes of the reign. lE. R. , VI, 1 i i i -1 v : ~1 Jffi't, fill qq-;oo) 
At the same time James doubtless welcoJc1ed the return of his 
sisters as an additional means of furthering his own political 
designs. If there were any grounds for the French re~ort 
of a contem:)la ted rr£.rr iage between the· lady Joanna, and the 
Lancastrian duke of Somerset, no such scheme ever material
ised. tDe Coucy, 709) 



THE DIPLO\~P.TIC ~I::3SIOi,TS OJf 1458-1460. 

In other points of the policy of' this period the 

influence of the bishop of St. Andrews must have made itself 

felt. Thus he had doubtless an interest in the fourfold 

mission entrusted in November, 1458, to Monypenny, the 

provost of St. Andrews) and their fellow envoys, by the -· : .. 
t I) 

kine; and the three estates. As tile forernost churchman in 

Scotland, for exru~le, he could not but be concerned in 

the matter of tendering the obedience of Scotland to the 
( 2) 

new pope. 

The pro_posed embassy to Castile stands out as an 

unprecedented event in our annals, but there can be little 

doubt that it was prompted by the international sit-

uation. If the English had broken the truce on t~e marches 

of Scotland, the privateers of Warwick had also captured 

ships of Castile in the Channel in May, 1458. "Of any 

special casus belli between England and Castile no word is 

said; but --- in all recent treaties Castile had been 
{3) 

reckoned an ally of France." Looked at from tnis .:_Joint 

ti) R.~.S.,II, 641, 642, 64?, 653; A.P. ,II, ?9 

(2) We have no evidence that the embassy ever reached 
Rome, although Hugh Douglas, brother of the earl of Angus, 
and one of the ambassadors,may have been at the papal 
court when he had a grant of the commend of Kirkinner. 
(C.P.R. XI, 421-3) 

(3) Ramsay, Lancaster and York,II, 210. 



of view, therefore, the mission of the Scottish envoys 

indicates a drawing closer of the bonds of the auld alliance. 

At the same time, it suggests the grotith . .:Of: ·nat-i-onal 

pretensions to recognition as a European state. An alliance 

wi~Castile would also be beneficial for trade and Derhaps 

for intercourse through pilgrimages to the frunous shrine 
t I ) 

of Compostella. We may shrewdly guess that the bishop of 

St. Andrews, ambitious patriot and friend of France, merchant 

prince and father of the Church, had identified himself 

with all of these aims. His high hopes of concluding 

"friendships, leagues and treaties" with the King of 

Castile were, however, probably fated to be never more 

than fanciful day dreams. 

It is most likely that the ambassadors proceeded first 

to execute their missions in France, and that, before their 

business had been accomplished there, the wnole diplomatic 

situation was'transformed by the untoward death of trte king. 

This business was ittelf of a two-fold nature. 
~. 

Lord Monypenny and t.he provost of St. Andrews were in-

structed to seek from Charles VII. the county of Saintonge, 

t I) 'rhe shrine of St. James of Compostella was a popular 
place of pilgrimage at this period. In this connection 
it is interesting that when cownissioners were appointed in 
1456 for the restitution ~or the restitution of Kennedy's 
ship, arrested in England, the captors of the vessel "to 

·impede execution of the said commission, on 18th. ],ebrua.ry 
lc;.st used other letters of licence to take the ship with 
thirty pilgr irns to Santia.go in Galicia. " l Cal. of Patent· 
Rolls, 1452-1461) 



''belonsing of right to the king their master, to take 

corporal seisin of the same, let the lands, and lift the 
( I ) 

rents." Perhaf)S James hoped to fill his coffers with the 

revenues of this fief that had been promised to his father 

on the marriage of Margaret and tbe dauphin. V/ha tever the 

response of the Most Christian King, it is certain that no 

tangible results accrued to the brother of tne late 
l2) 

dauphine ss. 

Much more important, although also inconclusive, was 

the other mission of the Scottish envoys. On 6th. November 

they were empowered to conclude a peace which Charles VII. 

was to negotiate between the king of Scots and Christiern, 

king of Denmark. It was not by accident, but in terms of 

a definite alliance with ~enmark, that Charles, the corr~on 

ally of both, found himself adjudicator in a cause between 
~3) 

these two monarchs. King Christiern, who had just 

succeeded in ~stablishing his rule in the triple kingdom 

of Scandinavia, was .anxious to. secure the arrears of· the 

l I) R. ~.L S. I I 64 7. 

{2) According to Duclos, Louis XI. rejected the claims 
of the Scottish monarchy on the ground that neither Jame~ . .' I. 
nor James II. had fulfilled his part of the contract by 
providing an army for the expulsion of the English. lHistoire 
de Louis XI, II, 268) The Scottish crown, however, did not 
drop its claim to Saintonge. It was rene~ed in 1473, when 
Jarnes III. sent a. similar embassy "to put him in possessione 
of his counte of xanctone efte~ the forme of his charter of 
his rnaist noble progenitour quham god assolze. 11 

l3) Tor~aeus, Orcades, 13 4; de Viriville, Histoire de 
Qharles VII, III, 3?8. 



Annual of Norway, while another point of dispute concerned 

the imprisonment and plunder of the governor of Iceland, 

wha, in 1456, had been driven by stress of weather into a 
l I) 

port of Orkney. 

These points, particularly op the financial side, 

were found difficult of settlement. The impoverished king 

of Denmark hoped to tap a vein of gold; the Scots had not 

the means, even if they had the will, to meet such a large 

demand. Doubtless they felt, 
{2) 

moreover, that the national 

honour was involved. Payment, never regular, had entirely 

lapsed since 1424; the Scots claimed that time had given 

them a prescriptive right to the sovereiBnty of the Western 

Isles and Man. In such case, it is not surprising that 
\3) 

negotiations dragged. the original envoys were to be 

(I) .Letter of Chr.istiern to Charles VII, printed in D'Ac.hery, 
Spicegelium,I~, 302; Torfaeus, Orcades, 184-5. The only 
authority for these proceedings~of Scandinavian origin. 
'forfaeus has, as he ~ells us, drawn largely from official 
sources, and his JUrr.ati ve appears to be trustworthy qtnd in 
accordance with known facts. Several inaccuracies, especially 
with reeard to dates, are probably due·to careless printing. 
The acco·unt given by Abercrornbie in The Martial Achievements 
is practically a translation of Torfaeus. 

l2) The settlement of Man upon the earl of .March in 1455, 
the demonstration of the royal forces there, the king's 
neglect to make apology, or afford restitution, for the 
ca9ture of Beorn with the revenues of Iceland which he 
carried, are sufficient comment u.pon the attitude qf Ja.1nes. 

(3) One, at least, of the Scottish ambassadors, did not 
set out immediately. On 14th. November, Monypenny had a. 
safe-conduct through England, in company with the abbot 
of Melrose. In the end he departed by sea, apparently from 
a port of Galloway. Delays ·uere also imposed from the side. 
of the Danes. The capture of the governor of Iceland, 
and a campaign of king Chris,.tiern, had caused a postpon;~eme.nt, 



reinforced a year later by the addition of the bishop of 

St. Andrews himself. On lst. September, 1459, James 

Kennedy set ·sail from his port of Pi tte•nweem in l!'ife "for 
l I ) 

the sake of a pil~rimage to St. John of Ameas." 

'rhis clearly was a pilgrimage political, rather than 

devotional, although in the bishop's mind the two asJects 

may have been reconciled. He was back with the ~lng in 
{2) 

Edinburgh on lst. March, 1459-60; in the su:mner he lay sick 

at Brue;es, vvhat time the negotiations with the Danes v1ere 

at a deadlock pending his arrival. As the ambassadors of 

Christiern had only a copy of the indenture of the crucial 

treaty of 1424, everythin~ depended upon the compearance 

of Kennedy with the original chirograph fro~ the Scottish 
{ 3) 

archives. Meanwhile, in the conference of Bourges, king 

Cha.rles brought forward for consideration a proposal, 

previously thrown out in a letter, to settle the dispute 

by way of a marriage alliance. The Scots had been em-

po·uered to negotiate upon this basis, but the Danes 

imposed delays, and before a decision could be reached, 

the sudden death of James II. quashed proceedings. 

while in 1460, the Danish envoys protested that they 
lacked plenipotentiary powers to2conclude and determine 
the negotiations with the Scots. (Letter of King Christiern; 
Torfaeus, 184-5.) 

(I) Priory of St. Ands.,xx. 

{2) R.M.S.,II, 745. 

( 3) Torfaeus, Orcade s, 18 5 



One wonders from what source Charles, 11 the well advised 11 , 

had derived the happy idea of a matrimonial union as a 

peaceful solution of all the difficulties. Although we 

cannot prove, yet it is not overbold to guess, that the 

bishop of St. Andrews had set the scheme on foot. The 

pilgrimage to Amiens mie21t well provide the o_p)Ortuni ty to 

moot the plan; the letter of king Charles in vvhich the 

urooosal was embodied, would be a natural outcome of the 
.1; -

interview. Kennedy's return to Scotland would be necessary 

to secure plenipotentiary powers and the necessary official 

documents from the national archives. 

It is significant that a year after the despatch of 

the original embassy no progress had been made; that not 

till after the departure of Kennedy with the Scottish 

chirograph, did the French king begin to treat on the basis 

of a marriage ~lliance. The sickness that laid the bishop 

low far from the conference table, need not have prevented 

him from priming his agents in the part they were to play. 

They had obviously come preRared with well considered and 
(I J 

highly advantageous proposals which betray the working of 

(I) It was proposed that the Norway Annual and the money 
arrears of the king of Scots should be remitted for ever; 
that Shetland and Orkney should be ceded in full sovereignty 
to the Scottish crown; that the bride should furnish IOO,OOO 
crowns for her suitabl~lSHipment. On his side, the king 
of Scots would settle:a JOinture which would satisfy the . 
king of Denmark. {Torfaeus, Orcades,l85) 



a master mind. 'rhe scheme was a sta tesmanlike idea v1hich, 

although not immediately fulfilled, provided the historical 

solution of the problem. 

The position of Orkney, Shetland and the Hebrides had 

long been an anor~ly, while settlement by way of the Danish 

demands was clearly an impossibility. Even had national 

pride permitted, th€ national exchequer would have forbidden 

compliance. These considerations must have drawn king and 

bishop together in pursuit of a corunon policy. Again, if 

Kennedy deprecated the aggressive attitude of James in 

respect to Danish claims, this very fact would make him the 

more eager to achieve an honourable settlement acceptable 

to both sides. From the king's point of view, the 

despatch of Kennedy had another advantage. So long as the .. ,.! 

bishop's energies were diverted overseas, their spheres 

would lie apart: the king himself could pursue an un-

trammelled policy at nome. 

JA'·.SS IL__ LAHCAST~R AND YORK, 145$-1460'. 

The royal interest was more i~nediately concerned with 

events in England. James w:1s about to launch on the 

aggressive policy which, ending in his untimely death, was 

profoundly to affect the course of history. The two years' 

truce negotiated in 145? was but a feverish and uneasy peace, 

broken by raids on the marches and piracy upon the seas. 

Early in 1459, Andrew, abbot of Melrose, and Rothesay Herald 

were despatched to England "with messages from the K. of 



Scots~ the errand of the latter, at least, was for the 
t I) 

recoveri of Scottish merchandise, captured at sea. 
~2) 

complaints of broken faith on both sides led to hegotiations, 

on 20th. February,l459-60, the truce was extended for a 
t3) 

term of seven years: yet on 2nd. June, a new emb~ssy had 
t 4) 

a safe-conduct to tre~t for the conservation of the peace. 

In spite, therefore, of the imposing list of conservators, 

the truce was obviously more specious than real. An 

investigation of proceedings leaves a sinister i.mpression 

as to the good faith of the king. 

In 1459 James, having accomplished his des1,zns of 

family aggrandisement, was prepared aJ;ain to pus.h his 

fortunes at the expense of Eneland. The selection of 

ll) Bain,C.D.S., IV, 1300~; E.R.,VI, 493. 

l2) Bain, C.D.S., IV, 1233, 1293. 

l3) Rot. Scat. ,II, 393-8; Foed. ,XI, 426-436, 443; 
Bain, C. D. S. , IV, 1304. The. cornmer· c ial aspect of the 
question will account for the active part played by 
burgesses, such as William Car~ibris of Edinburgh. lE.R.,VI, 
495; Foed. ,XI, 421) Bishop Kennedy would also be 
interested in this aspect, both in his public character as 
a patron of commerce, and in his private capacity as a 
sui tor for the reoaration of his s11~ the ':Aarie' of 
St. Andrews, giraticR-lly seized e9 1Jen\een years before. 
lSee below.~l~---0} For an account of the i,)iracy and reprisals, 
see E. R. , VI, lx i i. 

t4) Rot. Scat. ,II, 399-400; Foed. ,XI, 453-4. 



the envoys on the different 1I1issions in itself reveals the 

interest of the king of Scots in their proceedings. A 

further scrutiny suggests that he was pursuing a double 

policy: in the eyes of the world, negotiations were on 

foot for peace: privily, "secret matters'' were under 
t I) 

discussion. 

jt is significant that on the same day a safe-conduct 

should be issued to the bishop of Glasgow and his colleagues 

on a peace commission, and a separate warrant to tne king's 

chancellor, the bishop of Brechin, "about to go on IJil[l;riiil
t 2) 

age to Dur~1am". 1'his mysterious "pilgr iJrtc:.:.ge 11 , together 

with the contemporary secret mission of the abbot of 

~elrose, gives one pause to weigh the statement of Leslie 

that James was in neBotiation to assist Henry VI. in return 

for "Northumberland, Cwnberland, Durame and uther shireff-

·domes quhilk the King of Scotland had of before, and bene 
. . l3) 

"wvithaldin fra tharne diverse yeires past.'' ·rhe historian 

ti) Rot. Scat. ,II, 391. The abbot of Melrose and Rotnesay 
Herald were in London in May. The lOth. of that month was 
the date fixed for a Lancastrian rally at Leicester: both 
sides, in fact, were preparing for an appeal to the sword. 
For the political situation in England at tnis time, see 
Ramsay, Lancaster and York,II, 212-3. 

t2) Rot. Scat., II, 390;. Foed. ,XI, 423; Bain,C.D.S., IV, 1301. 

t3) Leslie, History, 29-30. Leslie represents the 
initiative as coming from the side of king Henry, whose 
promises were acceptit be the King of Scotland, and confir~it 
by treaties and contractis, maid, sealed and interchangit 
betwix the twa princes, in the yeire of God, 1458." 
Boece, Pi tscottie, Buchanan and Drum:nond all make refer·ence 
to negotiations between the kine of Scots and DOlitical 
parties in Enaland. They are , however, too confused and 
inaccurate toube relied on. 



may be inaccurate as to chronology and details, but the 

record of diplomatic ~roceedings leaves grave reason to 

believe that the king of Scots act~ally was plotting with 

Lancaster a~ainst York, perhaps even counterplotting with 

York a3ainst Lancaster, what time he was officially 

treating of peace. 

Seen in this light, a new si8nificance is thrown upon 

t~e royal solicitude for the defences of t~e country, and 
t 1 ) 

for the adequate provision of artillery. If tne king's 

interest in bo~nbards YJere partly ene;endered by t11e novelty 

of these nev1 instruments of war, yet at the same t.ime, his 

hobby could obviously be turned to account in event of 

renewed hostilities. 
(2) 

Whatever his schemes, things were doubtless precipitat-

ed by the overthrow of the Lancastrian dynasty at the 

battle of Northampton on lOth. July, 1460. James, on 

the dictates of self-interest, if not actually in t~e 

terms of some secret stipulation, lost no time in attacking 

the outposts of Eneland on Scottish soil. Within ten 

days of the Yorkist victory, "the K. of Scots with all 

{I) 'Bombards were imported from Burgundy, while the 
artillery of the co~ntry in general was overhauled. 
(E.R. ,VI, lxiii, 383, 4o6). 
(2) Although obscure, the king's schemes were undoubt

edly thoroughgoing and of far-reachina scooe. He seems to 
have contemplated an Irish invasion o~ ·the~west coast of 
England, in conjunction with his own attack upon the eastern 
bord~rs. The Galloway accounts in March, 1460-1, are charg-
e~ w~th the expenses of the sheriff of Wigton, while on a 
m1ss1on to Ireland to 'Regulus Onele' at corr~and of the late 
king. (E.R. ,VII,9; Agnews of Lochnaw:r, 2?6-7) 



his power is expected to lay siege 'eftsoons' to the town 
{ I ) 

a.nd castle of Berwick-on-Tvteed. 11 The anticilJation was 

v1ell grounded; but the object of o.ttack Voi&S the strong 

castle of Roxburgh. Here, on Sunday, 3rd. Au~ust, "king 

James the sec~nd --- unhappely was slane with ane JUn tne 
( 2) 

quhilk brak in the fyTine. 11 

1Nell n;ic;ht there be "gret dolou.r throu all Scotlana" 

for, when everything is said, Jrunes was a Btrong a~d 

dominating personality, vigorous and popular. The "c;ret 

oic.t" that he led to Roxburgh was drawn from a.ll the ends of 

Scotland; the Lord of the Isles rallied under the se.1ne 

standard as the earl of Angus. Had he lived, years and 

experience might h::1ve moulded and mellowed r1i s character 

and policy. He had the making of a great king for 

Scotland; by his death, the country was again plunged into 

the vicissitudes of a lone minority, with faction at home 

and chaos abroad. 

Everything depend~d upon the advent of a strong and 

skilful pllot to guide the barque of state throuBh the 

trough of the waters which threatened to engulf her. It 

was in this hour of extremity that the bishop of St. Andrews 

returned from Flanders to take up the helm. 

(I) Bain,C.D.S.,IV, 130'7. 

(2) Auch. Chron., 20, 57. 



The death of James, followine hard U)On the captivity of 

Henry VI., !nade the international situation of im:-nediate 

moment to the king of France. Hence he sent an urgent 

message to Bruges charging the bishop of St. Andrews to 

retvrn '/;i thout loss of tirne to Scotland~ to hold out a 

helping hand to kin~ Henry; 
( I) 

"which exhortatj_on ancl charge 

I was ready to obey. " 'rhi s, then, is the keynote to much 

of the history of the three next succeeding y-ears; the 

aul<l a.lliance was once more to have an influence upon the 

domestic fortunes of Scotland. 

f}~1~RAL SI1;'lJATTON OF AJT:FAIRS, 146q-1461. 

There iE~ pathos in the ~)art that Jamef. Kennedy was 

thus called upon to play in the closing of his days. He 

who had strained and toiled for the establish~ent of peace, 

was to see his life's work jeopardised, was himself to 

ta.ke the field, and to bring obloquy upon his name by keelJ-

ing troth with a faithless ally. He was to struggle against 

bodily infirrn.ity, ~o die at last with a u;ind not free from 

ca.re. His work for the arts and crafts, for justice and 

the social order, war:; impeded. Yet his name was not 

w'lrit in water. The blasting of his hopes is not the last 

(I) Despatch of Bishop Kennedy, printed in Wavrin,Cronicques 
d'Engleterre, TII, 164 etc. (Dupont, Societ~ de l'Histoire 
de Fra.nce. ) 



word on the subject. He piloted the country through a time 

of storm into ~(-peaceful· ha.:ttetl.; the later destinies of .his 

ill-fated nephew it was not his to shape. 

A peculiar intere~t, moreover, att~ches to t~is last 

period of Kennedy's career, because here we find him, as 

never before, in a position to work out a policy of his 

own. In the regency of earl Archibald he had been a 

young subordinate, serving his apprenticeship to high 

politics. Although James II. had used the counsels of 

his prelate-cousin, yet at best, Kennedy was but the mln-

ister of the king. In the minority of the third James, 

the bishop of St. Andre·ws had for a second tirne to encounter 

bitter political opposition;then, however, his years and 

experience, his relationship to the king and his powerful 

position, all united to invest him with a peculiar 

authority in the state. 

We do not know definitely when he returned to Scat-

land, but he cannot have landed till after the capture of 

Berwick and the coronation of the youn~ king. The death 

of James II. did not mean the abandonment of his enterprise. 

Angus, the war-lord, inspired energy and determination 
l I) 

into the Scottish camp. Roxburgh Castle was taken within 

li) Douglas Bk. ,II, 254; Godscroft,MSS. History,II,42. 
~odscroft relates that, an altercation having arisen between 
the lords spiritual and temporal &.s to the manner of the 
coronation, the earl of Angl:ls settled the dispute by 
himself placing the crown upon the king's head with the 
challenge, "Let me see who dare be soe bold as to presume 
to to.ck it off againe. " 



three days; the boy king, his mother and the lords of the 

court were surr.moned from Edinburc;h; on Sunday, lOth. 

August, a week after the death of his fatrter, James was 
t 1 ) 

consecrated kin~ of Scots, in Kelso Abbey. The late king 
(2) 

was laid to rest in Holyrood Chapel: his war policy was 

carried on by an. invasion of England in which the castle 
(3) 

of Wark was cast to the ground. 

This victory had probably been achieved, and attention 

turned to the thorny question of the government wilen the 

bishop of St. Andrews reap~eared upon the scene of politics. 

We have his own testimony that he found "a great division" 
(4) 

in the country, stirred up by the queen. Mary of Guelders, 

gathering around her a party of 'Young Lords', laid claim 

to the ree;ency. Opposed to her was the party of the 'Old 

Lords' under Kennedy ·and Angus. These two factions came 

near to plunging the country in civil war; happily, the 

(I) Auch. Chron.-,21, 57-8;· Extracta, 244; Scotichr., 
Scat. Kgs. ,200. The active part attributed to tne queen 
by our early f:.istori.ans hac been discountenanced in the 
light of later evidence. 

t2) Extracta, 244; Scotichr. ,II, 516. 

{3) Auch. Chron., 21, 58; Leslie, 32-3; Major, 337; 
Boece, 383; Pitscottie,I, 153; Buchanan,II, 47-8. 

{4) Kennedy's Despatch; cf., the brief notice of the 
"Short Latin Chronicle 11 under the year 1460:- "Aug.3. 
Obitus Jac' II. Tumulatus in Dunedino. 11 (Antiquarian Soc. 

Transactions, AX.V I I I) 

('-' 
j ; •. , 



{ I ) 
danger was averted by the moderation of the bis~o9. 

The Auchinleck Chronicle tells us that the first parlia-

ment of the reign, on 23rd. ]'ebruary, 1460-1, "left the king 

in keping with his moder the quene, and governyng of all the 

kinril<::; 11 and that immediately thereafter she put ad.t.erents 
{2) 

of her own into positions of trust. The action of the 

parliament may have been the contr i va.nce of Kennedy, vvnile 

if he did not actually advise, he at least acquiesced in 

ti) Kennedy's Despatch. He wrote that the "grant 
discencion" between the queen and himself led almost to 
bloodshed: "et ce non obstant, je me gouvernay bien parcienne
ment pour luy complaire, en entencion de tirer son couraige 
a 1 'aide du di t roi Henry." 

It is perhaps impossible, at this distant date, to 
sift the true sequence of events from the conflicting accounts 
of historians. Buchanan gives a very circumstantial report 
of stornij scenes. He represents that the queen's action 
was highly unpopular, and that only with great difficulty 
did the bishop of St. Andrews and three brother prelates 
restrain the earl of Angus from an appeal to the sword. 
His version of the political crisis probably contains a solid 
substratum of truth, but in some of his details, as for ex
ample, the enumeration of the ~uardians, he is obviously in 
error, while his nar~ative is coloured by his own political 
views. As to the question of the Council of Regency, the 
discre~)ancy in the different accounts .makes it im_possi ble to 
come to a final conclusion on the subject. The Exchequer Rolls 
bear out the statement of the Auchinleck Chronicle that at 
first the government was vested in the queen. When, however, 
she was denuded of political power a Board of Regency may have 
been erected in the hope of avoiding a repetition of the. 
individualistic struggles of Livingston and Crichton for the 
chief power. Only a master hand could drive such a team, 
"Q,uha", Leslie tells us, "during the time t.he B. Ja.rnes Kennedy 
leivit, aggreit weill on the governement of the realme but 
not so weill eftir his deceis. 11 (History, 34) 

(2) Auch. Chron., 22, 59. 

• 



the ••various changes in the officers of State~ and .kee.;__;ers 
(I) 

of the principal fortr-esses. 11 In return, the bis11.0p was 

rewarded by the adherence of the queen to the catise of 

Lancaster. 

SCOTLAl~D A~~D TH.E 'NARS 0~' THE ROSES. 

{I). "A HEL?ING HAND TO HEKRY. 11 

The question of Scottish foreign policy had to be 

dealt with even earlier than the settlement of 11ome affairs. 

In January, Margaret of Anjou and her son, h~ving tnrown 

themselves as suppliants upon the Scots, were hospitably 

entertained at Lincluden by Mary of Guelders and tne young 
t 2) 

king. In a 90litical conference held there, a proposal 

of Kennedy was brought forward for the marriage of Mary, 

sister of James III., with Edward, Prince of ·~·,·ales, wnile 

as the price of immediate, practical support, the Scots 

{I) E.R.,VI, xlvii. So long as the bishop could place 
his confidence in the queen, there were obvious advantages 
in carrying on the e;overnment under her regency. It 
it: signif.icant that "the lordis said. that thai war littil gu.d 
worth, bath spirituale and temporal!, that gaf the keping 
of the kinrik till a woman.'' As Kennedy had formerly 
opposed Echismatic tendencies in the church by su9porting 
the pa9acy, so now he may well have opposed disruptive 
forces in the state by upholding the authority of the queen. 
Even after ~ .. ~a,ry of Guelders was de.pr i ved of .Political 
power, she was left with the guardianship of her son.'-s per· son. 
{Auch. Chron.,23, 60) 

\2) Auch. Chron., 21, 58; E.R.,VII,a. 

,.;. .. _., ... 



t I ) 
-vvere pro:n:if5ed the cession of Berwick, but the 11 .a-reat army" 

\2) 
of Scots, Welsh and other foreigners and North men" brought 

no good to the cause of Lancaster. 

Within little more than two months, Margaret found 

herself again on Scottish soil, t~'lis tirne with her husband, 

her son and several lords of the Red Rose. Henry of 

Winchester, a homeless fugitive, had fled from Newcastle 

to Berwick, Ylhich, in terms of his agreement, he surrend-
(3) 

ered to the Scots on 25th. April, 1461. The acquisition 

ti) Kennedy's Despatch; Vlavrin-Dupont,II, 302; Ramsay, 
Lane. and York,II, 243. Kennedy declared that the idea 
of a marriage alliance was distasteful to the Scottish 
nobles who accused him of jeopardising the kin~dom of 
Scotland to please the king of France. On the other 
side it is well to remember that Margaret's action was 
highly unpopular in England. urro surrender England's 
chief bulwark azainst Scottish inroads as the price of liberty 
to import Scottish hordes to overrun England was enoueh 
to stamp her party as national enemies, 11 As her case 
became more desperate, Margaret was driven to gamble 
still more recklessly for sup9ort; things moved in a 
vicious circle. 
According to Wavrin, the cession of Berwick was proposed 
by ¥~rgaret, not by the Scots. It is interesting that 
the provost of Lincluden. where the conference was held, 
was James Lindsay7. whose ai).POintment as Privy Seal .was so 
unpopular with the party whose views are voiced in the 
Auchinleck Chronicle. 

{2)·~· Three Fifteenth Cen. Chrons., 152 A victory at 
Wakefield on 30th. December {before the meeting at Lin
cluden) was rapidly followed by defeats at St. Albans, 17th. 
February, and at Towton on 29th. March. The Duke of 
York:~became Edward IV., king of England, as a result of 
these victories. {Ramsay, Lane. and York,II,24B-9) 

l3) E.R.,VII, xxxvi, xxxvii; Leland, Collectanea,II, 499; 
Hardyng, Chronicle, 406, shows the unpopularity in Eng~ 
land of the rendition of Berwick. Rolls of Parliament,V, 
478, state that the surrender was made "in the seid :E'est 
of Seint Marc Evangelist." [25th. April] According to 
Major, (History, 387) Henry sought and obtained a safe
conduct for a train of a thousand.horsemen. 

' ' . ' ;. !~ . 



(I) 
of this long coveted town, and the pro:nise of Carlisle, must 

have added Jrestige to the party and to the personal 

authority of the bishop of St. Andrews. Henry, on his 

side, may have paid a heavy ~rice, but in return t.he Old 

Lords of Scotland rendered substantial services, bisDop 

Kennedy made _personal sacrifi8es.J for, tile cause of Lanci.;;..ster. 

The first act of aggression took place in the early 

su.-rnmer when ~A:argaret and Exeter attacked Carlisle, v1hile in 
(2) 

June, king Henry himself led an expedition into Durha111. 

Althou~h their arms were unsuccessful, yet the Scots har-

boured the royal fugitives hosgitably within their borders, 

first at Linlithgow, then in the Convent of the Dominican 
(3) 

Friars in Edinburgh. 

From the Exchequer audits it is clear that at this 

period Kennedy and J~ry of Guelders were still at one in 

the support of the Red Rose. The queen's visit to St. 

Andrews during· Lent, 1461, and the co-operation of the bishop 

in her building activities, are· witness to t.heir good 
( 4) 

understanding. This harmony, however, was destined to 

be fleeting. 

( I ) R o 11 s of Par 1 . , V, 4 7 8 • 

(2) Ibid, 478; E.R.,VII, xxxviii; Paston Letters,III, 276. 
The writer reported the current news that the siege of Car
lisle had led the king to postpone his coronation: it had, 
however, been raised by lord Montagu, with. a loss of 6000 Scots. 

(3) :~ajor, History, 387, cf. M. ~ryce, Scat. Grey :&,riars,I, 72-3. 

(4) E .R., VII, ?9. The queen spent large su..rns of money 
in building a royal castle at Ravenscrag on Forth, and on the 
Collegiate Church of 'rrini ty outwith Edinburgh. In the 



l_g) YORKIS'r I~_·TTRI~l-1JES WITH f':;.rE Q.UEEN. 

The hand of friendship which the Scots held out to Lan-

caster had been strong enough to cause disquietude to the 

White Rose. Edward IV, however, and 1nore partic:ularly 

Warwick the Kingmaker, his able and dominating minister, were 

soon to teach their neighbours that it was dangerous to 

thwart the House of York. 

Unfortunately for ~cotland, the state of the country 

offered only too good a field for the intrigues of her enemies. 

Warwick could play upon two out of the three _parties in the 

sister kingdom. Kennedy was invulnerable to his shafts: 

the queen, the niece of the Yorkist Duke of Burgundy and, 

moreover, a woman of susceptible character, was to 1Jrove 

more amenable; the exiled Douglas and the Lord of the Isles 

were prepared once more to yoke themselves together in 

treason to the state. In such a condition of affairs we 

are not surprised that the result was political chaos. 

ecclesiastical foundation, bishop Kennedy and his church 
were specially interested, ina~nuch as the hospital of Soltre 
which was annexed by bull of Pius IL to Trinity College was 
a commend of the Cathedral of St. Andrews. (Theiner, Vet. 
Mon. , 4 3 9- 4 41 ; C . P . R . , X , 4 4 7 ) 

~ueen Mary, it is thought, was carrying out the unful
filled intentions of ~er dead husband. At the same ti~e 
the scheme, a combination of a collegiate church with a 
foundation for thirteen poor persons, bears sufficient 
resemblance to Kennedy's own activities at St. Salvator's 
to suggest the influence of his mind. The transference of 
Soltre from his cathedral to the queen's college betokens 
his benevolent and active interest, while the Exchequer 
Rolls show that the bishop's ship brought a cargo of 
building !nc'3.terial for the queen 's workmen. {~.R., VII, 79) 
Thus, whether or not Mary of Guelders contributed to the 
erection of St. Salvator's, she was certainly on working 
terms with its founder. (Ibid, 1-liv) 



Bishop Kennedy had obviously a difficult course to steer, 
s. ti'on.Q e 

and it is not s-u.~pr-1-'B-i-ng that in April, 1462, Margaret of 

Anjou, despairing of appreciable assistance north of 
{ I ) 

Tweed, set sail to try her fortunes in her native France. 

Her going removed an obstacle in the path of Yorkist schemes. 

As a countermove to the conference of Lincluden~ the 

earl of V/arwick had promptly 0_9ened a double fire upon 

the queen of Scots. In the first place he appealed to her 

uncle~ the Duke of Burgundy~ who accordincslY sent the-.Lord 

of Gruthuyse to Scotland on what wa~ from the Yorkist JOint 
l2) otn8r 

of view, a very successful diplomatic mission. On the-" side, 

no sooner had queen Margaret departed than Warwick himself 

t I) '1/yrce s ter, 7 79. In July, 1461, the Lane as tr ian lords, 
Somerset and Hungerford, had been despatched as suppliants 
to France. Burgundian influences, however, counteracted the 
personal inclinations of the new king, and Somerset did 
not. return to Scotland till the following March. {Duclerq, 
4?8; Ramsay, Lane. and York,II, 288-9) · 

l2) Auch. Chron., 23, 60. Wavrin-Dupont, II, 303-4; 
Buchanan,II, 49; Ramsay, Lane. and York,II, 287. 
Ramsay points out that the date of the BurgundJan mission 
·is matter of doubt. If the fragmentary authority of tne 
Auchinleck Chronicle is any guide, the visit of the "lord 
of Curthus" seems to have connected itself with the queen's 
loss of political power. In such case it s~ould be cast 
about the summer of 1462. ) . . . 
If we are to believe V/yrcester, (p. 7'79 trte _poll t1cal 
cleavage must have been intensified by the personal 
enmity of the queen a~ainst the L&nc~strian duke of Somerset. 



held a personal interview with M:ary of Guelciers at Dumfries 

in April, 1462. The business discussed "vvas 11 a long trt.tce, 

double alliances and friendship''; the saecial bait for 
.. t l) 

Mary, the proposal for her own marriae;e ·-v·• i th king Edward IV. 

Bishop Kennedy
1

however, had sufficient infl~ence to frustrate 

the se des i e;ns. The negotiations were to be ratified in 

a parliament at Stirling: Kennedy absented himself, and the 
l2) 

proposals came to naught. 

No thing daunted, however, tf"1.e government of Edward IV. 

almost immediately returned to the attack. Before the 

end of July, \Vindsor Herald and other an.bassa.dor s Vie re 

in Edinburgh, vvl:lile it was matter of gossip in England 

that Warwick had held a conference on Scottish soil with 
'·-·I 

the queen and ''other Lords of her contre." But, by rei>eat-
(3) 

ing his former tactics, K.ennedy for a seco£1ci time frustrated 

(I) Kennedy's Despatch; V/yrcester, 7'79. tChronicle 
printed in Ster.venson, Letters, .volume III) 

l2) Kennedy's Despatch. The bishop's account is rather 
vague 3.nd mea,:;re, but his accuracy is vouched for by the 
fact that a parliament was called at Stirling as he affirms. 
The ~ccounts of the queen, audited on 22nd. February, 1461-2, 
attest pay:nent to Huntly at the m3.ndate of the queen, for 
expenses "at the time of the parliament in Stirling. 11 

(~.R.,VII, 82, 83). 

(3) :.S.R.,VII, 14?; Paston Letters, IV, 44; Kennedy's 
Despatch. The" subtle persuasions" may have included a 

demand for the extradition of kins Henry and the other 
Lancastrian fugitives. (Records of York,32; Halliwell, 
Letters,I, 125-6) If this were one of the conditions of· 
the truce which Warwick was said to be neaotiatina it is 

0 Ol 

easy to see why Kennedy strained every nerve to orevent 
the ratification of any such treaty. ~ 

-: (''· . 



the "subtle persuasions" of the Enu;lish emiss.:;.ries. It 

was probably about this date t~at the queen was divested 
( I) 

of political autnori ty; forbearance having 11~d little 

effect upon the headstrong princess, the bishop would have 

to try other means to .Prevent ner fro~-n ~i ving "Ear to the 

Flatteries of any" and from "running upon unsafe and 
( 2) 

craggy ?recipices." 

He did not succeed, however, im putting an end to 

traffickings with England. These went on, first in a per-
~3) 

sonal interview betvveen Warwick and queen Mary at Carlisle, 

and then, during the autumn, in official negotiations 
t 4) 

for a truce. The country was thus openly cleft into 

ti) Auch. Chron., 23, 60. The Exchequer Rolls show 
that the queen's establishment was se.£Jarated from that oi' 
the king between the audits of March, 1460-1 and July, 1462. 
The English envoys were in Edinburgh in the sun~ner of 1462, 
Kennedy_claimed to have frustrated their negotiations by 
absenting hi~self from parliament: a parliament sat at 
Edinburgh in. October and Kennedy was not present. His 
influence, although indirect, need not have been the less 
penetrating. If it were thi·S parliament that effected 
the change in the government, then the working of the 
bishop's finger can unquestionably be traced. 

l2) Buchanan,II, 53. 

l3) Paston Letters,IV, 50-1. The earl of Douglas was 
ev id en tly a pa\'ln in the ne go tia tions. 11 Uppon this 
appoyntement, Erle Duglas is comrnan<.ied to come thens --
and schall not be reputed, nor taken, but as an Englysshee
man, and if he come in the daunger of Scotts, they to 
sle hy:n." If this rumour were true, then the subseguent 
history of Douglas makes it plain that Warwick was merely 
temporising with the ·~yong Lords of Scotland. 11 

l4) Rot. Scat. ,II, 402-4; Foed. XI, 475, 476, 477. 



two.great political parties; while the queen and her 

"Young Lords" were eagerly working in t11e interests o.t' 

York, Kennedy and the "Old Lords "were, v1 i th equ.al energy 

and determination, servine; the cause of .E'r,:.~.nce and Lanca~ter. 

13) S~DTTION A:\D THL_~CELTIC DLH.K. 11 

This division, serious as it was, existed at least in 

the light of day. But the craftJ ~arwick was plaJing an 

even more subtle game t11a.n was at sight a_p)a.rent. ne was 

only half serious in his overtures to tne queen of Scots: 

perhaps his chief ~otive was to gain time until his secret 

schemes matured. Thus~ while casting dust i~ the eyes of 

the government, efforts were bein.,g made to "stab Scotland 
( I) 

in tl1e back w .i th the Celtic dirk. 11 

After the death of James TI, John of the Isles, earl 

of Ross, had lapsed again into the paths of disloyalty. 

"The first slauchter efter the deid of king ~Tames the 
l2) 

secund" was made in his dominions: whether or not he 

were the accomplice of his·kinsman in this breach of the 

peace, it is certain that he laid hands upon the royal 

revenues, t!lat he was su:-r.!noned, and came, to the first 

parliament of the reign as one upon whom the cloud of 
l3) 

suspicion rested. If he were not alre~dy in corres;ondence 

ti) A. Lang, History of Scot.,I, 336. 

l2) Auch. Chron., 21-2, 58-9. 

t3) Bain, C.D.S., IV, 1317. rrhis ·.vas the be;ir1±1iut1 of 
a_serjeP- G:f-negot~-t-~-Sc..o..L-,II,407; Feed. XI,4'74), 
ctl&!=rlina.t.ing in t~1e secret T-reaty of ',·~·eetlflincte:r. 

'6 
t4) Auch. Chron.,22, 59; ji~·.R.,VII, xxxviii-xl. The 
evidence of the Rolls throws much valtabl e light upon the. 



with England, before the 9th. of June~ Ja~es of Dou~las 

had been des_L)atched as the ae;ent of York "on certain affairs 
l I ) 

to the ~arl of Ho os lord of 'owteryles' and Lonald Balagh. '' 

On 19th. October, 1462, in the midst of the official 

ne go tia t ions for a truce, the En3l ish z;overn:nen t pled3ed 

itself to protect all Scotsmen who, foreswearin,::: t!leir 

allegiance, should join tfle standard of the a~oEtate Dougl~s 
{ ;2) 

in a war against t~eir country. On tile sa1r1e day, the 

Lord of the Isles, D.ssu:ning soverei~n style, coat::;.issioned 

envoys to conclude a treaty "on certain matters c:U1d negot-
( 3) 

iations" w.ith agents of king .Edw~rcl. 

The outcome was the ~;icnin£.?; of the secret 'l'reaty of 

~estminster, whereby, on 17th. March, 1462-3, trte earl of 

Ross and Donald Balloch beca?J1e the pensioners and liege 

men of the king of Eneland, pledged to co-operate witn the 

earl of Dov..gl~s and the armies of Ed·Nard in the subj ugat-

ion of Scotland. "And if it ~o be that .hereafter the 

~e id reaume of Scotlande or tne !nore part t11ereof be 

conquered subd"G.ed and brough to the obeissaunce o1' t..i.1e 

""'" seid most high and Xren prince --- be th'absistence nelpe 

actions and attitude of t~e Lord of tne Isles about tnis 
time. ue ~1<.1Ve seen th&,t it is _Jrobably to t.tl.iS .!.Jeriod. that 
we should assign the alleged abduction of the earl and 
countess of Athol. (Above, 222, ) · 

(I) Bain, C.D.S. IV,l317. T!1is was tne beginning of the 
series of negotiations (Rot. Scot. ,11,407; Foed.,XI,474·), 
wnich culminated in the secret Treaty of ~estminster. 

(2) Rot. Scot. ,II, 404. 

(3) Ibid, 407. 



and aide of the se id John er le of Rosse and ..LJouald a.na. ot 

James erle of Doue;las --- the ea~ue erles and Donald. shall 

have by the sraunte of the sam.e most Xr~n grince all t!1e 

possessions of the seid reauwe beyonde Scottyshe See 

they to be departed egally betwix them eche of them his 

heires and successourc to hold t::.is .)art of the seiO. :host C1·istt.::n 
' ... 

·prince his heires and successours for evermore .in r-ig.l:1t 

of his croune of Ene;londe by hornage and feau te to be d. one 
( I) 

therefore.'' 

In terms of t!li.s bond, t.he Lord of tne Isles illLIJ.ediate-

ly proceeded to assert !1i s claims to sovcre i:-;n ty beyonc.i 
( r2) 

Forth,and although the government of Kennedy was able to 

bridle his licance, the leopard had not changed nis spots. 

His lapse into quiescence can be accounted for by tAe 

failure of the diversion of Douglas in trie south, and by 

the later treaty of truce which officially re:::to1·ed peace-

ful relations betwe~n England and Scotland. 

While the envoys of Kennedy, and the Lords of Council, 
( 3) 

dealt with the earl of Ross in northern parts, the position 

(I) Rot. Scot. ,II, 40?. On 20th. March, a procurator 
was sent to receive the oath of fealty of the Isl~nd 
chiefs. (ioed ,XI, 499) 

(2) Auch. Chron., 23, 60. 

(3) The details of the insurrection of Ross are discussed 
in the preface to the Exchequer Rolls. (E.R.,VII, xliii• 
xlvi) The editor's account of ~roceedin~s in the north 
is based upon unimpeachable evidence: but he is o~viouEly 
in ignorance of the true course of events in the south. 
Thus, although the ~olls contain "no trace of' any active 
participation" on the side of Douglas, yet such a diversion 
not only took place, but involved tne government in very 
serious straits. The editor of the Douglas Book also has it 
that Dougla.s "failed to contribute assistance" to t.he Lord 
of the Isles. (Douglas Bk.,I, 491) 



in the south was serioue. Warwick was in Nor- t..fl.urnbt;r lanu, 

Douglas rava3ing in G-alloway; some of the Yound~ Lord.s 
{I) o 

were said to be in league with him. \.hile t.£:.e n!ain ar1uJ 

of the Scots was occupied in England, the bishop of St. 

Andrevvs himself, cick in body and anxious in mind, led tne 

boy king into the field aeainst t~e Douglas: "and in tne 

end, thus has it pleased G~d, t.he enter_.C)rise of tile said 

king Edvvard was broken, and tile said tr·ai tor repulsed, 

and justice taken on .his brother and several others, .his 
(2) 

accomplices." 

(I) Vv'a vr in-Dupon t, I I I, 162-3. An Engl i sD me s senJ:e:r· nad. 
brought tidings to France that Niary of Gueluers 11ad marr ieu 
lord Hailes wl1o had carr-ied. off the king from tne custo<ly 
of Kennedy and the Estates. Hailes and other lords of 
Scotland were said to have promised to svpport Dougl~s. 
Kennedy is silent as to these events, and the king was in 
his keeping when they marched against the invaders. 

(2) Despatch of Kennedy; Three Fifteenth Cen. Chrons.,l59 .. 
The rumour was current in England that in March, 1462-3, 
the earl of Douglas had, in an invasion of Scotland, cap
tured tne earl of 'Greyf or th' , · 'Maxon' warden of tne Vies t 
Merchen', and other fifteen lords, but was afterwarus 
defeated v1i th 4000 casual ties "at the Esthyl in Scotland." 

An interesting sidelight upon tne veracity of this 
account iE; afforded by a charter of David, earl of Crawford, 
on 26th. February, 1463-4, to Heroert Jolmston of Dalebarik 
and his heirs, "for his faithful service to the said earl 
when he was held captive by James, formerly earl of Douglas, 
etc., and especially for the liberation and abduction of 
the person of the said earl David from captivity in tne hands 
of the said James." (R.M:.s., II, 726) 

According to Kennedy's account, "tout ce ;r.~.al et .iJeril 
fut imput~ sur moy, par quoy j 'estoye bien taill~ d'estre 
finablement destruit par les gens du pays. --- Et, non 
obstant ge que n'estoye bien dispos~ en ma personne, ne 
accustume d'aler en guerre, encores me preparay y aller 
en personne, avecques man souverain seigneur." 



l,4) Tr-IE LAST CAMPAI';KS 01,, LAHCASTER. 

This deliverance relieved Scotland from tne danger of the 

u Celtic dirk", but the wars of the Roses still d.rue;gea. on; 

·there had never been a respite from of'ficic..i hostilities. 

Louis XI, tne ne\v king of :E,ra.nce, t.he cou8in of both Mar~c.u·e t 

and Henry, havinG declc-;..red for Lancc:..ster in t.ne SU1WI!er o.f 

1462, sent letters to Jamee Ill. and t11e bis(l~l of St. 

Andrews, urgi~g the adoption: of com~non meo..sures. 1\ot only 

did Kennedy lend a listening ear to this appeal, but he was 

to show xore singleness of heart tnan the kine of France 

himself. Whatever the original intentions of Louis, his 

hand was stayed by the intervention of the Yorkist Duke of 
( ~2) 

Burgundy. 

Margaret had perforce to return about the end of the 

year with no more substantial support than a mere handful 
~3) 

of men-at-arms, under the disera9ed veteran, Pierre de Brez~. 

It was an inauspicious beginning to a hopeless c~r~~ign. 

The little fleet made its way to Scotland to pick 'up the 

(I) Kennedy' s De spa tc4; Comruine s, I, 24 8; 
de Louis XI,I, 169; Wavrin-Dupont,II, 316, 
Ra~say, Lane. and York,II, 291. 
Louis XI. succeeded to trle throne of Jfrance 

(2) Cha~tellain,IV, ~25-7, 274. 

Duclos, Histoire 
III, 176-7, 121. 

(3) According to ~yrcester, (p. 730) she landed in Eneland 
in October with 2000 armed men. Chastellain quotes the 
authority of de Br~z~ that her force was only some BOO 
strong. Frenchmen realised that the re inforceu1en ts were 
absurdly inadequate: they staked v.pon "le confort qu'on 
esp~roit ~s Escossois et aucun au royaume d'Angleterre de 
la part du ray Henry. 11 ( Chroni(iue, IV, 230). 



king: once u.gain, the presence of Henry of 'Uinchester 

was of ill omen to his cause. 

An invasion of Northumberland was crowned witn ship-

wreck and disaster; tile roy&.l fugitives, navine; left 

(;arrisons in the three castles of Alnwick, Bawboroug.h and 
0 

Dunst0-nburgh, had sobn thrown themselves back Uf)On tile 
(I) 

hospitality of the Scots. 

The party of Kennedy, indeed, continued staunch to 

the House of Lancaster in this hour of iLs misfortunes, 

wr1ile Margaret and Henry, dr.iven to extr·emity, were r·eady 

to bribe recklessly as the price of Lrm~ediate, tan8ible 

support. In Nove::nber, 146~~. an English dukedom between 

Trent and Humber was promised to George, earl of Ang~s, 
(2) 

the strong right arm of t11e Old Lords; in Janu.a.ry, .Ae-; j o i!l-

ing forces with de Breze ,he secured a safe retreat to 

Scotland for the beleaguered ga:rrison of Alnwick, t1.te o.nly. 
(3) 

stronghold then holding out for La.ncb.ster in England. 

This, however, was destined to be the last of the military 

exploits of the Red Douglas: his UI1 timely death, on 12th. 
(4) 

March, l4o2-3, de1)rived his party in its greatest need, 

(I) Ramsay, Lane. anJ. York,II, 292; Fabyan, 653. 

(2) Douglas Bk., III, 92-3. 

(3) Wyrcester, 730-1; Three Fifteenth Cen. Chrons.,l?6; 
Hardyne;,40?-8; .Buchanan, II, 50-1; Major,~l6~; Ramsay, 
Lane. and York,!!, 293-4. · 
Bamborour.rh and Dunstanbur::-wh sur·rendered to Edvvard soon a:t'ter 

0 0 , , 

the departure of Margaret a.nd de Breze. 

(4) Dou~las Bk. ,III, 94. 

• I 



of an experienced general, an adhereflt of' i.rlfluence and 

power, who could ill be SJared. 

V/hen t.he bishop of St. Andrews stepped into tHe snoes 

of his dead captain, his mind must have been tossed by 

many e'notions; among them there could scarcely be any 

expectation of carving a way for himself to the archbi~hop-
( I ) 

ric of Canterbury. rrhis _prOSiJective grant of trle lJrin~acy 

was only one among other i:npossible 1)ledges barter·ed oy 

the reckless Margaret for continued support. Kenn0dy 

himself :nust have been shrewd er-J.oueh to see t.r1e fL.tili ty 

( 
(I) Halliwell, Letter-s of the KinJs of Englanc.l,I, 123-4. 
The editor has dated this letter to the year 1461, but it 
is evident from ti1.e context that it m'Li.st have been ~·Jri tten 
at this juncture. 

Edward wrote after having had certain knoviledge, "tnat 
on Thursday lc-;.st past it was fully determined, concluded 
and assented, in the council of our great enemy, the King 
of Scots in Edinburgh, between him and Margaret, late 
called Q.ueen,· under the form follOVling: rrhe saJne Mar~aret, 
in the name of Henry, late ca~led King, our great traitor 
and rebel, hath granted unto the same Kirig of Scots, to 
his heirs and successors, seven Sherifwicks of our realm of 
England; his son Edward in ;nc-A.rriac;e .to t.i1e si~ter of the 
same kine, and to be, for tne sa.;ne intent, u11der the keep
ing and governance of the Bisnop of St. Andrews, to whom 
she hath granted the Archbishopric of Canteroury, to divers 
clerks of Scotland, divers bisho_prics in tn.is our r·t;alm and 
the livelihood lands of trie lords, gentles, and nobles 
ther·eof, to divers Scots and ],renchmen, having thereof 
petitions of the said King Henry sidned; and by t~e con
sequence and sequel, the obeisance of our said realm and 
of our subjects thereof, as :;~uch as she may, under the 
domination and oower of the same Scots and Frenct.unen. --
Over tD.i.s J the said Margare t ha th, inasmuch as sne may I in 
the name of' the said Henry, bounden t!1e realm to be adjoined 
to the leaeue, of ancient t.ime wade and renovelled betwixt 
France and Scotland. And to the observing and perfor.uing 
of all the Fromises for the party of tne said Henry, 
Margaret hath :nade sole:r..n oath, o_penly in the said council, 
upon the four evan~elists, for the which the said Scots 



of it all, but w i tn the _part.1 of tile Yo-ung Lords waxing 

daily stron~er, h~ as well as Margaret, had to put forth 

every cff art to maln tc;.in ti1e loyalty of a.dheren ts. 

the ulterior motive, the Scots did fulfil their part of 

the bargain by an invasion of Eneland. Kennedy i~ said to 

have sane t Loned the at tack U.t)On Nor ham: he Di:r;self took 

the field against the counter-invusion of the Do~glas. 

Sut the weary period of hostilities was at last wear-

ing to a close. The Old Lords of Scotland, single-handed, 

were no match for the resources of Edward: the end was 

matter of time. In England, their arms were not unsuccess-
( I) 
ful, ·but they would not, or could not, risk a pitched 

battle. At home, for safety's sak~Kennedy had to convoy 

king Henry in the spring of 1463 to the sea-girt castle 
(2) 

of St. Andrews, thence "to another of my places on the sea." 

there also bodily made like oath to the said Henry and 
Margaret, to take whole and full party vvi th them against 
us and our subjects to 9ut the~ in devoire, to the execution 
of the said malice; and to t.he sa:ne intent, to e{lter our 
land on Fridn.J next coming; arreadJi:Og their great ordnance 
to besiege our castle of ~ortham, authorised by tne said 
Bishop v1i th the· clergy of Scotland; the lords, gentlemen 
and commonal ty thereof intendine; to accoH1_t_Jany and bring 
the said Henry and Margaret into our said realm." 

(I) Ba~borough was retaken by the Scots, (Three Fifteenth 
Cen. Chrons.,l76)but Chastellain has it that tney n~de 
a shameful retreat beyond 'Rel'. (Chroniques,IV,278) 
The war was possibly intermittent; parleyings for peace 
not unlikely. Thus, on 1st. june, 1463, lord Montagu, 
Warden of the East March, was em_;_:>O'vvered to make short, 
temporary truces with the Scots. (Foed.,XI, 501) 

(2) Kennedy's Despatch. 



In August, 1463, MarBaret, constrained by necessity, 
( I ) 

set sail for Flanders, never to return to Scotland. On 

1st. Dece~nber, death deprived the Yorkists of the SU.{J.:.JOrt 
(.2) 

of Mary of Guelders: with her passine an obstacle was 

removed from the path to peace. All parties were w8ary 

of war, and few Scots can have regretted vvhe.n Henry was 

conveyed to Bamborough on the invitation of the Lancastrian 
(3) 

lords then under arms in Northumberland. 

(I) Cha!::tellain, IV, 2'79: \'/yrcester, '121 (u!lder rnonth of.' A~)r.i.l) 

(2) E.R.,VII, liv-lv. After sifLln3 tne evidence, tne 
editor has come to the conclusion that the true date of 
the queen's death is lst. December, not 16th. Novemoer, as 
given by Leslie, and long accepted on tradition. 

The fair fame of the vvidov; of James II. has been object 
of attack. William of Wyrcester charges her with havins, 
in a fit of revulsion, instigated Sir Adam Hepburn of Hailes 
to murder the duke of Somerset, with whom she had had a 
love affair. (p '7?9). In the early summer of 1463, re.[JOrt 
had it that the queen had married Hepburn, w~o, Major adds, 
was already a, married man. (v'l'avrin-Du_pont,II, 163; 1\1ajor·,zr~~~ 
Pinkerton has accepted the adverse verdict:(History,I, ~b~ 
Lord Hailes has sought to vindicate the queen , Re:narks, I, 141-6) 

It is perhaps im9ossi ble now to ascertain tile truth of 
t· i~ rr:atter; but if the caprice of a fickle and headstrong 
princess intensified existing 90litical schism, it is little 
wonder that the country was brought to the verge of 
destruction. Whatever her faults of character, we have 
good reason to believe with Leslie that Mary of Guelders 
was "ane p""rinces' of h<§~ich corage." (History ,3:--~) Laing' s 
opinion that she was of "weak or deficient intellect" rests 
on questionable erounds. History definitely ref~tes 
one of his theories, to wit, that "during t.ne eleven years 
that intervened between --- the marriage of Mary of G~eldres 
and her husband's de.ath, her name is not so much as once 
mentioned in connexion vri th any public event." (Proceedin8s 
of Soc. of Antiq. ,IV, ~74) 

(3) Ramsay, Lane. and York,II,302; Kennedy's Despatch. 



Kennedy had fouJht a losina fi~ht. u o c;;. He had remained 

true to his troth, resolute and pertinacious. 

freely of his substance; he had risked his popularity, if 

not his safety: he had jeo9ardised the . \ Klngao:n. Circurn-

stances were changed, however, when the ground ha~ been 

cut from beneath his feet by the desertion of nis ally, 

and when king Henry had departed of his own free will, on 

the summons of his friends. No motive then remained to 

continue the unequal contest. 

As in former junctures, so again, Kennedy shoRed 

himself a trimmer, ready to sacrifice theoretical con-

sistency upon the altar of the state. His attitude is 

revealed in his own declaration that he would willingly 

put the service of France before all things else, saving 

the.interests of his sovereign lord and the good of the 
(I) 

realm. The dictates of honour had been fulfilled; the 

crying need of the country was for peace; the example of 

France itself pointed the way. Kennedy was thus .no time-

serving opportunist when he entered into negotiations 

with York. 

(I) Kennedy's Despatch. 



Immediately on the conclusion of t£1e .hna;lo-:b'rench 
( I ) 

truce in October, 1463, unofficial overtures were opened 

fro:n the side of Kennedy; on 9th. December a truce till 

the following Octooer was confirmed at York; on 3rd. June, 
(2) 

1464, it was extended for the term of fifteen years. 

Although the actual course of negotiations is ho _pele ssly 

obscure, yet it is clear from Kennedy's des_9a tch that he 

come to vwork for peace with as much persistency as he ha.d 
. (3) 

previously shown in resisting all the advances of York. 

(I) Foed. ,XI, 508-9, 

(2) Rot. Scot. ,II, 411, 412; Bain, C.D.S. ,IV, 133?. 

(3) Kennedy's Despatch bears that by the advice of his 
party he sent "ung chevalier et ung escuier 11 - his "gens 
especiaulx" - on his own initiative vti th advances to the 
earl of ~•arwick. They succeeded in obtaining "certaines 
abstinances oour aucuns terrws et J. our mis !Jour faire ... ... e -
assembler --au Neufchastel --le VI jour de Mars." The 

had 

English commissioners failed to a.Pl)ear, but Kennedy 
succeeded in having a new conference ·called for 19th. April, 
again at Newcastle. · It was during this interval that he 
sent his despatch to Monypenny, his agent at the French 
court. 

The English archives show that on 5th. December, a 
safe-conduct was issued to the bishop of St. Andrews and 
others, lords spiritual and lay;nen, among them one knight, 
Sir Alexander Boyd. (Rot. Scot.,II, 409; Foed.,XI, 510) 
Kennedy's "gens especiaulx" may have been c.h.osen from the 
members of' this party, although dates present a difficulty. 
His a.gen ts, hovtever, may have been upon the border, ready 
to pass into England upon a moment's notice. Be that as 
it may, it is evident that Kennedy was earnestly st1· i ving 
for peace. The minutes of a parliament of 1464 (month 
unknown} include the bishop of St. Andrews among the lords 
who should be with the kin~ at Berwick and Newcastle on· 
5th. ~~arch "next to cum." ~A.P., Index, 30)- It is 
interesting that, at the same time, an answer was to be 
drawn up to give to the French ambassadors, "gif ony 
ha.9pinnys tocum. " 



, ; ~. : 

If, however, in straining for the "good and tranQuillity" 

of the realm, he was willine to overlook personal slights, 

he would brook no slur upon the national honour. When 

the ambassadors of Viarwick failed to keel) tryst \Vi th the 

"special people" of the ·bisho9 's nomination, "this not-. 

withstanding'', he persisted in negotiations; when, nonever, 

the .English captured the young Duke of Albany at sea under 

a safe-conduct, Kennedy is said to have tnreatened war 
(I) 

unless honourable reparations were :nade. Ot£1er causes of 

friction besides the capture of the prince doubtless 

existed, for on the very morrow of the truce, cormrtissioners 
(2) 

were assigned to treat of its violation. The war weariness 

of both sides. made their task the easier, and Kennedy 

(I) Pitscottie,I,l5$ ?lajor, 333; Boece, Bps. of Aberd., 4~-51. 
It has been held, as by Hume Bro~n, (History,!, 256) that 
the Duke of Al'bany v1as captured on his re turn journey from 
the court of Guelders; more pqssibly his ship was taken on 
the outward voyage. His safe-conduct was issued on 20th. 
A9ril, 1464; on 8th. J"uly, a conmdssion was ap~ointed 
"to enquire into the capture of a certain carvel of Scot-
land by certain of the king's subjects at sea as variances 
have arisen between Alexander, Duke of Albany and Thomas, 
bishop of Aberdeen, who were on board at the time of the 
capture, and the ~illlster of la Katerine Duras and others of 
the king's subjects." (Foed. XI, 520; Calen. of Patent 
Rolls, 1461-1467, 348-9) The exchequer accounts of the 
earldom of March for the year J"une, 1465 to 1466, are 
charged with the victualling of Dunbar in view of the 
arrival of the Duke of Albany from England "with certain 
foreigners." (E.R. I VII, 401) 

(2) Rot. Scot. I II,413. 



might die in the ho~Je that the tree o:t' peace would grow 
.(A) 

and flour1sh. 3e mi~ht not live to reap the fruit, but 

even amid the stress and·strain of ~is latter years, he 

had not ceased to prepare the soil. 

TH.1~ GOVBRN1/LENT O:b, KENNEDY I 1464-1465. 
I 

The Auchinleck Chronicle has the illumin~ting statement 

that the first parliament of James III. "did litill JUd 
( I ) 

bot that thai ordani t sessionis to sit." Here we ~nay 

detect the finger of Kennedy, and no sooner was peace 

restored than he threw himself again into the administration 

of the country. In May and June, 1464, he was a lord 
(2) 

auditor of exchequer; from July till October he accoa~anied 

the king on an itinerary of the )arts beyond Forth. The 

Christmas season was soent at Stirling; on 14th. March, 
~ ( 3) 

the court was at St. Andrews, where, two months l~ter, 

the bishop died. 

This royal progress, marked at ~~ach of .its s taJ;e s by 

(A) The la.r:3e nu:nber of safe-conducts ~ranted in the 
interests of co;~nerce is illustrative of the trend of events. 
Again, on 9th. October, 1464, English envoys were co~nission
ed to treat with the Scots concerning a final peace, while 
in the following June, an e!nbassy was a))Ointed to negotiate 
marr i~ze alliances, including a ·~narr iage betv;een ti1.e king 
of.Scots n.nu: ''one of our lie~es". (Rot. Scat., II, 41'7; .F'oeci., 
XI, 546, 547) This was on the morro~ of KenneJy's death: 

.in his last days he may have striven for the furthering 
of t'r1i s end. 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 
Great 

Auch. Chron., 22, 59. 

E.R., VII, 229. 

The itinerary can be traced by the evidence of the 
Seal . ( R . \L S . , I I , ? 9 6- 8 3 2 ) 



in the interests of order and justice. It is not wi t..tlout 

meaning that the Estates during~this same period ~gain tkrn-
,_ 

ed their attention to the ad~r1.ini~~tration of justice oy 
(I) 

decreeir1g that t11ree se ss .ions should be held .Ln tf1e y8ar·. 

On the ot!1er side, Hu,-ne Brown coDsiJ.ers it 11 L11e best 

testimony to tile v; i sdom" of Kennedy 's ~)er· sonal rule "t11a t 
12) 

no sensationa.l events are recorded of it." Altnoua;h 

tranquillity may not have reiBned undisturoed, there were, 

at any rate, no serious breaches of the peace, while, on 

the positive side, eff9rts ·.,,rere not lc.tC~ing to ri8ht 

particular wrongs. Par l i amen t dire c t e d i t s at ten. t i on , for 

example, to the l)unishment of one, Alan Mc.Coule, for the 
(3) 

slaughter of lord Lorne. 

In similar wise, the a_pj_)Oint:nent of lord Dernely as 

governor of Rothesay Castle vvas some comJ_Jensation tor the 

withholding of his brieves of service to the earldom of 
(4) 

Lennox. This mattef of the Lennox succession, although 

(I) A.?.,t~ 31. 

(2) Hume Brown, History,!, 256. 

(3) A.P. Indefo. 31. There must ha.ve oeen continuous 
turbulence in the west. The king was to ~-narch in _per·son 
against Dunstaffnage; new letters were to be -uritten to the 
earl of Ross 11 baith be autorite of the king and of the par
liament chareeing hym that he nother supple su_p_)ort nor 
resett the saide Alane." The "Short Latin Chronicle" records 
the death of John Stewart, lord Lorn, at Dunstaffnage, on 
20th. December, 1463, but is sily.nt concerning the manner 
of his decease. (Antiquarian Soc. Transactions,XXVIII, 313) 

Coldingham was another r1est of troubles at this time. 
See below 

(4) Fraser, The Lennox,II, 78. The question of the 
Lennox Succession is discussed by the editor of The Lennox 
(Book I, 276-291), and in The Lanox of Auld, (.p. 29) Napier 's 
review.of ~aser's book. See also, The Lennox,II, 75; 
A.P.,~~28-9. 



a side issue in a stirring time, is interestiDg as a :nirro-r 

reflecting the situation of the bishop of St. Andrews. 

Kennedy him~elf strove after justice and righteousness, but 

he was wrestling against heavy odds, beset by li~itations 

and forced to compro~ise. Thus, in the ca.se of Len!lOX, 

where the chancellor of Scotland was utilising his position 
(I) 

for his own ends, the hands of the bishop were holuen. 

The silence of Kennedy we ;nay ·take to be the mark of .!1ls 

Vlealcness: the ~rants to Dernely, the tacit acknowled~eJ!lent 

of that weakness. 

With Andrew, lord Avandale, his chancellor, he would 

not, or could not, quarrel. Lord AvanJale was, indeed, 

a foremost member of the government during the last ye~j.rs 

of Kennedy. Among other men who surrounded the bishOi) of 

St. Andrews at th~ same ti:ne were the earl of Argyle 
(2) 

and lord Boyd, Crawford and the 1u.rd of Luss, t.he laird of 

3:d!nons tone and lord Kennedy; among ti1e l)rela te s, the 

(I) Andrew·, lord Avandale, v1as t.he natural ~r·andson of 
Isab<:;lla, duchess of Albany and countess of Lennox, wuo died 
about 1460. James II. had .!1ad hiu1 educated in EntZlanG_; after 
the fall of the Black Douglases, he had a grant of Avandale 
in 1456. (Crawford, Officers of State;36; The Le.nnox,I, 27G; 
Scots Peerage ,VI, 509) 
John, lord Dernely, was the son of Elizabeth, youneest 
sister of Isabella, and co-heiress with her in the earldom 
of Lennox. See genealogical table, in appendix. 

(2) In 1462, ~rgyle and Boyd were Justiciars south of 
Forth. (Scots Peerage,!, 332-3) In 1464, Argyle became 
Master of the king's household. (Crawf-ord, Officers o.t' 
State, 44; Foed. ,XI, 5'77; R.M.S., II, '?88) Both were 
active on the 1)eace com:nissi.ons; Sir Alexander Boyd rn.ay 
have been one of the "g'ens especiulx" sent by Kennedy to 
treat with Warwick. In 1464, Colquhoun of Luss was 
comptro.ller a.(ld PFivy seal1 (R.M.dS.tJ.II, .8146de2B1 etc0 ; 
A.P.,Index,31J He probab y owe 1116 1ntr uc~ on~ 



bishop of Glasgow, the abbot of Holyrood, and the provost 

of Lincluden. 

Some of these, like Argyle and Avandale, had been of the 

personal party of the late king; others, like Lincluden, 

had been high in the councils of the Young Lords. Crawf'Ol"d 

had fought for the Old Lords against t~e Douglas; Colquhoun 

of Luss was launching out on his political career; Edmon-

stone and Kennedy were the bis~op's kins~en; tne Boyds, 

west country magnates of the second rank, likely to be 

amenable to the Kennedy influence. 

Only a coalition govern~ent would have satisfied tne 

two evenly balanced and hostile lJarties in the state; 

hence the bishop'~ fre~domwas restricted .in.the selection 

of his ~inisters. His statesmanship lay in the SlJiri t 

of compromise and conciliation which succeeded in establish-
( I) 

ing a v1orking balance of power _.in the state. 

Shortly after the death of Kennedy, however, this 

coalition government broke down; the crown, during a 

minority again became the s~ort of ambitious nobles. 

''"'fi) This "broad-botto;ned ::tdministration" of king's men, 
queen' s men and a smattering of new :nen, may have given 

. rise to the story of a Board of Regents under the presidency 
\ of the bishop of St. Andrews. (See ab.o:v:.e.,, 245) · 

~political life to the influence of the Boyds: his first 
wife was of this family. (Colquhouns of Luss,I, 45) 
Boyd was Keeper of Edinburgh Castle in 1464. (E.R.,VII, 284) 

..: 



Chief a~llong the gamblers were ti1e Boyds I v1 i th the conni va.nce 

of lord Kennedy. This at sight !night be charged a3ainst 

the statesmanship of the bishop. As in church arfair·s his 

nephew was to prove unequal to his high calling, so, in 

like manner, Kennedy's hopes were to be blasted in the 

secular s_phere. 

It would be hazardous, however, to lay the bla~e to 

his s!·1ort-sightedness; at most, his action could be only 

one of many contriouting factors. On the other side, it 

should be noted that while Kennedy lived the Boyds were not 
( I ) 

of the first importance in the state; their influence was 

balanced by the power of Argyle and chancellor Ava1~ale. 

If it is a gauge of the bishop's personal ascendancy t11at 

he was able, in his day, to control the divergent interests, 

it is not necessarily to be imputed to him as a fault that, 

on his death, these forc~s of ~isunion fell asunder. 

His policy was sound in principle; the weakness lay 

largely in the material to his nand. To have unduly 

elevated one party VJould have been again to sow discord 
(2) 

and to overshadow the throne by a dominant feudal aristocracy. 

(I) Lord Boyd ~ howe~er I was gov,~~nor o~· Edin?u:r~h Ca~tle. 
(~.R. ,VII, 284 J Th1s was an office which Cric.hton, In 

somewhat similar circumsto.nces, had been aole to turn to 
his personal profit. 

(2) As it was> that danger was latent. The earls of 
Ross> Crawford and Angus, for example, still retained a 
dangerous feudal ascendancy; the good faith of Ross was 
questionable, Crawford was loyal, tne minor earl of Angus, 
an unknown force. 



Kennedy was not strong enough to storm the citadel: he did 
(I) 

what he could to sap its foundation by a policy of balance. 

That way he saw his only chance of safety; it might fail; 

none other could succeed. We cannot lift the veil of 

silence that hides his secret hopes and fears, but, if he 

read truly the signs of the times, the character of the 

king, of the nobles and courtiers, a gnawing anxiety may 

well have brought him more quickly to the grave. His power 

of prescience and his interpretation of hu1nan character, ~~ 

this juncture, as in the somewhat similar circu1nstances 

of 1450, it is beyond our wit to fathom. 

In the earlier case, the wish may have been father 

to the trust: his great desire to visit Rome ~ay have led 

him to hope for the best from the balance of parties that 

he had seen established before his departure. Here, _again, 

however, his statesmanship po~sibly affected t.he most that 

could be achieved. The coalition had a chance of wor.kinB, 

while if his own visit to Rome were the satisfaction of 

a ~Jersonal longing, yet, at the same time, he sought to 

strengthen his position and to serve the varied interests 

of his country. 

Throughout his career, indeed, he never lost sight 

of the national welfare, - not even when he was visited 

with the curses of his countrymen for having subjecieci" ·the 

country to the policy of France. It is true that his 

personal sympathies had always been on the side of the 

auld alliance. Early associations, the growing triumph 

(I) The idea of a balance underlies his flQG_i~l and
1

.economic 
- po 1cy. 



and presti~e of the crown, the wealth and activities of 

the third estate, all made a strone appeal to his individual 

character and tem9erament. Apart from personal consider-

ations, however, much vvas to be gained by following in 

the wake of France. Contact with Latin culture was of 

the first importance to prevent Scottish civilisation from 

being stranded in a backvva ter in the tide of social progress.· 

Intercourse with Rome widened the outlook more particularly 

of the clergy: the influence of France could b~ more direct 

and more pervasive to 1-&.ven the general life of the people. 

Theoretically, therefore, much can be said in favour 

of Kennedy's adherence to the auld alliance; neither can 

it be sweepingly condemned as a matter of practical politics. 

He said truly that he had served king Charles to the ut1nost 

of his power; but he identified the service of Charles 

with the service of Scotland. The "ev~l and per.ilu of the 

rlark days of 1463 were due, not so much to the pursuit of 

a :E'ranco-Lancastrian l)Olicy, as to t'the great division 

that was betv/een us." Yorkist machinations would not 
(I) 

have brought a united people nwithin sight of perdition." 

It might be advanced by the adherents of the ~hite 

Rose that it would have been nothing short of national 

folly for even an undivided Scotland to espouse the lost 

cause of Lancaster. Granted, however, that the Lancastrian 

(I) Kennedy's Despatch. 



dyna~~ty was doomed, yet that was no :foregone conclusion 

in 1460. In the lieht of previo~s history, the Scottish 

government was not likely to declare for York while, even 

apart from the promptings of Franc~, strict neutrality was 

.9erhaps impossible. Not only had James II. comnitted the 

country to war, but Scotland was forced to show her hand 

when the Lancastrian queen set foot on Scottish soil. Had 

France co-operated with the Scots, the result might have 

been different. Foreign interference ~ight be resented by 
( I ) 

English patriots of both parties, but England herself nad 

long been meddling in the home affairs of the sister kingdom. 

This was the sore point with Kennedy. Yorkist 

pretensions and trafficking with Scottish walcontents explain 

his attitude to the war policy of James II: signs are 

not wanting to show that the same considerations carried 

weight throughout the whole period of the struggle of 

the Roses. Thus it was made a condition of the initial 

truce of December, 1463, that if t~e Scots gave up the 

cause of Henry 8.nd Marg3..ret and "other English r.;;;bels and 

traitors", kine; Edward, on his part, should cease to 
( 2) 

sup?ort Douglas and the other rebels of Scotland. It was 

(I) · This, as v;e have seen, is the view of Sir James 
Ramsay. (Lancaster and York,II, 243; above,247) 
(2) It is significant that this condition appears only 
in the Scottish copy of the indenture. There is no ~nention 
of terms in the document as printed by Rymer. (Inventory of 
Treaties, 21; Foedera, XI, 510) 



not without meaning that on the eve of the truce, James, 

erstwhile earl of Eouglas, was, ostensibly on his own 
(I) 

request, a?~ointed Keeper of Cragfergus Castle in Ireland. 

This national aspect would exonerate the bishop of 

St Andrew~ from the charge qf servility in following the 

dictates of France. The authoritative patriot who hesitated 

not to upbraid the v1ay.wardnees .of !his own sovereign lord, 

wae not likely to bend the knee to the king of France. 

We can well believe that his own inclination seconded the 

request of Charles VII. for his irrm.ediate return to Scot-

land upon the death of James II, while his despatch, it 

must be re:rne:nbered, was an official communication designed 

for the ear of Louis. Stress would naturally be laid upon 

the ~articular aspect under consideration. 

A study of the docu~ent leaves the final impression 

that the bishop's aim was consistent througnout; &.[.i.d that 

he so~ght the welfare of Scotland, as he conceived it, 

before all thinGs else. He showed hi~self to be not only 

patriotic, but staunch and loyal, persevering and a ~~aster 

of statecraft. When he had put his hand to the plough, 

he did not look back. He spent and was spent in the cause 

of Lancaster, and at the last he could do no more: even 

then, however, he did not make overtures to York at the 

sacrifice of his honour. Although nis path was undoubtedly 

(I) Foed.,XI, 510; Bain, C.D.S.,IV, 1339. This grant 
was rrlade on 8th. December; the truce with Sqotland vvas 
signed on the following day. 



i. 

cle3Ted by the de~arture of .2enry and Mar[_;aret, yet at 

the same time, they both departed of their own will. 

As lone ae the fugitive kinB was his guest, the bishop 

of St. Andrews could .scarcely have 1r.ade peace with Edward. 

Yet the country's vital need was for the restoration of 

tra,nquilli ty. M:uch, then, as Kennedy sympathised with 

Henry the man, the patron of learnir1e; a.nd the friend of 

the church; steadfast as he had been to Henry the king, 

he was doubtless glad when the wars were ended. 

It is true that, in :r:aking peace with Edward, he 
( I ) 

beca~e the pensioner of York, but in the fifteenth cen-

tury no stig~a attached to such a conduct. Not only 

was it accepted in the general course of things; in 

Kennedy's case it was in the nature of reparations. 

Affairs of state and the lone hos9itality afforded to 

Henry must have entailed ·a serious drain upon his 1)rivate 

resources. As he could look for no compensation from 

his patrons of France and Lancaster, he might easily 

regard the pension from York as a war indemnity. rro 

modern minds his conduct may not co~nend itself, but 

in this, as in other things, the bishop of St. Andrews 

was a child of his age. 

(I) Bain, C.D.S.,IV, 1360. 



Carping cri ticis.m ~nay say that in his forei~n _:-;olicy 

Kennedy was found wanting in his great virtue of consist-

ency: that he who had discountenanced the aggressions of 

James II., himself accomplished the re~o~~ryi of Berwick, 

and ca.me to accept prospective dignities in Engla.nd for 

himself and his supporters. It is true that Berwick was 

surrendered, but the cession seems to have ~roceeded on 
( I ) 

the initiative of Lancaster. In t~e eyes of good Scotsmen, 

::r:oreover, this was the recovery of t.he long-lost "crov1n 
( ~2) 

of Scotland~ and Kennedy had never quarrelled with a 

purely national policy. The negotiations concernine 

Carlisle we have still less reason to impute to the 

bishop of St. Andrews, while the wild schemes of )Jiar8aret 

in 1463, can scarcely have deluded the worldly-wise 

prelate. There must ha.ve been some basis for the tidings 

that came to the ear of EdVIard; the grain of fo.ct, however, 
(3) 

:r~a.y ha.ve been buried in the chaff of fable. To us, the 

(I) This, for example, is the impression left by Wavrin. 
C:Javrin-Dupont, II, 301-2) ~:/hen king Henry fl.ed to 
Scotland in 1461 he had nothing else to offer in return 
for the assistance of the Scots. 
At the ti:ue of the Lincluden conference, :noreover, Ke.nnedy 
was a leader of a coalition. Other influences were at 
play, and it is noteworthy that, although· he attributed 
to himself the pro.:_Josal of a marria8e allia:oce betwe.en 
Stewart and York, neither he, nor any of his contemporarie~, 
attributed to the bishop of St. Andrews the cession of 
the town of Berwick. 

(2) Wavrin-Dupont,II, 302. 

(3) Rumour could build, for exam~le, upon the earlier 
~)roposa·ls of a marriage alliance, and ULJOn the 8rant of 
a })rOsi.Je.ctive duchy in Engle:..nd to the earl of Angus. 
Godscroft had seen the orieinal licence under the Privy 
Seal of James III., giving sanction to the indenture with 



chief interest in the report lies in the indication afforded 

of the extremity, rather than of the a;nbition, of bis.!1op 

Kennedy. His real aim was the consolidation, not the 

expansion, of Scotland; as the tvv·o ends were incolr.in.:.. ti ble, 

we may reject the latter as outwith the scope of his 

practical politics. In so far as it was entertained, to 

that: e*tetit Kennedy was being swept away on the tide of 

the extremists, and was in danger of losing grip of the 

forces which he had set in motion. 

He :nust, then, have welcomed the restore:.tion of _peace 

with a peculiar thanksgiving. It is clea~, in snort, 

that, although the bishop had shouldered the responeibil-

ities of war, he was, alike by temperament and training, a 

sta.tesman rather than a soldier. Although he approved 

the campaign, he does not seem to have accompanied the 

court on the military expedition of 1455. We have seen 

that his most valuable contribution to the cause of the 

:nonarchy was the assiEtance of his diplomacy, co1r.fort and 

a.dvice. His aim was the elevation of the monarchy as 

the custodian of the COJ!1."YlOn weal: his policy was con-

ciliation, but if at times he seemed to 
( I) 

temporise when the 

hour had already struck for action, yet when once the 

Angus. (MS$. History,!!, 43) This seems to indicate the 
acquiescence, if not the a_p.proval, of Kennedy in the 
transaction. 

(I) His attitude towards the Douglas questions suggests 
that the. bishop was loth to come to the arbitrament of war. 



sv1ord \Vas drawn, he advocated the ado.pt.ion of prompt and 

decisive measures. 

In later times, he would have upheld the Divine RiJht 

of Kin~s: he would have interpreted Right in terms of 

Duty. Privilege, in his eyes, entailed oblieation; 

the king v1as the "protecting prince" of the "Christian 
( I ) 

peo_ple subject to our S\vay." Once again, then, it is 

driven home upon us that the key of his policy w~s the 

advancement of the whole social order under a strong king 

using his power in the fear of God, and to the corn.mon 

weal of his country. 

In pursuing his high aims, Kennedy had undoubted 

assets in his commanding position in the Church, his pride 

of birth and extensive family connections. But these in 

themselves were not enough. His cousin, earl Archibald~ 

the Lieutenant-Genera~had the prestige and the power, 

yet he did not become a saviour of his country. .Tames 

Kennedy's pearl of great price was his sterling worth of 

character. His insight and knowledge of men, his pract-

ical com:non sense, his loyalty and integrity, his pertin-

acity and patriotism, were the priceless gifts that he 

laid u,on the altar of the state. 

(I) Letter of James II, in Beckynton,I, 139-41; 
see above, 



If tranquillity did n.ot alvvays follow his govern.nent, 

it was at least an object which he ever ke~t in view. 

History therefore endorses the essential truth of 

Dru;runond 's verdict that "By the Death of tl1i s Prelate, 

venerable for his Wisdom, singular for his Justice, and the 

tranquillity following his government --- the Glory of 

the Court and Country suffered a great Ecli)Se." 



ST. SALVATOR 'S: UNIVERSI'rY AFFAIRS. 



The Collegi~te Church of St. S~lvator wuu Lne ~arling 

creation of the founder. He died wiLhin a bow-shot; 

his bones ·-uere l::..id to rest in a costly sepulchr-e VJi tnin 

the wall~ If we would read the meaning of his interest, 

we rr.u.st Btudy t:1e whole educational policy of the bishop 

of St. Andrews. 

It has already been foreshadowed that one of 

Kennedy's :nost cherished ideals was to tan tne fire of 
( I ) 

learning into a bright and steady flame. We nave seen trtat 

his visit to Roir.e in 1450-51 was in one aslJect a pile;rim-

age to secure pa1)al support for t.!1e new collee;e of St. 

Salvator. As the bull of foli.ndation bore to be granted 

by pope Nicholas expressly on the re_LJI'esentations of his 
(2) 

11 venerable brother James, bishop of St. Andrev1s", it is 

evident that thiE marked, not the inception, but the devel-

op~ent, of a well-considered scheme. The erection of 

St. Sal va. tor's was 1 in fact, "an im_)or tan t I but not the 

only ele~r.ent in a policy of extension, consolidation and 
(3) 

refor·rn c).cio)ted by the bishOi)·" Before we can understand 

(I) See above, 

(2) Theiner, Vet. ~on., DCCLIX, 323-5. 

(3) Hannay, ~tatu.tes of Faculty of Arts, 22. 



~&-t~, or ec:timate the va.lue ol', Kennedy's work, v1e 

must,. then, first know so:nethinc of t.i1e earlier fa,oric 'NLicil 

he saw fit thus to extend, consolid(~.te 8-nd reforHl. It is 

well to re~·Lember, also, tha. t Kennedy, as a student of St. An.drew s, 

ha.d had personal exL)er ience of the v.·orkint; and de.t'ects of 

the educo.tional sy~.tem in its 8arly days. 

Tl-l.E EOUNDATIOE A?D E.4.HLY HISTORY OE' ST. A~,Jji\E\JS UH!'V~hSirY. -------···---· ·------------···_ .. ___ _ 
The foundation of St . .hndrews university ·,·;as a no.tio!1al 

movement arising out of the schism in the church. Vi .hen 

France deserted the anti-po 1Je, Scots 8tudents found then.selves 

ostracised in all the old a.nd fa~·nous seats of' learn.ine;. 

Religious reasons, then, joined hands with politi~al con-
( I ) . 

siderations to suggest the foundation of a J:?·tudiurg __ c;_~ner~1.§. 

within the bounds of Scotland. St. Andrews was tae eccles-

iastical centre of the national life; its bishop, Henry 

Wardlaw, a ?nan of ideals of culture and reform; teo.chers 
( 2) .. 

were already congregated there. 

(I) The petition for the bull of foun<.io,tion was proffered 
in the na!ne of Ja:r.es, kinG of Scots, of tbe bishop, _prior, 
archdeacon and chapter of St. Andrews, with the advice and 
consent of the three estates. It pointed out the many risks 
and dangers to which Scots students were exposed ori account 
of dangers by.land and sea, wars and captures and other 
obstacles to travelling, besides the expense of foreign resid-
ence. (.Evidence, III, 171) . 

(2) S.R.R.,VIII, 223-246; Coissac, Les Institutions 
Scolaires de l'Ecosse, 23-4, 44. 



On 2'7th. JTe qruary, 1411-12, Wardlaw, on his own 
( I ) 

initiative granted a charter of erection; on 26th. 

August, 1413, the _pope, in confirma.tion of tile bisi"1op 's 

work, conferred academic privileges, and issued a papal 
(2) 

bull of foundation.o:t' a studium r;enerale. In tileory, the 

position of the university was then established; in 

reality, the solid work of building was still to do. 

Although, according to charter, the new school was 

instituted to teach Theology, Law, both civil and canon, 

a.lso "Arts and Medecine and other lawful ]laculties wnatso-

ever," yet in practice it was unable to SU.f>lJort its high 

pretensions. It was small in numbers, weak in organis-

ation, lacking in resources. Its chief source of strength 

was the preponderating influence of the founder, who was 
(3) 

at once papal legate, bishop-chancellor and lord of the 

regality. As lord of regality, he ~ranted the original 
. . ( 4) 

charter of extensive privileges; he and his small band 

of capable and experienced assistants moulded the consti

tution of the infant universit~ largely upon tne modelaf 

(I) Anderson, City and Univ. of St. Ands., 28; 

(2) Ibid, 28; Univ. Report, Evidence,III,l71-2. 
Lyon, Hist. of St. Ands,II,225 

.i~vidence, I II, 
173-4. 

The pope issued five accompanying bulls on the same 
as the bull of foundation. 

day 

(3) ·Although the title of ch~ncellor iz not actually 
specified in the bull, yet it wae clearly understood that 
the pope meant the bishop to enjoy, unfettered, all the 
rightf and privileges of this hish office. 

(4) Evidence,III, 173. 



(I) 
the French system, both of Paris and the smaller universities. 

Since, however, several points, such as the election of the 

rector, were left vague or unspecified, it was inevitaole 

that questions of definition would demand the atterJ.tion, 
only 

not of Wardlaw", but of bishop .Kennedy and others, .his successors. 

Again, the close ecclesiastical control exercised 

over the young university did not commend itself to the 

king, who would have preferred to set up a national 
(2) 

institution at Perth in the royal S)here of jurisdiction. 

(I) The work of the founders of St. Andrews university 
is dealt with in the Scottish Histo~ical Review, vol. VIII. 
(Beginnings of St. Andrews University.) 

There may have been some modification due to the 
influence of the universities of north west Europe and the 
Low Countries, but the ultimate model of Wardlaw's foundation 
was the French educational system, where the basis was "the 
control of the Chancellor on the one hand, and the right of 
the comgetent teacher to a gratuitous license on the other." 
(Rashdall, Univs. of Europe,II, 296; I, 284). 

In term~ of the foundation charter of St. Andrews, the 
bishop or his deputy was constituted the licensing authority: 
license was to be g.ratui tous,. conferred as a matter of right 
upon all fit candidates. The test (which was soon modified) 
was to be the successful passing of an examination before 
all the masters and doctors teaching.in the faculty of the 
student. It was stipulated, also, that the rector should 
be a graduate in holy orders. If these articles show 
that the influence of P~ris moulded the original constitution 
of St. Andrews, the same influence likewise inspired the 
earlier statutes of the university, dating from 1416. 
(See Hannay, Statutes, 3-6) 

(2) Hannay, Statutes,l8; S.H.R., III, 308-9. where Mr. 
Maitland Anderson has pointed out that facts seem to indicate 
the intention of the king "to make Perth the principal city 
of his Kingdom- the centre of education, religion and learning." 



It it:· impossible to trace all the v;orlcings of t.i·le I'OJal 

n:ind, yet "it cannot be without significance tha.t V/ard-

law's cha.rter of 9ri vile3;e lacked confirmatio.n till 1431-~, 

and that the king's charter was couched in lan~ua~e which 

strongly em}hasised the interect of tile state in the 
( I ) 

Univerci ty." '/!hen the .POiJe shelved the schemes for a new 

university at Perth, king Jame s interested hi.:nself in 

Ylardlaw's foundation -vvith the same zeal for reform and 
(2) 

di se ipl ine vi hi eh he showed in other thint:s of t11e church. 

Unity and organisation were~ indeed, problems demand-

ing urgent attention from the beginning. As at first 

the office and powers of the Dean were not clearly defined, 

there was no s~tisfactory medium of composing the disputes 

which inevitably broke out between the rival schools and 

reg·en ts. 

It was to meet the need for unification that, when 

·hish9pWardlaw endowed the universit-y v-tith a tenement in 

(I) Hannay, Statutes,l9. This interest of t:1e crown 
in the sphere of education was not peculiar to the first 
James: it manifested itself a~ain in the time of his son 
when it joined hands with the ambition of a brother 
orelate, jealous of the power of the bishop of St. Ar1drews. 
1 See below ,291. ) 

(2) S.H.R., III, 312. 
The authoritative nature of the royal interference is 
illustrated by the fact that "in 1432, James I. transm.ltted 
through the Keeper of the Privy Seal, a --- document con
taining reeulations intended to improve the discipline of 
~he University, and to preserve peace and concord within 
1 ts own borders. " (Anderson, City and Uni v. of St.· Ands. , 38) 



1430, the dean pro}osed that "one _peda8oe;y" should super-

f::ede the various inde;Jendent : halLs . In practice, how-

ever, the scheme failed of its o bj ec t: tb.e )edagogy -vvas 

inadequately endowed; the rival houses maintained their 

open door, and two years later the university had to 
(I) 

recognise a "second .Jedagogy." Since the system of com-

prehension had thus broken down, a new co-ordinating force 

was devised by conferrir_1g · inq0.isi torial and other magis-
(2) 

terial powers upon the dean.of the Faculty of Arts. 

JURISDICTI01'\ OF "TOWN AND GO\VNtt: K.EHJ\EDY' S AWAJ:i.D O.b' 1444. 

These statutes for the promotion of order and dis

cipline were largely inspired by the influence of king 
(3) 

James 1. The mantle of the king in this, as in so many 

(I) Hannay, Statutes, 16. rhe tenement-of St. J"ohn's, "in 
vico australi ", granted by bishop Wardlaw on 9th. April, 1'130, 
provided the official school for the university. (Evidence, 
I II, 350; Ha.nnay, Statutes, 26; Anderson, City and Uni v. 
of St. Andrews, 28. St. John's Collee;e, or the Pedae;ogy, 
led, however, but a precarious existence. Although Ward
law's charter gave t·oe site for a school, yet it made no 
endowment for masters or students, while the stipulation 
that the Faculty of Arts should contribute to its upkeep did 
not prove a happy expedient for overcoming the difficulty. 
(Rashdall, Univs. of Eur.,III, 300; Anderson, Ob Supra) 

(2) Hannay, Statutes,l6. 
To the dean, for example, masters and scholars alike had 
to take the oath of obedience, whilst once a week he, and 
three assistants were to m~ke an inquisitorial visitation 
of the different schools. Before a student could change 
his school, he had first to obtain a license from the dean 
and four masters associated with him. 

(3) S.H.R., III, 312. 



other respects, fell upon his nephew, the second bishop-

chancellor of the university. Kennedy, as we have seen, 

was in all things an enemy to disorder, while, even apart 

from his personal inclinations, his official position 

would have necessitated the adoption of a definite attitude 

towards the problem of the university. 

The first question that de~anded his attention was 

more than a matter of internal economy: it was a disj_)ute 

between "town and gown" over rival jurisdictions. Such a 

quarrel between two jealous corporations was bound to 

affect St. Andrews, like other mediaeval universities, at 
( I ) 

an early date. Not only did the University enjoy inmrunities 

which trenched upon the rights of the citizens in thin~s 
(2) 

economic and: judicial: humiliation was added to injury 

(I) The first extant charter of privileges to Paris, 
for example, was the outcome of a quarrel between "town 
and gown. " (Rashdall, Uni vs. of Eur. , I, 296-7). 

(2) The obnoxious nature of Wardlaw's charter of privile~es 
in the eyes of a tov.rnsman is clear from the following 
summary of its terms~ . · _~'Members of the University were free 
to buy and sell necessaries throughout the regality without 
license or custom. In St. Andrews the burgh lavvs with 
regard to the price of victuals were to be observed in 
their favour, and if, on notice from the Rector, tbe town 
authorities did not correct a delinquent within a day, it 
devolved on him to judge the case, under condition of an 
appeal to the Bishop, and even to punish those who were· 
ultimately found culpable. He also exercised jurisdiction 
in all cases of injury inflicted on members or clients of the 
University, with the exception of a~rox injuria, which was 
reserved for the Bishop: and in civil actions no suppost 
need compear before any other judge." (Votiva Tabella, 57-8) 



·by requiring the civil magistrates to take a yearly ·oath 

before the rector to respect the obnoxious statutes. 

The disputes between the two authorities reached a 

climax about 1443, when bishop Kennedy authorised a municipal 

c;deputation to ascertain the ruling that obtained at 

Coloe;ne, - a university at once "the most prominent and 

central of the educational and ecclesiastical centres of 
(I) 

Germany", and a seat of learning of increasing repute 

among Scottish students. As a result it was found, in 

favour of the. town, that at Cologne "the rector has no 

right over the citizens, either in civil or ririminal matters; 

but if any member of the university had aught to allege 

against an~ of the citizens, he must prosecute be.t'ore a 
(2) 

civil judge. " 

It was at this juncture that the bishop-chancellor 

availed, "with great cares and oainsJ1~ to celeb,rate 11a 
- • (3) . 

contract of peace 11 between the disputants. He showed un-

mistakeable· tact in issuing an award which conciliated 

the aggrieved party while ·preserving the.essential elements 
( 4) 

of the privileges and powers of the university. 

(I) Rashdall, Univs. of Eur.,II, 351. 

(2) Lyon, Hist. of St. Ands., II, 231, quoting MS.:,. catalogue 
of charters; Votiva Taqella, 58. 

(3) Evidence, III, 234 [24] 

(4) Doubtful points were defined: a longer interval was 
granted to the citizens for making redress; certain con
cessions were made in the ma·tter of jurisdiction, but the 
ultimate appeal lay before.the bishop-chancellor or nis 



This, then, is another example of Kennedy's love of equity and 

justice, combined with a resolution to maintain the privilege 

and authority of his order. The popularity of the award 

is sufficient proof of his disinterestedness: the irmnuni ties 

and powers retained for the university are not inconsistent 

with altruism. Apart altoBether from the position of the 

studium as a scholastic corporation, scarcity of students 

made it wise to hold out inducements to prospective suppos~s. 

THE-FOUNDATION OF ST. SALVATOR'S. 

Inadequate resources, indeed, went hand in hand with 

lack of unity. Hence it was to meet the double necessity 

of the case that bishop Kennedy suggested a unio pedagogiorum 
(I) 

to be tried as an experiment for five years; that he, further, 

· founded and endowed the college of St. Salvator. 

deputy. The yea~ly oath was abolished in favour of the 
citizens: on the other side, it was stipulated that the 
"Bishop should have the power to interpret the rules and to 
provide for extraordinary cases." (Votiva Tabella, 58; 
Evidence,III, 1?6-8; Lyon, Hist. of St. Ands.,II, 231-3). 

(I} Hannay, Statutes, 22. The history of the unio 
J2edagogiorum is somewhat obscure. Kennedy was probably 
trying to resuscitate the scheme of a "single pedagogy" first 
adopted, as we have seen, in 1430. According to Rashdall 
the "single pedagogy" was restored in 1453, but did not 
establish its position until 1460.(Rashdall,Univs. of Eur., 
II, 301; see below,314} 

,•· 
·,,~ 



He had probably devoted serious attention to the 

university problem during the time of his political eclipse, 

although not till 1450 were his schemes mature. On 2'7th. 

August of that year he granted a charter to the colle~e of 

St. Salvator; on the same day, "wi:th his own hand the 

founder placed in position four square stones for the four 

corners and as a sign and token of the purpose of his 

foundation he set up an altax upon its site and sprinkled 

it with holy water in the name of the Father and of the Son 
f : \ . 
', I ,: 

and of the Holy Ghost. : Finally, he put his own ring on 

the finger of Master John Alrnare and so inducted him into 
(I) 

the office of first Provost of the College." 

This imposing ceremony took place, it will be noticed, 

on the very eve of the bishop's departure for the apostolic 

thresholds, where he went to secure for his foundation 
(2) 

rich benefits ~rom the fountain head of Roman culture. 

On 5th. February follQwing, the.pope issued a bull, approving 

and confirming Kennedy's erection of a college dedicated 

to the Holy Saviour, for thirteen theologians and artists, 
( 3) 4 

"like to the number of the apostles." Of these, the provost 

was to be a master of the o 1 o gy ; one vv'as to be a 1 i cent i ate , 

a third a bachelor in theology; four were to be masters 

(I) J.M. Anderson, City and Univ. of St. Andrews, 43. 

(2) See above , 49-51. 

(3) Theiner, Vet. Mon., 383-5; C.P.R.,X, 68. 



in arts, the remaining six "poor clerks", desirous and fit 

for the pursuit of speculative knowledge. 

'rhe Provost, Licentiate and Bachelor were to read 

Theology on certain days in the week, the Masters of Arts 

to read philosophy and metaphysics, each and all of the 

other foundationers to chant matins and other canonical 

hours on Sundays and all feast days, and to celebrate a mass. 

Kennedy endowed his foundation with the revenues of four 
(I) 

rectories; pope Nicholas granted the custo~ary privileges 

and appointed rnandatories to pr:otect the colle8e. A few 

days later, on his own initiative, he revoked all unions of 

secular benefices to ~onastic houses in the diocese of 

St. Andrews, where they had not yet taken effect, so that 

these secular livings might be free for bestowal upon 11 poor 
(2) 

clerks incumbents for the study of letters. 11 

This endowment of a college for teachers and students 

was Kennedy's,distinctive contribution to the solution of 

the university probl~m. 'rhe. 9harter in itself, however, is 

a mere skeleton, obviously requiring amplification before 

(I) The allocation of the rectories was as follows:
Kilmany [Kylmany] for the College, Cults [quylt] for the 
Provost, Kembach [Kombak] for tne Licentiate, Denino 
[Duncuagh] for the Bachelor. 

(2) Theiner, Vet. Man, 385-6, DCCLX; C.P.R.,X, 176. 
Although the papal grant bore to have proceeded motu proprio, 
yet the incentive was clearly sugplied by the represent
ations of Kennedy. (quod sicut nobis nuper innotuit). 



it could serve as a conetitution for an organised polity. 

Apart, moreover, fro!'"n any inherent defects in its own 

regulations, the newly endowed college failed to fulfil. 

immediately the hopes built upon it. It is, therefore, not 

surprising that seven years later the bisho_p saw fit "to 

supply what was wanting, and to correct what was wrong and 
(I) 

to remove all ambiguity." Kennedy's charter of reformation 

and refoundation was given at St. Andrews on 4th. 
(3) 

confir~ed by Pius II. on 13th. September, 1458. 

(2) 
April and 

In cam-

parison with the original, this second charter is, very 
( 4) 

conepicuously, "a document of detailed particulars." 

Herein lies a peculiar interest, for a study of these 

particulars will illumine the aims and policy of the bisnop-

founder. 

THE FOUNDATION OF GL~SGOW m~IVERSITY. 

One consideration of paramount importance must not be 

overlooked. Kenned~, it is t~ue, sought ~fter unity and 

reform; but a spur was given to his energies by competition 

with the new university in the west. On '7th. January, 1450-1, 

a month before the papal confirmation of St. Salvator's, 

Nicholas V., on the petition of the king of Scots, erected 

(I) Theiner, Vet. Mon., ~0?; trans.,Lyon, Hist. of St. 
Ands, II, 239. 

(2) Anderson, City and Univ. of St. Ands. 

(3) Theiner, Vet. Mon. ,406-ll,DCCLX.X.X.IV; C.P.R.,XI, 3?6; 
Evidence, Ill, 

(4) Anderson, Univ. of St. Ands, 9. 



1. n Glasr.:ow a s tudi u~11 .cr.enerale unci er bi sfio fJ rurnbull as ....., __._ ____ \I ) -
first "Rector, called Chancellor~' To understand the full 

significance of Kennedy's policy we must, then, first 

consider the history and i::n1)lications of t.i1e activities at 

Glasgow. 

Turnbull was, no doubt, )itted in this, as in ot~er 

. t~inzs, in rivalry with his brother prelate of St. Andrews; 

at the same ti~e, however, he stood high in the king's 

councils, and James had an interest of state in the new 

foundation. As St. Andrews had_·proved, in practice, to 

be chiefly a seat of theology, it was hoped that Glasgow 

would develop a strong school of law. The "rod of eq_uity 

and justice" would beco~ne a power in t£ .. e land: the crovvn 

could draw upon a source of skilled anQ exJerienced civil 
(2) 

servants. 

In one respect the Bull of foundation of Glasgow 

university resembled the 9a9al bull of erection of St. 

Andrews.: neither rriade any pretension to lay down a rie;id 

constitution. Bi sno p 7/ardlaw, ho"l.rever, h~d sought conf irmc.. t-

ion for a. university al~eady in v1orking existence: bishop 

Turnbull was invested with the powers of Chancellor ..... ; 

{I) C.?.R.,X, 73; Innes, Munimenta,I, 3-5. 

(2) S.H.R. ,XI, 274. 



over a studium that had yet to be constituted. The bull 

of erection, it is true, bore to have conferred upon the 

infant university all "the privileges, lioerties, honours, 

exemptions and immunities" of Bologna, the special daughter 

of the pope's affections. As, however, none of the recip-

ients were familiar with the conditions obtaining at Bologna, 

the result of the papal bull was, in effect, to give the 

bishop of Glasgow a free hand in drawing.u_p a constitution. 

But if Turnbull and his assistants were ignorant of the 

structure of the organisation of the great Italian school of 

law, they had , on the other hand, a working knowledge of 

academic life in centres nearer home. The bishop of Glasgow, 

himself, ha.d been a sup post of St. Andrews; William Elphin-

stone, first Dean of the Faculty of Arts was likewise an old 

St. Andrews man: two of the other constitution-builders 

were apparently graduates of Paris. Most active and im~ort-

ant of all t~e pioneers was Duncan Bunch, a Master of Arts of 
(I) 

Cologne, received in 1448 as an artist in St. Andrews. 

Drawing upon such wide experience the founders of Glas 

gow university were enabled to avoid some of the pitfalls 

of St. Andrews, while at the same time utilising the :more 
(2) 

successful features of the rival studium. The abuses 

(I) S.H.R.,XI, 2?8; Records of St. Andrews University. 

(2) This is seen, for example, by comparing the competence 
of the rector in the two universities. We have seen that 
in 1444 Kennedy found it necessary to curtail the powers· 
conferred upon the rector by the charter of bishop Wardlaw. 
Turnbull, a graduate of St. Andrews, was able to understand 
and benefit from the experiences of his alma ma·ter. Thus 
"a comparison of Wardlaw's original provisions, Kennedy's 
rearrangement of 1444 and Turnbull's grant of 1453, shows 



8
r i s ins fro m the mu 1 t i) 1 i cat i on of r L v 0.1 ~ c :no o 1 s was 1 :t' or 

exc;vr:ple I obviated by establishinc; a corn.:~on h~ll of residence 
(I) 

and a ::chool-room in the mon~-~-stery of the Do;nir~ic8.n ],riArs. 

This fee1.ture of Glo.s,3ov1 e.cc;.clemic lite v.'i'lich di:fferentic;.ted 

it-in one very important respect from rcys te::n 

of St. AndrevH3, vias due in the first place to tr;.e pre_poncier-

atins influence of the bishop. rrurnbull, like Wo.rdlaw, as 

lord of regality, occupied a unique and powerful gosition 

Both n;ee.nt t!~eir foundations to be u.nder str.Lct ecc.l~;:;sic:.btico.l 

control: a difference lay, hoviever I in the natv.re of tneir 

own D.cademic office. No counterpo.i.se was e~:ta.bli~~lled 

against the power of Turn bull who, 0.s "Rector, called 

Chancellor", was proba.bly i1'l tend.ed to be t.i:l.e source 
( 2) 

derivative jurisdiction. 

of all 

Althouph in oractice tne 
•J .... 

s;stems 

in the two universities tended to aJproxim~te, yet in the 

early days, Turnbull's untran~elled position ~as an undoubted 

source of strength. 

In the exercise of his-functions, he, in 1453, caused 

to be drawn up for the v.niversi ty a series of sto.tu.tes 

that the Bis~op of Glasgow first of all adoJted Vihat ~Eay 
be called the non-controvertiB.l ~)ortions of V/c:.rdlaw 's docu!nent 
verb~!i.JI~and then incor)orated c~rtain features of Kennedy's 
en&.ct:r:ent evidently derived from the practice at Coloc;ne." 
( s . H . R • I X I J :~ '7 2- 3 ) 

(I) Innes, Munimenta Univ. Glas.,II, 1'7. 

(2) Although the bisnop-chancellor of St. Andrews was the 
guardian and protector of the university, yet his powers were 
more limited than those of his brother of Glasgow. Again, 
if he should tend to abuse his influence, the conservator 
of the privileges of the university was at hand as a check 

I 
\ 



based U)OD those of his ovtn Q:J__:m~- :i!~~J~!:, wi t.!:l f.;uch modificat-

ions as expedience su3gested. '//her e cl.i v er~~ en c e o c c u. r red 

the model of Glas3ow was chiefly Colo~ne: PariB, and Jer-
. (I) 

haps Louvain, were also co9ied. 

It is true that, like St. Andrews, GlaE~ow was poor 

in endow~ents: nor did it fulfil the ho)e that it would 

grow into a famous school of law. In the early days, 

however, before the blight of the Douglas wars, it enjoyed 
( 2) 

a vigorous lease of life. Sie;ns are not wanti.n.:;, :nor·eover, 

upon his authority; no conservator was appointed in the 
interests of Gla2e;ow. It is intereetinB; tna.t "in connection 
with occasions of cere?nony the Rector is rnen tioned first at 
St. Andrews: at Glase;ow the Chancellor's name has )I'iorityP 
(S.H.R.,XI, 274). It ha~ been said of Turnbull's fcu.ndatioD 
that "if the Chancellor had retained the .JO\'Iers co:rLnli tted to 
him by the Bull, the Rector elected by the Uni ve1· si ty would 
have been a Rector only in name. 11 (Notes on Constitutions of 
Universities, 50). 

(I) S.H.R. ,XI, 2?2; Rashda.ll, Univs. of Eur., II, 306, .note. 
In 1452, William Elphinstone, Dean of the Faculty of Arts, 
ordered Master Duncan Bunch to write out on oarchment certain 
ap~roved statutes. (Iqnes, :-vfunirnenta, 11, 179) 

(2) The king took the univer·si ty under .i:1is .protection on 
20th. Al)ril, 1453, (Innes, 1~onumenta, I, 6-7) while his half
brother. Andrew Stewart was incorporated as a student there 
in 1456. (Ibid,II, 64) In 1453, also, the bisnov issued 
his charter of privileges; the Congregation of the univer
sity caused to be made a co~mon seal, a signet for the 
rector, and a charter chest for the muni!nents of t!le univer
sity; a de~utat.i.on wEJ.s sent to the chancellor for tile seal
in~ of their privileBes. (Ibid,I, 7-9, 63) :.·r(l 14~5 a seal 
was ordered for the Faculty of Arts. (Ibid,I, 186) From 
this time, however, evils followed in the wake of the Douglas 
wars. In 1455, Glasgow was visited by the plague, while in 
1457, the ]'acul ty of Arts made a grant :fr·om the common 
purse to "Master Duncan Bunch and Master William Arthurle, 
Regents, because burdened with debts for the rent of the 

. .t'-' :. 
,;· t,A-· 



that iL sou3ht to enhance its prDEJerity ana to 1~f~ent its 

numbers by lurinc; scholar·s from the older studium~ 

Even had Scottish students ceased to wander aoro~d in 

the quest of education, the country was not able auequately 

to s~99ort two vigorous universities. Quite a_)art, tnen, 

from questions of internal reform, the educational activities 

" both of the Chancellor and of the Faculty of Arts of St. 

Andrev;s mu.st have. been spurred by the spirit of e.:nv.lation. 

The university, it is clear, was not slow to answer trte 

challenee of GlaE3ow. 

Peda.gogium, and also on account of the fa:11ine, ws.r and 
pest i.lence of preceding years and the 9auc i ty of !!1e1nbers. 11 

.( I bid , I I , 12 '7 , 1 91 , XXX i ) 

(I) This was not without im1)0rto..nce in the d.evelO_LJment 
of university insti tutio_ns. Thus, "it ·would ap9ear t.o.b.t, 
with the nardonable desire to secure some of the discon
~ented st: Aridrews licentiates and attract students, they 
[the Glasgow authorities] actually reduced the fine for 
non-comJliance with the Statute De Lect~ra, and accelerat~d 
the tendency oftt licentiates to decline graduation. (S.E . .R., 
XI, 281) In 1453, St. Andrews, on its side, evidently 
uneasy over the attitude of G_lasgow, paesed an act forbidding 
licentiatE?S ''from taking the igsigrr1:.~_[!§:8i§.i!:_alia_elsewhere''. 
{Hannay, ~t~tutes, 21). . 
(}lasgow did succeed to Eome extent in drawing sup.:.Josts 

from the eastern diocese. William Elphinstone and Duncan 
Bunch the~selves hailed from St. Andrews. Master Adam 
Cockb~rn, of the diocese of St. Andrews, was incoroorated 
in the rival university in 14b3. (Innes, Munilnenta~ II, 61) 



It is ty!Jical of this s_pirit of rivalry that two years 

after the Glasgow artists C3.USed their seal to oe ;na.de, 

a new seal was ordered for the Faculty of Arts at St. 
( I ) 

Andrews. Again, Glasgow, "after the fashion of the stud.ium 

of Bologna or Cologne", introduced the syste:n of ~odlif~)a 

or annual "disputations of the masters in the gublic schools." 

These public debates, probably ins]ired by Bunch, an old 

student of Cblogne, were an innovation in Scotland: tn 
(3) 

1452, steps were ta.ken to inaugurate the sys tern at St. Andrews. 

Kennedy's charter of reformation and refoundation of 

St. Salvator's is itself a lasting testimony to the rivalry 

with Glasgow. Its significance, however, goes deeper than 

this: it embodies rnany of the aims and ideals of tile founder. 

(I) Anderson, City and Univ. of St. Ands.,28; Hannay, Stat-
. utes, 23. 

(2) S.":H.R. XI, 281; Innes, Munimenta,II, 24. 
Lectures were to begin "in crastino Lucie virginis" [14th. 
December]. After they wer~ over, the masters were to nold 
festivities "in f·esto Sanci Thome Apostoli" [21st. December]. 

Apart from the influence of Glasgow, St. Andrews was 
probably affected by the example of Paris where the system 
of _Q,uodlibeta had been restored in 1445. (Hannay, Statutes,23) 
About this period, indeed, there was a general movement for 
university reform. Paris was a notable example. Orleans, 
also, received a royal charter of reformation on 31st. 
July, 144?. (Fournier{ Statuts et Privileges des Univs. 
Francaises,I, 215-222) 

(3) According to a minute of 1455, the election of the 
Q.uodlibetarius was made early in October. "To judge by a 
few references, the interest of the masters in th:is.exerd:ise 
was never very strong, and it was difficult to persuade 
anyone to accept the office of Q.uodlibetarius for the 
remuneration which the Faculty offered. ~· In 1460 the off ice 
seemed about to lapse; but the Faculty p~pmised to find 
reso9nsa.les." (Hannay, Statutes, 44-5) 



This consideration, then, makes it well worth while to 

study the ''detailed particulars" of t11e bis.i1op 's second 

charter. The document itself is of a two-fold character, 

providing alike for the reinforcement of education and the 

fitting performance of religion. In the first place, the 

former endowment of the College for thirteen Theologians 

and artists was more precisely defined: the conditions 

of tenure, the rules and obligations to be observed, were 

put beyond cavi 1 or question: rnac.r1inery was d.ev i sed f. or 

giving effect to the provisions. 

The Provost, Licentiate and Bachel!or were to be 

fellows during good behaviour, the four masters of arts 

and the six poor scholars during a period adequate for 

their ~raduation in Theology and Arts. Vacancies among 

the ~asters and scholars were to be filled as the result 
{I) 

of free election by the three permanent masters; the 

ranks of the Provost, Licentiate and Bachel~or themselves 

were to be replenished by promotion according to a care-
, '. 

fully regulated succession. Neither the Licentiate nor 

~I) The board of. appoint:nent consisted of the Provost, 
Licentiate and Bachellor; failing one of thern, the third 
~ember was to be the Rector of the university, provided 
he were not a Collegian; failing hirn, the archdeacon; 
failing him, another deputy to be ng~~~ated by the university. 



the Bachelor might hold any other benefice along with nis 

endowment; nor might the Provost hold a benefice entailing 

residence. Like all the colle~ians, they enjoyed the usual 

exem_9t.ion from ordinary jurisdiction, taxation and exactions. 

Benefits, however, implied obligations. It was 

accordingly stipulated that the Provost should read Theolo~y 

once a week, the Licentiate, thrice, and the Bachelor every 

lawful day. Four times a year the Provost was to preach 

the word of God to the people: the Licentiate six times. 

Two of the masters of arts were to be chosen annually by 

the graduates to read Losic and Philosoghy at a salary 
(I) 

over and above their portion of the collegiate endowment 

The necessity for residence was made binding upon Collegians 

from the Provost down to the least of the poor students. 
~ 

Another section of the bishop's charter touches matters 

of discipline and morals. Collegiate life was strictly 

insisted upon; the masters and clerks must be men of un-

spotted character and good repute. To ensure the main-

tenance of an adequate standard of morality, the college 

was to be submitted, "as well in head. as in members" to an 

inquisitorial visitation once a year, when the Rector or 

)I) For remuneration, the reader in Logic was to have 
an annual. fee of two merks, the reader in PhiloSOJhy, three 
merks, besides their share of the college endowment. 



other competent deputy, with the advice oi' four wore re_.:Jres-
{ I ) 

entatives of the university, was ~mpov!.a:~:er;1 .to~ correct 11all 

fav.l ts, as well in persons as in t1lir12;S." As the Provost 

himself was subject to this external scrutiny, a check was 

imposed to safeguard against the abuse of his powers of 

ordinary jurisdiction alike over bursars, and the private 

students, commoners or pensioners, to whom tne doors of 

the College were thrown open. ]linally, it was made binding 

upon all members,. on their bodily oath, to observe all the 

regulations, and to further the good of the College as far 

as· in them lay o 

His liberal endowment of St. Salvator's toeether 

with the exhaustive precautions to secure tl1e permanence of 

the provisions, makes it abundantly clear that tne i'ounder meant 

the system of endowed colleges to become a _£Jerrnanen t feature 

of university life at St. Andrews. This aspect of his 

work is therefore of peculiar interest for the light that 

it sheds upon his character. 

{I) rhe important point was that tbis was to be an 
impartial board of outside exruniners, representing the 
university. "Item. we wish and ordain the .Rector of' t.he 
University aforesaid, provided he be not a member of the 
College aforesaid, in such case the Archdeacon aforementioned, 
in his absence a deputy from the said University.once a 
year to visit the said College as well in head as in members, 
and with the advice of four deputies specially appointed 
ad £!oc by the University aforementioned, or two of them at 
least to correct and duly reform the defects of whomsoever, 
as well in persons as in things, as well as alienations, 
impignera tions or consumption 9f goods of any kind~' { ·rhe.iner, 
Vet o Mo n . , 410) 

) } 



In the first place, it re~eals him as a munificent 

patron of learning, reproducing in ~miniature a eeneral current 

of continental culture. "It was in the course of t!1e fif-

teenth century and especially towards the middle of the 

century," Rashdall tell us, 11 that the pensioner system and 

new educational methods w.hich accompanied it , attained 
( I) 

their fullest development." A comparative study _puts it 

beyond doubt that in this widespread movement, Paris was 

the main source of Kennedy's ins_pirat.ion for St. Salvator's. 

The petition of Paris university to the king in 1445 

declared that "almost the w11ole University resid.es in 
(2) 

Colleges." As, however, the external authority contrived to 
(3) 

secure control over the individual colleges, the university 

was saved from the disintegration which was threatened at 

St . .o.ndrews by the,::competi tion of inde~)endent, rival schools. 

In 1452, moreover, Cardinal Estouteville effected a sweep-
. . . ( 4) 
1ng measure of reform which has ·left a direct mark upon 

bishop Kennedy's se~ond chart~r to St. Salvator's. 

Viitness, for example, the Parisian stattAte t'or the 

annual visitation of the Colleges and Pedagogies by a 

(I) Raehdall, Univs. of Eur. ,I, 499. 

(2) !bid, 499-500. 

(3) Ibid, 502-3, where the author cites examples. 

(4) !bid, 504; Auct. Univ. Paris.,IV, 713-34. 

~- ) 1.' 



per11anent board of four Censors, "senior Masters of Arts 
l I ) 

and also graduates in the superior .Faculties. 11 It is s.ig-

nificant, moreover, that the exhaustive .French reforms .fell 

in the period between Kennedy's original foundation and 

his charter of refoundation of St. Salvator's. \ihe ther or 

not Kennedy himself had visited Paris on his iJilgrimage to 

Rome, his nephew was a student there in 1454; and t~e first 
( 2) 

~rovost of his college had ta~ght at Paris. 

John Athilmere, the right hand of the bishop-founder, 

had associations not with Paris only, but also witb St. Andrews 
( 3') 

and Cologne. H:is appointment as Provost was thus an indic-

ation of certain divergencies from the Paris system. In 

Paris the colleges were prim:-1rily endowments for students: 

(I) Rashdall, Univs. of Eur. ,I, 504. 

l2) This nephew was William Forbes, afterwards vicar of 
St. Giles. {C. P .R. , X, 260) We i1.ave seen that :b'or bes vvas 
indebted to the patronage of .cli s uncle. As he seems to 
have been in Scotland about this date, tC.P.H.,XI, 516) it 
is t'therefote not unlikely that his experiences would make 
his assistance useful for the drawing up of t.he amended chart
er. In 1450, John Kennedy, · l)I'Ovost of May bole, was also 
a SU?)OSt of naris. This is probably the same person as 
John Kennedy, clerk, kinsman of the _bishop of St. Andrews, 
and member of his household in 1460. lC.P.R.,X, 16?, XI, 420-l) 
(3) '~!.r. John Athil:nere was a licentiate of St. Andrews 
in 1426. (Records of St Ands. Univ. ,9) Boece tells us that 
he had studied at Paris; in this statement he'is to~tr~sted. 
(History, 382; cf. Coissac, Les Universites d'Ecosse , Bb; 
Martine, Hist. of St. Ands., 234) 

It is a sign of the trust reposed in him by the bishop 
that he was a subco®nissioner of Kennedy in 1458. (C.P.R.,XI, 
378) . 



in Germany for teachers: in St. Andrews there was an 

assimilation of both aspects. It is tne authoritative 

opinion of Rashdall that the "addition of a few under-

araduates differentiates this foundation from most of the 
0 

German Colleges, but as they had no share in the govern;nent 

of the College, the difference is not important. rhe Scottish 

Colle:_::es resemble the German in beinr; _::)rirnarily endowments for 
l I ) 

University teachers''. 

The fusion of the two systems is characteristic of 

Kennedy's shrewd grasp of realities. Experience tausht 

that in the interests of order and discipline, it was essent
\ 2) 

ial to ensure an independent com)etence for teachers. 

~oreover, the case of Paris indicated that the enforcement 

of discipline within the colleee would in time leaven the 
( .3·) 

whole life of the university. In catering for the wants 

of teachers, however, the bishop did not forget the needs 

of the taught. He sought to satisfy poor clerks who 

thirsted after knowledge, so that they, in their turn, 

might go to the help of others. This was the reason for 

"the addition of a few undergraduates", as bursars on the 

foundation. 

(I) Rashdall, Univs. of Eur. ,II, 296. 

(2) This provision was further designed to solve the 
"burning question" of lectura . (See below 

(3) That there was a close analogy between St. Andrews and 
Paris becomes clear in the light of Rashdall's evidence 
that in Paris "the stricter disci~line of the Colleges 



It is note-worthy, as Rashdall has pointed out, that 

the students ~vere excluded fro:n the eovernu:ent of the collet;e. 

This, however, marked no new departure; the founder of 

St. Salvator!s was ~erely reproducing the only ~ystem with 

which he himself h8.d been a.cquainted in his _;_)ersonal ex-
( I) 

perience. More over , he p o s r::..i. b ly he 1 d se 1 f- de t er :n in c.~. t i on 

to be incorcl)a ti ble with ri8id discipline and the incv.lca.tion 

of the duty of obedience. rrhe regulations for St. Sal vator Is 
(2) 

and the fra~er's co-operation with the Grey Friars, ~re 

mute v1i tnef:~ses to Kennedy' s social id.ee:.l::~. 

Hi~ own p-erc·onal- ex_.?eri.ence must ho.ve gone far to 

ground him in the belief that an ap.i.Jrenticeship of subject-

ion to the higher powers wa~ for the soul's good, and a 

necessary stage in the evolution of the individual. It 

reacted upon the discipline of the University generally. 
The University was in its origin a voluntary Associ~tion of 
individual Masters, rather than a single educational instit
ution conducted by an organi r:ed s. taff. The Uni versi iy pre
scribed the studies which were to lead to the Master's chair; 
but it did not attem.LJt to interfere with the disci.LJl.ine of' 
the e.cholars. "· (Rashdall, Uni vs. of Eur. , I, 501) 

(I) At St. Andrews the students, who at first had a voice 
in the [?;OVer:n!11ent of the 1:1ni versi ty, v.-ere de_L)ri ved of all 
effective power at an early date. (Rashdall, Univs. of Eur., 
II, 299; Hannay, Statutes, 23, has a criticism of R&.shdall's 
theory.) Of Orleans, where Kennedy himself probably read 
Theology it has been said that "from the terms of the Bull 
of 1305, no one can .infer that the Graduates at large - those 
not teaching at the University, and not residing at it - had 
e.ny voice in its govern:nent." (Notes of Constitutions of 
Universities, 24). In Kennedy's student da~s the life of 
the university was at a very low ebb. (Scot. Hist. Soc., Misccl.,II) 

(2) See above,90-l. 



was a natural corollary to this theory that those in 

authority should, on their side, acquit themselves wortnily 

of their trust. To secure this end the constitution of 

st. Salvator's sought to obviate caprice, tyranny and 

neglect of duty on the part of all in the enjoyn~ent of 

privileges. One remarkable instance of a prev~ntive 

safeguard is the provision for an annual visitation of' the 

college by a representative of the university. 

PRO""f:OT ION OF UNITY AND EFFICIENCY. 

Apart entirely from its interest as an indication of 

Kennedy's personal views, however, the appointment of an 

inquisitorial board was designed to meet a definite pract

ical purpose. It provided a link between the college and 

the university. We have seen that the question of unity 

had, from the earliest years, been a burning acade1nic 

.problem. As the experiment of a unio pedagogiorwn had 

apparently not worked well in practice, the bishop built 

his chief hope upon the firm establishment of the college 

system. But thi-s by no means iruplied that he had for

saken the hope of achieving unity. ~ames Kennedy was 

not apt to acknowledge defeat: he was merely seeking 

the old goal by a different path. From this point of 

view the supervision of the university, as i~~lied by 

the annual visitation, takes on a new meaning. 

Other considerations go to strengthen the belief that 



the founder of St. Salvator's sought to promote both unity 

and greater efficiency. As a sci1ool of theology, for exa.Hl_:.Jle, 

the college was devised in the interests ot amale;alllation. 

The University was practically identified with the Faculty 

of Arts, yet rr...any sup)osts miBht read theolo~:r_)v.ri t.i:1out 

owing any alleeiance to the predominant faculty. As St. 

Salvator's was endowed for Theologians as well as for~Artists; 

as ~oreover, it was subject to the scrutiny of the University, 

a connecting link was forged to bring the two faculties 

into line in the interests of discipline. At the same time, 

it provided another bond of cohesion by bring Arts and 

Theology together in the matter of teaching. 

In terms of the endowment, the three permar.:.en t mas ter·s 

were not only to be themselves teachers, but were each year 

to apJoint two of the masters of arts as professional readers 

and regents, at once lee turers iri ._the public SC.!i.OOl, and 
(2) 

tutors within the college. 

(I) Votiva Tabella, 59-60; Hannay, Statutes, 6?-8. 
At the foundation of the University, the Faculty of Arts 
met in the ..£9_olae' Theologie. .The Theologians were largely 
under the control of the monastery: Haddenston, its prior, 
was dean of Faculty in 1422-9. Bisho_p Wardlaw, the chancellor, 
however, and the king of Scots, sought·to curtail the powers 
of the dean. The first step was taken in 1~28-9, when the 
Faculty obtained a definite constitution. (Hannay, Statutes, 
66, 112) James Kennedy wae a student of the University at 
this time. Possibly George Gardiner, his rival at Scone, 
wae a theologian who owed no allegiance to tne faculty of Arts. 

(2) Hannay, Statutes, ~3; Theiner,Vet. ~on., 408. 

,, 



Here, as in so many other aspects, the ~odel was Paris; the 

idea to graft a system of private tuition UDon the parent 

tree of 9ublic lectures_;hQ vicQ., to wit, in the PedagoGY, 

or public school. The ado_ption of this scheme, including, 

as it did, foundationers and commoners, would mean •'the 

recognition of the university, or the Faculty of Arts,as 
(I) 

the "centre of orc;anisation;" it would leave no room for 

the old rival, independent houses under iJl' i va te rnas ter· s. 

Instead, then, of disintegration, Kennedy's project, in 

its essence "an im9ortation rather than a growth", was 

designed to promote amalgamation and greater efficiency. 

Efficiency, indeed, was the crucial test. St. Sal-

vator.'s, it was hoped, would flourish as an honourable 

school of learning; but the leaves of the tree were not 

for the delight of the individual so much as for the heal-

ing of the people by the inculod.ion of true relieion. 

If the bishop-fou~der were a visionary, his feet at least 

were planted on the solid rock of reality. This two-fold 

nature of his character is typified in the constitution of 

the college that lay so dear to his heart. On one side 
' 

the gates of learning were thrown open alike to gentle 

and simple; on the other, the lamp of knowledge was to ._be a 
guide 

(I) Hannay, Statutes, 31. 



to the feet of those that stumoled in darkness. 

As only two of the masters of arts were appointed to 
( I) 

be regent teachers, the others had the Jreater leisure ror 

individual study; as, moreover, the regents were elected 

annually, each of the masters in turn might enjoy t.he res.i..Jite 

from responsibilities. If, however, this were a concession 

to the individual, it might not be abused. There was no 

room on Kennedy's foundation, whether for master or :t'or 

student, who should dally in the pursuit of knowledge, or 

prove inca.:.'Jable of takine; his degree within reasonaole ti:ne. 

(I) The regents exercised "disciplinary and tutorial 
functions." Non-regent masters, however, also delivered 
lectures in vico; many of them were teachers in the superior 
faculties. ( S. H. R. , XI, 280) 

Kennedy's scheme was, in one aspect, an attem~t to 
solve the problem of Lectura. Bishop Wardlaw had tried to 
insist upon the observance of the statute ooliging all 
masters in arts to lecture for two years after graduation. 
Had the regulation been operative, the University was not 
large enough to support a great nu~i.ber of te&.chers, many of 
them inexperienced youths; but the two years allocated to 
lectura might be devoted to the dictation of texts, with a 
view to keeping up the supply of books. In practice, 
however, the statute was very· generally evaded, While it was 
equally difficult to collect the fines from defaulters. St. 
Andrews was not the only university to be confronted with 
this question. Thus there are signs that Glasgow reduced the 
fine for non-observance of this irksome regulation, which , 
at any rate, it was unable to enforce. The hope was that, 
by making a virtue of necessity, cheaper education would 
attract SC!iOlars from the eastern diocese. In Paris, where 
the problem had also been acute, the oath de Lectura was 
abolished in 1452. At.St. Andrews, Kennedy's system of 
endowment, by providing an adequate sustenance for teachers, 
waE devised to solve the problem of lectura. 

In this connection, also, it is to.be noticed that the 
two regent masters were appointed by the year, and were 
obviously not intended to conduct an entire course for 
graduation. This was a later development, not contez~lated 
by Kennedy. (The treatment of the question of Lectura 
can be·well studied in the introduction to Hannay, Statutes.) 

i! 



TKE RELICJIOUS ASPEC'l' O:F S'r. SALVJ~1'0R' S • ..-.:--

Primarily, in fact, St. Salvator's was not so much 

a garden for the scholarly recluse, as a seminary for the 
D li) 

training of priests. The pious wishes exoressed in the 

nreamble were meant to be no mere rhetoric. 
J. 

Kennedy 

designed his colles;e to be truly a bulwark of the orthodox 
(2) 

faith and. the christian religion,- a school for clerks who 

should point out the way to eternal life, and prevent the 

schisms of heresy. The fruits of knowledge and the cult 
(3) 

of the divine were to flourish together. Thus, besiaes 

being permanent teachers of theology, the Provost was to 

set forth the word of God to the people four times in the 

year, the Licentiate six times. This double nature of their 

functions brings us to consider the second aspect of 

Kennedy's foundation. 

St. Salvator's was not merely a college of t~e university; 

it was also a collegiate church for the service of religion. 

11 0n the one ,hand its members were masters and students, on 

the other they wer~ canons and prebendaries, chaplains and 

li) It is significant that ~st. Salvator's was endowed to 
attract capable men to the study of Theology rather than to 
the more marketable co:mmodity of the law.,.. (nannay, S-ta·tutes, 
S.H.R. ,XI, 2?3). 

l2) Theiner, Vet. Mon., 407 

(3) Ibid. "Ut non solum scientiae fructus, sed cultus 
etiam augeatur, divinus." 



chorif!ters. It was the reli~ious as.pect that :nost .inter-
( 1) 

ested Kennedy. 11 

Although the bishop undoubtedly lavished his bounty 

and care upon the church of his foundation, yet it would 

be misleading to think that he meant to create a separation 

between the educational and relieious spheres. 'fhey were 

designed to be complements the one of the other: their 

common end and pur,?ose, "to preserve and fortify t.he 

catholic faith, to strengthen the Christian religion, to 

sow the word of God more abundantly in the hearts of the 
( 2) 

Faithful. 11 In both cases there i :=i the same in si stance on 

reverence and decorum; the sa;ne care to safeguard a~ains t 
( 3) 

abuses; . the same minuteness of regulation. 

(I} Anderson, City and Univ. of St. Ands., 44. 

(2) Theiner, Vet. ~on., 384, preamble to Kennedy's charter 
of 1450. It is true that the pious expressions voiced 
in charters are apt to be conventional platitudes. · 
B~t the whole tenour of his life and works bears witness to 
the sincerity of the bishop of St. Andrews, when he declared 
the hope of ~ending forth labourers into the vineyard to 
bring to light the precious treasure of divine knowledGe 
therein hidden, and of reveal~ng to the si1~le the precious 
truths hidden from the prudent. The charters to St. 
Salvator's breath the s~ne spirit as the bishop's ·political 
Q.ocurnents and des)atches. 

(3) The insistence on decorum is seen, for exa:nple, in 
the regulations for the conduct of religious services; the 
erection of safeguards is illustrated by the conditions 
attached to the patronage of the perpetual chaplaincies, 

"ne successu tem)oris, aut cupiditate vel neglegentia quor
umcunque aliquid in frauciem, seu preiudiciurn nostre 
inteLtionis circa dictas ca_pellanias f.lere continJat. 11 

(Theiner, Vet. Mon., 411) Similarly, Conservators were to 
be ap]ointed to ~rotect the College from the plundering of 
"ravenous wolves". 



The _priests th3.t ·~·1ent out .into the world to disse:!linate 

higher ideals of religion and morality, f.H:::rv ice anci clu ty, 

were to be the torch- be:3.rers of a refor:!la tion ::;_bro,:,.d, VH1.ile 

the priests that served in the Church were for a pattern 

to the Regulars. No doubt Kennedy'e inherent love of 

cere:nonial and the beautiful sought self-ex~)ression in the 

magnificence of the conception 8.n<l endov/:nent of his 

collegiate church. rrhe fact that he bequeathed to .it his 

personal treasures, and was buried within its walls in a 

"su:nottlous tomb" shows that the splendour of h.i.s erection 
... ( I) 

lay near to his heart. 

(I) )!artine, Reliquiae Divi Andreae, ~334-5; Law's MS;.: J3oec~,B_ps. 
Mai tland Club Mi see llany, I I I, 195-~205. The relics in c.: lucied d6 · 
"In the fyrst a.ne gryit yma.ge of syluyr of our Sauiour with 
ane ~ret louse diadem set with pretious stanis. 
Item a litle cars of gold with pretious stanis and )erlys 
contenand tua pecis of the haly cross set in a fute of silver 
ourgyl t. 
Item ane gret monstir of siluer with ane burrell in the 
myddis contenand diuers relikis. 
Item ane wther les monster with ane burrell with other 
relikis di.uerse." 

The church was endo·ued with equal rna~nif Lcence in all 
its fittings,, by the bounty of the founder, various dignit
aries and other patrons~ 

Kennedy's dona~ion consi~ted of ''silver utensils and 
other movables together vvi th sums of money." (Herkless and 
Hannay, Archbvs. of St. Ands.,I, 35). In thus endowing 
his college with his 9ersonil property, the bishop of St. 
Andrews Was exercising the right of testament w~lch, as we 
have seen, had been confir~ed to the prelates, largely through 
the instance of Kennedy himself, in the pact of 1449-50. 
In spite of this, however, the will was disputed by his 
nephev1 and successor, Patrick Graham. Not till 1470 was 

the case terminated by the finding that "Kennedy had acted 
within his rights, and that Graham must pay the costs, and 
hand over to the executors £942, 4s, lOd. Scots, the value 
evidently of the disputed property, or the a~ount of the money 
gifted by Kennedy to his college''. (Ibid,36, quoting 
Instrument among University ',JiSS. ) 



At t1·1e sa:ne ti:ne a con~.:iderat.ion of ills charters of 

erection make~:; it clear tJ~at alt!l-JU:J;n oeau.ty and. c~r·e~·Hony 

might be the adorn~cnt of religion, austerity an~ ~urity 

were of its vital essence. TI1e prepon~erating attention 

"iven to the educational side of his foundation is in it~elf 
0 

sufficient proof that Kennedy was specially exercised by 

the practical necessities of the time. 

One of t!1e .Problems tl1u.t oov.Lously de;r1cJ.ndeci consiuer-

at ion Wf.~.s the :neans of defraying tne cost of building and 

equipping the ColleGe of St. Salva.tor. The bishop's own 

resources, princely as they ~ight be, ~ere not adequaLe 

to the ~lemand thus !nade upon the:n, v;hile ti"1e University 

was in no posi tion,had it hr:-;.d the Nill, to rerHier assist-

ance. It was natural, therefore, that Kennedy should 

apply to the fountain head of benefits education~l and 
( I ) 

ecclesiastical. The outcome was the grant, on 4th. 

December, 1460, of a ten years' indulgence towards coln-
( 2) 

pleting the building and fortification of tne colle~e. 

(I) ?ope Pi us II, himself a. scholar, was Aeneas Sylvius 
v1ho had found himse.lf in .Scotland on a di9lom~tic mission 
·.vhen Jnme s I. VIaS :nurdered. We do not know, ho·uever, vrhe ther 
he had come personally in contact ~ith James Kennedy either 
o..t t!lat or at any subsequent time. "Aeneas Sylvius was not 
leaf t a;nong the Hu;nani s ts and in c.hoice La tin ile recorded 
incidents of ~is visit to that country, which ne could not 
forget when as Pius II, but still a man of le"Lters, he 
confirmed the foundation of a college by ~ generous Scottish 
;n·elate." (Votiva Tabella, 33) 

(2) Theiner, Vet. ~on., ~28-9, DCCCIV; C.P.R.,XI, 41?-3. 
This indulgence ~as a contribution in aid of the secular 
buildings. The Collegiate Church had been consecrated 
in the beginnin~ of October, 1'60. (Anderson, City and Univ. 
of St. Ands, 43) 

1·. ; {' 



Whether or not t1·1e pa~)al bull served its purpoEe, vJe do 

not know: before the end of tile span bishop Kennedy was 

dead, his colleee had passed through new vicissit~u~s or 

fortune. 

In 1469 the "excellent and noole Collee;e of St. Sal-

vator '', on its own ~etition, obtained a JaJal bull con-
.. -~ ( I) 

ferring upon it the faculty of granting de~ree~. This 

for;nal recognition as an inde.LJGClG.e.rlt sci:lool in which 

"Theology is continually being taught" see:ns at sic;ht to 

testify to the failure of Kenned.y 's sche1r1e. His sa.::;acity 

would appear to be at fault: instead of achieving unificat-

ion he v1ould seem to nave acceler:.;.. ted t.he forces of 

disintegration. 

A deeper view, however, justifies Kennedy. If the 

movement wh.ich culminated in the bu.ll of 1469, threatened 

the dismembe;rment of the uni vet· si ty, tl1en the fo-ilure of 

that movement show$ that the .founder or St. Sal va tor's 

had not virouc;ht: ~n-·vitn. Tile establis!l:neilt of an endowed 

college was not so much the origin,as the result,of the 

tendency to schism. 

In considering this question, moreover, it should 

not be forgotten_that the ~rection of St. balvator's was 

(I) Theiner, Vet. ¥on., 460, DCCCXLII. 



~not the only element in a policy of extension, consoli~ation 
(I) 

and reform adopted by the bishop!' The conoti ttAtlon of the 

college clearly shov;s, as we have seen, that Kennedy intended 

to maintain the central authority of the University, vu1ile at 
(2) 

the sa;ne time, by setting up a model for emulation, he 

indicated a line of future devel01)ment. 

Although, however, the existence of St. Salvator's was 

not, inherently, a force of disruption, yet the relations of 

ilie College and the University were often strained. The very 

fact that St. Salvator's was founded and endowed by the bishop-

chancellor was in itself conducive to jealousy on the part of 

the straitened private maste1·s. Nor had things gone well 

within the Pedagogy. Through the obscurity enshrouding the 

history of the single school that was to be built u~on the 

site of the tenement of St. John, it is clear that t.hls "offic-

ial centre for public lectures and acts" found it difficult 
( 3:) 

in practice to maintain its position. 

We may believe that it was the restraining influence of 

the bishop-chancellor that tided over a crisis in 145?; 

three years later, when his presence was withdrawn, the 

students broke out into open rebellion. From the result we 

li) See above, 279. 
2) St. Salvator's did succeed in S]urring the activities of 

the university. Thus in 1456, after forty years of a_l)athy a 
"beginning was made in the formation of a liorary, and it may 
have been that the masters of the Pedagogy were incited tnereto 
by hearing that bishop Kennedy contemplated equi~..t.Jing with a 
library the College he was then erecting." (Votiva Tabella,94) 
(3.) "The school was being used by the Masters for their private 
purposes." (Hannay, Statutes,31) The difficulties of the Ped
agogy may have occasioned the confirmation of the statutes in 
145?. (See Statutes, the authority followed for this subject) 

.. ,' .~ 
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ga.ther that the issues had been seriou~. 

decide~l that the ?edagogy_ should continue on trial tor 

two years :no re, and a master, N;"l.O ti1rea tened. to secede 

w l th his scholars, had to be pro pi tia ted v1 i th a s11are in 

the govern:r1ent. It was enacted. that only lecture::> given 

quite clear v1hether this w::.ts directeci 0.6El.inst internci.l 

se hi sm or v.;:a.s an cu1sv1er to the ~rlas ter s of St. Sal V<.i tor's, 

who desired to conduct t11e:ir teachin2: v-vi t.:1in their ov.;n 
( I ) 

walls.". 

It was natural that the inde;;efHient a.tasters snould 

put up a hard fight in the struGr3le for survival: but 

their days were numbered. If St. Salvator's, 0itn all 

its resources, could not maintain an independent position, 

much less could the small, poverty-striken scnools. Vii th 

the _passing of time the Faculty of Arts establisneJ. its 

position as the ulti:nate, UY1ifying source of autr1ority 

in a university served by a number of endov1ed accessory 

Colleges. Kennedy's policy is thus seen to have est~olish-

ed the line of historical developl!lent: ha.d he not ari5en 

in the hour of need ~e do not know that the University of 

St. Andrews would have weathered t~e stor~ns that beset it. 

(I) Hannay, Statutes, 29-30. 
Rashdall, building U_[.)on docu:nentary evidence, is of opinlon 
that the "single pedagogy" had not really secured its 
position until 1460. (Univs. of Eur., 301) 
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cOKCLUS T O"Lf : AlJ T~S T t ~M~ T3. -
The foundation of St. Salvator's :(1Ust, ther~fore, 

ranl( high among Kennedy 's acts of conb true ti ve s tC;;.. tc. swo.fiSili.l.). 

It is true that tY.~.e iueas were not or i~inal: tt.Le t;r·..::c.. t.c.1.e ss 

lay in selecting) and moulding to his pu.rpose, mo.terials to 

hand. In protnoting the interests of the university., more-

over, he was also serving tl1e vtel:fare ot· his country. Vie 

have seen that in both its as_pec ts St. Sal va tor's was 

designed for the furtherance of true reli~ion. TDe d. i clue tic 

element was strong in Kennedy. 

into the world v1ere to be miEsionaries of a H10ral and s_pir.it-

ual reformation: the Collegiate Church of' St. Salvator to 

be a model for the reverent and seemly _performance of uivlne 

worship. 

On the religious side, Kenr1edy 's f'ounda tiot1 v1us no 

more original than was the educational aspect. St. Sal-

vator 's is rr1erely one example of a very _po.Jular teno.ency 
( I) 

of the ti~ne. Vie may believe that the bisnop, ·vv11ile_ encourae;-

ing the erection of_ collegiat~ churches as a factor in 
( 2) 

"the reinstatement of religion in splendid edi£'ices 11 , in-

~siste~,in the case of his own foundation, u~on the strict 

and ~June tilious performance of religious rites and ceremonies. 

The value attached. to a l1igh moral standard is 1'urt~1.er 

evidenced by the stipulation t!1at the Licentiate and Bachelor 

of Theology :·night hold no other benefices along wi t£1 the 

(I) See below, 332. 

(2) ~~.~ilman, Latin Christianity, VI, 339. · 



0 arish churches or their endo·.;unent, 'N1Iilt: due _tJI'ccautions 

were taken to ensure tl:le adequate fjervice of r0ligion in 

the annexed rectories. If t~e whole princi9le of tnis 

rnet.i-1od of endov~:rtent see:ns to us to be inher~ntly vicious, 

it is well to reH1e!nber that in t{H;; f if tet.: n t.h century 
• 

"custom wg.s not violc1.ted and honesty not injv.red. wilen 

money, diverted from pcirochial channels, v1as used on 
( I ) 

behalf of the _poor. " Non-resi<ience, irH·ieed, VoJCJ..';j a universal 

privilege of the mediaeval scriolar. 

~duca tion was, in ti1ose days, i.JI"i!IlD .. rily a cle.!.)CJ.I' t:nent 

of the church: tne end iilas to train t::;ood cler·ks for t.!1e 

benefit of the chr is t ian flock en tru.s ted to t~·ie ir c01.re. 

This was the justification for ab~cnteeism: on this 

ground Kennedy accepted t.he i)rac tice. Jet si2:ns are not 

~anting that he was uneasy aoout the moral jv.stific~tion 
(2) 

of the usage. ~:le cannot be certain, but v1e may sur1nise, 

(I) Votiva Tabella, 39. 
' . 

( 2) It is difficult to de ter;uine hov~ far Kenned.y was, 
in this res9ect, ~ child of .!lib age, blindly following 
custo::n. He and his nephews had reaped t11e fruits o:f non-
reside:-1ce in ti1eir ov.'n stttlient Cc:i,reer; he _t)eti tioned. t.he 
pope for t:1e revocation of certain l:innex<.:;d benefices 
for the endov1.nent of poor sc:holars; he ar1nexed four 
~arish churches to the College of St. Salvator. 
On the other side, he took pains to safeguard the interests 
of t:oe _parishoners of the annexed rectories; he stipulated 
that the Licentiate and Bachelor miJht hold no other 
benefice along with their endowment, the Provost, no 
benefice requiring personal residence. W.hetner t.he 
co:nrnoners, or non-f~oundattoners, might be beneficed clerks 
is not s ti~Julated. They Vie re, hov;ever, to live at their 
own expense, and in subjection to'the full rigour of all 
t~e colle~e laws. 



To .f os Le r eJ. u.c:;;;, t l on ~. <: .. s dear 

to his heart, a,ncl of vi tu.l i:fl~)ortance for tite wE;ll-oeing oi' 

t~1e country: in the :r1eans to .!1i s end he was necir..:;ed in by 

the l.Lni t(J.tions of his ti!fle. If !1e ~3ou.~flt to silence e:..ny 

scru9l~s, he ··aas not Viithout (3:rY0.nus of sel.:t'-ju;.::Lilic.":J.tion 

for t~1e o.do9tion of the met!J.od.s of t.!10 .s.ge. 

safe g 0.::1- r d s ag a i n s t ~bus e , he in c u 1 cat e d 1 of ty _) r .L n c i _) 1 e s , 

he broke do·wn the: barriers of caste in tile S.i.)llere o1' 

education. Under his system the test and stau<.L-..r·J ~.-6-s not 

social status, but the ca_paci ty of tile student to pro:t'i t 

by the study of letters. 

I1'inally, it should be reme:nbered t.i1a t i\.e.!lned; liid not 

create the university problem: rat~er, he inheriteci its 

difficulties in virtue of his office. It was necessary to 

tackle the situation wholeheartedly, if the university of 

St. AndrevJs were to survive schism and troubles v.-i thin 

itEelf, and competition from v1ithout. 'fhe bisnop-chan-

cellar seize~ the opportunity to bring it into line with 

the main current of reform and educational met.G.ods on the 

continent. 

Sincere lover .. of e<lvca tion and tile arts a.s Kennedy 

showed himself to be, it is clear that with all his visions 

he did not lose sight of the practical. If in many thin8s 

he ehareJ t~e aesthetic ideals, and fell under the influence, 

of pope Nicholas V., in one respect a gulf was fixed 

between them. The hu:nanistic pope re.1.)resented t!1e revived 



interest in clas~.Lcs , and the love of letter·s for t{ieir 

own sD.ke. It is d.ot;.btful 'J.o·,·,· far K~nnE:dy Wi."J.f.:. tot ... cned by 

educational policy, at le&st, his chief end ~as diu~ctic; 

Leo.rninc; wo.s to be t11e }1c1.nd-maid. of o. :noro.l rt:i'or:na tion. 

"T • 
.nlS :Jersonal devotion to tl~e arts joined i"lcdlciS v:itll 

.c ( I) 
ideals of public f::iervice, ordered d.i~ci.;)line and t11e Jric.,:i..n-

tainance of authority. ?~1agni:t' i c~nce of set tine; Y.iCJ.S to 

be no cloak for 9ersonal indulgence, or for u Eelf-centred 

life. The founder of St. Salve1.tor's hL1~self set the exc;.:nple 

of "a hi.?)l degree of fru..~ali ty 1:...nd continei .. ce at .:·:..o~J.e: 

yet e;reat splendour and ;nE.i6nif icence abro<;,d 11
• These were 

the ideals that :r..e mec:.tnt to disse;cinate tilrOt;.c)l t.he :neciiuw 

of his college. It is significant, tnen, th&t tne ~ec~lar 

buildin~s were :(lOt desic;ned \Vi th <;.n eje to COit1.t"ort: tlJ.(.;..t 

the episcopal castle, where he died, overloo~eJ trie buildings 

of St. Sal va tor's: that he c£10 se to be leiid to rest in a 

stately ton:b ~n the church w:nich his munificence h0.d 

endowed. 

(I) 1'hi s trait in. the bi s'n.o:;' s cha.rac ter is brou6h t out 
in the character sketch by David Buchanan. 
"Pie ta s e t er ud i t i on i ~ c ul tor sed u l.v s , u ·t p o t e qui o nm e s h ora s 
a ~recibus et ne,3otiis -~)ublicis liberas in optL"l1arwn li terarurn 
studiis, sibi laudabiliter, aliis utiliter, toti ecclesi~e_et 
reipublicae literarie feliciter, collocavit. '' (De Scriptoribus 
Scotis, 37) 



G~!\"'ERAL POLICY: TRADE I JUSTICE AND ECONO~~fiCS. 

CONCLU§_ION. 



GENERAL POLICY: 

The ad:nira tion. of contemporaries has handed down to 

posterity the fa~e of the bishop's college, tomb and barge; 

all were equally sumptuous, so that 11 it was com:nonly repute 
(I) 

and ha1din that every ane of thay thre was of a like coist." 

To us, these things speak in parables of the many-sidedness 

of the character of their creator. 

His College, we have seen, played a living _part in 

the history of his country; his costly se_;_Julchre, whether 

or not it was"sacred to the idle pride of his times", stands 

today, in its decayed grandeur, a mute witness to the 

splendour of Kennedy's conceptions. Of the Bishop's Barge, 

·only the renown survives of a "Ship the bigs;est that had 
(2) 

been seen to sail upon the Ocean." But although the vessel 
(3) 

itself was wr~cked off Bru~orough in 1472, its significance 

is enduring as a symbol of i ts ... founder 's interest in the 

(I) Leslie, History, 3?.The co~~on price is open to question 
cf. Major, Hlstory, 389. 
(2) Buchanan,II., 76; Major, 389; Martine, Reltquiae Divi 
~YJ.dreae, 234 

(3) Les1ie, ·History, 39, gives the date as 12th. March, 1472. 
The chronicle printed by Pinkerton (History,!, 503) reads 
11 1471. Drownyt the bischoipis of Sanct Androis barge." 



sphere of commerce. In Pinkerton's opinion Kennedy designed 

his bare;e to "reproach his nation with inattention to 

com;nerce, and rnari time affairs, and to hold out an example 
( I ) 

for their imitation." According to this theory, then, the 

bishop of St. Andrews, prelate, states~an and patron of 

education, was no less a prince of commerce, interested in 

economics. It becomes us, therefore, to investigate these 

aspects of Kennedy's work and character. 

If the bishop had .a natural bent for the things of trade, 

his double position as prior of May and lord of the regality 

of St. Andrews afforded ample scope for the exercise of this 

faculty. He must have controlled almost all the coast of 

Fife, then the richest part of ·the kingdom of Scotland. 
\ 

St. Andrews, Crail, Pit tenweem and Ans tru ther ·were all 
(2) 

considerable ports with a European trade. From these, as 

from all his ports, the lord of the regality enjoyed the 

(I) Pinkerton, History,!, 255. 

(2) When the tax roll of the burghs north of .Forth was 
~edified in 1483, Ooupar was ~ssessed at £6-13-4 out of 
£IOO, Crail at £2, St. Andrews at £10. For purposes of 
comparison, it is interesting to note that Dundee and Aber
deen were rated at £26-13-4; Inverness, like St. nndrews, 
at £10. (Records of Convention of Royal Burghs,!, 543.) 
This stent roll represents the distribution ef the assess-
ment as modified twenty years after Kennedy's death. If 
we are to jud~e from the decay of the Fife burghs in the 
course of the following century (Compare tax roll of 1578, 
IbidJ 5?4) the regality of St. Andrews would have a higher 
valuation in the original allbcation of quotas. 

Lyon, working on the basis of Bagimont's Roll, has 
computed that the revenue of the see would equal £37,800 
in modern money. He states further, that "in the fifteenth 
century, especially in the time of bishop Kennedy, it seems 
to have risen above this sum. 11 .(Hist., of St. AIJdS. ,_r

1 
·125; 

II, 144) Besides his own regal1ty, tne "baron1es ne d by 



right of trading customs free: shi.J.')wrecked e;oods, flotsam 

and jetsam washed upon his coasts were appropriated to his 

his possession: he was infeft with the power of arresting 

vessels "within and without the sea-mark to gather and 
{ I) 

carrie away ware. " 

Added to these advantages, Kennedy was :nas ter of all 

the resources of the wealthiest of Scottish bishoprics, 

besides the ~owers and emoluments accruing to him from 

the exercise of his papal faculties and indults. He had, 

then, the means of developing commerce: it Vlill be seen 

that he did not lack the will. His trading activities 

would naturally fall into two categories according as he 

participated personally in trade or exercised himself as a 

oublic oatron of co~Tierce. - ... These two spheres, however, 

as Pinkerton's theory suggests, are not necessarily 

antagonistic: it is often difficult, indeed, to distinguish 

between them. 

TRADE WITH THE LOW COUNTRI~~S. 

. . 
The chief commercial intercourse of the regality we 

would expect to be with the Low Countries, and west~rn 
(~) 

Europe generally. From Pittenweem and his other ports 

the Prior and Archdeacon were regarded as i~nediately 
subject to 11 the bishop. (Votiva Tabella,5?) 

tr) ~artine, Reliqu~ae Divi Andreae,llO. 

(2) Bishop Kennedy embarked from Pittenweem for the 
continent in 1459. (See above,235) 



the bishop enjoyed direct communication by sea with .Brv.ges, 

then the great emporiu~ of the west. This natural advan-

tage was further aug~ented when, about 1445-7, the renewal 

of a profitable co~nercial treaty of 1427 established trade 
(I) 

upon a secure basis. 

After the resoration of the bishop's political fortunes 

he would be in a position to encourage the development of 

all the facilities thus opened up. It is significant 

that in 1450, a debt outstanding to Kennedy by the king was 
( 2) 

to be repaid at Bruges in money of Flanders. 

(I) Rooseboom, Scot. Staple in Neths.,lB-19. The author 
tells us that in 1447 Sir Alexander Livingston sent an 
embassy to Flanders to. secure help in view of a vvar with 
England. "To add lustre to this embassy a sist~r of James 
II. was sent with it, and in her honour splendid receptions 
were held at Bruges, the expenses of which are to be found 
recorded in the archives of Bruges. One of the results of 
this embassy was that the treaty of 1427 was renewed." 
The treaty mayc, indeed, have been renewed in 14?17,but 
from other evidence it would appear that the embassy was 
despatched earlier than 1st. July, 1446. In the Exchequer 
accounts, rendered on that date, expenses were paid to a 
certain James of Li vingston, "sailinc; to ],ranee with the 
lady sisters of our lord king. 11 (E. R. , V, 225) Additional 
evidence in favour of the earlier date is supplied by a 
manuscript preserved in the G~neral ReBister House. 
It is a letter, wr:itten on 20th. April, 1445, by Elizabeth 
of Portu~al, Duchess of Burgund~ to the king of Scots, 
"requeeting him to allow his siBter E.ieanor to proceed to 
France with the commissioners appointed for that purpose 
promising if she should pass through the writer's dominions 
to receive her honourably and j_)rovide for her safe-conduct. 11 

(Inventory of Treaties,42) 
The Scottish ori3inal of the treaty of 1427 is also 

preserved in the ReBister House. 

(2) E.R.,V, 393. Scots coinage at this time was in an 
unsatisfactory state. If the proposals to strike an~~-~ 
currency of the value of England, and to stabilise th~ICuTrency 
had matured, the result would have been for the benefit of 
trade. (A.P.,II, 39, 40, 46) A steady depreciation, however, 
was destined to continue as a serious problem under James III. 

'::: :; .. ~:. 



In 1465, a sum of £144 was expended upon various 

woollen csoods, damask, satin, and other stuffs "all of the 

measure of Flanders, 11 besides two pairs of 'trunsheoure 

knyffis'. These goods were bought by the accountants in 

Flanders by order of the king (then under the tutelage of 

Kennedy ) for the royal use, and delivered by co1~~nd of 

the lord bishop of St. Andrews into the hands of Cuthbert, 
( I ) 

his servant. 

Here we have an interesting GlL.rrJ_JSe of the kind of 

trade carried on with the Low Countries, and a hint that 

Kennedy, besides being a patron , was also, through his 

agents, a partaker in it. His exa;nple, v-1e may vvell 

believe, was very generally follovved. In spite of wars 

and turbulence, pestilence and dearth, the ~iddle classes 

had been able to grow rich and prosper. Thus in 1457, 

in the wake of civil strife and English devustations, the 

·oarliament nevertheless saw fit to pass a rigid sumptuary 

law, "sen the Realme in ·ilk estate is gretLur.ly iJUryt throu 

(I) E.R.,VII, 363. It would be interesting to know 
something of the functions and statu~ of this 'Cuthbert'. 
If his designation suggests that he vias of ilurnble rank, 
his duties indicate that he held a position of trust. One 
wonders if he were in any way a precursor of Andrew Haly
burton who, half a century later, transacted business for 
the archbishop of St. Andrews among other magnates of 
Scotland. 



sumptuoss clething bath of men and werc1en and in speciall 
(I) 

within burowis and cormnonys to landwart." If people had 

money to spend in furs, cloth of silk and scarlet and 

other fineries unbecoming their walk in life, it is evident 

that there must have been a brisk trade in the co~nodities 
(2) 

of Flanders. 

Kennedy personally would be able to benefit from the 

export trade in wool to the tnarts of the Netl1er lands. In 

1456, for example, he exported, customs free, "thirteen 

sacks and eight stones" ·of wool from his own sheep, pastured 
(3) 

at Weddale. If he made merchandise in wool, he would 

likewise trade in hides and fish, the other staple goods of 

Scotland: in return his ships would bring spices, silks, 

costly cloths and the other wares of Flanders. 

(I) A.P.j II, 49. The head-dress of women was to be 
such as is "vsyt in flanderis Inglande and uther cuntreis." 

(2) The Exchequer·Rolls and.other records show that 
commerce was carried on, not by the burghs only, but also 
by the king and queen, the lords spiritual and temporal. 
Innes, in his preface to Halyburton's Ledger, has pointed out 
that the Scots, unlike the French and Germans, attached no 
social stigma to the pursuit of trade. (p. xxvii) Long 
after Kennedy's time, "the Scotch laird estimated his income 
in balls of meal and malt: and the surplus was turned to 
account in Leith and Aberdeen --- and returned in the 
corr.forts and luxuries that come next in imoortance to food." 
(!bid, lxix) This statement may be illustrated for our 
period by the inventories of Coldingham, and from the will 
of Sir Alexander Home, in 1423. (Hist. MSS. Comrnis.,Report 
XII, Part IX, p. 87) 

(3) E.R., VI,ll9. 



1'1/c know, hov;ever, t~1at blsho~) Kennedy, or .hirJ ·S~..J:ents, 

did traffic v-ri t~-l countries other t~lan the Netherlands. The 

mace of St. Andrev;s university, r or ex::J.,n_L)le, WCLfJ executed 
(I) 

in Paris,· in 1461, by order of t;1e bishOi)-C.h~:tr1cellor. 

His ill-fated shi.:.), the 'Marj_e' of St. A.ncire·,:s) V/~";.f3 prob:::<.bly 

bringing Tiines fro~ Gascony when she fell into the ~ands of 

"Willia~n Kydde a.nd other ...Jira tes" of Devon. The fortunes of 

this vef:sel, obscure thou3h they be, yet serve to t.llro·N an 

interesting sideli~ht u9on the state of cownerce about the 

~iddle of the fifteenth century. 

It would apQear that, early in 1454, the '~·~iarie' of 

St. Andrevw'S I "whereof John Ve .. gh, alias J?le:nmyng VIas master I 

laden v1i th 125 tons of wine and other goods and merchandise" 

v1as sailin3 towards Scotland under the king's safe-conduct, 
(2) 

when it was captured by En~lish )irates. On 14th. 

March, 1453-4, kinG Ja?nes under letters 9atent intervened 

to re que s t re s t i tu t ion of t!1e ship ; t.I1e bishop ' s _pro c tors 
( 3) 

sued in chancery: but, althou~h after devious fortunes, the 

vessel ·Nas at le.!1,3th arrested in Dartmouth, the law was 

azain to be outwitted. 

(I) Lyon, Hist of St. ~nds., II, 19?. 

(2) Calendar of Patent Rolls, 1452-1461, 301. 

(3) Ibid, 170, 301. It would see:n that a certain "William 
Kanete of Scots, 2<night" deceitfully brought a suit ;;J. £uit 
for the rert..L tution of the sa!ne vessel v;hich he alle13ed to 
be 11his ship, the Marie of St. A.r;drewsu (Ibid, 17<?, cp. 301) 
On 5th. January, 1454-5, the :nag1strates of Sandwich were 
ordered to detain the shio till further nottoe. (!bid, 224) 

! .. 

~ "· r 
J.;l)• 



The commissioners ap_~)O inted to effect the re sti tu tion 

found that "Philip Alare, possessor of a ship called of late 

le Marie of Dartmouth··--of the porter:1ge of 100 tons or within, 

whereof Thomas Bronde is Master which is the same ship 

specified above, to impede execution of the said corn:nission, 

on 18th February last used other letters of licence to take 
(I) 

the ship with thirty pilgri:ns to Santiago in Galicia. 11 

This episode serves to show the unsatisfactory nature 

of trading upon the high seas even in.time of peace and 

under a safe-conduct. Political considerations, apart 

from economic causes, obviously shackled freedom of trade 

at any time: the history of the'!.[arie' was further 

complicated by reason of the distur-bed relations then 

obtaining between the kingdoms. We do not know the out-

come of the suit in Chancery: possibly it was swallowed 
(2) 

up in the vicissitudes of the Wars of the R9ses. 

Piracy is seen to be a real rnenace to trade; proceedings 

for restitution dilatory and formal; the hope of recompense 

of the scantiest. It would be interesting to know how 

(I) Calen. of Patent Rolls, 1452-1461, 303. 

(2) The last that we hear on the subject was when the 
bishop's proctors complained, about 1459, that the" cause had 
depended before 'my Lord Fortescue', chief judg~ of the 
King's Bench, but though they had laboured in it, the 
defendant constantly absented himself, - and they pray the 
Council to grant a 'writte subpena' for their costs, amounting 
to 240~i., sustained in the case"; and that the defendant 
should"be charged to appear at an early date". (Bain, C.D.S., 
IV I 1303). 



far this was an exceptional case. The fact that the 

king's safe-conduct was necessary, yet. ineffectual to 

orotect a merchantman during peace, pre~ents no f'avouro.ble 
~ (I) 
picture. Yet, notwithstanding all the obstacles presented 

by piracy and reprisals, storms and casualty of shipwreck, 
(2) 

there are signs that trade ~rew and flourished. 

Throughout our period, safe-conducts to merchants 

are not wanting: towards the end, burgesses, like Carriberis 

of Edinburgh, are found to play an active part in promoting 

treaties of truce. Trade with England, lawful or illicit, 

must have flourished much·more vigorously than the grants 

of safe-conducts would lead us to believe. 

(I) In the case of the 'Marie', either the government was 
remarkably ~nefficient, or there were political reasons for 
not forwarding the cause of the bishop of St. Andrews and 
the king of Scots;_ perhaps 1;>oth factors came into play. 
The gloomy picture is not relieved when we recall the capture 
of the Duke of Al bany at sea under a safe-conduct, nor "' 
Vlhen v;e examine the testimony of the- Exchequer Rolls as to 
piracy and breaches of the truce. 

(2) Even when the Jolitical situation was at the darkest 
Kennedy's government-was identified with mercantile inter
ests. On 2nd. January, 1462-3, Henry VI. granted co~ner
cial concessions to Edinburgh merchants trading to 
England. (Marwick\ Charters and DocQ~ents relating to 
City of Edin.,XLIJ. Although circumstances rendered 
this charter of little practical value, yet it seems to 
indicate that the party of Kennedy and his "Old Lords" 
enjoyed the sup_:_)ort of the conunercial classes. 



BALTIC TRADE: SCOPE OF KE1~mDY'S ACTIVITIES. 

If we have little definite information as to commercial 

intercourse with the Low Countries or with England, we have 

still less evidence as to the amount of trade with the Baltic 

at this period. We do know, however, that Scots merchants 
(I) 

were commonly held in ill repute, and that for so;ne time 

relations were extremely strained. James I. and Crichton 

had had dealings with the Hanseatic towns: when James II. 

declined to pay his father's debts, the town of Dantzic 

addressed a letter on 8th. July, 1444, to the king of Scots, 
(2) 

threatening reprisals. These were the days of Kennedy's 

disappearance from the political stage; one wonder·s if, 

in his retirement, he tried what he could do to compose 

schism in the commercial sphere, as in the things of state 

and church. 

(r) Fischer tells us that "in these days :E'risians and 
Scots seem to have enjoyed the worst reputation for piracy." 
(Scots in Germany, 5) In illustration of this statement we 
may recall the complaints of king Christiern anent the 
capture of the governor of Iceland with the wnole ship~s 
company and the revenues of Iceland. (See above,234). 

(2) Fischer, Scots in Germany, 10; Hanserecesse,III, 72. 



His good offices may have tended towards the reconcil-
( I) : ~ 

iation of 1445, while, in 1453, his influence may have 

inspired the king to issue his letter of protection to 
(2) 

"the merchants of BreJnen with their servants and ships." 

Kennedy, himself, stood to gain by the development of 

intercourse with the Baltic towns~ Perhaps the cargo of 

slates brought in his snip for the use of the queen's 
(3) 

craftsmen in 1461, had been imported from this region: 

in the execution of his own building schemes he must have 

tapped the resources of many parts. 

The history of the origin and of the argosies of the 

"Bishop's Barge 11 would, if known, throw lightJ as well 

upon the scope of the founder's ambition, a~ upon the 

extent and nature of his trading ventures. Although 

li.ttle is clearly known, yet we may partly read the 

riddle of the ship, St. Salvator's. We may believe, with 

Pinkerton, that the bishop hoped to set up a model for 

the emulation of his country:nen: it reveals the grandeur 

and magnificence of his conceptions. It would be interest-

(I) This is the view of Tytler. (History,!!, 141; the 
documents are printed, !bid, 3846) See abov~. 136. 

( 2) Fischer, Scots in Germany, 7, 239. . 
An outlet may also have been given to Baltic trade by the 
act of 1449-50 1 granting freedom of buying and selling 
victuals on either shore of the Firth of Forth.(A.P.,II, 
41) Consignments of wood, beer and timber were sent · 
to Edinburgh Castle between the years 1449:--and~.l4z56. (Fischer, 
Scots in Germay, 10; E .R. , V, 3 '1 /I:? ) The cessation of 
the trade is probably witness to the friction that arose 
about 1456 between the Scots and Danes. Fischer's account 
shows that at best trade was intermittent: yet it was not 
killed in spite of all impediments. 

(3) ER. VII, 79. 



ing to know to what extent he personally participated in 

commerce, and how far he was merely the patron of merchants. 

This may be a moot point; we may surmise, however, that the 

secular aspect of the bishop's character found self-

expression in the activities of trade. It is obvious that 

his mind was not oblivious to mundane things; yet the very 

name of the Barge reminds us that Kennedy breathed the 

dictates of religion into the things of daily life. 

THE B IS]Ol? 'S TO ',ffi. 
' -

Thus the comrnon name, like the equal magnificence, of 

his ship and tomb and colleee, bears unconscious witness 

to the blending of diverse traits of character into a 

harmonious whole. Major, it is true, would not agree that 

the.bishop's standard of values was well-balanced. He 
. . . (I) 

cannot"approve the costliness of his tomb." 

The magnificence of his sepulchre 8hou·ld, not., .... ho1v~ver,. 

be su~~arily imputed to Kennedy as a fault of conduct. 

Even if it be an expression of his love of the ornate, yet 

to posterity it has a unique interest for that very re~son. 

If it indicates ,that Latin culture and magnificence had 

struck an answering chord in an iinpressionaole nature , 

on the other hand,his tomb has not getrified merely personal 

vanity and ambition. It is also in a worthier sense ~ 

very real sermon in stone. 

(I) Major, History, 389. 



Whether or not it was consciously. designed to serve a 
(I) 

didactic purpose, yet its unwitting effect would be to 

rouse the bishop's countrymen to dissatisfaction with their 

own backward material ~.civ.ilisation, by com)arison with a 

more exalted standard. 

PATRONAGE OF COLLEGIATE CnURCnES. 

If this is true of his tomb, it is equally true of the 

Collegiate Church of St. Salvator's. Not only has he been 

seen to lavish bountifully of his own resources upon the 

church of his foundation: he stimulated the activities of 

others in a similar direction. 

(I) A theory has been advanced with careful elaboration 
to prove that the bishop's tomb was meant to convey a symbolic 
meaning, showing the "Journey of the Human Soul to the 
Realms of Blis.s." (W. Coutts, James Kennedy, Bp. of St. 
Andrews His Church, Tomb and Mace,.Lq~) It is doubtful, 
however, how far we can acce~t .this opinion. 

Another view holds that Kennedy's tomb became a shrine 
for the resort of pilgrims in pre-re:formation J~.days. The 
entrance to the vault from the church ·has been thought to 
suggest that "the body of the bishop was presented as an 
object of veneration in Catholic times. Perhaps some force 
is added to this conjecture by two large crosses (nearly two 
feet each way) cut in outline into the slabs forming the ends 
of the vault as if designed for show, the one at the head, 
the other at the feet~" of the body. The presumption seems, 
therefore, not unwarrantable, that the place was originally 
kept open for at least the occasional gratification of the 
devout." (Antiquarian Society Transactions,IV, 382) 
An objection may be advanced in criticism of this theory: 
if the bishop's to~b became a shrine for the faithful, it is 
strange that no reference has been made to the fact by Major 
or the catholic bishop Leslie who have dwelt upon the costly 
splendour of the sepulchre. The grounds of the proposition 
are too flimsy to be relied upon without corroborative 
evidence. (For a further description of the bishop's tomb, 
see Lyon, Hist. of St. Ands.,II, 200) 



The period of the episcopate of Kennedy was tne golden 
{I) 

age of the foundation of collegi~te churches; it is worthy 

of remark that he himself and others, his associates, as 

Mary of Guelders, Orkney, Crichton, Home, were closely 
(2) 

identified with the movement. In this way he hoped to set 

the lamp of religion and beauty alieht in the land. He 

must in particular have welcomed the opportunity to dissemin-

ate the "dignified and stately renderine of the services 
(3) 

of divine worship'' in parishes remote from cathedral centres. 

(I) "The ye;rs bet~·Jeen 1440 and. 1460 were particularly prolific 
in foundations of this kind, some thirteen or fourteen 
collegiate churches being erected in various parts of the 
country during those twenty years." (Dowden, Mediaeval 
Church in Scotland.) 

(2) We have seen that the queen enjoyed the co-operation of 
the bishop in the erection of Trinity College. (Above, 
According to the confirmation charter he, along with the 
members of the royal farnily, was to enjoy the spiritual 
benefits of the church. (Marwick, Charters and Documents, 
110) 

Rbsslyn was founded in 1446. (Scots Peerage,n,~3; 

96-

St. Clairs of the Isles,l20) Kenn~dy, as diocesan superior 
and political associate of the founder, may have encouraged 
the erection, while he must have watched with interest tne 
progress of this ambitious piece of ornate architecture. 

The foundation of Dun01a.ss proceeded "after mature 
deliberation held \vi th the authority" of the bishop of St. 
Andrews. (Hist. YSS. Com:nis. ,XII, Part VIII, [Home] 124) 

Crichton's erection was made in 1449, when he was 
imtimately associated with Kennedy, the diocesan superior. 
(Colleg. Churches of Midlothian, 305-12) 

Kennedy's nephew, _William Forb,es, perpetual vicar, became 
first provost when St. Giles was elevated from a parish to a 
collegiate church in 1466. The Kennedy arms are carved 
among those of the patrons of the church at the time of its 
extension in more ornate style. (Charters of St. Giles, 
xiii-xiv, xxix, xxx, 110 [81]) 

( 3) Dowden, Mediaeval· Church, 109. 



In considering Kennedy's activities as a patron of 

architecture we are, therefore, again thrown back upon 

the didactic element in his character. By "the reinforce-

ment of religion in splendid edifice.s" he sought to teach 

the value of deeper reverence and well-ordered lives; 

higher moral standards were to keep pace with the advance in 

material prosperity. That he, personally, bent his 

energies to promote the secular, besides the spiritual, well-

being of his countrymen, is evident from his work as a 

lord of parliament. 

KENNEDY AND THE CONSTITUTION. 

The national legislation bears witness to the bisnop's 

earnest efforts to establish justice and to a.dvance prosper-

ity. A glance at the statutes of James II. shows that those 

bearing most intimately, both upon the daily life of the 

people, and upon the working of the constitution itself, 

are associated with definite periods in the career of 
(I) 

Kennedy. With due allowance, then, for modifications 

(I) Three parliaments have a particular importance in this 
reign. The first is that which met after the Livingston 
conspiracy: we have already seen that Kertnedy was influent
ial in drawing up the pact between church and crown at this 
time. The second was in session during the time of Kennedy's 
political ascendancy in 1455-6. Finally, the remarkable 
"exhortacione be the thre estatis to our souerane lord ·tuich
ing the diligent executione of thir actis and statutis", had 
reference to the miscellaneous and important work of the 
parliament of March, 145?-8. 



arising from the interplay of other forces, it is clear 

that the written word must embody something of t~e mind and 

policy of the bishop of St. Andrews. 

It was his ideal that "iuste men be maid Justicis that 

kennys the Law & that will minister evinly Justice alsweill 

of the grete als of the smal --- Ande gif thai be negli~ent 
(I) 

to minister thare office that thai be punyst be t11e king." 

Whatever the result in practice, efforts were undouotedly 

made to secure the greater efficiency of tne law. As far 

as poEsible, the king's writ was to run through tne length 

and breadth of the land; exceptions and anomalies to be 
(2) 

smoothed away. 

(I) A. P. I I, 35 
(2) Regalities that had fallen into the king's rtands, for 
example were to be merged in the Royalty, thus becoming 
subject to the king's justice. N9 .new regalities were to 
be erected without consent of parliament. In 145?, it was 
enacted under pain of punishment, that existing regalities 
were to be confined strictly·to the terms of the original 
charter. (A.P.,II, 36, 43, 49) 

Kennedy in his own case, as lord of the Regality of St. 
Andrews, presented an example of prfvilege and anomaly. 
Patrick Graham, his successor, granted a free pardon to one, 
John Martine, for offences "conterar to the tenor of the acts
of parliament, laws and constitutions of this realme.." (Mar tine, 
Reliquiae Divi Andreae, 95). The privileges of the Regality 
included the right of holding Justice and Chamberlain Ayres, 
and of minting money. Martine tells us that he had seen 
"copper coins bearing the same mond, chapletted about, and 
adorned with a croce on the top, just in all things like the 
mond set by Bishop Kennedy in sundry places of St. Salvator's 
College and the same way adorned... The superscriptions, 
however, were illegible. (!bid, 105) . 

Although Kennedy was wont to insist upon his privileges, 
it is extremely unlikely that one who strove, in parliarr~nt, to 
secure a sound and uniform currency,should in his own case 
add to the confusion by circulating private coin for purposes 
of commerce. Small copper coins found at Cros·sraguel are 
thought to have been minted in the time of Ja.mes III. to 
meet locally, the essential need for "free circulation of a 
convenient medium of exchange." (Proceedings of Soc. of Antiqs., 
LIV, 21: Mint of Crossraguel Abbey ) During this ti~e of 
ser1ous currency trou~l~"" the se<1, of St. AndJ;~lws 11m.ay llkewise 
have exercised its pr1v1~eg e of Moneta Fabr1ca. 



Steps were taken for the adequate ~dministration of 

justice: in particular, attention was tlirned to tne question 
(I) 

of the Session. The reign of James II. marks a develop-

ment in the history of the Lords of Session: tile name itself 

derives from this time. In this important work of evolution 

we may trace the finger of the bishop of St. Andrews, carry-

ing on the scheme projected by his royal uncle. 

Following hard upon his death, however, his system 

suffered eclipse, as the Privy Council came to swallow up 
(2) 

the jurisdiction of the Session. It is difficult to estimate 

t~e significance of the fact that a period of transition 

in the history of the constitution coincided roughly with 

the episcopate of Kennedy; that after nis death · .. · 

(I) The questions concerned with parliament, general council 
and the cou~t of session are considered in appendix. 

While ~evoting attention to the matter of the Session, 
parliament also enacted statutes to secure the efficiency 
of the Ordinaries. Punishment, for example, was to be 
visited upon "ony officiar willfully trespassing" in t.he 
ministration of his office. Again~ regulations were passed 
to restrict the retinue and ensure tile peaceful demeanour 
of all who owed suit at justice ayras or sheriff courts. 
(A.P. II, 35, 50). The functions and powers of the Justice 
Clerk were also defined under pain of punishn1ent for disobed-
ience. Thus, he "shall not reveal who raises sum:nons etc. 
in case Malefactors or Defenders escape I befoi·e they oe cited 
or a.9iJrehended!' But if an" Informer ignorantly Inform of a 
great Cryme, ae if it were a small Cryme, as if he should ' 
Inform only that to be a Ryot, which is Treason, the Justice 
Clerk may raise the Pursuit as for Treason." (A.P. II, 3?;; 
Mackenzie, Observations, 42) 

(2) The last Session on the model of James I. was to 
meet at EdinburghJ15th. November, ,1468. This parliament 
reverted to the plan of only two Sessi·ons. (A.P. I II, 93) 



new developments become patent, new forms crystallised. 

Be that as it may, there can be little doubt that the 

bishop of St. ~ndrews had the welfare of his countrymen at 

heart. 

In this, as in may ana ther ca.se, he read tile lhinu of 
" . 

his age and sought to suoply the wants of those 11 hune:;ering 
(I) 

and thirsting after justice." His scheme of education 

was devised equally with his policy in parliament to 

secure councillors "to gif a richtwes jugement" and "to 

govern justice." He believed, like the "legal moraliser 11 

of the Liber Pluscardensis, that Justice was "the first 

duty of kings, especially to the 'pore commonis' of the 
(2) 

realm." 

ECONOMIC POLICY. 

Kennedy's work for the amelioration of the social 

lot of the people, besides being another manifestation of 

his love of equity, throws a kindly light upon his personal 

character. One likes to think that his compassionate 

huma.ni ty was fused with economic motives to inspire the 

(I) Acta Dominorum Concilii,II, xxii, note; Liber 
Pluscardensis, I, 391. 

{2) A.D.C., xxiii, xxv. Kennedy's work was directed 
to fulfil~_the poet's aspiration that 
"Justic·e wald haif a general president, 
Ane auditor of complayntis of the pure 
~uhilk daily.suld minister jugement 
To pure folk that cryis 'Justice' at the dure. 11 (Lib. Plus., I 3q· 
It is interesting to note that the 'maker' concludes by ' 

holding up the example of the 'parliament' in France as a 
model for his countrymen. One would like to know how far · 
Kennedy; with his Gallican· sy1~athies, was influ~nce~, cQn
sciously or unconsciously, by the example of FrafiQe_:,:J.:n·.·~~s 
attitude to the constitution. 



important ordinance of March, 1457-8, anent tile setting of 

lands in feu-farm. The lords councilled all landlords, 

beginning from the king as an "exempill to the laif", to 

set their lands in feu-farm with the ratification of the 

crown, "sa that gif the tenandry happynnis to be in warde 

in the kingis handis the said tenande s~ll rer~ne with his 
(I) 

feuferme vnremovyt. " 

This strongly urged recommendation did not contem_plate 

an innovation: rather, it sought to give gener~l a~plic-

ation to a practice that had already manifested itself in 
(2) 

particular instances. Earlier in this reign, indeed, 

the principle of security of tenure had been introduced 

(I) A.P., II, 49, c. 15. 

(2) E.R., VI, lxvii-lxvii; Ibid, XIII, cxii-cxvii. 
"The statute 'of 1457 --- was passed to encourage the tenure 

of feu-farm which already existed, by saving the feu-farmers 
of the King's ward.vass~ls when the casualty of ward fell. 
Immediately before and subsequently to this statute there 
are many instances of charters of feu-farm in the Great 
Seal Register." It was doubted if this act covered the 
c~se of lands annexed to the crown; accordingly, to 
remove the ambiguity, ah act of 150B ordained that "it sall 
be leifful to his hienesse to set all his proper landis, 
baith annexed and unannexed in few-ferme." The setting 
of lands in feu-farm, recomrnended in 1457-8, was somewhat 
intermittent until the reign of James IV., when the practice 
began to take firm root. 



not only into the sole@1 pact between crown and prelates in· 

1449-50, but also into other ordinances of the same parliament. 

Thus it was enacted that, even if the land should change 

ownership, tacks were to run inviolate during the stipulated 

term. In the case of mortgage, again. an at tem1)t was ~nade 

at the sa:ne time to set down regulations for redemption; it 

was ordained, to quote Mackenzi€ 's co11L11entary, that "Wadset 

Lands shall be Redeem 'd for pay;nent of ordinary :.xoney of 

Scotland, and then it must be pai'd according to the rate 
(I) 

the Money gives at the time when the Wadset vvas granted. 11 

When .. we remember attendant circurnstances we can hardly 

doubt but that the bishop of St. Andrews was the unnamed 
(2) 

advocate of security of tenure. Equity obviously demanded 

that the rights of the tenants should be respected; utility 

vigorously seconded the dictates of hwnanity. If the 

country were to be strong, all classes of the co~nunity 

must be contented and progressive. Short leases and 

insecurity of tenure were subversive of prosperity in that 

they destroyed the inducement to individual initiative and 

enterprise . The independence and enterprise of the under-

(I) A.P.,II, 39, 35; Mackenzie, O~servations, 44~ this act 
had an economic importance in view of the depreciation of coinage. 
(2) It is interesting that in the Exchequer accounts of 
1456 part pay:nent was disbursed to Kennedy for his expenses 
in going into Galloway to let out the king's lands there. 
(E.R.,VI, 203). In the interval between this audit and 
the legislation of March, 1457-8, Kennedy, as we have seen, 
had fallen from favour·, while king James, himself, was perhaps 
apt to set the love of the chase before consideration for 
his tenants. 



tenants, moreover, would sap the despotic power of the 

feudal baronage, as the ploughshare gradually became more 

important than the sword. 

At the same time, these measures contemplated no social 
~ 

revolution. The country would be cultivated to the greater 

profit, alike of tenant and of landlord: the social status 

of the landlord was not ~ecessarily affected. On the 

political Side, however 1 the Ultimate effect 'vYOUld be to 
(I) 

undermine the citadel of feudalism. 

(I) In considering the legislation anent feu-farms, it is 
instructive to recall Major's dissertation upon this subject. 
"In Scotland, the houses of the country people are small as 
it were cottages, and the reason is this: they have no 
permanent holdings, but hired only, or on lease for four or 
five years, at the pleasure of the lord of the soil; there
fore they do not dare to build good houses, though stone 
abound, neither do they plant trees or hedges for their 
orchards, npr do t}fey dung the land; and this is no small 
loss and damage to the whole realm. If the landlords would 
let their lands i~ perpetuity, they rnight have double and 
treble of the .profit that now comes to them - and for this 
reason: the country folk would then cultivate their land 
beyond all comparison better, would-grow richer, and would 
build fair dwellings that should be an ornament to the 
country; nor would those murders take place which follow 
the eviction of a holder~' He goes on to meet the objection 
that th~: i!_ltr2~tj.9n~~~~1"'1 of a e;eneral sys tern of long. lea~e s 

would loosen~iandlor! and vassal. We can concur 1n h1s 
conclusion that if it did, "Far better for the king and the 
commonweal that the vassal should not so rise at the mere 
nod of his suoerior· but that with justice and in tranquillity 
all cases should be'duly treated." (History, 30-31) 

This may have been the aim that inspired t~e agrar.i~n . 
legislation under James II., but th~ act~ of I?ed1aeval S?ott1sh 
parliaments were not wont to come 1nto 1mm~d1ate ~per~t1~n. 
That Kennedy, himself, had no mind to subrn1t to tne ~ lm
ooverishment of the patrimony of his see is evident from 
his petition to the pope that restraint.sh~uld be ~mposed upon 
the alienation of Church lands "by the 1nd1screet and useless 
leases, rentings and grants, even on lease, ~nd sales o~ 
their possessions." (C.P.R. ,X, 477-3) The 1nterests of 
equity-demanded that feu-farm should be to the ~dvantage of 
both the contracting parties. 

•. ·'· i) 
~~.: t~ ·~ I . 



Although this may have been an unformulated, or vaguely 

defined intention, yet its influence can be traced at 

work under the social and economic legislation of tne reign. 

All the miscellaneous enactments, originated or revived, 

for the betterment of society, tended to promote the same end 

of a contented and well-ordered people, living in security 

under the strong and efficient govern~uent of the crown. 

POSITION OF THE BURGHS. 

The policy pursued with regard to the burghs points to 

a like purpose. They presented an equi}Oise to the power 

of the territorial lords: steps were taken to reduce them 

to a more regular system of order and control. Thus in 1454 

the king renewed under the Great Seal an ordinance of James 

I.app9irilt~ng the Court of the Parliament of the Four 
(I) 

Burghs to be hel~ yearly at Edinburgh for all time coming. 

As the Court,;.under.its:extehded constitution of 1405, had 

a considerable competence"of a general character affecting 
(2) 

the rights, privileges and duties of burgesses", the 

effect of the charter of 1454 was to emphasise the need for 

unification and cohesion. 

Other important political bearings are also apparent. 

~ ~ (", 
... ) r.J -..• ' 

(I) Records of Convention of Royal Burghs, I, vii,· 542~ A.P. ,XII, 
Among the witnesses ap)ear the bisho~ of St. Andrews, Dunkeld, ~~· 
Brechin, Galloway; the earls of Orkney, Chancellor, and of 
Angus. 

(2) !bid, vi. 



Thus, as the presence of the burgh commissaries in General 

Council tended to dwindle, it was well for tne crown to 

be able to tap public opinion through the Court of the 
(I) 

Burghs. 

The ~position~ of these municipal corporations was, 

however, im9ortant also on the judicial side. Not only 

was the Court of the Four Burghs a court of appeal from the 

chamberlain ayre; each individual burgh enjoyed, in its 

own court, a certain judicial co1n~etence over the indwellers 

within its gates. It was in line, then, with the general 

reforming activities of' the e)och that an atten:pt should 

be made to secure the adequate administration of justice 

within the burghs, while at the same time forging a 

further ,link to bind them to the crown. 

This was done when, .in 1455, it was "statute and or-

da:nyt ·for the com:non profet of all the burowis of the 

Realme at thar be viij or xij personis efter the quantite 

of the towne chosin of the secret consale and suorne thereto 

the quhilkis sall decreetall :nateris of wrang and vnlawe 

v1 i thin the burffhe to the auale of v ~i or w i tilin a pone 
\2) 

viij dais warnyng." 

(I) Fro!TI this point of view, Edinburgh wnich was not 
only the most important of the Scottish towns, but was 
coming more and more to be associated with the seat of 
governynent, was a conveniept centre for the contemplated 
annual convention of the burghs. This legislation, 
however, was largely inoperative. 

(2) A.P.,II, 43,c. 9. 



Obscurities there may ·be in the interpretation of 
(I) 

certain clauses of this enact~ent, but the general drift of 

the meaning need not be doubted. In still another direction 

an effort was being made to sp.eed u1) justice: the crown, 

through the privy council, was establishing a new lever of 

control, to be used in the furtherance of equity and order. 

It was to promote the same end that in 1457 it was "sene 

speidfull to the lordis" to pass ordinances asainst bands 
(2) 

and leagues and disturbances within burghs. 

KENNEDY 'S POLITICAL PHILOSO?HY: AN ESTI~~r.ATE. 

It is clear that Kennedy's cpnception of the social 

order did not foreshadow any theory of democracy. Not only 

was this an unconsidered force in the Scotland of the fifteenth 

century: the bis~op's own e~periences and his reading of 

contemporary events had, inspired within him a belief in 

the efficacy·or paternal government. 

(I) We h[1.ve, for example, no indication as to the process 
of se lee tion of the "vi ij or xij per sonis", nor as to the· 
means by which the privy council hoped to .11ake good its 
authority in the distant burghs. 

(2) The "secret consale" and the king's charrLberlain, were not 
the only authorities that interfered in burghal affairs. 
Parliament,was wont to legislate on these, as on all as~ects 
of the national life. Thus, a ruling was laid down fo·r the 
goldsmith's craft, and an act passed in 1457-8, re~tricting 
the pursuit of merchandise to 11 fre men of burrowis and Induell
aris within the burghe." (A.P., II, 48,c.8; 49, c.lO) The . 
influence of the burgh commissaries may, however, have been at 
work; or, at least, the opinion of the burgesses sounded. 
Acts;.;of parliament were a reflex, not a cause',>~·:.9f the growing 
tendency towards .a narrow oligarchy in the towp.s. It was a 
general theory of the political philosophy of the age that it 
was the province of government to regulate in the economic 
sphere. 



Fro!11 "lack of governance", England was being thrown 

into confusion worse than Scotland suffered. France· was 

being rescued from woful chaos by the evolution of a des~otic 
(I) 

monarchy; the same principle was at work in the republican 

cities of northern Italy. In his contact with the outside 

world, Kennedy had been not insensible to the setting of' tne 

tide; his perceptive powers were doubtless quickened by a 

wholehearted desire to further the vvelfare and prosperity 

of his native land. 

The times were not ripe, nor was there any desire in 

Scotland for a constitutional government in the modern sense. 

What bisho~ Kennedy tried to drive home was the necessity 

for d~scipline, self-reEtraint, a broadened outlook which 

would put ~he national welfare before the gratification 

of the individual. The self-centred interests of fe~dalism 

he sought to supplant by a devotion to the higher unit 

of the state. His political ideai seems to have been a 

well-regulated society in which every class, and all ranks 

(I) We have seen that the influence of France played an 
important part in moulding the character and policy of the 
bishop of St. Andrews. It is of special i~terest, therefore, 
to note that in France in the fifteenth century, the crown 
definitely launched upon a policy of centralisation, grad~ally 
imposing its "soverei~n will" as "the common law of the 
country. u (Histoire Generale, Lavisse et Rambaud, III,. 197) 
At first Charles VII. co-operated with the Estates-General; 
after 1439, when the English menace had ceased to be pressing, 
he emancioated himself from association with them. 
"En definitive ils aidaient la royaute a vaincre l'etranger, 
et la· royaute, se sentant ma!tresse au milieu d'un peuple 
plus soucieux de repos que de liberte, devait gouverner seule 
apr~sJla victoire. --- Le Conseil devint alors le veritable, 
le .seul pouv6ir legislatif et administratif, en fait de 
guerre, finances at justice. ---Sous Louis XI., la Rolyarchie 
cesse: le t'Oi parte tout son gouvernement dans sa tete." 
(!bid, 197-8,1-



society in Vlhich evf6ry cla.as, E-lfl.d-al~::a.rlk-s. and condi t.i.ons 

of the people should follow, each its own vocation, and 

contribute its share to the general prosperity and well-
( I) 

being of the whole. 

This however, does not necessarily mean that he woLi.ld 

have shackled progress by imposing a rigid caste system 

upon his countrymen. The prelate who co-operated with 

the Grey Friars, raised no artificial barriers in the church. 

If he exacted strict obedience to the higher )Owers from 

the supposts of St. Andrews, at the same time a career was 

thrown open to talent: an outlet was found in the church for 

the democratic spirit. Perhaps herein we have the clue 

to Kennedy's political theories. 

R~ve~~nbe :and the ~uty~bf obedience, self-discipline 

and self-control, were necessary altke for the individual 

as for the state. The bishop of St. Andrews was thoroughly 

in tune with the mind of the age. In Scotland, as in 

(I) It is indicative of this theory -that in the General 
Council of October, 1456, the statute anent the taking of 
prisoners "is referryt to the baronys for the decision 
thereof pertenis to thame for thaj haif experience thareof." 
{A.P.,II, 45) Similarly, if the burgess element tended to 
be negligible in parliame:a-t aB4 General Council, an,: ef·fort 
was made to give them greater power of self-expression in 
their own asse~bly. 

~~ l.tl.: 



France, the body of the people sought "repose" more than 

"liberty". Men would welcome a strong, centralised govern-

ment, able and willing to dispense even justice and to 

protect property. 

We have already seen indication that the country 

continued to thrive and prosper despite the vicissitudes of 

its·· political fortunes. Scots traders were venturous and 

enterprising. The merchant princes played their part in 

national affairs; men of lesser substance sent their goods 

to sea to an extent alarming to the framers of the act anent 

the "restriccione of the multitude of saila.ris." All 

these things tend to show that Scottish society was not 

static but a vital, living organism. 

The bishop of St. Andrews, with his ambitious dreams 

for the country's greatness and its recognition aynong the 

states of Europe, must"have been in all things a friend to 

progress. He saw, however, that true progress m.ou1d 

depend upon order and stability in the body politic. 

Parliament, as a legislative body, was a mere machine to 

register the will of the predominant power; hence a paternal 

despotism fused with his ideals of service and stewardship 

could be an all-important force for good in the hour and 

in the circumstances. His work to establish a strong, 

centralised government, and the reign of equity and discip-

line must have answered the felt needs of the time, for. 

:tthe death of James Kennedy was "lamented by all good Men, 
(I) 

as if in him they had lost a public Father." 

(I) Buchanan, II, 65. 



CONCLUSION. 

11 Cares, grief and age" Drummond considered to have 
(I) 

brought the bishop of St. Andrews untimely to the grave. 

We may truly believe that James Kennedy had worn himself 

out in the service of the state. Alike in opposition 

as in power, circumstances had thrown heavy responsibilities 

upon him; he had touched the national life in all its 

aspects, and where he went he left his impress. 

In his policy itself there is nothing inherently 

novel.·:-· T:b.us the miscellaneous legislation with which 

we can associate his name is very largely a re-enactment 

of the statutes of James I. This fact is significant of 

many things. James Kennedy was not great in the sense 

of being ~ pioneer, or of adding an original contribution 

to the sum of human ](nowledge. On the other hand, his 

open mind and impressionable nat~e made him peculiarly 

susceptible to the forward cuirents of the age. 

At the same time his was no servile imitation; he 

breathed the living spirit of his personality into the 

dead waterials which he adapted to his purpose. St. 

Salvator's is not a replica of any single model; the 

( I ) Drummond, 4 -2. 



Lords of Session are more than a resuscitation of the device 

of James I. If the bishop's foundations were laid upon 

the past, he built with his eye U)On the future. His 

work ynarks alike the continuity and advance v1hich are 

characteristic of a conservative reformer. 

James KenneJ.y would have set the :natch to no great 

social upheaval or )Olitical revolution. His more cautious, 

tentative _:)Olicy would have effected a gradual metamorJ?hosis. 

It is notable that he proposed a unio ped~ogi~ as an 

experiment for five years, and that in 1455 he suggested 
(I) 

no sweeping reduction of regalities. The bishop of St. 

Andrews would have v1hi ttled at exception and anomaly until 

in the end the goal of his reformation h&d been peaceably 

attained. Although he sought to break the political 

~ower of feudalism as subversive of the co~non weal, yet 

in other respects he had a certain sympathy with the 
(2) 

baronial order whence he himself was sprung. He set 

his face, not so ~uch against privilege, as against 
(3) 

abuse of privilege. 

(I) The regulations anent Regalities fell into three 
divisions. · Those then in the crown were to be merged in 
the Royalty; no new Regalities were to be created; lords 
of existing Regalities were strictly to observe the letter 
of the charter of erection. (A.P., !If'~4ft:-.'~6;) This piecemeal 
attack was more states:nanlike than ~o--attempt··.a:-.general 
abQlition, which cou!d not have been carried out. 
(2J Sympathy may have seconded diglomacy in suggesting a 
policy of conciliation to rebels, such as Crawford. 

(3) Kennedy hi~nself, as we have seen, was tenacious of his 
rights, and of clerical im!nuni ties. He added to the pri v
ileJes of his Regality, caused the pope to revoke the 

: 1: l 

"useless alienation" of church lands, maintained the essential 
privileges of the university as against the town. 



In his scheme, then, there was roo~ for diversity; 

but unity underlay diversity. The ~uonarchy was the 

pivot on which all things turned; the king, hi~self, was 

God's steward upon earth to safeguard and protect the lives 

and property of the 'Christian peo)le entrusted to fl.is 
(I) 
sway'. Thus the common vveal was the ultimate object 

of the allegiance of all men, from the 'protecting 

prince' to the humblest artisan or ~)easant under his .Jro-

tection. 
• 

This fidelity to the state is the golden thread of 

unity that giv.es consistency to the manifold aspects of 

Kennedy's own career. It explains his attitude towards 

the papacy; his statecraft, alike in opposition as in 

power; his policy with regard to the constitution and 

the university; his censorship of lives and morals. 

Opinions !!lay differ as to the wtsdom of particular details 

of his policy; as to his earnestness and singleness of 

heart, there can be no doubt. 

It is true that at sight much of his work seems to 

have been built u9on sand. He did not avail to achieve a 

(I) The appointment of the Lords of Session by the Estates, 
and Kennedy's admonition to the king, indicate that the 
bishop of St. Andrews meant to enforce upon the crown the 
faithful discharge of its trust. 



lasting reforr~tion of heart and conduct; the auld kirk 

swept onward to its ruin. His legislation was largely 

inoperative; crown patri~nony continued to be alienated; 

uowerful nobles contrived to retain their hereditary 
,A; 

off ices. 

Fuller knowledge, however, alters our pers9ective. 

Kennedy's reforming activities in the church were in line 

with the needs of the age. If his work did not endure, 

possibly none other could have had so much success. That 

he arose in his due season ~ay be inferred fro~ the 

universal reverence in which his memory was held, and the 

regret with which his death was mourned as a national 

misfortune. We may read meaning in the fact that his 

college and his tomb were spared when the devastating 

fury of the reformation laid low the glory of the auld 

kirk in St. Andrews. 

As in the church, so in the state, he had not spent 

himself in vain. The downfall of the Black Douglas, 

the central fact of James II's reign, was contrived "by 

the wise measures of his devising, and the skill with 
{I) 

which he put them in practice." Although an insurrection 

of the nobles brought king James III. to an ignoble death, 

(I) Major, History, 388. 



yet t~1e lr grievance was a3ains t the r~ing, rather th::;.n 
( I) 

against the monarchy. They went to arms in tile name of 

the Prince of Scotland as their leader: when their victory 

had placed young James IV. Uyon the throne, they found that 

they had crowned a master. The king that brought a 

golden age to Scotland was able to build u~on the ground 
(2) 

prepared by his great-uncle, the bishop of St. Andrews. 

These things, then, are the justification of Kennedy 

as a"public Father". The personality of tl1e man is ~r1ore 

elusive. Of his physique and personal ap_pearance, we 

(I) "The revolt was rather against the person of the King 
than a8ainst the monarchy, a circumstance which cannot 
but be connected with the ruin of the Black Douglases. 
'The last of the barons' had passed away, leaving as their 
successors men neither more unselfish nor more honourable, 
but from the )Dint of view of a centralised monarchy, 
somewhat less·danBerous~ Baronial rebellion in Scotland 
required, for the first time, some a1)ology; it was no 
longer recognized as in itself nat~ral and inevitable.--
Thus, though the murdered King's life ended in defeat and 
failure. we can yet trace a definite advance in the position 
and influence of the Crown." (Rait, History of' Scotland, 60o:-l) 

(2} In many ways the reign of James IV. marks the con
tinuation and development of the political aims and ideas 
of the bishop of St. Andrews. An effort to strengthen 
the monarchy and establish justice, a fervent d.esire to 
see Scotland take its place in the comity of European 
nations, an~l active interest in the affairs of commerce and 
education are links that bind the statesman-ecclesiastic 
and the statesman-king. We have seen that it wa-s James IV. 
who expressly stated that the act of revobation of crown 
lands was based uoon canon law: this act of 1455 was itself 
of the first importance to succeeding kings in the work 

.of consolidating the monarchy. 
The educational policy of the reign of James IV. was 

probably due to William Elphinstone. bishop of Aberdeen, and 
founder of the northern university. It has been thought 
likely that in his early days he had fallen under the 
personal influence of the bishop of St. Andrews. "Certainly 

, ' 



have no certain information, but it :nay be gathered that 
(I) . 

an unquenchable spirit burned in a frame none too robust. 

As to his character, the universal testi~ony of historians 

bespeaks his sterling worth;· documentary evidence 

reinforces their glowing estimate. For his soul the 
(2) 

reforming Carthusians gave thirty !r.asses and the custo:na.r 

of St. Andrews founded a chaplainry when the bishop had been 
(3) 

dead for twenty years. This, then, must have been a ;ran 

loved and esteemed in his lifetime; wnose ~nemory was 

fragrant for his own sake long after he had passed from 

the living. 

Elphinstone followed in the path of Kennedy. He did for 
the later years of James the Third what Kennedy had done 
for the, earlier, and he follo·wed the same line of action 
with regard to James the Fourth which had been pursued by 
Kennedy for James the Second." (Votiva Tabella, 11). 

(I) We know that he was ill at Bruges in 1460. Again, 
from his official dispatch we learn that he took the field 
in 1463 "non obstant ce que n'estoye pas bien dispose en 
ma personne." As in the case of his cousin, the lieutenant
general, ill-health might afford the key, if the truth 
were known, to some of the unexplained silences in his 
career. 

(2) Extract from vol. VII, Annales Ordinis Cartusiensis. 
quoted by professor Knight in preface to - Coutts, James 
Kennedy, Bishop of St. Ands. 

(3) On 24th. March, 148?-8, John Leirmonth, citizen of 
St. Andrews, established a perpetual chaplainry in the 
parish church of St. Duthac "for the salvation of the souls 
of William, Archbishop of St. Andrews, and James late 
bishop there, also for the souls of the granter" and others. 
~t is reminiscent of Kennedy that "the chaplain serving 
1n divine things" was to be "continuously and personally 
resident, not obtaining or holding an~ other benefice, 
service, cure or duty." (Calendar of Charters, III, 535) 

Leirmonth was probably inspired by gratit~de for bene-



( I) 
James Kennedy 's v1as clearly a many-sided character. 

He combined visio9~_./nd ideals with shrewd sa~aci ty and vv·or.::.cily 

wisdom; a dogged l)ertinaci ty \·vi til tact and concili<:~tio.a; a .. 

stern moral standard with tolerance of doctrine; the schol~r's 
(2) 

love of latters with the practical aix of the ~ropagandist; 

loving affection "tvi th the dictat.ion of a school-master; 

magnificence and splendour with sobriety and self-restraint. 

If on the one hand he pointed to higher thin~s and led 

the way, on the other he was f ir:nly vteided to t~-le ~r.ind of 

his time. It was, indeed to tl1is dual personality 

fits lone since conferred. On 2nd. May, 1461, he had been 
created customar of St. Andrews for life, by c11arter of t.he 
.Pishop. (Martine, Reliquiae Divi Andreae, 135) 

(I) In 1342, when Kennedy's to~b was OJened, his sk~ll 
was found entire and submitted to 1;hrenoloe;ists. Accoraing 
to the re.::.Jort "this was a hec,;,d ·v·;h.ich, if conta.in.Ln~ a ~1eal thy 
brain, of good- tern_pera,rnent, would denote a man of ca_9aci ty, 
and of vi~orous character. The ~erceptive oraans were, 
however, better t~an the reflective; so that in point of 
~i.~h i::1tellect, the head was so:rie'uhat disa.:_)pointinJ. Fir:n-
ness was very large, and Cautio~sness, Destructiveness, 
Adhesiveness and Benevolence were all of super-average ~ag
ni tude, 90 in tine to a man of de ter~nined character, but gener
ous dis)osi tion to·r~·ards. his fellow-cre.:-~tL.res. 11 (TrQ..nsactions 
of Antiquarian Soc., IV, 354) 

(2) Besides encouraging education, Kennedy is said to have 
bee!l himself an author. Something of his cilaracter can be 
gleaned fro~ the titles that have come down to us. Accord-
ing to Dempster, Kennedy "scri_psit Monita Politica, lib.!, 
o(uae Justus Lipsius viderat. Historia sui Te:nJoris, lib.!. 
Hi£toria Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotoru~,II, p. 418) 

David Buchanan tells us that, among other literary ·aorks, 
the bishop of St. Andrews left "E9istolas varias ad diversos 
Vires doctos in Gallia et Italia, lib.! 
Orationem pro Cura publica Mulieribus non mandanda. 
De boni Episco~Ji Officio, lib. I." (De Scriptoribus Scotis, aa) 



~at he owed his peculiar influence and power among his 

countrymen. He could lead his fellows because he was of 

ttemselves. The outlook of the age was his outlook; 

its hopes and fears and highest aspirations were akin to 

h·is; in some thine;s at les.st he acco:·noda.ted hi:nself, 

~rhaus against his better judgement, to its questionable 
.... - But where he fell short, we have found 
moral eta.ndards. 
that he could seek self-justification in the disinterest-

edness of his aims and ideals. 

According to the standards of the time he bore the 

white flower of a blameless life: his genuine piety and 

constant striving after the highest that he knew, would 

have marked him out in any age. 
Had there been a s~ot 

on his escutcheon the ill-wishers of the auld · .. kirk would 

almost certainly have come to know of it. Yet he had, ti) 

no doubt, his foibles: he was proud of his hi~ bir~ 
and powerful station , he loved magnificence and pageantry. 

Possibly he was a master hard to please, but well worth 

pleasing, - one who exacted a high standard of service, and 

was served with a faithful devotion in which love was 

tempered with awe. 

(I) Probably pride as ·~-well as policy prompted him 
to'Strese in papal petitions that he was a kinsman of the 
king of Scots, and to remind the king of France, through 
his agent, ~the was'of the royal House descended.' 



This, however, rnus t be sur:ni se. We do not know how 

his ?Ublic qualit.les dis.Jlayed themselves in the circle of 

his fr iencls; v1he ther in the j_r co~npany he cou.ld throw off' 

?Ublic cares and relax in leisure, or v~·het.l1er his v-;as a 

lonely soul that dwelt apart with its own secret hopes and 

dark-forbodin[;s. 

His father was come of a high-Si)iri ted and wa.rlike 

race; his mother, the often-:narried .Princess Mary) had 

possibly her full endo·ument of t11e personal cilarm and 

fascination of the Stewarts. Their son, we may well 

believe, inherited traits from both his parents, and added 

something of his own. He was cradled to the roar of the 

breakers on the western cliffs: the surge of the "long 
( I ) 

sea-rollers" of the "Northern Sea" knelled his funeral 

dirge: some t.hing of th.e spirit of the ocean was of the 

·No of and tissue of the ~ian. There was the same multitud-

incus variety, the same restlessness and unfathomed de.._Jths 

of silence, the same driving force of constancy to a 

great fixed principle. With Ja:nes Kennedy this was, as 

Pitscottie tells, the dedication of his life's work "baitht 

to the glorie of csod and to the com..>non weill and advance-
(2) 

ment of his contrie. So we will lat him rest with god." 

(I) Lang:• Alma.e Matres," in Votiva Tabella, 41?. 

(2) Pitscottie, I, 161. 

. '4 
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APPENDJ..LL 

THE DATE OF :KEN~D~S DT£ATH. 

The best extant authority for the date of Kennedy's death 

is that of James Gray, secretary and notary to archbisho} 

Schevez and the Duke of Ross. Gray seems at first to have 

written ivia.y 30 and then to have altered tne entry to ~..-hat is 

apparently May 24. "At all events it is certain that the 

day falls between May 20 and May 30,146t>." (Prof. lia.nnay, no~:,e. 

See also, "Archbps. of St. Ands., I, ap_Jendix 

The date, May 10,1466, recorded by Leslie and long accepted 

on tradition is obviously inaccurate. Thus on ... l'7 and 18 July, 

1465 the abbot of Arbroath laid claim to certain possessions 

of the monastery which by contract had been in:: 11 the hands of 

the late James, bisho_p of St. Andrews." {Liber S. '.rhome de 

Aberbrothoc, rr·, 144) The "Chronicle of John Smyt11 11 also reads 
( t) 

that Kennedy died in 1465. 

Difficulties are raised, however by an entry in the 

Michaelmas accounts of the Tellers' Account Roll, V .. Edward l V 

attesting the payment of £24-3-4 to the bishops of Aberdeen 

and St. Andre~s of Scotland as their annuity for the year 

bagun at the term of Easter,l465. {3ain, Calendar, Addenda, 

1360. ) The accounts of the Exchequer Rolls rendered at Edin-

burgh on. 28th. and 29th. July likewise give no indication 

of Kennedy\s death• on the other hand, he does .re-ot ap.Jear 
as auditor, as he had been in the previous year. (2) 

(I) Records of 11ono..stery of Kinloss, Appendix to Intro
duction, 7. 

(2) E.R., VII, 229, cf. 308. 



On the other hand the evidence of the Register of the 

Great Seal is quite in keeping with the date given by Gray. 

The last royal ... charter witnessed by the bishop was from St. 

Andrews on 30th. April, 1465. On 31st. Jl..ay the king, again 

from St. Andrews, granted a c.~harter- in favour of the earl of 

Moray, of lands resigned by the Collegiate Church of St. Sal-

vator. This was a transaction in which we would expect the 

bishop of St. Andrews to have been personally interested and 

the absence of his name is specially note-worthy because all 

the other previous witnesses) except the earl of Crawford, were 

again present. On 5th. June, the king granted a charter of 

lands resigned by Robert Graham of Fintry, the half-brother 

of Kennedy, in favour of the bishop's foundation, the Colleg-

iate Church of St. Salvator, but a.gain his name is absent and 

the king had returned to Edinbureh on or before the 2end. of' 

the same mont~) 
The drift of the evidence would therefore~seem to indicate 

that James Kennedy was born about the year 1408 and that he 

died not later than 17th. July, and most probably on 24th. 

May, I. 465. 

( I ) R . ·.r. s . , I I , 2 31 J 2 3 2 , 2 3 3 I c ;j L± • 



Fro~ the Diocesan Registers of Glasgow (11, 69, 137) 

we gather ·that as subdean of. Glasgow, Kennedy 's ore bend vvould 
(1) ~ 

be the rectory of Cadder. This prebend was apparently in 

the patronage of the bishop of Glasgow: it would seem at 

least to have been due to the patronage of archbishop 

Blackadder that a scion of the sa::ne family was subdean in 1504. 

'lli th regard to Kennedy, the inference therefore is 

that king James, through the instrumentality of his chancellor, 

had secured for his nephew this benefice in the episcopal 

collation. In such case the prebend cannot have been 

bestowed upon Kennedy earlier than 1426, the year of Cameron's 
( 2) 

election to the see of Glasgow. That this was one o:f' the 

points over which the king and his chancellor found themselves 

!lt an issue Vli th the papacy seems not improbable in consider-

ation of the charge against Cameron ''that he collated and 
(3) 

caused to be collated benefices simoniacally." 

If Kennedy had been installed into Cadder at the time 

of his entrance to the university, the transaction may have 

taken place before the pope had recognised the position of 

(1) As Professor Hannay has pointed out, the prebend 
could not have been the vicarage of Cadder as is stated by 
the editor of Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae, 111,372. 

(2) C.P.R. I Vll,425 

(3) Ibid, 18. 



: ; f 't 

the new bis~o9 of Glasgow, w~o had oeen elected by 

the chaiJter, ostensibly in it.;norance of the .:_Ja_::Jal reser-
( 1) 

vation of the see, more possibly through t~e vi~orous 

re9resentations of the king. By the san1e stroke of 

policy, Ja:nes 1·r.ay 'Hell h<:..ve beerJ. servine tr..e interests 

both of his chancellor and of his nephew. Ii:' so, tilen 

Kennedy was not unconcerned in the perpetration of the 

er i~nes which, in the est ima ti on of tne iJapacy, vvere 

sufficient to have forfeited all right of the bis.:1op to 
(2) 

promotion. 

We do not know how long Kennedy retained t~is prebend 

but it is interesting that his own kins~an, Andrew Stewart, 

the half- brother of king Ja~Hes II. was subdean of' 

Glasgow in 1456, when he was incoroorated a student in 
- ( 3) 

the rival university of the western diocese. 

(I) C.P.R. ,VII, 4?3. 

(2) !bid, 13. 

(3) Innes, ~unimenta,II, 64. 



T:lli ?A ':)AL ~rESERVATION 01? MONTHS. --------------- ·-- --------- --·- ·- - ... ,. ______ ---

is one of tile obscurities thn..t ef1.a.llen2;c$ invt:~5tig:::.~._t ion. 

If v1e could clear (J;aay the :nists enshr-ouding the c;eneral 

..?rinc i_ple of t.:1e pa[.)acy, if we could resolve the c.ha.os to 

which the system led in Jractice, valuable liBht ~oul~ 

be cast UJOn the pa3e of church and national history. 

During the course of the .nithile a~es a JI'eat net-

work of reserv~tions had been woven by de3rees, until 

in the fourteenth century t11e _practice had beco~ne an 

execrated abuse. Ten ta ti ve ex.._Jerimen ts be~an to be .nuue 

under Adrian IV. (1154-59) about t11e taicidle of tlle tvielvth 

century. It was Innocent III. (1198-1216) wno, at t~e 

zenith of the temi)Oral power of the pa~)acy, first arrogated 
(I) 

the right "of disposing of all benefices." Some f'ifty 

ye~-;.rs later, Clement V. (1265-8) introduced the system 

of S)ecial reservations in the case of benefices void 

by the leath of the incu~bent at the Roman court. 

The _policy thus def i.ni tely inaugurated -gre·w to much 

~reater ~agnitude during the Captivity {1305-'7?) and the 

qreat Schism (1378-141?); from t~is time "the prerogative 

{I) Milman, .Latin Christianity, VI., 225,note. Th.e 
author gives a valuable su:n~nary of the ori2;in and devel
opment of the system of reservations up to the tLne of 
the Council of Constance and the accession of Martin V., 
141?. 



of reservations became a Vi~1.nton q,nd aroi trary aL.ti'lori t.1 

ex ere i sed for the ~:{~Jrandi se:nen t of the po ~)e 's ~)O'ner ~fld. 
( I) 

Vleal th. 11 BoL.nd in the sa:ne sheaf -.. d i th r~ serve;. ti ons :uere 

many attendant abuses, such as expectatives, cr~ation of 

vacancies, annates and dispensations. 

The ra~nifica.tions of t:!1is intrLcate syste:n ha.d, at the 

dawn of the f.iftr::!enth century, )Ut t.he papacy in co:rtl!and. 

of a rich source of e.-aolu.nents, besides a ,:Jov;erful lever of 

interference and control in the several n8.. tional hlerarc.i1ies. 

But these very considt~ra tions, vvhich ~na<le reservations so 

valuable to the curia, were matter of serious import to the 

temooral monarchs whose sovere ie;n ty ·Has being infr inz.:;ed 
~ (2) 

thereby. As a result, between pa)al centralis~tion on the 

one side, and the clai:ns of n&.t:i.onal kinJ;.s on tne otiler, tile 

local churches found themselves shorn of all real au tor1omy. 

As it was evidently hopeless to lo9k for a Sjontaneous 

reform of the abuse of reservations on the )art of the 

,a9acy, the cry arose.for a General Council. 'rD.e Council 

of Constance (1414-13), however, let slip its OpJortunity, 

with the result that the whole elaborate system was 

11Wrested by the dexterous hand of l'iiartin V. out of tne hands 
{I J 

of the s.:~oiler. 11 

(I) ~\~ilman, Latin Christianity, VI, 225n. 

(2} The English Statute of ~rovisors was a direct counter
blast to the papal claim of reservations. This act of 13bl 
provided severe penalties for all ecclesiastics who, contrary 
to the interests of the realm, acce)ted pa)al letters of 
provision. In Sc6tland there was no national opposition 
to pa~al claims until the aJvent of a strong king in the 
per~on of James I. 



became more deeply i:nbedded. The system of the reservation 

of months came into play. Accordinz to an ordinance of the 

council o:f Cons tance, six :nonths were to oelon;s to _Japal 
( I ) 

expectants, the other six to t~1e ordin:J..ries. ~J:arti..:l V. 

declared for four months to b0 free fro~ exJectatives or 

mandates, ·Nhile Eugenius IV. is sa.id to h:_~ .. ve conf'ir:ned t.he 
( 2) 

rule of his predecessor. 

The Council of Basle, in its openinJ session, (1431) 

swept away all general reservations, unless "from vw·eiJhty, 

reasonabl~ and evident Cause to be S)ecifically ex_Jressed 

in the pa)al letters." In t11e t\venty tilird session all 
( ' 

\ . , I 

reservations, both general and special, were swept away. 

But as at Constance, so once more, the Conciliar ],athers 

let slip theii opportunity. T.he schismatical tendencies 

of the Counc.il _played into the h3.nds of the _po;>e anci 

temporn.l rulers: separate concordats could be struck, 

whereby the old evils were suffered not only to re~ain, but 

to flourish.according to the measure of tile po~·~·er of the 

pa_pacy. 

(I) c. p. R. I X I 133. 

( 2) Van E s pen, I , 7 2 2 • 



The most notable example of tf1is on a national·scale 

is provided in the case of France, where, ~bout.tne ti~e of 

the Council of Basle, the i}O pe had been "accus to:ned to .::; i ve 

expectatives and ;:rtandates of provision in eic;ht months of 

the year. " Hence the conciliar decree abolisnine reserv~t-

ions had been ~ladl.f welcomed b.i the ·J.allic cnurch, v;D.ile 

Eugenius, anxious to win over the adherence of' .France, ho.d 

perforce to incorporate the substance of tl1ese re1'orl!ls in 

the ?rae;matic Sanction of .Boure;es: {7th. July, 1436) 

From our i~nediate point of view, the terms of this 

Concordat are interesting as a comnentary UJOn the results 

of the working of the system of reservations and all its 

cone omi tan ts. The .rrae;mat.i.c Sanction 9rovided for freedom 

of capitular election. Reservations and ex~ectatives were 

swept away, while the pope· ·was also de barred from creating 

new canona tes in churches where t.i1e number of canons was 

fixed. Annates ~ere abolished in princi~le, while the papal 

powers of consecration and juris~iction were defined and 

circumc-cribed. 

At first sight it ~ight seem that the French Church 

had thrown off the shackles of old abuses, but there is a 

reverse side to the picture. The pact was a hard bargain 

between crown and papacy, made at the expense of the national 
( I j 

church. Provisions were inserted for the benefit of the 

{I) "The King, or rather the King's advisers, the .Legists 
and the Counsellors in the ~arliament, saw that it was an 
inestimable occasion for the extension or confirmation of the 
royal prerogative." (Mil~nan, .Latin Christianity, VI, 282) 



was stipulated in favour of hugenius tnat during riis life 

he should enjoy one fifth of the taxes previously o.ccru1inc; 

to Rome as well as habitual reservations, wnile, contrary to 

t1e decrees of Basle, it was ad:ni t ted that tne king and tile 

princes of t~e realm might 1nake fr Lendly solicitations 
(t) 

to the pope during a vacancy. 

The liberty of the Gallican Church was from the first 

more spec~ous than real. Within about seven years, tne 

voice of complaint was raised again, that the king vvas 

allowing the pope to abuse the system of reservations and 

expectatives. Although, as the Church co~nentator points 

out, the reservation of :nonths ought to have been aoolis.!1ed 

according to the ter~s- of the Sanction, yet reservations 

continued to be so frequent that the four ~onths reserved to 

the Ordinaries' collation seemed to be enjoyed on suffer-

.., t' t' t t f . ' t(.V ~nee, ra ner nan as ~ er o r1gn . 

(I) :F'or the terms and criticism of the_-Pra~watic Sanction, 
see Lavisse, Eistoire de France, I, 26?-2. Among t~e 
authorities cited, we find Pinsson, Caroli Septimi Pragm~tica 
Sanctio [1666] and Denifle et Chatelain, Chartularium 
Universitatis ?.arisensis, t. IV. 

( ~) V ~ I 7~3 [3] Van Eswen has been the authority 
t:.- an .;J s :) en , , .; , -
followed uniess where otherwise specified. 



In a later ConcorJ.at between Sixtus IV. and Louis XI., 

it was stipulated that the vrdin~ries shoul~ enjoy alter-

nate months with the ~ope: February, April, June, Au3ust, 

October and December ~ere to be free for the collation of 

the "'rd inar ie s. Alt~ough technically invalid as contrary 

to t11e com~non law and concilar decrees, yet in )Oint of 

fact the reservation of ~onths was a practical reality. 

Finally, the decree of Basle abolishing reservations was 

itself abrogated in t~'le Concordat between Leo X. and .Francis 

I. 

lf such was tDe success of the papacy in dealing with 

a stron~ national n1onarchy like :F'rance, it is not sur ... :.Jr ising 

that other countries not:-·so_;_fottunately situated, .i.'lu..d even 

less imrGuni ty from pa..;>al interfel·ence. Ger~r.any is tile 

most notable example of a· country where, notwithst8.nding 

the decrees of Basle, the syste~ of paJal reservations 

continued to floGri~h without serious ct.allenJ;e. 'rhe 

re8ult wa.s evident in the Concordat of Vienna, 1443. 

Thi~ agreement recoe;nised in ..LJI'inciple the rest;rvation of 

ecclasiactica.l benefices, although bist.~.o)rics we1·e to be 

filled by free election, subject alw&.ys to pa._pa.l contirYtlation. 

The system of alternate months was to rule with regard to 

all canonries and other benefices. At t.!J.e same time 
( I ) 

annate~ were restored. 

(I) For the ter:-.ns of the Concordat of Venna, see Pastor, 
History of the Popes,II, 38. 



It will be noticed that this Concordat , ttl.e: outco:ne of 

protracted and difficult negotiations, was finally achieved 

early in the pontificate of Nicholas V., a timt; of much 

interest in the ecclesiastical career of tne bishop of St. 

Andrews. On his succession this pope re-enacted all the 

I o ·" 

reservations of his .'Jredecp.essors, at the sa;ae time "undertaking 
... I 

to use such ~oderation in future that there shall be no 
( I ) u 

ground for complaint etc. (e~. about annates etc.) A study 

of his policy, however, leaves grave doubts as to t~e sincerity 

of these benevolent expressions; in his hands reservations 

were clearly an instrument to further the ends of the papacy. 

By rule of Chancery, he bestov.;ed on ecclesiastics :t'or 

five years, counting fro:11 lOth. June, 1447, the faculty of 

collating to benefices falling vacant within the four 

specified months of March, June, September and December, 

provided that they had not been otherwise specially reserved 
. ( 2) . 

for a9ostolic disposal. Although providing a standard, this 

rule was, however, subject to continual adaptation according 

to the hour ~nd the circumstances. 

( I ) C . P • R • , X , 134 • 

(2) vttenthal Reg. Chan. Apos., 266, Rules of chancery of 
Nicholas V.,[39~ The Paoal Re~isters of Nicholas V. enu~erate 

- 0 

instances in Britain of general reservations,due to the death 
of papal notaries, of conventual priories, of principal 
dignities in collegiate churches, of benefices of persons 
required to resign. Other general reservations, made by his 
predecessors, and continued by pope Nicholas, include benefices 
void by death at the apostolic see or within t'wo days journey 
of the Roman court, void by death of members of the papal 
court, or by reason of plurality of benefices (Bull Exec!:_§:.bi±_is), 
void by lapse of the canonical ti~e for consecration, or by 
resignation to the pope. (See list in Index, C.P.R.,X, 96?) 



Thus on 22th. Ja.nuary, 141±2-9, in colr~i.)ense.tion for the 

loss of the facvl ty of proceeding B.gainst schisr:1atics, 

Kennedy wa.s granted the ri;~ht of 6-f. collc..tlon, for five 

yea_rs, to a.ll benefices in his e;ift, falling void. in the Eix 

s~ecified ~r:onths of February, April, J-une, August, October 
J,; 

and De c.en.tber. This faculty, however, did not run its 

stipulated span; on 2.2th. January, 1450-1, ~ t the end of 

the second year, it ws.e su~)erseded by a new f&.cu.l ty- c;ro..nting 

to Kennedy "for life and as long as he is bi~J1oy o.f St. 

Andrev;s" the ri~ht of _presenting to all benefices .Ln nis 

diocese becoming vo..co..nt in tv~·o &.llotted 111onths of tr1e yt2-ar 
(I) 

"and not com_pr i sed in t.he facti.l ty granted to o t.her colla. tors. " 

The last clause is an interesting illustration of the 

papal _policy of utilising the system of reserved ;r1onthfJ to 

play off ind.i vidual interests: the li tige:.tion of disputing 

rive.ls would bring traffic to the Roman market, s.nd a. 

pretext for pa,tJUl interference. Kennedy's faculty of 

1450-51, for example, must have trenched U.Jon the rights of 

privGte potrons, inas~~ch as it covered collation to all 

benefices in his diocese fallin£ void in the r·eserved months; 

at the same time exception v~·as me-lode in the case of siwila.r 

indults to other collators. Here was a twofold risk of 

clashing interests. 

(I) C.? .R. , X, 1 '72, 173. He was em_powered to make pro vi si on 
of all benefices in his own gift "and of all other benefices 
in the gift etc. of all other collators and collatrices in 
his city and diocese, of any orders, which shall become void 
in two of the said six months granted to .!1im and not comprised 
in the faculty eranted to the said other collators." 

"'' ' . ~~ . ~-



The same tendency is seen on a wider SJhere if we 

compare the fn.cul tier. c;rn.nted to the bi ~H.:.o_p of St. Andrews 

and the 
, . Klng. On 28th. January, 1450-51 the ~ope reserved 

to the e;ift of Kennedy six benef:i.cE:B "v.~.hich should first 

become void in the months belonging to _pai)al expectants. 11 

It VIaS stipulated that 11 t.he six persons shall, in obtaining 

the said benefices, have preference over all other persons, 

including the noicinees of Ja.m.es, king of Scots, in virtue 

of a faculty lately granted to him by the pope, in recard to 

the reserving the first month of the year to )apal ex~Jectants, 

the second to nominees of the said king, the third to 
(I) 

nominees of the ordine.ries, a.nd so on throu.g!'~out tilE: year. 11 

Confusion Vlas bound to arise from tt.ese conflicting ino.v.lts, 

hence on the first of the follov1ine; }fLay, Kennedy consolidated 

his oosi tion by obtaining a 9opfirrnato:ty declaratiori··xn·:l:lj.s 
(2J 

favour. 

Another clea.r exc:.mple of the flexibility of the general 

system of the reservation of months, and the confusion likely 

to be engendered tl:erefrorn, rnay be seen in t1:e case of the 

faculty granted to Ingram, bishop of Abe~~~en. On lOth. 

September, 1454, the pope reserved to the episcopal collation 

{I) 
C.~.R.,X, 168-9. This is the only reference in the ra~al 
Registers to the faculty here referred to. 

( 2) I bid, 108. 

(3) .i.bid, 716-7. 



"all ~-:>enef ices with or without cure even if canonr ies and 

prebends, diJnities etc. in the cathedral church of Aber-

deen and in any collegiate churches in his own sole collation, 

or in the joint collation etc. of him and any others, which 

shall, while he lives and is bishop of the said cfturch, 

become void in the :nonths of February, A.~.Jril, June, August, 

October and Dece.rnber, provided that they be not generally 

reserved to the a9ostolic see; notwithstanding the faculty 

granted to James, king of Scots to nominate a certain 

number of :persons etc., and provided thr-lt he do not make 

use of the ~eneral faculty granted by the po)e on 13 ffal. 

July anno 1 [1447] to prelates and other persons about 
<I 

making collation of benefices void in certain months. 11 

The exercise of thes-e overlapping :t'actJ.lties bestowed 
on all sides by the pope was bound to lead to endless 

confusion in practice; as witness the petition of Vv'illiam 

Turnbull, perpetual vicar of Cadzow. This 2etitioner had 

been provided to a canonry and4tprebend of Glasgow, "in virtue 

of a faculty lately granted by the present pope to Jarnes ~ 

king of Scots," while a rival, one, William de Turribus, 

"had likewise ·accepted and got provision of the same canonry 

and prebend~~- in virtue of other and previously granted 

letters of the present pope." The latter had evidently 

.appealed to Rome for he "died at the apostolic see, without 

havine had possession, yet in spite c;>f this 1h'illiam Turnbull 

saw good to establish his position by securing a papal 
(I) 

confirmation in his favour. 
(I) C.P.R. ,X, 553-4. 

( . 



Cases such as these clearly shovl that the systern of 

reservations had become an abuse, disastrous to tne natioaal 

hierarchy, ancl corresponcline;ly a source of power and profit 

to the papacf· To the curia., indeed, it offered so rnar.!.J 

advantages that it was by no means likely to be terminated 

by the death of Nicholas V. His successor, Calixtus III., 

in the first year of his pontificate, granted to Andrew 

Durisdeer, bishop of Glasgow, the faculty 11 to rr.~.ake, as lone 

as he was bis~op of Glaseow, collation and provision of 

all benefices belongine to his collation etc. which should 

become void in the months of February, April, June, August, 

October and December regardless of papal reserv~tions, even 

special, and expectative graces and letters, past and 
( I ) 

future. 11 

REGULA OCTAVA DE RES."Sf\VATIONE MENS_IU~~!!.. 

Throu3h time the practice of the reservation of ~onths 
• 

became reduced to a system by rule of chancery., but it is 

evident, as well from the terms of the Regula octava De 

reservatione mensium, as from the commentaries upon it, that 

loopholes were still left for paoal interference and 
{2) - . 

ae;grandisement, nor vtere all anomalies swept away. 

(I) C.P.R., XI, 593. 

(2) See Van Espen, Opera, I, 733-739. 
The classical work on this subject is the corru1i.entary of the 
Spaniard, Hieronymus Goncalez, publi~hed at Frankfort in 1610, 
the year after his death. It bears the title uGlossema 
seu commentatio ad reculam octavrun cancellariae de reservatione 
mensium et alternativa episcoporum." A copy of this book 
is to be found in the Bodleian library. 



~e pope reserved to his own gift all ecclesiastical benefices, 

with cure and without cure, secula,r and regv.lar, becomine; 

void otherwiE;e than by resisnation in eiGht specifit::d montils 

of the year, to 'Nit, January, February, April, May, July, 

August, October and November. Saving cla~ses were, however, 

inserted in favour of the College of. Cardinals, and ~articular 

concorda ts rna.de of before. These vested interests o.t' the 

powerful "it is not intended to injure"; the ricnts of 

those in humbler s_?here \\'ere not so carefu.lly cfler i sDed. 

There was, of courEe, a certain justification for tne 

pa.:.')al 90licy. The preamble bore that the pope's desire was 

to provide for "poor clerks and other well deserving persons ••, 

and within limits, the Regula de mensibus .. provided a ~disinter-

ested pontiff with a means of.promotiqg his worthy aim. 

In the case of Nicholas V. we find an interestins illustration 

of this aspect of tnint3s. This pO)e, on his succession, 

re-enacted the decree of the Council of Constance "na1uely 

that six months shall belong to [papal] expectants and six 
I 

T.onths to the ordinaries, with the addition tnat one of tbe 

months of the expectants and a month of the Ordinarles snall 

be reser~ed to universities lest students whose increase the 

,10_pe very greatly des ire s, be de ·Jr i ved of the ho oe of t.he 
reward of t~eir studies and abe .. ndon them. 11 It is siJ;nificantly 

added in favour of the university of Caen ~:.th.at "tl1e pope will 
( I ) 

also take care that they shall not be burdened with costs." 

(I) c. p. R. I X' 133-4. 



It is doubtful, however, how far Nicholas remained sta~nch 

to t~n.e aim herein outlined, of making the reservation of 

months the handmaid of hic;her education On the ot.her side, 

it is clear that, where the papacy was seeking terr~oral 

power and agBrandisement, the system easily lent itself to 

abuse: at the best, it was subversive of local o.ti. tono1ay. 

A second_part, known as Insuoer Sanctitas Sua was added 

later to the R~p;ul~-9:~_-Mensibus. In favour o.f resident 

bishops the papacy v1ould forego two of the reserved mo11t.ns, 

so that the bishops might enjoy alternate ~onths with the 

pope. This grace of alternatives was, nowever, hed~ed 

around with limitations and restrictions. .For example, 

absence, even for a reasonable cause and for a sno!t time, 

de_9rived the bishop of all its benefits durinB such period 

of absence. A;~ain, ha vine;. once acce.J:Jted Alternatives, the 

recipient had no further OJ.)tion. Should. the beneli ts lJrove 

disap]ointing, he could not, save by the exgress sanction 

of the a_:?os to lie see, revert to tne earlier arrange1hent of 

the reservation of four months. 



The fortt..ncf o t p1 iore. of CoJ dir .r~·., . rt. li!J..L(CU. 

not only 'lli th the house of St . Cv.-. ul; t · t Dt..r ..... 1. but .... _._~o 

with iC'C 'i'f• i.rr Of lOC' 1 r!' ._:n· teF . So j. telj L!'t. t 1C 

diffcro:;;r.t tl.re· df' ir.t r .. o~rea , tl c.t if If,~;; [l'c .1.'ullJ to u .. 1der-

Et:.nd l.h Eitu~tion \.t~ must trace the hiciory of tL-~.e 

nmerful neichtourc in LO frr · ~ it ~ffectud tle J trimonJ 

of St . Cu t.:hber t . 

In a lctt_r to Sir Alcx--nder Ho ... _ in Nove ... u_r I lt 4 I 

the :>rior of Th.i.rhc.. ... hinted t the co ... _Jlexit/ of tre t,ittc...tior. . 

"I t i::: nott unkr.a n to yO\.e , 11 he·. rot.t- , 11ho~t m.,r s:.,.iv. brother 

Joh.1 011 is purposte for certyn caus z , movvync both me c..r.d 
( I ) 

hym , to leefe the: P!ioury of Coldyr:~hc.w . 11 There c<.n b.ave 

b ~n little ne d for the ,,ri ter to t_ ecify details, inasmuch 

in t. d velo.·nnent of the cri~ie . A~ f~r ~~ cone rned 

Sir Alex ndt!r Ho:n of the;.t Ilk a. his u. clc , Sir D_...vid 

Ho 1 of •· dderburn , tl e u..,...;>lef of di::cord ' re tl.e cov~.:tec. 

1 ndt of Aldcru.~u and the lucrative tenure of the baili~ry 

of Coldinc;' am . 

(I) Priory of Ccldin ., 15'7, CD~IX . 



Fro!H an ecclesiastical _point o1' view the taneled tale 

of violence and intrigue provides an interestina illustration 

of the way in which church dignities tended to fall into the 

hereditary possession of neighbouring secular lords. That 

Durham realised the danger ic evident from its long struggle 
( I ) 

to avert the inevit~ble. 

Sir David Home of Wedderburn had enjoyed a lease of the 

ba.iliary under prior William Drax. About 1440 he was endeav-

ouring to secure his position by obtaining a life-grant, but 

it was pointed out that~ the late lord of Durham had passed 
(2) 

an ordinance against grants for life or a long period. This 

difficulty, however, might not have proved insuperable had 

not a rival arisen in the person of his nephew, Sir Alexander 

Home. 

Wn 16th. September,l441, shortly before the death of 

Drax, the bailiary was bestowed on Viedderburn for a period 

(I) The situation is made clear in a letter written to 
Sir David Ho~e on 20th. August, 1441. "Yhe d·esire---to 
ha.ff your office for the terme of your liefe, ti.ridre our 
co:1::non seall---. l~evere whe fynnd wretyn thatt ony man thatt 
occupied the office, as yhe doo, hadd hitt for terme of lieffe, 
ne be the co:~non seall, bod the erle of Douglas, and att his 
request, whatt tyme he relesshid his gret fee of d mares, 

Alexander your brothere; and if yhe suld have it in that~· 
wiesse hitt wald be till all other thatt come eftre yowe 
till have the sa:ne \Viesse." (Priory of Coldin., 119 cf. 137-8) 

(2) Priory of Coldin., 114, CXXVIII. 



t I) 
of forty years. A month previously Sir David and Lord 

Hailes, his feudal superior, had taken up the candidature 

of one, John Barlay, a monk of ~urham, for the succession 

to the pr iorship of Coldingham. The question of the 

tenure of both offices was obviously interwoven, and as the 

claims of Barley are heard of no more, this was probably a 

move in a game of self-interest. It is significant that on 

12th. August,Wessington should write that if Sir David Home 

would "shewe his sadd wysdome and favour---the _prior will 

see thatt whatt monke of Doresme occupiez the prioury of 

Coldjngham he sall reward hym sufficiently wyth favour in 
t2) 

othere ma ters." The reward was the above-;nentioned grant 

together with the promise of Aldcambus in excambion for 
(3) 

"othir lands of my sonnis & myne. 11 

±n the dis~urbed sta~e of the country, however, it was 

not so simple to reach a final settlement. The contest 
\4) 

between Durha~ and Dunfermline and the political disorders 

in Scotland offered ambitious men too good an opportunity 

for aggrandisenent. 

(I) 

l2) 
{ 

t3) 

;riory of Coldin., 120 

Ibid, 116-B,CCXXXII, CCXZXIII. 

Ibid, 14?, CLX. North Durham, A pp. , 99. 

l4) Sir David Home seized Coldingham on the ostensible plea 
that he "knew wile that sr Alexander wald haf takyne it, and 
throwe it wa1d have supp1eit thaim of Downfirmyllyng, or 
any other that wald best app1ie to hys gow.ernance.u (Priory 
of Co1din., 141.) 



Scarcely, then, had t.:1e 8.Jparent accomodation been 

reached before it was upset by Sir Alexander Home on the 

ground that it was invalidated by an earlier agreement 
( T) 

between the kinsmen. Sir Alexander proved to be the stronger 

man, counting among .his sup.;_)orters t~1e king, tile bishop 

of St. Andrev1s and tfl.e earls of ... tule;us, Mar and Cr:;.,v;ford, 
( 2) 

while he succes?fully in~ratiated. .hi:-nself with prior Ull. 

Attem9ts at co~npromise vtere unavailing and in :v1ay, 1442, 

chancellor Crichton called up the case before t~e king's 
{ 3) 

council. 

A chaotic state of affairs t~ereupon ens~ed. Sir 

Alexander Home, .9roceeding to the court at Stirling with 

an escort from Coldingham, won his suit before "that par-

tiale consale'', while Douglas, as Justiciar, upheld the 
( 4) 

cause of \Vedderburn. .According to his own account, Sir David 

t I) ?riory of Coldin., 123, 124, 132; Scots Peerage,lV,446. 
I 

(2) Priory. of Coldin., 13'7; North Durha!n, Ai_)p., 99, DLXVII. 

(3) Priory of Coldin. ,138-9, CLill; Louglas Bk.,Ii,40. 
Hailes and Angus eeem to have ma~e an effort abolit this 
time to settle the dispute by arbitration on a basis of a 
division of the S.f>Oils bet·ween the claimants. The 
highly coloured representations of the rival parties~ 
however, makes it difficult to follow tDe true seq~ence 
of events, while the difficulty is further intensified 
by the frequent looseness of the dating of docwhents. 
The development of events can be traced in the corres
pondence of the priory of Coldineham and in the material 
published by Ra.ine in his appendix to the Hi story of l{orth 
Durham. Hume of God8croft also refers to this subject 
in his History of the Wedderburn Family. In spite of 
~bvious inaccuracies, his account serves to show the 
essential turbulence and the bitter state of feeling 
en~endered by this dispute. 

(4) Priory of Coldin., 147-8, CLX. 



had put his "familiars in the strentht of tile kyrk" but had 

later agreed to bring the points of dispute before the 
l I) 

arbitration of a "cowrt of Coldingham". Law, or the con-

tortion of law, was in this case on the side of the stront;. 

On 4th. January, 1442-3, Sir Alexander Home received 

a grant of the bailiary for a term of sixty years with an 
t 2) 

annual fee of twenty marks, while in May, 1444, be h~d a 
t3) 

tack of Aldcambus for forty years. If we can acce9t t~e 

account of the discomfited knight in the spring of 1~42-3. 
~4) 

all semblance of law and order must have disa_C)peared. Sir 

(I) Priory of Coldin., 148. !t was probably on account of 
this invasion that the prior of Durham requested bisi1op 
tennedy to excommunicate Sir David Home for his sacrilegious 
devastation of the monastery. tlbid, 139) As, however, tnis 
petition was made in 'May, 1442, it :nay refer to an earlier 
intrusion of Wedderburn. 

l2) !bid, i45. Cf. North Durhrun, App. ,99, DLXVIII, where 
the fee is given as five marks of English money. 

(3) ~bid, 150-·1, CLXI. 

l4) According to Sir David's account, "the said dan John 
has gert opin the strentat of the kyrk, the qwilk he had fert 
oppyle of befor, & delyverit frely the kyrk to tne said S 
Alx. to hald as hous of w~er, to gidder with all the guds 
thar being.---And thar the said Alx. halds a garyson of refars 
the qwilk has takin my lorde of Halis guds, my sonnis, & myne 
---hafand the guds to Inglish men, & made thar opin markate 
of thaim---agayn the vertw of the trewis.----And if weer 
hapin heirthrw, as is rychtlyke to be, the said dan John is 
principale cause tharof---the qwhilk, God willing, sal be 

made knawin to owr soveraine lorde in his worthy parliament; 
and this is opin occasion to mak aubtraction fra the sai4 
dan John & yw of the said priory for evermar. 11 llbid,l49) 
Allowing for bias and exaigeration, th&s letter to the prior 
of Durham is interesting as showing the disturbed state into 
which the affairs of Coldingham had undoubtedly fallen. 
The threat contained in the 09mmunication was not, however, 
fulfilled according to the pur~ose of the writer. 



• Alexander, however, was strong enoug.h to make ti1e settlement 

in his favour effective, although in 1449, after the death 

of Sir David, it was fou!ld necessary aJ.:lin to uefine t!1e 

situation. On 16th. ~arch, 1449~50, letters testi~onial 

were drawn up under the co~non seal of the cha~ter of Dur~am 

to the effect that the office of the bailiary of Coldingha~n, 

conferred upon Sir David, had been freely resigned bJ him 

and afterwards granted to Sir Alexander~; that, moreover, 

the said Sir David had been udewly paide and asseithid.e" 
( I ) 

for the full term of !lis ter1ure. 

It was probably about 1443, in the flush of his victory, 

that Sir Alexander Home granted in the chapter house of St. 

Andrews, his first charter of foundation to the collegiate 

church of DunJlass, "after mature deliberation held wi t11 

the authority of the Reverend father in Christ and lord, t.ae 
. l2) 

lord J"ames, bishop of St. Andrews." 

This spirit of eo-operation between them, ho~·-ever, was 

soon broken. On ?th. May,l444, "Alexander Horae of Dunglas, 

knight, and Alexander, his son and heir" receiveu froin t.ne 
I t~) 

9rior of Durha:n a forty years lease of the lands oi· Aldca.rnbus. 

In 1445 both the rival kinsmen were nominated among the 

procurators of Durham in the suit of patron~ge pending with 
{4) 

St. Andrev1s .. 

\I) ¥riory of Coldin. 164-5, CLXXVIII 

J~) Hist. MSS. Co~nis., XII, VIII, 124, No. 123. 

(3} See p. , 70 ~ ~~. ' 6' 0 -
1 

• t 4 ) See p.~ 62. 



these were the years when Douglas was at the heart of his 

coalition against Kennedy, and the old tradition of friend

ship between their fl.ous(els) would ~nake it the easier for t11e 

earl to win over Sir Alexander Home. Self-interest likewise 

prompted an allianc·~ with the do~ninant faction, while the 

tenure of Aldcambus possibly stood in the way of a good 

understanding wi~1 the bishop of St. Andrews, who had 

himself an interest in this question. Whatever obscurity 

may enshroud details, it is at lea.st cle3.r th::1t ti.le si tuo.tion 

as a whole· was largely dominated by political consider-

ations. Thus KennedJ~ alliance with Crichton against 

the party of Douglas loosened the tie which had bound him 

to the cause of Durham. The years that followed were the 

darkest period of the bishop's life and in the anarclcy of 

the time the unique posi t.ion of Coldin~ha~n left it peculiarly 

exposed to all the ele~ents of disorder. Among these 

must be reckoned the Hepburns of Hailes. 

We have seen that in August, 1441, oir Adam ~~pburn 

ns.e1 mcae cumn:uu t:G~.u;:,c ""'" "·· .:::ir Dairid.·.Home i"n pr:essin~ 

(I) Sir Alexander Home, the first, had bee~ the "loved 
squire and ally" of Archibald, fourth earl of Douglas. 
He had been caotured with his patron at the batt~e of 
Homildon, and during tneir captivity in London had been 
ap~oihted by the earl to the office of deputy keepe~ ·of_ the 
priory of Cbldingham. Douglas and Home fell togetner mn the 
same fatal field of Verneuil, 17th. August, .1424. (Scots 
Peera~e, IV, 444-5, and authorities there Blven.) 
See also, Douglas Book,II, 40. 



the claims of john Barley in view of the approaching vacancy 
(I) 

at Coldingham. Three months later he had cormnended himself 

to Wessington for "graciouse supportacion doon to our celle 
t2) 

of Coldingham and to ~Y brother John u11 n, while he had 

associated himself with bishop Kennedy and the earl of 

Angus in advocating the cause of Sir Alexander for the bail-

iary. He seems to have striven about this time to promote 
(3) 

a settlement between the two kinsmen, his "cosyns", but it 

is evident that self-interest provides the main clue to his 

policy. 

During these years he and ~atrick, his son, gave consid-

erable trouble alike to the government and to the priory of 

Coldingham. Pos·sibly Sir Patrick Hepburn had taken the law 

into his own hands, and before the death, in 1446, of his 

father, the Steward of March, had possessed himself of the 

castle of Dunbar, whence he might push his fortunes as a 

free-lance. Thus it was probably.under duress that the 
{ 4) 

queen-mother died in Dunbar on 15th. July, 1445, and although 

Hailes was forced thereafter to surrender the castle, it is 

doubtful if the crown was able to achieve more than a nominal 

( I ) See p . , 3 7 4 . 

(2) ~riory of Coldin., 124, CXL. 

(3) Ibid, 136-8 

(4) Auch. Chron., 37, 7. 



victory. 

Such a state of affairs seems to be indicated by three 

extant letters of James II given unde~ the privy seal at 

Stirling on 28th. April, 1446. The first is a royal 

mandate forbidding the kinB's lieges to assist covertly or 

overtly or in any degree, the said Patrick and his accom~lices 

in their treasonable taking and holding of the castle of 
(I) 

Dunbar. 

The second letter bears directly on the case of 

Coldingham. It is a mandate to Patrick Hepburn to release 

the prior and his companions from custody and to restore their 

goods and money. The third missive is in the nature of a 
l I) 

letter concurrent addressed to the prisoners. 

From these documents it is evident that for some 

unascertained reason there had been a serious rupture 

between the son and the erstwhile confederate of Sir Adam 

Hepburn. The magnitude of the trouble may be estimated 

(I) North Durham, App., 22,XCVI. The Hepburn faction 
were charged with the seizure of Dunbar, with arson, plunder, 
slaughter, the imprisonment and oppression of the inhabitants, 
devastation of the land "8lmony oythir detestable Enorrnyteis. n 
The Council accordingly "proclamys yat giff ony off our 
legis may ourget or tak ye said patrik or ony of his complecis 
beand in our sayd castell & bring him or yaim tyl ws & 
our consel yai sal hafe grete thank & raward." 

-f . • -
... .. .. ' 



from the fact that in November, 1446, John 011 was driven 

in his extremity to petition the bishop of St. Andrews to 

fulminate the sentence of excormnunication against "the said 

Patrick and all and singular his aiders and abettors in the 
(I) 

crime". 

Allowing for exaggeration in the lurid recital of his 

grievances, the document still throws an interesting light 

on this perplexed subject. The prior and his retinue had 

been riding from Edinburgh towards Coldingham when the 

atrocity had been perpetrated. "Under all the skies of' 

the whole of Britain it is common story and public gossip 

in the mouths of all men, high and low alike. :F'or t~e said 

Patrick by means of his abettors in iniquity of whom he 

himself is the chief instigator, lay in ambush---and made 
l 

a rude assault on me and my companions in the king s highway, 

and drawing and brandishing their swords, they threatened 

us with formidable terrors, laid rough hands on us, pillaged 

our goods, and carried us to the castle of Dun bar "Nhere the 

said Patrick lords it as a violent intruder, and by the 

ut:nost force and fear---and unwarrantabl~ compelled me to 
{I) 

pay a ransom heavy beyond my resources." Record is silent 

concerning Kennedy's response to this appeal, but as he was 

in Rome it is possible that no steps had been taken before 

the resignation of 011. If his desire to resign had been 

{I) Priory of Coldin., 146-7., CLXVIII. 

~. '{ } 



previously bruited the extremi~;i of Coldingham must have 

emboldened Sir ~atrick Hepburn to push his schemes with 

impunity. The record of his subsequent career seems to 

show that he had not been mistaken in his calculations. 

As he rose in the king's favour, and came to play an 

active part in the affairs of the nation, he ceased to 

interfere as an adventurer in the local concerns of 

Coldingham. He had, hoVIever, left his impress upon one 

crisis, at least, of its history. 



Considerable obscurity surrounds the matrimonial history 

of ~[are;aret, 11 The Fair Maid of Galloway." Accord.ing to 

Drurr...!nond, her marr lage to earl William, her kinswan, v1as 
{I) 

the work of James, the Gross. The seventh earl of Douglas 

was likely to have desired such an advantageous union; but 

negotiations could not, in his life-time, have gone beyond 

an elementary stage, while Drummond is notoriously ina.ccurate 
(2) 

in the statement of particulars. Hume of Godscroft 

agrees with Dru~mond that the marri&ge was contracted before 

the arrival of the papal dispensation, whereas Sir William 

Fraser thinks that the terms of the-bull ttforbid" such a 
(3) 

11 supposition~' 

On the other hand, although the historian of the 

Stewarts hae printed the dispensation of the marriage from 
(4) 

the archives of the Vatican, yet it has not found its 

way into the official volumes of the rapal Registers. 

{I) Dru~nond, History, 23. 

(2) The Maid of Galloway, for example, was not Beatrice, 
but Margaret, Douglas; nor was she the first, but the 
second, cousin of earl William. 

(3) Godscroft, History, 159: Douglas Bk.,I, 458,note. 

(4) Stewart, History of Stewarts,46?. 

' f 
~ ... ~ ·' 



In this connection it is significant that the petition of 

James, the ninth earl, contained that "the late William, earl 

of Douglas, James's brother-german, contracted marriage 

2er verba de presenti with the above Maraaret( who was related 

to him in the second and third degrees of kindred, was 

below the marriageable a~e and her twelvth year, and was 

not ignorant of the said relationship), and the said William 

{who cohabited with Margaret for some tirne) perhaps atte.rrl.i.)ted 

to consummate the marria.ge, which was impossible, because 

he had not obtained a papal dispensation, althou8h he .had duly 
{ I ) 

taken steps to do so." Perhaps the cadet branches of the 

house in their opposition to the marriage, used tneir influence 

to prevent the .expedition of the bull; more likely, earl 

William, confident in the strength of his own position, 

had not "duly taken steps" to secure the consummation of 

the marriaGe; .although the bull had been applied for, and drawn 
up. 

1.. The fact at least rerr.ains that the union of the earl 

and la.dy 'f.ar[;aret was recognised for all practical purposes. 

Douglas administered the Galloway domains, while we have 

charter evidence that he assumed the style of Lord of 

Galloway. Yet it is significant that popular superstition 

deemed these to be hapless nuptialsn celebrated on Good 

Friday, in time of Lent, a day and period esteemed as 
(2) 

unlawful as the marriage." 

{I) C.P.R. ,X, 130. 

(2) Pinkerton, History, I, 195. Cf. Boece,363-4; Pitscottie, 
II, 4'1-8. 



rrhe mystery which attaches to the circumstances of 

the departure of earl William to Rome hangs thickly over 

all the subsequent events of his career. We can proba.bly, 

however, trust the statement of John Law that the Crichtons 

and the bis~op of Glasgow used their influence over the 

king to the detriment of the Douglas. The chancellor 

was his li:t'e-long ene:ny; the bishop may have had a score 

of his own to settle with the mighty lord of his diocese: 

both were in constant attendance upon the king during the 
(I) 

absence of the earl. 

(I) The traditional story that Douglas. on his return, 
instigated an attempt upon the life of the chancellor ~ould, 
if true, be an attempt to avenge tnis latest manife::;te:.tion 
of Crichton's enmity.(Godscroft,l35; Pitscottie,I,86; Boece,l32) 

That the bishop of Glasgow stood high in the king's 
favour at this juncture is· evident from the petitions of 
James to the pope for the erection of the university of 
'Jlasgow, and for licence to the inhabitants of t.he diocese 
to eat milkmeats during Lent. (C.P.R.,X, 73, 85) 

The testimony of the Great Seal shows that Turnbull 
and ~6hancellor Crichton were at court throughout the 
whole of the crisis of the earl's absence. fhe other 
regular witnesses to royal charters were two clerks., .Master 
John Arous, archdeacon of Glasgow and a subdelegate for 
bisho9 Turnbull, and George de Schoriswod, rector of 
Culter, a. former secretary of the earl of Douglas. (C.P.R., 
X, 208, 376) Schoriswod may have deserted Douglas for 
the service of the king owing to a rupture over the appropri
ation of the church of Culter to the collegiate church 
of Douglas. (!bid, 429) · Be this as it may, S~hor-i~.Wod 
§.f5'- bishop of Brechin and chancellor was to serve the. king ' 
faithfully, if not too honourauly. 



There are obvious inaccuracies, however, in the long-

acce9ted narrative that, to punish conturm~cy, the king sent 

his chancellor, the earl of Orkney to intron~t with Douglas's 

goods: that, as the royal authority was openly flouted, 

an expedition was le•d into the disaffected country, where 

the castle of Douglas was destroyed, Lochnaben taken and 
( I ) 

garrisoned for the crown. 

The earl of Orkney, himself doubly related by.marriage 
(2) 

to the house of Douglas, vo~a.s not at that time c.:n.ancellor, 

while, whatever may have been the case in later years, 

we have no evidence that, in 1450, family ill-feeling 
(3) 

had driven him into active hostility to his powerful kind~ed. 
{4) 

Douglas castle was still the residence of t~e earl in 1454: 

li) This is the substance of the history of Godscroft 
and of the auth~rities who~ he has followed; there are, 
however, inconsistencies in details between the separate 
accounts. 

{2) His first wife, wno died about·this time, was 
Elizabeth, or Egidia Douglas, daughter of the first uuke 
of Touraine. His sister was the spirited Beatrix, widow 
of James, the Gross. He himself was thus the uncle of the 
two last earls of Douglas. 

{3) ~odscroft, History of Douglas, 183. 
It is remarkable that Crawfurd's bioe;raphy of the earl of 
Orkney in The Officers of State makes no mention of this 
alleged enterprise of 1450. 

{4) Hist. MSS. Commis., Report XI, part VI, 11. 

.,.'/"'_I 
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Loch:naben and the lands of Anna.ndale had been in the fl.and.s 

of the crown since the Black Dinner of 1440. 

aud i. ts _.?rove that Carr 1J.thers of ~.~ousvvald was ca)tain of 

Loch::naben during the -~.,hole .Jerio.:i of this crisis. 

In viev1 of these ~nis-statements, then, the narrative 

of John Law appears to offer the most rali3.ble account of 

events. His annals baldlJ st:;.te that James, instigated by 

the Crichtons and bishop Turnbull, besleJed the strongholds 

of the earl, killed :nany of l1is vassals, a.nd received the 
( I ) 

rest, UJOD oath, into the king's peace. I'he reiJOrt of 

these 9roceedings led to the hasty return of the earl to 

Scotland, on 7th. April, 1451. After this date, the king 

c~9tured and destroyed the fortress of Crag Douglas.on 

Yarrow. 

If the pro~eedings o~ the part of the crown are thus 

veiled in obscurity, the ~ovements of earl William and 

hie brother like~ise open up a nest of difficulties. 

On 27th. February, 1450-1, payment was :nade for the 

expenses incurred by Garter King of Arms on a mission to 

await the dise~nbarking of Dou~las, to escort him to court, 
(2) 

and to attend U]On him during his stay in Eng1ana. 

(I) Law's account of the king's ca.mpai3n, however·, raises 
a difficulty. As far as the evidence of the Great Seal 
goes, it would a.9pear that Ja!nes was resident in Edinburgh 
from the end of Feb~uary until the middle of August. He 
could scarcely, therefore, have conducted in person a 
protracted car~aign in the Douglas country. 

( 2 ) Ba in , C • D • S • , 1 V , . 1 !3 31 . . 



It is generally stated th3.t he sent 11is brother James as a 

forerunner to :Jrei?are the ·.;;ay for his ova1 api.Jearance before 
t I) 

the king of Scots. He himself _.?robably did return at the 

beginning of A_9ril, as Law has it: he v.Jas at Jedburgh on 
u~) 

the 27th. 

Ten days earlier he had been nominated on a commission 
(3) 

to treat with the English on the conservation of the truce. 

An i:nperf ec t pas sage of t.he Auchinleck Chronicle states that 

the earl of Douglas was created lieutenant-~eneral, and 

that althouua'h he did not oersonally execute this mission, 
~ (4) 

yet he sent his seal to be appended. As we have no 

evidence that this co~nmission was ever O)erative·, its 

duties may have been tra.nsf erred to Snov1don Herald, who was 

sent to London at t:1i E tiwe. 

On 12th. :!..ay, a safe-conduct for a year was issu.ed to 
(5) 

the earl of Douglas and others to go to England. It does 

not a9pear that earl William himself made use of this 

1 icence: he had throv;n hi:nse1f upon the king's grace and on 
1st. July 

Drum;.nond, 27; Buchan~n II 31· Godscroft, 133. 
ov. , ' ' 

(I) 

(2) Hist. MSS. Co~nis., Report XII, gart VIII, 127. 

(3) Rot. Sect. ,II,345; Foed. ,XI, 283. 

{4) ~.R. ,V, 332-3. 

(5) Rot. Scat .. II, 346; warrant to the chancell?r, 23rd. 
April,Bain, C.D.S.,IV, 1232. 



(I) 
was restored in full _L)arlia:nent. James, his brother and 

confederate, however, availed himself of the oassJort to 
- (2) 

further certain negotiations at tbe court of En~l~nd. 

It is hazardous to 3uess vvhat these sc11e:·nes ~niaht be; 

whether the ~aster of Douglas was the accredite~ agent of 

king James, or a ~na.lcontent intr ieuing v;i th :nalcontents. 

On the one side,it is true, as the editor of the Douglas 
(3) 

Book has pointed out, that Garter Kin0 of Arws, who escorted 

Douelas to the English court, had been engaJed on protracted 

;nissions, both to the Duchess of Burgundy and to Ja.rnes II; 

that Garter conducted Sir Ja:nes back to Scotland and at the 
(4) 

sa~e time carried letters to the king of Scots. On this 

basis Sir Willii~ Fraser his concluded that Douglas was 

hi~self a~ ~~1bassador from the co~rt of Scotland. 

On the other hand, the persons co;~rised under the 

protection were of the family and following of Douglas:-

his three eldest brothers, lord Hamilton, Humes, Kerrs 

(I) See above, 

{2) Bain, C.D.S. ,IV,l242; Auch. Chron., 8, 44 .. 

( 3) Doue;las Bk. , I, 4 30. 

(4) Bain, C.D.S.,IV, 1242. It would appea! that some 
of the ~embers of the suite that had acco~npanied Mary of 
Guelders to Scotland had suffered at the hands of English 
pirates on the homeward journey to Burgundy. (Ibid, 1242; 
ProceedinGs of Privy Council,VI, lOOt This circum
sta~ce grobably explains the missions of the English 
Garter and the Artois King of Arms. 



and other border ~a3nates. This f~ct eus~estG that their 

business ~~~s of a priv~te, rather thnn of ~n offlci~l, char~cter. 

The vvords of the Auchj_nleck Chroni c1e, ~r~oreover, c~~rry a 

"A1~ fast 8.s schir Ja~nef~ of Dou~l~-;-~ 

g~t wit [of Sno~don's mission to England]he past til Londone 

in~ontinent, o.nd quharfor :nen vtist noc.ht redelye, bot he ·;;as 
t I) 

thar with the kins of Yn~la.nd lanr3 tyme and vva.s :nekle ! na i c;_ o f' . " 

rrhe Yorkist I or O})OSi tion, party do:!iinated the _£)0li tic8.l 

situation at this time and tension was strained to the utter
l2) 

most~ the country was rapidly hea.dine iowarde civil war. 

Such a state of affairs obviously offered an excellent 

op)ortunity for restless spirits to fish in troubled waters. 

Where all 9arties were working at cross purposes, on the dictates 

of self-interest, it is perha.!.Js i:nJossible to fat.tlo~n t!1e 

ie s i,3ns of t~e 'f!as ter of Douglas, if, indeed, he · ... vere true to 

~n; fix c d p o 1 icy at this t i:ne . 

(I) Auch. Chron. ,9, 4~. 

(2) About 11th. June, the dissolution of t~e English parlia
liament was precipitated by the startling petition that the 
Duke of York sho.uld be reco,:?;niseJ. as Henry's heir. During 
the. next r1.lx: ~nor.ths the king v1as actively engaged in a futile 
endeavour to reconcile the le~ders of the opposing parties. 
York's conduct, indeed., had excj_ ted so ~nuch suspicion that in 
January, 1,151-2, Vlisdo:n gro;npted £1im to make f'o~:nal protestation 
of his loyalty. (The political situation in England during 
t!1is critical period is discussed by Sir Ja;nes Rarnsay, 
Lancaster and York,II, chapters IX and X.) 

Fro:n a letter of 24th. Dece:nber from tl1e xing of Scots 
to the king of England, it would appear that the Scottish 
government had been in negotiations with England's "adversary 
of France." (Foed. XI, 306; cf. :Sain, C.D.S.,IV, 1242) 



TITg: __ QRIC!1TOF!" E&.-qLD0'1f~ QJ? ~~10RJ.~Y AJ\D CAIT1-iH.ESS. 

The fortunes of the Crichton earls of Moray and Caith-

ness are shrouded in considerable obscurity. ~~~ e he--. ve the 

testimony of the Auchinleck Chronicle that Sir James Crichton, 

the chancellor's son, v:as "bel tit erll of Murray" in the 

Edinburgh parlia~ent of 1452, but there is no evidence that 
(I) 

the earldo~ was ever for~ally conveyed to him bJ cn~rter. 

This would make it the es..sier for the crown to slip out of 

i t s ob 1 i gn, t i on s . For some time Crichton certi:l.inly de..)orted 
( 2) 

himself as earl of Moray. In the course of 14b4, however, 

his title cea.sed to be reco,:;nised: ei t~ner he had been 

officially displaced to make way for the ·restoration of 

t!lc Dou3las earl, or ;nore probs.blf, his investiture, never 

(I) It has been poinLed out by the editor of the Exc.he(luer 
Rolls that "beltin~ waE an inc.tU!;Ural ceremony which _pre-
Ev.).J02ed a ·;,ritten ch2.rter". (E.R.. ,V, xcvi) In the absence 
of ~ny extant charter,or definite feference to any such 
ch&rter, i. in favour of Crichton, it seems re~sonable to 
conclude that t.here hB-d been some technica.l hitch i:r.. t.he 
proceedinJs. 

(2) On 22th. July, 1452, James, earl of Moray, was witness 
to the resi::::;nation of Alexander Cunningha~n of Kil~'fl&.urs. 
(Lain3 Charters [34]). In t.he Exchequer accounts of the 
earldom of 'll~arch, rendered in July, 1454, he is styled 11 Ja:!<es, 
eo.rl of ~\~oray and Lord Cri eh ton 11

: in the accounts of Mar of 
sam(; date, he is designated 11 cTames, now lord Crichton." 
(E.R. ,V, 653) As late as 1458 his widow took the style of 
Countess of Moray. (R.~.S.,II, 1205) His rival of Dou3las, 
o'n the other side, ctp_peared as earl of ~·:ioray, Conservator of 
the truce in May, 1453. (Rot. Scot.,II, 36?) 
Three months later we find him at Elgin, transacting feudal 
business in his capacity of earl. (Chiefs of Grant,III, 23) 



havinG been formally ratified, was t&.ci tly subverted after 

the reconciliation of the king with the Douglases. That 

Crichton resented the treatment meted out to hi:n may be 

gathered fro~ the sequel. At the t i;:le of his death in 

August, 1454, he was a rebel -vvitl1i~'1 the castle of Dunbar, 

which ''was haldin fra the king a little quhile and syne given 
(I) 

til him.'' 

Baffling perplexities meet us again in the ca.se of 

the Crichton earldom of Caithness. In this instance, also, 

there is no extant charter of erection of tfl~ earldom, nor 

did the new dignity re!nain long in the possession of the 

fa:nily. On 8th. July, 1452, Sir George Crichton had, in 

9arlia~ent, a charter annexing, on his resignation, all 

his lands in southern i)arts to t~1.e .earldom of Caithness in 
(2) 

favour of hi:nself a.'1d his assiJnees. For t:J.e twotnext 

succeeding years he acted und ~as officially reco~nised as 
(3) 
earl, but on his death in Au~ust, 1454,this dignity, together 

with the bulk of his estates, fell into the hands of the crown. 

There had evidently been some transaction in virtue 

of w:1ich the kin~ had SU;).;lanted the heir of Crichton i.a. 
-. ( 4) 

the succession to the earldorn. If t:'1e crown had had. an 

(I) Auch. Cl1ron. ,13, 54 Sir Ja:11es Cr ic.h ton wa~ kee)er 'Of 
Du. , ,.... . 1 ~ r: 3 ., ( ~ R V h · 5 ) n Oc:..r 1 n lj; Q •. - l-i • ~ , .. , , , ~ '± 

(2) A.P. ,II, 75; Auch. Chron., 13, 54-5. 

(3) 3k. of 3uccleugh, II, 49; .Bk. of Carlaverock, II, ll33; 
A.P. ,XII, 23. 

{4) Accordi113 to the· Auchinleck Chronicle, (13, 54) the 
resignation of Crichton took place only six days before he 
fell into the hands of his son in the castle of Blackness. 



eye to ~is est~tes, it ]Ossibly secured this ~aboth's 

vineyard the :!'lOre e· .. ~ily because t~1.e earl '~·:as on b~:.d terHlS 
(I) 

v1 i th his fa:ni ly. In ._)ursu&.nce of tl1e do.neot.i.c .feud Sir 

Ja:r1e s Cr ich ton, the di tJ inher i tecl son of the Ad~niral, vine ther 

with t~e connivance of Dougl~s or on his own initiative, 

:seized and im:)risoned his father in his castle of Blackness 
(2) ~ :.: 

in May, 1453. After a close sie;_:;e by l8.nd and f.; ea the re bel 

v1as forced to ca_;;i tulate on ter;ns fairly advantc.A.seous for 

himeelf. He was guaranteed the succession to the ancestrul 

(I) Sir George Crichton was probably of a ~rasping and 
dictatorial nature. He built UJ a considerable proJerty 
by various ~eans, while we have an interestinJ comnentary 
upon his Jersonal character in the fact that, only eiJht 
days after his death, his widow for:nally revoked an alienation 
on t~e 3round that it had been ~ranted under co1npulsion 
fro:n her hl;.sb~~nd. (ReJ. Hon. of Morto.a, II, 333) As the lady 
se8·~·;s on her p:.:...rt to !lave been also ·unyielding and li ti3ious 
in character, (Hist. ;~ss, Com.:ais. ,XV, Buccleugh,36, 37; 
~· ~. !4ert~, )we can scarcely oe sur9rised if 
tl;.ere v1as con;.::iderable do:nestic friction in the acLniral 's 
fa.~-nily. He ;·nust have fallen at variance, also, \Vi th tile 
relations of his first wife, the Dou3lases of Strathbrok, 
y;~ose est(~.tes he burned .i.n 1445. 

(2) 
that, 

Auch. Chron., 13, 54-5. The Exc.hec1uer accounts prove 
if t~e ~:1on th ·~~.r~J.s May, the year v~as 1453. 



estate of Cairns~ ·v·1:1ile t;1e cro·;;n ;·n.ade over to 11.im the lands 
( I ) 

endowed u:~on the queen in Strathurd: in r-eturn he for:nally 

renounced all claim to his father's possessions in Lothian. 

As the queen ~as present in person along with tne king 

during the siege of Blacknebs, as gart, JDOreover, of her 

::narriaee portion was sacrificed as the price of peace, it 

seems not unlikely that Mary of Guelders had a yented interest 

in the proceedin3s. She possibly found com1Jensation for 

the loss of Strathurd out of tbe estates that reverted 

to the crown on the death of' the admiral. Her general 

attitude in the matter of her jointure ~nakes it i:n_possible 

to believe that.she would.willingly consent to her own 

If, however, the crown had been anxious to obtain 

possession of the earldo~ of Caithness, it did not long 

retain its acquisition. This fief was bestowed within a 
(2) 

year upon William St. Clair, earl of Orkney. At about 

the same ti:ae, as if to balance the alienation of Caithness, 
( T \ 

the king entered upon a tortuous policy to secure the 

lands of Moray, the other earldom which, for a s~ort space 
(3) 

had been enjoyed by the house of Crichton. 

(I) A.P. XII, 23. 

(2) Calendar of Charters,II, 342. 

(3) See above, 217-9. 



T~IE APOLO'J.UE 0}1 T:-lE SH_EAJ? 01, A~~.Ro·:~'S. -----------·-4·---------·---------

The campai3n of 1455 was the central fact of the reisn 

of James II. On the downfall of the Black Douglases, the 

way was cleared for the elevation of the crown: the hand of 

the king was strengthened for a policy of aggrandisement. 

It becomes us, therefore, to weigh the estimate of historians 

upon his conduct during the crisis of the Douglas struGgle. 

His pro~ptitude and energy belie the tradition that 

"fro.:n t!le bezinning of his reign James the Second felt the 

burden of t~e Douglas JOWer so strongly that he h~d it in 

mind to desert his· kingdom of Scotland." {MajorJ History, 383}. 

According to one version of Pitscottie's narrative, the 

conte!n~Jlated flight of the king wa.s a mere ruse to lull 

his intended victint into a false f:eeling of security. 

( Histcry,I, 115). But possibly no ~ore faith can be pinned 

to t11 is s ta temen t than to the doubtful anecdote of bishop 
(I) 

Kennedy and the sheaf of arrows. 

The despairing king is re)resented as deserting the 

post of duty to throw himself upon the corrJ'oJ;t and advice 

of the bishop of St. Andrews, who SU.:,Jplied him with refreshment 

(I) Pitscottie, History,!, 116-118. The chronicle which 
records this incident is, it is interestin~ to observe, 

tt the most modern of the MSS. " (I bid, I I, 354 J 



both of body and of soul. By the apoloc;ue of the a_rrows 

Kennedy revealed to the king hov1 "ze man conques a.nd brek 

by lord and lord be hirpsellff for ze may nocht deill with 

thame all at anis and fordar mak ane )roclatioun out throch 

zour realme to all theif and tratour and all t~~ne that 

hes offendit aganis zow. Grant tham frie re~·I:issioun to 

be guid men in tyme cu.1r:.ming and now to serve zour graice 

at this instant tyme in zour necessitie the quhilkis beand 

done I trai~t your graice e-a.ll get mair favouris nor sall 

zour counterpartie." . 
Acting U_don this advice, king James raised the royal 

standa,rd in St . .A·ndrews and·, acconJ1Ja.nied by the bishop and 

the .v(r_ole nobility of Fyfe, Angu.s and Stra thearn, passed by 

way of Falkirk to Stirling, where the northern lords came 

in with their following. Thereafter, at the he~d of 30,000 

~en the king passed to Abercorn to encounter Douglas and 
{I) 

hiE forty thousand. The policy of Kennedy was carried out 

with entirely successful results. 

This 0"1d:·story, •-.a~·--:retoi.d5 by romantic chroniclers, 

is clearly the child of a fanciful imagination; at the 

(I) Pitscottie,I, 118. 



se.me time the myth may have r.;rown out of a 0erm of truth. 

Although James II. can scarcely have had a ~redetermined resolve 

to seek refuge in flieht, yet his ~ercurial terr~erament 

may have plunged him into a passing despondency which was 

disf;ipated by the stimulus of the bishop, his cousin. 

Kennecly himself had encountered the buffets of fortune; his 

character fitted him to be a shield and buckler in times of 

trouble; his experience and resources;his saeacity and 

patriotism were factors of the ~tmost value in the councils 

of the king. 

Facts prove that the policy of the bisho_p was in effect 

that of the apologue of the arrows. For the rest, the 

episode is not alto~ether ali~n from the character of Kennedy, 

but if it took place at all, it m~st have been in a different 

retting. 

With regard to the idea. of fliGht, a. germ of truth may 

lie hidden behind the inconsistent accounts of nistorians. 

James may have been shrewd enough to have ta.ken the precaution 

of securing a place of retreat in case of emergency. Wheri, 

sorrie years earlier, his ally, Charles VII. of France, had 

found himself in somewhat similar circwnstance~ he is said 
(I) 

to have contemplated fli~ht to Spain, Brittany or Scotland. 

(I) Lavisse, IV,47. 



The troubles of the era throughout Europe may have given 

rise, in later ages, to this tradition of the meditated 

flight of kings. 

In the absence of all reference to such a scheme in (I) 

the extant correspondence of James with the court of France, 

it is hazardous to conclude that he harboured a design 

of leaving Scotland. The idea might have been ent~rtained 

in a moment of depression, or as a prudent precaution in 

counting the cost of a Douglas war; in either view, the 

statements of Major and Pi tscottie can no:t 1.stand;- ·:unchallen~ed, the 

test of scrutiny. 

(I) Leslie states that it ~ad been the king's intention to 
retire to France. Perha2s this historian hits nearest the 
mark when he hints that the mood of .hope abandoned was 
engendered by the passing exigencies of the moment. 
''1:ne Kine;, 11 he tells us, "wes put to sic a sharp point, that 
he wes determinit to haif left the realme, and to haif 
passit in Fraunce by sey, were not that bisc..t1op James Kennedy 
of St. Androis caussit him to tarrye, upoun the hoip he had 
of the assistance of the Erle of Huntlye principallie." (Leslie, 
History, 23) . 



THE CRO'liN AND THE E.A.RLDOM 0]' ~~A.AR. 

If James I. began the onslaught of the crown upon the 

feudal baronage. the attack was continued to good purpose 

under James II. The royal· claims to the earldo:n of :v1ar 

were a le~:sacy bequeathed by his father to James II., and 

succrrrfully pushed by him to the detriJnent of the heir 

of line. 

The origin of the trouble was a question of disputed 

succession to the childless I sa bel, countess of :Aar and 

Garioch. In 1404 Sir Alexander Ste~art, later the hero 

of Harlaw, with an eye to the rich estates of the hetress, 

compelled her to become his wife. and to entail the joint 

earldoms upon himself and his heirs, should Isabel die 

childless. This charter, of date 12th. August, 1404, 

was, however, invalidated, in that the king withheld 

his confirmation. 

On 9th. December following, a second charter was 

drawn up granting Stewart a life-rent, with remainder to 

the heirs of Isabel. By this transaction, which duly 

received the royal confirmation, the succession should 

have passed to Sir Robert Erskine, while Sir Robert 

Lyle of Duchal claimed a moiety of the inheritance, as 

descended from a younger co-heiress. 

(I) The question of the Mar succession has been dealt 
with in exhaustive manner by Lord Crawford, Earldom of 
~ar, vol. I; especially pages 1?3-76, 194-21?1 237-98. 
See also E.R.,VI; cxviii-cxxviii; Miscel of Spalding 
Club, V. 



Sir Tho~as Stewart, ho~ever, m~de various efforts to 

convert his life-rent into a heritable possession. On 2oth. 

May, 1426, he had, on his resignation, a regrant of the 

earld.om to himself, to Thomas, his natural son and his heirs 
(I) 

:male, with reversion to the crown. As the son died without 

issue in the lifetime of his father, James I. saw his 

o~ening to claLn the earldoms on the death of earl Thomas, 

on lst. August, 1435. In the pursuit of the royal ~olicy 

it was of little ~oment that his pretensions were palp~bly 

illegal, whether based upon the unratified charter of 

12th. August, 1404, or upon the charter, itself invalid, of 
(2) 

1426. The earldom of Mar was added to the royal domains; 

Garrioch bestowed upon the ·countess of Buchan, widow of 

the younser Stewart, ·afterwards the wife of William St. 

Clair, earl of Orkney. 

Although Sir Robert Erskinf on h~s side, had not been 

idle, he was prudent enough to let :night ~ass for right 

during the lifetime of the ~asterful king. No sooner 

was the situation changed, however, by the death of James, 

than Sir Robert seized his chance. He obtained two 

brieves of service in 1438, was served heir to countess 
(3) 

Isabel, and infeft in half the earldom. Thereafter, he 

(I) R. M. S. , I I, 53. 

(2) E.R. VI, cxxi. 

(3) Antiquities of Aberd. and Banff,IV, 2?5. 



assumed the style, and was held in popular 09inion to be 
(I) 

earl of Mar, although from the accession of chancellor 

Crichton, the crown consistently ignored his pretensions 

to the title. 

This was the beginning of a long stru~sle which brought 

the earldom to the crown in 1457. The storm itself 

centred round Kildrun1mie, the chief messuage of Mar, and 

the castles of Dunbarton and Alloa. 

During the royal minority, the govern;rJent took its 
during such time 

stand upon the act of 1438 prohibitingAthe alienation of 

lands of which the late king had died possessed. This 

statute, then, was made the basis of an attempt to shelv.e 

the question of the successi.on to the earldom of Mar. 

In presence of the Estates, on lOth. August, 1440, the crown 

entered into an indenture to deliver Kildr~~~ie to the 

Erskine earl, and receive Dunbarton in return. Erskine was., 

moreover, to enjoy the fruits of half of the earldom, 

_;>endine; arbitration by the Estates on the Itm.tter of right, 
(2) 

on the attainment of the royal majority. 

(I) On 23th. December, 1439, the burgh of Aberdeen·created 
Robert of Erskine, earl of Mar, a burgess and member of 
gu i 1 d . (A . A . B . , IV, 191 ) 

\ ., 
i. I~.'' 

The crown virtually recognised his title when in the audits 
of 1446, his heir was designated as master of Mar. (E.R.,V, 235) 
While prosecuting his suit before the council at Stirling 
~1! ,1442, he is designated earl of Mar, -on the appoint:11ent of 
~:5ir Alexander Home as bailie of Coldingham on 20th. May. 

(Raine, North Durham, App., 99) 

(2) A.P.,II, 55-6; A.A~B.,IV, 192. 



As, however, the government failed to fulfil its obligat-

ions, earl Robert appeared before the king in council 

at Stirling in 1442, with the grievance that the Chancellor 

had detained his retour, and refused to give nim entrance to 

Kildrummie. He follo·vved up his complaint by capturing the 

disputed castle, while the government retaliated by taking 

Alloa. In 1443, Patrick Galbraith wrested Dunbarton .fro:n 
(I) 

Sir Robert Semple, sheriff-deputy to lord Erskine. 

The fall of Crichton in 1444 did not affect the fortunes 

of the earldom of Mar. Although the Erskines were quie~cent 

during the troubles of this period, Sir Robert Lyle showed 
(2) 

signs of asserting his claims to a part of the inheritance. 

(I) The facts concerning the capture of Dunbarton are 
involved in mystery. Lord Crawford thought that this castle 
~ust have been previously surrendered, or it would have been 
seized in preference to Alloa. (Earldom of Mar,!, 271) The 
chronoloey of the Auchinleck Chronicle, however, if correct, 
discountenances this ooinion. (Auch. Chron., 4-5, 35-6) 

According to this chron-icler, Dunbe:· ... rton was taken on 15th. 
July, 1443, by Patrick Galbraith, apparently through treachery. 
If the captor was not acting with the connivance of the crown, 
he v;as at least "commendi t for his takin", as the Exchequer 
Rolls bear witness. (E.R., V, 145) About 1439~. · Galbraitn had 
been one of "certain friends" appointed to arbitrate between .
Sir Robert Erskine, lord of Mar, and Sir Alexander Forbes{~-~.s~ Ul,Jqq_) 
Dunbarton passed into the custody of Robert of Callander; in 
1448, expenses were allowed to the constable of Edinburgh 
for his "labours and expenses made at the siege of the Castle 
of Dun bar ton and by order of the king." (!bid, 145) . 
In 1449, this fortress on the rock became the hatching 
ground of treason; on the fall of the Livingstons, it 
was committed to the custody of Patrick, lord Graham. (!bid, 
411 etc.) 

(2) The recovery of half the earldom was conten~lated in 
an indenture of 1444 between Sir Robert Lyle and Sir Alexander 
Forbes. (A.A.B.,IV, 194) According to Crawfurd, Lyle 

"added the coat of Mar to his ancestral arms." (Peerage, 291). 
He seems to have revived his claim to Garioch on the death 
of the countess of Orkney. (Register of Paisley 250-2) . 
We have seen,however, that he was created a lord of parl1a-



The parliament at Perth in June, 1445, on its side repeated 

the act of 143?-8 in emphatic form. 

Robert, lord Erskine and Sir Thomas, his son, were, 

however, still masters of Kildrumrnie, which they were 

corr~anded under letters patent, of date 22nd. May, 1446, 

to deliver to the king's co~nissioners, under pain of 
(I) 

forfeiture. On 20th. June, the king in council entered 

into an indenture with Erskine: Kildrunmie was to be 

delivered to the crown, Alloa to be restored to earl Thomas, 

pending the settlement of the question of right by the 
(2) 

Estates upon the attainment of the royal majority. 

Erskine fulfilled his part of the obligation, but the 
• 

agents of the crqwn, having acquired possession of Kil-

dru~r.n1ie, refueed to give up Alloa. 

Earl Robert, now apparently an aged man, accordingly 

deputed his son to 1nake a forr:-~1 protestation before the 

Estates, in April, 1449, against the crown's breach of 
{3) 

faith, and appropriation of the fruits of Mar. On a 

ment in 1452, probably owing to the good offices of his 
father- in-law, lord Gray. After this, no 1nore is heard of 
his claims on Mar: probably the fate of Erskine was a 
sufficient deterrent. 

(I) E.R.,VI, cxxiii (for the year); A.A.B., iv, 196 

(2) Douglas, Peerage, 442. 

(3) A.P. ,II, 60, 61; A.A.B.,IV, 199. 



repetition of the protest in the fateful parliament of 

January, 1449-50, chancellor Crichton pled~ed the crown to 

refer the matter to the privy Council when the king should 
(I) 

come of a6e. In the interval the royal officers administer-

ed the estates of ~ar, and drew the revenues; on the attain-

ment of the royal majority, the question of a reckoning 
(2) 

with Erskine was passed over in silence. 

Accordingly, on 21st. March, 1452-3, Sir Thomas Erskine, 

now claimant in his own right, once more appeared to lay 

his case before the parliament. Again the chancellor not 

only postponed the date of arbitration, but departed further 

from the ter~s of the original indenture. The king 

would submit !'lis case to judgement upon surrJnons of fifteen 

dayi{ on the occasion of his forthcOming visit to the 
( 3 J 

north. The hope of an imp~rtial arbitration was becoming 

~ore remote: the formality of any settlement was itself 

~efe~red. 1 till 1457. 

(I) A.P.,II, 63. 

(2) On 26th. August, 1452, after the death of the countess 
of Orkney, the life-renter, the king felt hi~self at· 
liberty to bestow the earldom of Garioch upon the queen. 
(R.~.S.,II, 592) 

(3) A.P.,II, 75. According to the indenture of 1440, 
the question of the succession was to be decided by the 
three estates in parliament; in 1449-50, privy council 
was substituted for parliament; in 1452-3, a justice ayre 
in presence of the king was laid down as the meditun of 
arbitration. 
Although the lands were not annexed to the crown in 1455 

yet th~ king treated them "as his own in the matter of th~ 
excarnb1on of 'luchal and Corntoun in 1456. n {E.R., VI, cxxv) 

;._/ / .~' 



In that year t~e king presided in his o~n ca~se in 

a Justice Ayre held in the Tolbooth of Aoerdeen, ~here, as 

we have seen, he succeeded in extorting a verdict in his 
( T) 

favour. Alt~ough the crown had undoubtedly wrested the 

law to suit its purpose, yet it is obvious that in t~e 

long and tangled tale, :rany diverse interest.s :n.ust .have 

been at work. 

During the royal minority, for examJle, chancellor 

Crichton had shown an invincible determination to post-

_;>one the settlement: he may have been the faithful, if 
(2) 

not over-scrupulous, steward of his royal master. 

However that may be, it is certain that the rival fi-iGt.ion 

o~ the Livingstons had their own purposes to serve in 

maintaining the status_ouo. So long as Robert Livingston 

·u~1s c o:r.p tro ller, the full revenues of Yar did not appear 
(3) 

in the audits of exchequer. In 1448 Archioald 

Dundas, of t}J.e same following, became first kee..t;>er of 

Kildrum~ie for the king. Under Robert of Callander 

(I) See above,220. 

( 2) In. the A thol peerage case, the house of ~aule·, in 
circumstances somewhat similar to those of Mar, were 
forced to drop their claims as they found "Chancellour 
Crightoun and the Kingis Councill partys too hard for 
them to deal with." (Reg. de Panmure,II, 22o-9) 

(3) Ramsay, Lane. and York,II, 195. 

/.J ·;.:I 



• 

Dunbarton was the centre of conspiracy in 1449. These 

facts ~ive point to the "conjecture" that the LivinJ:stons 

met their fate "for kee,?ing of some castles, and strong 
( I ) 

houses, and not rendring them to the King." 

In 1451, Sir James Cr.ichton, the chancellor's son, 

succeeded his rival as Keeper of' Kildrumrr.ie,with t.he 
(2) 

enjoyment of a salary. Cri eh ton "bel tit erll. of Murr-ay" 

in the su:rL"ner of 1452, vvas succeeded at Martin~r1as by the 
( 3) 

earl of Huntly in the castle of Kildrurrllnie. In 1456, 

Huntly in his turn was superseded by lord Glamwis, 

doubtless on grounds of policy. The former had been 

awkwardly assertive with regard to the earldom of Moray; 

the latter wa.s a royal cormnission~r for the rentaling of 
- ( 4) 

the lands of that earldom for the king. 

(I) Godscroft, History of Douglas,l?O; see above, 

{2) E.R. ,VI, cxxvii, V, 463, 513. 

(3) E.R.,VI, cxxvii, V, 513 etc. 

(4) That the transference of the custody of Kildr~ru~ie 
was not matter of a!llicable agree:nent may be inferred from 
the fact that on 7th. March, 1455-6, Huntly was granted 
remission by Ja:nes II. for devastation of the lands ·of Mar. 
(~.R.,VI, 476 etc., Thanes of Cawdor, 19). 



CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF PARLIA1mNT, GENERAL COUNCIL, 

AND THE LORDS OF SESSION IN THE TI~~ OF KENNEDY. 

The years of Kennedy's episcopate are an epoch in 

which the "Estates assemble almost as often in 'general 

council' as they do in 'parliament', while General Council 

itself tended "to diverge from 'parliament'. and approximate 
. (I) 

to an enlarged privy council." 

Thirteen General Councils are recorded in the reign of 

James II: eleven of these fell in the minority of the king: 
(2) 

of the fifteen parliaments, only two met during this period. 

The parliamentary history of the reign is, therefore, seen 

to fall into two clearly marked divisions. Probably the 

preponderance of General Councils in the years before 1449-50 

may be attributed to motives of convenience during the 

disturbances of the royal minority. The second period; the 

time of evolution and of growth,- bears the impress of the 

master-~ind of the bishop of St. Andrews. 

During these years of the king's personal r.ule, the 

development of the history of parliament is closely associated 

with its functions upon the judicial side. Parliament was 

(I) S.H.R.,XVIII, 164, 166. (On 'parliament' and 'general 
Council', R.K. Hannay) 

(2) Parliament met in 1437 probably 'to arrange the question 
of the government during the regency; the parliament of 1445 
proceeded against the opposition party to the dominating 
faction of Douglas. 

I " ._-
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a high court with special corcpetence, surnrnonea. Ui,)On forty 

days; in particular it was a court of first instance in 

cases of treason: Suit was owing upon lords temporal and 

spirit~al, and freeholders of the crown, the burghs being 

represented by their co~nissaries. For ordinary affairs, 

however, the machinery of parliament showed itself to be 

irksome and unwieldy. This, doubtless, affords part e~plan-

ation of the transition of the period under review. 

~n important landmark is indicated by certain statutes 

of the parliament of January, 1449-50, in which we have 

found the bishop of St. Andrews· to play a leading part. 

A General Council was to be called at Perth in the following 

May to discuss, among other things, a report which was to 

be submitted by a co~fiittee of four ~epresentatives of each 
{ I) 

of the Estates. The following com;1:.entary, based u~on a 

study of the acts, indicates the im9ortance of these 

ordinances. "The obligation to compear was to be inc~"'lbent 

upon those receiving 'the precept of the kingis lettres' 

a hint that all who owed attendance would not necessarily 
(2) 

be summoned. An act had just been passed indicating-that 

(I) A.P.,II, 38-9. 

{2) This was •n'aQti~e period in the creation of lords of 
parliament, but the issue of a special· precept was evidently 
not intended to establish a claim of right on the side of 
the recipient to a hereditary seat in parliament. In the . 
matter of divergence of parliament and General Council "it is 
interestingJalso, to see in the 'precept of the kingis lettres' 
a trace of the differentiation which afterwards became 
established ~- 'precept' for parliament, 'lettre' for council. 
We happen to know that the royal secretary. as an officer 
independent of the privy seal, appears in 1444; and it was 



summonE in causes 'befor the .t-cing and his consal' was 

competent on fifteen days. It appears also that the su~~ons 

must be'undir the quhite wax', and tfl.at in the ce:..se of tnis 

'general council' sum:nons by a .f.JUr suer, also unaer ti1.e w11i te 

wa.-v:.., must be served on forty five days.--- The ordinance 

treats 'general council' as a court - and we know that it 

' appointed an auditorial corr~ittee in civil causes - but a 

court of narrow·er competence than 'parliament', and subject 
(I) 

in some measure to the selective power of the crown." 

This "audi torial committee" consisted of four re1Jresent-

atives of each of the estates with the bishop of Brechin, 
(2} 

presumably president. It is a significant fact that three 

of the four deputies for the barons were lords of parliament. 

The practice of creating lords of parliament, introduced 

by Ja:nes I .. beca~ne much .11ore fully_ develo_ped under his son, 

- a fact that had probably an important, t..:1ough an obscure, 

connection with the transformation in the_personel and 

he who in later tLnes had charge of the signet, under which 
'council', as distinct from 'parliament', ca.:ne to be ._ 
su:n·r.oned." (S.H.R. ,XX, 233) · 
Vli th respect to sumrnons, it is interesting to coull)art\ the . 
statute of 1457. "Item the lordis t.hinkis speidfull that 
na frehalders that halds of the king vnder the sovme_of XX 
~i be constrenzeit to cum to parliament or generale consale 
as for presens bot gif he be a barone or ellis specaly of 
the king is com:w.ndement be warnyt other be off iciar'is or be 
wryte." {A.'P..,II, 50, c. 21) 

(I) S.H.R. XVIII, 166. 

(2) The lords auditors were the bishop of ~echin, the 
prior of St. Andrews, abbot of Pais·ley, archdeacons of St. 
Andrews and Aberdeen, for the clergy; lords Somerville, 
Abernethy, Maxwell of Calderwood, and Abercromby of that ilk, 
for the barons; James Parkle of that ilk, William of . 
Liberton, Strathacb0n and Gilbert Menzies, for the co~nlss-
aries of the burghs. (A.P.,XII, 22). 



( I ) 
functions of the General Council~ In such case, bisnop 

Kennedy must have played his part in this aspect, also, of 

the national history. He occupied an influential position, 

for example, in 1452, when "thar was maid VI or VII lordis 

of the parlia:nent and banrentis". In tl.1e same ... ::>arliament, 

"thare was syndry landis gevin to syndry men, be t.r.~.e kingis 
(2) 

secret counsall." 

Whatever the ground for the reflections upon the per
( 3) 

~nence of these acts, the privy council undoubtedly 
(4) 

played an important part at certain junctures of this reign; 

throughout the whole period it seems to have been steadily, 

if unobtrusively, asserting a more crucial position in the 

machinery of state~ 

As far as the bishop of St. Andrews was influential 

in this evolution, we may surmise that his aim \"las to sectc.re 

greater efficiency; that he sought to establish General 

Council as a speedier and more elastic tribunal than 

parliament, - a body, moreover. to a greater or less degree 

{:I ). :. . 5. H. R. ;XV I I ·I<;· 16 6 ~.: _ 

(2) Auch. Chron., 10-11; 48-9. 

l3) "the quhilk men demyt wald nocht stand." 

(4) On 4th. August, 1455, for example, parliament referred the 
matter of an embassy to the pope to the "secret consale" 
(A.P. ,II, 43) In the following year, a General Council 
was included among the records of parliament for the last time. 

; ;~ 
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under the influence of the crown. Although there ~as· a 
(I) 

general assimilation between the two ass~aiblies, yet the 

competence of the Council was limfted; parliament, with its 

higher powers, might act as a check upon its alithority. 

If, however, General Council were stmller and more secretive, 

approximating to an enlarged privy council, on the other hand 

its :nembers, including, no doubt, the lords of parliament, 

would experience a professional training and develop a technical 

knowledge of procedure. 

The lords of parliament were probably an im_portant link 

between parliament and the councils; their influential 

position may have been also owing to the judic.ial work of 

parliament. In the parliament·or 1455, for example, amid the 

pressure of business arising out of the Douglas rebellions, 

the crown nominated representatives to 'continue' the 
(2) 

;>~rliament, so that a court 1night be always sitting to obvib.te 

any plea of desertion. 

This nomination of a royal corrm1ission to hold ~arliament 

is a new feature in the history of the constitution. It 

(I) S.H.R.,XX, 282. 

(2) A.P.· II, 43. c. 1~; On 4th. August, 1455, parliament 
was prorogued till 12th. October. "And ordanyt daly to be 
continuyt,·be certane personis ordanyt therto. 11 

The question of a desertion of court might easily arise 
amid the vicissitudes of a protracted process of treason. 



was doubtless suggested by, although it io differentiated 

from, the older customs, alike of the dele3ation of authority 

by the Estates to a commission of their number during pro
( I) 

rogation, as of the appointment of co~~ittees to preJare 

business and re)ort to the house. 

These older cownissions were both in working existence 

in the reign of James II. Thus we have examples of the 

delegation of authority when the General Council in 1440 

deputed commissionersLwith authority, and when, in the 

parliament of 1452, ordinances were made"b~ our souerune 

lorde the kin~ and be the awyss of the lords now beande 
~2) 

present with him." The second kind of committee was 

operative in 1451 when twelve persons, representing the three 

estates, were co~nissioned to report upon the laws of the 

realm to the next General Council, to be held at Perth. 

The same house ap)ointed a committee to re_;Jort upon the 

coinage: their "advisement" was submitted to the iJarliament 
(3) 

at Stirling in October, 1451. 

(I) At first proroga~ion ... had been to a ·certain specified 
date, but by the time of James I. it was found more advan
tageous to continue the parliament upon notice of fifteen 
or twenty days during a certain stipulated time. (A.P.,II, 
19, 23) 

(~) A.P., II, 56, 41. 

(3) Ibid, 36, c. 10; 37,c. 17; 39-40. 



The device of holding parliament by commission became 

less freq~ent from the time of James I: but the practice 

of nominating delegates to prepare the business of the house 

became rooted from reasons of convenience. This was the 

origin of the Lords of the Articles~- a title which first 

definitely a)pears within two years of Kennedy's death, in the 
(I) 

parliament of October, 1467. The evolution went hand in 

hand with the growth of the power of the Privy Council. 

"In proportion as me!nbers were expected to avvai t the end of 

the sitting, to approve and accept the acts as finally'pro-

nounced', the question of despatch was bound to arise. A 

preparatory committee to consider and formulate proposals 

coming from the privy council, or handed in from various 
( 2) . 

would be the obvious expedient." 

DEVELOPVtENT OF THE SESSION. 

Connected with the metamorphosis of parliawent is the 

evolution of the Session during the same period. 

The idea of Sessions first appears in our annals after 

the return of James I. from his captivity. On the one side 

there was a grow$ing tendency to seek the king's justice; on 

the other, the development of a uniform system of justice 

dispensed by the crown would be an important factor in a 

policy of unification under a strong, national monarchy. 

( I ) A . p. I I I , 88. 

(2) S.H.R. ,XX, 282. 

.. -.. . ~ 



In 1425 the king projected the idea of a ~pecial court 

comprising the chancellor and "certai1e discreet ,persounis of 

the thre estatis" on the royal nomination to h6ld three 

sessions in the year "quhare the king likis to co:nmande thaim." 

They were to have comi.)etence to "examyn conclude and finally 

determyn all and sindry complayntis causis and que:;rrellis 
(I) 

that may be deter~-nynit before the kint;is co.nsale." 

The success of this court is not on record; it did, 

ho'Never, pave the way for future development. Thus, in 

1438, it was ordained tha. t tv1o se ss ions were to be held 

yearly ttas aulde vse & custum is", while in the im,;.Jortant 
(2) 

parliament of 1449-50, the act of Ja:nes I. v.;as revived. 

(I) A.P. ,II, 11 c. 19. The sessions were to begin on 
30th. September, the first !o.1:onday in Lent, and 23rd. June, 
and to sit "with continiacioun of dais folowande as beis 
speedfull." 

This court '1/as based upon the practice of _parliament 
and General Council to depute a co~nittee upon civil causes. 
The newly appointed lords, however, ~roceeded u~on the royal 
nomination and were invested with plenary powers; the older 
co~~ittee had to report. The king's idea was, probably, 
to ease the burden entailed u_9on parliament by the increase 
in judicial business. It was for the same reason tnat he 
h~d tried to insist upon the co1~etence of the ordinuries. 
(See Hannay, Antecedents of the Colle3e of Justice, Book of 
the Old Edinburgh Club. XI,90-) The difficulty was the 
zreater in that there was no distinct line of demarcation 
as to civil cases that could be brought before parliament in 
the first instance. 

(2) A.P. II, 32-3, 34 d. 5. The act of 1438 su~plied a 
technical name for the hew court. (A.D.C II, xxi) 
A meeting of the session sat at Perth in·February, in 
accordance with the provisions of ~January, 144~-50. 
(Bk. of Old Edin. Club,XI, 92) 



If the influence of OlS~iop Kennedy was stro.c.l~ at tnis 

irnl_)ortant juncture, it was equally :narked when the par-

liament of 1456 took the initiative out of the hands of 

the cro~vn. Three delegates from each of tne estates 

were presented to the king to be sworn in to administer 
(I) 

justice durina; t!1e interval before the next parlia;nent. 

Further irnportant developments took place in the ~~rlia-

:nent of March, 145'7-8, when we can aGain trace the finger 

of the bishop of St. Andrews. It was ordained that until 

the next parliament the lords of session should sit tnree 

times a year, for forty days, at Edinburgh. Perth a.nd 

Aberdeen. The judges were to be three nominated represent-

atives from each of the estates, with the clerk of the 
(2) 

register; their jurisdiction to cover actions of spulzie , 

besides "all obligacionis, contr~ctis, and all maner of dettis 

3.nd uther civile a.ctionis." No obliiS~tion was imposed 

vpon a suitor to bring his case before tne lords of session 

in the first instance; if he did do so, he had co~~itted 
{3) 

his suit to a court of ultimate decision. 

(I) A.P. ,II, 46. It is suggestive of Kennedy's leader
ship that "a.s to the last artikill belan~ande Justice the 
clergy thinkis the artikill is weill made of the self and 
beseikis our souerane lorde to ger it be continuyt and 
execute." 

(2) Professor Hannay has drawn attention to the fact that 
the "development of the sessions was connected: closely with 
the ~rowth of the action of spulzie." (Bk. of Old Edin. 
Club,XI, 93) . 

(3) A.P.,II, 4?-3. We have evidence that sessions were 
held and a re~ister kep~. (A.P.,II, 77; S.H.R.,XX, 281,283; 
A D. C. , I I, xv J • 



At tnis point an im)ortant and interesting JOint first 

came explicitly under consideration, although it had doubt-

less long been a matter of serious irn)ort. This related 

to the tax upon the time and purse of the Lords of Session. 

As they received no remuneration except their quota of 

the forty shillings! 'unlaw' I it was difficult to ind~ce 

capable men to undertake the office. Kennedy's hands 

must have been tied from want of funds. He did his best 

to t-e- meet the difficulty b-y causing the ap~ointrnent of the 

judges to proceed upon grounds of territorial vicinity 
( I ) 

rather than on any specialised knowledge of the law. 

At the same time I an appeal was made to their "benevolencet• 

to "beir ther awne costis considering the schortness of the 

tyme of their sitting, the qu~ilk is bot xl dais, and 

perauen tour in vi i ze ir not to curr, agane to thame." 

Although l&ck of endowment was, it is true, an 

inherent weakness which had an important effect upon the 

subsequent career of the Session, yet in Kennedy's day 

a vigorouo attem9t was 1nade to set up a regular and 
(2) 

systematic machinery to deal with civil causes. 

(I) In Kennedy's time law had not yet come to be the 
province of specially trained, professional·.Jayman. The 
lords chosen from each of the estates represented, rather, 
three different types of practical experience. In such 
circumstances the Church, with its knowledge of the canon 
law, was able to exercise a profound influence upon the 
Session. 

(2) A further step was taken in this direction in 1464, 
when the bounds of the Session were defined. (A.P.,XII, 31) 



To his efforts, then, v;e should ascribe the development of 

the scheme projected by king James I. From being a 

court of his nominees and ambulatory at the will of the king, 

to supplement the jurisdiction of the ordinaries and of the 

auditorial committees of the Estates, an attel~t had been 

made to systematise the procedure as an independent court 

of law, emancipated from the dictates of the crown. 

Although the idea was not immedi[;.tely realised, yet it bore 
(I} 

important fruits in later times. 

If Kennedy's work was thus a noteworthy contribution 

to the development of the court of session, it was also, in 

another respect, an importa.n t cons ti tu ti anal land:nark. 

As General Council came in this way to be stripped of its 

judicial functions, another point of divergence differenti-

a ted it fro~n _9arl iament. "No doubt 'general council' 

survived. It is conte~r;plc:: ... ted and e¥e-fi used under James 

Ill. But its judicial purposes were being served; and 

when it e:nerges a8ain into lie;ht it see::ns to have departed 
(2) 

from its older formality and dee;ree of publicity." 

(I) Although still of a te::~orary character, the sessions 
"were on the way to become a necessary institution, and were 
now, under James II., expressly invested with supreme 
90wers. ",/' It .is worthy of note that, according to the 
Auchinl¥ck Chronicle, the parliament of 1460, which other
wise dud little good, nevertheless ordained sessions to be 
held. (Hannay, Bk. of Old Edin. Club, XI., 94) 

( 2) s. H. R •• XX I 283. 
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